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PREFACE.
The Editor has much pleasure in presenting the Corps with
Volume XII. of the RE. Professional Papers, Ocrn,ional PciplT Series,
which 1,rings the publication up to chtte.
Volume XII. of this series cont.,ins two historial papers, one on
the Defences of Dornr, by the late 1\fajor-Geneml C. S. Akers; the
other the Coast Defences of EngL,ncl, by Walter Tregellas, Esq.
These sketches are particularly suitable to the Volume published in
1887, as there has beeu much discussion about, the centenary of the
Corps, but these papers show that the l\Iilitary Engineer in this
country dates back to remote antiquity, long before the Corps of
Engineers existed. The centenary comemmorate,l this year is, however, only the 100th anniYcrsary of the elate of the warrant altering
the name of the Corps of Engineers to that of the Corps of Royal
Engineers.

To those interested in the art of photo-lithography, or to officers
who may have to reproduce coloured maps or plans in outline, Plate
Y. of the sketch of the Defences of Dover will be of interest, as it is
an Otttlinc photo-lithograph from a coloured plan, reproduced by the
following simple process. The negative is taken in the usnal way,
but when the transfer print is made on the gelatinised paper,
instead of exposing the paper to the direct action of the light
throngh the negative, a sheet of thick white paper is introduced
between the glass of the printing frame ancl the negative, and the
gelatine paper then exposed in the usu.tl way, lJut in good cliffused
light, not in sunlight, when, instead of a transfer with patches to
show each coloured portion of the drawing, an outline plan is
produced.
The subject of fever and malaria is one of particular interest to
the Corps who have charge of the sanitary arrangements in all
parts of the world where H.M. troops are located, ancl the paper on
this subject will therefore not need any recommendation. \Ve must,
however, give a cordial welcome to Lieut. Clauson's paper, as it is
not often that an officer contributes to the C01ps Papers during the
first two years of his service.

iv.
Thfajor G. S. Clarke, C.M.G., has our thanks for his valuable
summary of the Lydrl Experiments for 1886; from his digest the
officers of t he Corps a,re, hy t he pernsal of a few pages, able to
gather all the important facts demonstrated l,y these experiments,
without having to work through long reports and lists of t:.bles and
figures.

Captciin F. lfainsforcl- Ha1111ay contributes an account of the
1\Iilford Ha\"Cn Suhmarinc ~Jining Opera.tions, which will he rccciYell
with much interest l,y the Corps. The account was compiled for a.

lecture delivered at the H.E. Institute during the winter session of
18R6-87. We are also able to s11pply Olli" readers wi th an account,
by Lieut. J. Pring, R.E., of the blowing-up of the wreck "Gondola,"
which will be of use to officers having to unclerta.ke similar
operations.

During the last few years t he use of Steel has been coming
largely to the front, ,ind its properties haYe received much
attention from engineers and scientists. The subject has been
brought before the Corps by ~1r Ewing :Matheson, C.E., in a. course
of lectures deliYererl at the R.E. Institute in the winter session of
18S6-87, "·hich we reproduce for the benefit of our readers. In
these lectures we Imm introduced a !nil description of the Siemens
gas prodncer and open hearth furnace, from Percy's 11Jetallurgf!, for

the benefit of officers who may not be quartered near one of the
R.E. Corps libraries, or in a. station where they can refer to

Dr. Percy's v:iluable "·ork.
We have been requested to stiite that Paper IV. , in Volume XI.
~" The D emolition of Ruins of Poor Honse at Halifax, N.S.," was

compiled by the Secretary of the R.E. Institute· from a report by
Captain J. C. Middlemass, which was supplied from the office of
the Inspoctor-Lleneral of Fortifications and Engineers for this
purpose.

Nvcember, 1887,

FRANCIS J. DAY, MAJOR, R.E.
Secretary, R.E. I nstitute, ,mcl Editor.
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PAPER I.
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF

TUE FORTIFICArrIONS OF DOYER.
BY JlfAJOR-GENERAL

C. S.

AKERS,

R.E.

THE J\Iilitary History of Dover may he held to commence with the
appearance before it of a Roman fleet and army, under Julius Cresar,
in the year 55 B.C.
It is conjectured, that at that time, and for some centuries later,
the harbour extended, more or less, up the Charlton and Buckland
Yalley, with a direct outlet between the Castle Hill ,i,nd the \Yestern
Heights, occupying, in fact, n, great part of the site of the modern
town.*
Anchors, timber of vessels, and other articles found in excaYations along the course of the valley, bear out the probability of this
conjecture, which agrees also with the account given by Cresar of the
part of the coast to which he first brought his fleet.
Such a harbour, no doubt, offered an inviting opening for the
approach of Cresar's transports, and for the disembarkation of his
troops in still water. t Bnt the steep heights, rising rapidly from the
• Ree "Kent, by Robert Morden;" "Barton's Commentaries on Antoninus,"
'' Leland's Itinerary.'' See also '' Robert Talbot's Annotations on Antoninus, n
quoted by Leland.
t The 1leterioration and alteration of direction which afterwards occurred
heL·e, as in so many other ancient harbours, was probably due in some measure
to the reclaiming of laud a.long the course of the riYer Dour, which forms its
backwater.
A part of the valley where Charlton and Bncklaml now sta.nd was prohably,
in 1.rncieut times, coYered by the sea at high titles.
The scour causecl by the ebb and flow of so large a body of water would IHI.Te
kept the mouth of the harbour open, but in proportion as the water area was
tliminishell by the reclamation of the land, the scour would become less, a:nd be
a.t last insufficient to clear away the beach. Fa.Ils of cliff to the eastward
arre8ti11$! the tri-wel of the shingle would also luwe helped to close the mouth
of the harbour.
A

water·s edge ou either side, were covered with ,t.rrneJ _a.nd determi1~ed
warriors, prepared to take foll advantage of thelf commanding
position to dispute the entrance of the fleet and the landing of the
troops.
In view of these hostile preparations, Cresar decided to seek some
other landing pla.ce, which, although offering less natural facilities
for the approach of his Ycssels a.ml less shelter from the weather,
might at the same t,imP he leRR open to interference on the part of
the enemy.
Professor Airey haR suggested an ingenious theory, based on the
state of the tides on the supposed day of hmding, that the disembarkation was effected some miles to the westward of DoYer, at or
:1bout Hythc ; bnt the balance of eYidence goes, I think, to prove
that the lm1ding was actnaJly effected somewhere between " ' aimer
and Sandwich.*
No record exists that Julius Cresar eyer set foot in Dover itself.
With regard to the founding or first constrnction of Dover Castle,
La.mba.rde, in his History of Kent, refers it to one An·iragns, t King
0f the Britons, anrl quotes ,Tnvena.l, af- Raying to the Emperor Kero,
,, Re[/('111 1dirz11em. f'{/plf's, rud flt> fr'111(/il(' Brifan11() l'.i'f'id,,f ~Lrrirar,11.-1 ..

which he transla.tcs,, Some king tho11 sh:ilt a. ca,pti,·e take, oreh; from British waync
~hall An·iragus tumble down.·· He continues- " whosoever were
the anthonr of this Castell, Mathew Parise writeth that it was
:1.cconnte1l in his time (which was nnrler the reign of King Henry
III.) Clari.-1 et /'('jJnqulum loti11s R equi, the Yeric locke and key of
the whole Realm of England. "
Lyon considers that the first portion of Dover Castle was hnilt by
Pnhlius Ostonins Sca.pnla, a.bont 49 A.D. This work, he says, "·as in
an ovnl form, surrounded hy a deep ditch a.nrl high ra.mpart.
11he oYal form of the original fort, however,! which is still
snfficicntl,· rnarkcrl, appears to point lo B1itish mther than t.o Rom:in
• The arguments as to Cresar·s landing phice are fully worked out in l\lr.
Canlwell's paper in Yol. III., A.rchreolo[Jin Ccrntiana, where, I think , he successfully refutes the theory of the lu,nding being effected west of Do,·er. Both
papers agree that Dover was the place where Cresar first hronght his fleet.
t ~o?n Rosse, who died _} n 1491, spea_ks of this Arviragus, who, he says,
married a daughter of the Emperor Claudm~. and afterwa.rds rebelled arrainst
Yespasian. He strengthened the works of Dover Castle and of the "p~rtum
Rutu1lium" with a view uf keeping out the Romans. Shakespeare adopts
him a.s the sun of Cymbcline.

frJntt~ Pt;j~!,!;yr~Jr;;:,~e~~ C~~'l~le~riginal (so-called) Roman work, copied
0 ~1~9

work. The almost universal shape of the Roman work was a
square, or oblong.
It seems likely, therefore, that in this, as in many other cases, the
Romans simply utilized an existing British work.
In the reign of Constantine a 'prreporitus,' with a detachment of
Tungrians, formed the garrison of Dover.
At Rntupice (afterwards Richborough), near Sandwich, was a
strong Roman fort, garrisoned by a cohort of the Augustan Legion.
At Lemanis, or Lympue, near Hythe, was another large work,
occupied by a 'prreporitns' and a company of men from Tonrnai.
The principal object of maintaining these military posts, after the
complete subjection of the country, appears to have been to secure
the coast from piratical incursions.

'Anderida' is spoken of as another Roman post, either in Kent or
Sussex.

In the reign of Theodorius, father of Theodorins the Great, the
1st cohort of the 2nd Augustan Legion was quartered at Dover.
About this time a Roman bath was built in the valley, fragments of
which remained as late as 1813. It extended over the present site
of the west end of St. l\Iary's Church.*
Hasted, in his liistor!/ ff Kent, says that according to "Pancirollus,
who wrote his 'Notitia' somewhat later than the times of the
Emperors Arcadius and Honorins, Yiz. : before the middle of the
fith century, a. Homan officer, called 'Comes Littoris Saxonici, or
Uount of the Saxon Shore,' kept gnarcl over this coast from the

depredations of the Saxon pirates, and had among the troops nuder
his command a company of soldiers under their chief, called Prreporitus Militnm Tungricanorum, stationed within the fortress of
Dover.
Few records am to he found of the state of the Castle after the
Romans left the country until the period of the Norman invasion.
It is certain, however, that the Saxons occupied and strengthened it.
The outer vallmn and fosse round the space in which the N ormnn
keep was a.ftenvards hnilt is considered to have been originall,r

Saxon work t-

* Lyon, writing in 1813, says he has himself seen ma,ny parts of this b~th
"with much labor demolished" at different times, foL· the pnrpose of internng
the dead.
t Fig. 2, Plat,. I., from Lyon's History of Dot•e1·, represents the_Castle in the
state in which he supposes it to hase been in early 8axon tim~s; Fig.~. Plate I.,
its state at the time of the Norman Conquest. Lyon descnbes Yanous works
executed in 8a.xon times, hut quotes no authorities,
A

2

\'arious modifications and additions arc attributed to Earl Godwyn,
who, in the reign of Edward the Confessor, was Governor of the
Castle.
During Godwyn's tenure of office, Eustace, Earl of 13oulogne,
coming over to see his hrother-in-htw, King Edward, landed at
DoYer.

A qnarrel occurred between his men and the townspeople,

in which one of the latter was killed. The rest of the townsmen
flew to arms, attacked the Earl of Bonlogne, and killed I 8 of his
men. Godwyn took the part of the townspeople, and demanded
that the King should deliYer np Enst:1,ce to him. His conduct was
so arrogant that he was banished the realm, but he caused so much
trouble while in banishment, tha.t the IGng re-cal1ed him and restored
him to his former rank and dignities.

It was about this time that H1trold fell into the hands of "'illiam
of Normandy. Harold's o,ith to \\'illiam, before the latter ,rnnld
allow him to depart, is said to h,ive inclncled a promise to cle!iver np
to William, Dornr Castle and the well within it.
Immediately after the battle of fienlac, or Hast,ings, which was
actually fought near PeYens,v, \filliam marchml on DoYcr and took
the Castle after a short resistance. He pnt its goYernor, Bertrmn
tlc Ashbnrnham, to death, and nppointed his own hnlf-hrotheri Odo,
Bishop of Baienx, constahle.
Soon after the arrival of \\~illi:un a great fire occurred, in which
the whole town of Do,·er, cxceJJt :29 houses, "·aR destroyed.
Odo, nfterwards Uegent of the Kingdom in the ahsence of the
Conqueror, opprcsserl the country so much, that the Kentish people
rose in rebellion, anrl, with the assistance of the Earl of Bonlognc,
attempted to seize Do,·er Castle. They were howeYcr discoYered
:nid repnlse1l with great loss.
·
'
'
'
On his return from the Continent, \Yilliam greatly added to, a.ll(l
strengtheued, the Castle works, an~l gaYe them in charge, for life, to

a trnsty relatiYc, John de Ficnes.
To him also he gaYe large estates to coyer the charges of the
erection of new works, a.nd of the maintenance and defence of the

whole.
De Fienes associa.ted with hnnself eight other knights, to assist
him in the Castle-gw:ml, and divided among them shares of the
ahove estates.

The number of men each knight was to supply, and the portions
of the works they were to build, maintain, and defend, were regnlatcd

by himself, as constable.

The names of the knights were as follows :(1.) William de Albraucis--Lord of Folkestone.
(2.) Hulbert de Dornr- Lonl of Chilham.
(3.) William de Arsick-Lord of Lexbourne and Boxley.
("!,.*) William PeYerell- Lord of Urmsted.
(!'i. t) William de llfagminot-Lord of Deptfonl.
(6.) Robert de Porth-Lon! of Bellshanger.
(7.t) Robert Crevequeur--Lonl of Leeds Castle.
(8.) Adam Fitz-\l'illiam- Lord Downe and GraYeuey.
The garrison, in time of war, was to consist of 1000 foot and 100
horse, in addition to the consta,ble, his knights, and their military
tenants.

The general plan of the works hadng been decided, John de
Fienes am! his associated knights each undertook to build a tower
in the lines of works.
The work undertaken by de J<'ienes himself was the re-construction
of the principal (or constable's) gatew'1y, and the apartment oYer it.
The main features of this building remain to the present day, but
the old doors and windows haYe long ago been removed, and more
modern ones inserted, quite out of
grandeur of the building.

keeping with the massiYe

The brick arch and coYered gallery on the north-\\·est front arc
said to bwe been added in the time of Charles I.
The arched passage through this work formed the main entrance
of the Castle until the yea.r 1798, when a new entrance was formed,

in connection with the new road of approach completed in that year.
This new entrance was made by the enlargement and re-construction
of an ancient passage, known as the Ca,non's gate, so ca,lled from the

fact of its adjoining the quarters allotted to the priests or canons
appointed to serve the old church of St. Mary, within the Castle,
which then, as now, was partly a parish, and partly a military church.
Opposite the ola ga.tewa.y in the constable's tower, in the inner
ditch, is the entrance to a souterrain, cut in the solid chalk through
the Saxon Yallum into the exterior ditch under the present drawhridge. During the French war, at the enll of the 18th century, the
caponicr, as now existing, was made at this point for the flank

defence of the exterior ditch.

*

In Lambarde's, called "Gulfride Pe\·erille."

t Lamba,rde called him \Villiam Maynemouth.
::: Callc1l in the Latin Record s "De Crcpito Corde," or, as Lamh:mlc tmnsh~tes it, 11 Cra.cktha,rt,"

It was the duty of the constable to see that the military tmia.nts
supplied a certain prescribed number of men for service, either in the
field or in garrison. Those retained in garrison kept guard over
such of the most imvortant poin ts as it was not considered safe to
entrust to the care of ordina.ry soldiers. They were liable to he
,-isited by one of t he eight knights, who took duty in turn.
According to ancient rule it does not appear that the constable, as
snch, had any legal jurisdiction beyond the limits of the Castle, and
the properties immediately pertaining to it. It is, howe\'er, certain
that successiYC consta:Lles, who, with few exceptions, wer e also Lords
,Yan len of the Cinque P orts, assumetl consitlerable power oyer the
a,lj acent country, and it ,n,s not until t he reign of Henry VIII. that
t heir power was materially curtailed . From that time the constab]e's
power, c,·cn within the limits of the Castle aHd its properties,
gradually decreased, until in the last (18th) eentmy it became
merely nominal, aml in the present (19th) century the title of constable finally hipsed.
The power still remaining in their hands in the time of Elizabeth
is curiously illustrated by ,in order issued by Thos. Fane, Esq.,
Lieutenant of Do,-er Castle, dated 26th F ebruary, 1590,* to the
l\li ayors, Bailiffs, ,Jnrats, etc. , of the Cinque Ports, prohibiting the
killing or selling of meat ,lming Lent without speei.il license from
the Lorcl \farden.
The ofticer next in rank to t he constable was the marshal. To him
was confided, a.mong other duties, t he keeping of the prison.
In the reigns of the ea.rl y Norman kings the town of Do,·er was
sun·omlllcd hy :1 wall, with flanking towers, some portions of which
remained till the end of the 17th ccntury.t The present Town Wall
:,itreet marks the line of a part of the old town wall. Yarions
R oma.11 implement~, coiu:-;, and ornaments, ha,·c l,ec n fournl in cxca•
n~tionR mudc along this strect1 as well as fr1 other parts of l)°'·er.
In the wall were 10 gatcs 1 riz. :- Eastbrook Ua.te, St. Helen's
(fate, The Po:stern or Fisher's Ua.te, Butchery Gate, Sc,,erns's Ga.te,
8nare or Pier <+ate, Adrian 's or Upwall ({ate, Coumeon or Cow
Ga.te, St. i\[a,r tin's or .Monk's Gate, Biggin Gate.
• ,'-ltate P apel'i;, Foreign a1ul Domestic, ··Brewer."
t Lyon sa.ys the wall was built towards the ernl of the reign of \\'illiam the
~•onq.n e~-o l'. The Suar, or "~na.re " li<1te, pl'Ob11lJly r emai.netl unW Hi85. An
1~1scnption of th_at (l,1t~,. still existing 011 the plinth of ,1 house in Snargate
~treet, record::, its po:s1t10n. The wonl "Nn1we '' meant a sluice and the
'.' :-;nare," or Hluice Uatc, was probably o,·er or close to a slui ce used' for ttush11,1~ out the ha rboul' . . A plan of the town, taken in the reign of (Jueen
l<.11 :mhcth , Hhnws the ~llnatJnn of the gates, Sec A n·ho-olouiri /Jri tcrnufrn.

The following description of the v:irious towers erected in and
:.bout the Castle works, is taken almost entirely from Lyon's Hislor11
~f Dul'er. He. unfortunately quotes HO authorities.
Earl Godwyn is said to ha\"e remo\"ed the ramparts of the so-called
Roman work Oil the north-west side, and to harn made a sally-port
and tower (marked -1 on Fi9. III., l'late I., and of and 5 on Plate II.)
at its north-east angle. After the Norman Conquest apartments
were built for the King's suite over the passage to this sally-port.
Three towers were built as outworks on the exterior bank (or
counterscarp) of the Roman ditch, prior to the building of the existing line of walls and towers, which were mostly added towards the
close of "'iltiam the Conqueror's reign.
Of these three towers, that known as Clinton's (marke,l 16 Oil
l'lctle II.) was on the uorth-east side of the Roman fortress, near the
vaJlum made by Earl Godwyn across the ditch.
Yalence Tower (marked 17 on Plate II.) was built on the southeast side of the Roman fortress. After it ceased to be occupied as
a. place of defence, it was utilized as a mill for grinding con1 for the
garrison, a.nd was known as the ::\!ill-tower.

Lyon says: "It was

destroyed in the American \\'ar, upon a plan of economy, b.1· the
Ordnance Board, but the materials neYer paid the expense of pulling
it down."
Mortimer's Tower (ma,rked 18 on Plate ll.) was a qnaclrangular
work defending the entrance at Colton Gate. The basement story
in this building was sunk seyeraI feet in the solid rock, a.n<l part of
the walls are yet, according to Lyo11, remaining underground.
COLTON G-ATK

(No. 19, Plate II.).

"This ga.tc a.nd square tower were built oYer the original entrance

into the Saxon ground-works." It was probably much altered after
the Norman Conc1uest. In the reign of Edward III., Lord Burghash
held the command of it, and his arms rema.in engraved on its front.
Lyon says: "The wall round the Roman rampart was connected

with Colton Gate, but the part of the wall to the angle was t,iken
down in l 7i2, and one man was killed, and several hurt, by its fall.

Harcourt Tower was built near the angle of the quadrangle, on
the south-west, and oyer a passage inclosed by the parallel walls
leading from Peverell's Tower.
In this caponier, or concealment, the archers, through the s1ips in
the walls, conld command the vallum hcforc t,l1e G0Ycr11or's apart-

8
mcHts, and an enemy ,voukl ha.Ye been exposed to their anows while
ascent.ling the hill, or the sillo next the tower, and near the cliff.
In the wall on t he right sid e, going up this capouier, was a door
(e on I'lall II.), which opened into the quadrangle.
The two sides of Ha.rcourt Tower, built over the passage, ,,·ere
supported by arches, to open a way to the souterrain gate, where
there was a. considerable ascent, by a. flight of stone steps, to the area.
before the gate at the Duke of Suffolk's Tower.
This caponier has been clestroyed at different times; but in t,hc
year 1797) the (lcmolishing hand of modern engineers pnt the finishing stroke to t he connecting parts of t he Saxon masonry and
Harcourt To\\·cr on this side the K eep, and the end of t he in terior
ditch at this place is filled up to make a way for carriages from the
,,a.lJum, across the y_uadrangle, to the new well.* The ancient plan
of the Castle at this part of the kecJJ cannot any lo11ger be traced by
a. stranger.
1YELL-TmrnR AND UATK (No. 12<£ on Plat,· 11,).t
This tower derfred its name from the well in it.
The well is a.bo nt 380 feet deep, but when it was dug is nnccrtain ;
as it is not within the Roman fortress, it cannot c1a.im a. Roman
ongrn. They harl a well within their fortifications; :ibout 200 feet
of it harn been fillet! up. The top is now a.rched over. There is a
t hird ,rell nea.r Colton Ga.to, which is most in use by t he garrison.
A bout the year 1800 a. bomb-proof work was erected OYer this well,
and t he la.bourcrs, in clea,ring a.wa.y for a. foundation, came to one of
the en.Yes in the rock which had been designed for lodging the Saxon
:-;oldi crs or depositi11g their stores.

THE A1moum;R·s T,nrnH (Ko. H Oil 1'/,,tc II. ).
Th e wall which enclosed t he area between the 8axon and Homan
fo rtrcr-:s connected t he " ·ell with the Armourer's Tower. The last
remains of this tower "·ere erased from the foundation in the alterations made in 1 T95-6.
Kr,G ARTHUJ<s, 01: XoHTH l+AlK (Ko. 1;; Oil /'/"le Il. ).
This gate leads from t he area heforc Palace Ga.to, into the Homa11
furtres:-, and there was a passage between t,,-o 1mrallel wall s to the
Roman works a.nd Earl Uodwyn's sally-port.
All the m:1 s0 111 ·.r of this work is <lug up from the foumlatiun.
*. Now 1lisusell a.ml su_pplantNl by n. still newer well , 400 feet tleep, from
wl11ch, hy a powerfu l engme , water is suppli ell to all pal'tS of the Castle and
to r.oi-t Burgoyne.
t Nr, trace of tlti:s tOWt'l' i!:i 110w l dt.

Du, ~:

OF :-3 L·F~'uL i,:',; TmrnH, OH P AL\.L'Jc ( :ATK

(Nos. 1 & 2, l'lat,, II. ).
The entrance into the ~axo n k eep at this gate was 0 11 cc i:iCcm·etl
with a. por tc ullis,* and the grooves in t he stonework arc sti ll

r emaining.
'' After entering t he gate there is a to wer whi ch was origi1w ll,r

011lr

<i d efence, bnt it has hcc n enclosed, a nd apar t ments fitted up
fo r those who commarn.l c<l in t he tO\ver.
~~dwar<l IV. ex pen ded a. con::-id er ablc snm in repairin6a.nd dcco rati11g t his huildin g fo r t h e accomm od ation of t he D uke of l'::\ n ffolk, who

hat I married his ~ister.. ,
Tim OLD AH sE:-..\.L.

(Xo.

j,

1'/ate JI. ).

.\n old toff er in the cur tain con rc rtcd into an arse nal.
Th e building, fi tted of late yea rs as a. stal,lr, but 11 0w nsed as a.
barrack store, con,rs t he site of t hi s to wer. (The tower itself is
gone).
The l~ing's kitchen and otticcs filled t he r emai nder of the :--pace
between t he so-call ed 'Ar senal ' a nd t he eastern angle of th e Saxon
k eep.
In 1, 45 bar m cks were l,uilt upon the site of t bese otti ces. Lyon
coiu,i,lcrs that t he old buildings wer e eit her renw Yct l or ca".)cd orcr.
AHTH UI{'~ HALL.

(Ko. fJ, G, 6, !'/<tit IT.).

Lyon says : " The SJ>ace on t he north-cast si,lc of t he kecj>, "·hic h
is now occupied 1,y a mess-r oo m, t k itchen a nd l,arra.cks, ,nts ;mciently
the site of a. brge r oo m, c:all cd Kin g Ar thnr'~ H a ll, huilt -in fro nt of
the t hree t owers. In the wall, on the back ]>art of the j>!'Csent
l1nildin gR, there arc fo ur to wers."
Th e l\..ing·s t{a.tc a1ul Dri (lgc i:-; at t he 11 orth-\\·c.-:t a ngle of th e
Sa x v11 K eep.
)L\.G N IMuT·s TuWEH.

(~o:--. 8 1 ~ 1 t: 1 J>/11t,, ll. ).!

Gilbert d e 1'Iag nim ot was a, fa ,·01tri tc of \\' illiam I. , a nd wa:=appointed Marsha l of D uYer Castle " ·hen enrolled as one of the
associated kni gh t~.
" N ow rephtcetl by a. (lrn,\ lJl'ill gc ; probably -..:011stnu.:tctl in th e cud of last
-..:e11tury .
t Th e buildings occupi ed us an otti cer:s' mess estaLlishmf' nt, in Lyon·i:i t ime,
.
.
a.re n ow cou verte,l into <L sergeauts' mess an1l adul t school.
:;: Th ~ pla n , \\ lii-..: h is au cx ad 1..! opy of L you \;, Lloes not agree \\ 1t h h1i:1
,lc?Sc ripticJu.
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" Th e tower erected by llfagnimot was a considerable building
in the bending of the curtain, towards the south-cast, ,me\
the front of it, next the ditch, consisted of two circular parts, joined
hy a sharp angular projection, and ttt a smttll distance,, third circnlar
part, which had a communication with the rest of the building by

the parapet on the wall.
. in this place in
When the alterations were made
. it appeared by the old foundations that Magnimot's
1 i98
Tower bad been a large one, and formed the principal gu,irc\-room
for the night.
GORE',; Tow1m. (No. 10 on Plate II.).
Built in the reign of Henry VIII.
Lyon says: "All the towers in the interior wall were for the
defence of the vallnm, in case the enemy had made a breach in the
exterior works; but there were no lands given for keeping ward in
them.
Arthur's lesser Hall, or Guamobour's Tower, was attached to
Gore's Tower.

Tm: KEEP.
In the Chronicle of Benedict of Peterborough it is stated th>it a
Yery strong tower (t'llrri, furtissima) was built at Dover about 1187,
by order of the King.*
It appears probable that the to"·er referred to was the keep. It
was most likely commenced some ye:ur-; earlier, but completed in

118i.

Lyon says the foundations were lair! in 1153.

Puckle, how-

ever, considers the keep was built earlier.

In 1160 rnrious repairs were executed upon the Castle. t
Extensive repairs were also executed a little later, under one
:Mauricins (Eugeniator), at an expenditure in
s. cl .
£
.-\..D.

n

1180 of 165 13 4
1183 ,, 129 16 11
171 8 10
118~
118.5

299

2

1 on ( turris' alone

1186

207

9

0 on the keep ,rnd cingulum

Total

£973 10

2

exclusive of architect's fees.
, * G~ro11icl1•s w1d .Memorials of (h-ntl Britain and Irela11d, British Museum.
Chrn11!cles 1-lrnry IT. and Richard I., Vol. JI., p. !i.
t Pipe rolls, 1160. Lt. Emmerson Peck's ,.Yoics 011 K nps, 1 tc.
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As a means of comparisou of cost, it may be observed that Orford
Castle was built in 1163, at a total cost of £323.
Clopton Tower (No. 30 on Plate II.) is in the outer rampart, next
to the Constable's Tower, on the north side. The consta hie gave
the manor of Clopton, in Norfolk, for its maintenance and repair.
A person named Clopton held it by sen·ice of Castle-guard.
Edward IV., finding this tower in ruins, re-built it at his own
expense.
It had been appropriated for the use of the treasurer hy Stephen
de Pencestre, and the records of the Castle were preserrnd in it till
the reign of Edward YI. The phice, being afterwards neglected,
was plundered by a man named Levenste, who took the books arnl
parchments from the shelves, and burned them in front of the
building.
He is said to haYC done this out of jmlousy at finding another
man preferred to him for the office of Lieutenant--Governor.
GonsFOll TmrnR.

(No. 31 on Plate II.).

Stands next to Clopton Tower, on the north.

CREYEQm:R·~ Tc"rnR.

(No. 32 on Plate II.).

Built by Robert CreYequer, one of the confederate knights, son of
Hamo Crevequer, who came oYer with the Conqueror. Lyon says
he was involved in the faction raised by SimOll de Montfort, Earl of
Leicester, and his estates were seized by the King. But here Lyon
seems to h:,,ve forgotten his history, for Simon de l\fontfort's
rebellion was in 1258, 200 years after the Conquest.
The five towers along the salient (marked 33 on Plate II.) are
rittributed to the same Magnimot who built towers 8 1 8 1 8 1 iu the
illner line .

No. 3+, /'late II., is ~t. John's TOlrnr, built by :t knight, of that
na.mc, in connection with a souterrain lea.ding to the work figured

:3:,, which was thrown up by Hubert cle Burgh after the repulse of
the French in the reign of King J·ohn. The site of this work is now
occupied by the spm· ra.,·elin arnl redoubt, constructed tlnrin~ the

French war in the end of the last century.
F1TZ\\"JLLI AM.ti

TuWER. (Jlio. 39

011

l'la/e Il.).

\Vas on the north-east side of the Castle, simih1r to 1rfo.gnimot'i;
Tower, but 011 a smaller sea.le.
At this tower there wa1' a sou terrain (No. 40, Plate ll.), the cntranc..:c

of ,rhith "Tas in the interior ditch in the si1le of the Saxon Yallmu .
.\ ""ponier (Xo. 41, l'l"lc [I. ) was carrie,1 across the exterior <litch,
:inrl a passage from it continued through the bank, opening into the
present :Xorth Fall meadows.
T11E

Wxrcn Tu1rnns.

(Xo. 42, Plate II.).

Lyon consi,lers that these may have been part of the vlcl i:hxvu
·works. They do not appear to haxe ha.(l any knights a.pl'ointetl to
them, nor any 1nml given for their support .
•\LBR.llJCIS, UR AuEHAUCmis TOWEL~.

(Xo. !3, 1'11tlr' II.).

This was one of the most important of the i:,;erie::-. Its foundations
were lai,l "below the bottom of the deep ,!itch, on the north-east
,i,le, and the wall was carried np :ibont 10 feet thick, to a lernl with
the ~axon Ya.Hum ." The a,rchers conld command a. considerable
length of the ditch, on the north-west anrl south-east sides of the
tower, aml also the <lj)proach to Ea.rl GoLlwyn's Tower.
XE1·1LLE, OR PENCESTR~:·s TowEn.

(b, l'lale II.)

\\.,.as in the angle of the wall between Aberauche's n.nd liodw,rn's
Towers. Lynn makes the following rema.rks a.bout it:-

" Stephen de Pcncestre commanded in the tower after he had con,lucte,l the -! 00 men into the Castle, while it was besieged by the
Danphin .
'' Sm·eral homb-proof casematos ha""c been m:vlc on this side of the
Castle, ln the hank between Fitzwilliam's anU Pencestre's Towers,
which open on the Saxon vallnm.
"In making these alterntions and ci,lditions, the rnt1ltcd gallery and
the room Hll(lcr the platform a,t A.lhra.ucis Tower ha.Ye been enclosc,1
1',r a high ba.nk of earth; hut a, pas!'-age has hcen left to them from
one vf the cascmates. The old ideci of the necessity of a covcre,l way
between the Roman and Saxon fortresses has hecn ,ulopte,l by the
engineer, and a. large arch has hcen tnrnecl nt a.considerable expense,
thi-ongh the ~axon Yallnm, which was nuulc when they externlc,l the
fortifications on the hill.
"A great change has heen mrule in the appearance of the Castle,
between Pencestre's and Earl Godwyn's Ga.teway, by casting up
works which h::wc entirely coYere,l all the ancient gronrnl pla.ns, and
the connecting pa.rh between the Homan and Naxull fortification~.

The Yallmn made hy Earl Godwyn across the Roman ,litch, the
sontermin, the sally-port, nnd the turrets of towers jn the exterior
wall, are all hid from the eye of the antiquary."
ASHFORD

Tn"·@s.

(No.

47,

I'lat,, II.).

TheRc were three i:;qnarc towers between Earl Ho,h,·yn's G,ltcw:1r
arnl the cclge of the tliff. The lonlship of Ashfonl , from whence
they derive their name, was g i,·en for their snpport.
Of the remaining towers l ca11 find no record~. They bear the
names that tradition has handed down as those of their founders.

In the reign of King 8tephcn, the posser,;:-.ion of DoYcr CaRtle was
looked on as of great importance hy the contendin g parties in the

ciYil war.
Lamharde says: "For King Stephen 1 in the contentions that arose
1,etween him and j\faude the Emprcsse about the title of the C' rowne,
thought that 110 one thing stomlc him more in hand than to get
possession of Dm·er Castell ; awl th erefore he neyci· ceased to
soll icite \\'alkelm (that then had the cnstodic thereof) till he had
obtained it.'1
This accom1t is prohal;JJ· taken from the chronicle of J\1.tthew
Parir.., who f-ays it "·as snrrcndcre<l to ~tcphe11 's l~nccn l,y '\\'alkelimcs,' in 113~.
111 1 lXV Hid1anl J. emhnrkcd at .l)o,·cr, on his way to the Hnl.r

Larnl.
Iu the ycnr l:?Ul (l\fny Fith), J,~ing .loh11 made l1is snlm1i.-::-:io11 to
the Papal Lef(ate l'wdulph, in the honsc of the Knif(hts T,•111plars,
Hear l)o,·cr; :md he then pnt in tlic Legate's lrnmh n. charta recording the act,* ,,·hith i.-; da te<l "_}pl(il dnn111111 Jfili/11111 J't'l11pli j,ulr,
/)11rNrw1. . .. l'I'. dir' Jfaii wrnu /'f'{/111 noslri dr'1'i//lo ,,11udo."
The hiKtorian, ,lohn Ktow (who Ji red in the l f->th ecntnr,r), rl'fer:o:;
to this in hi s annals. The same tranr-.action is referred to li,r
Lamharcle in his J>,,m111li1tlatio11.'5 n( J,:,,,d. He :-;ays the Tcmpbr':-:
house at D o,·er was erected after ti10 time of the l~onqnest, nnd was
su pprel5sed, with other hon~es of that order, in the reig11 of l£<1ward
IJ. (A.D. 1:312). " There standeth yet,·• says Lamharde in his notes
to hi s hook, not puhlishe<l till after his death, "upon the high cliflc
lietwcen the town and the peere (as it were), not far from that "·hich
was the house of the Templars, somo renYtin of a tower now calle1l
Bredenstone, which had been a 'plrnros,' for the comfort of ~aylor:-i
and a1so a watch-house for defence of the inha.bitnn t:-;,"
* Mathew Paris.

Edited by ,Yatts, Yol. T., p. 19/.
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Although the order was suppressed by the Pope, and its possessions
girnn to the Knights Hospitallers of St. John in the reign of
Edward II., it does not follow that the house was then pulled down;
and, indeed, it would seem to have been standing in the reign of
Henry YIII. , for in a view of Dover take11 at that period, and preserved in the British 1Iuscum among the Cotton manuscripts,* a

large house then standing on the Western Heights is described as the
Dumus Jlii/itwn 1'empli.

It stood at some distance west from the Bredenstone, and almost
in a north-south line with Archcliffe Chapel, which was near the site
of the present Archcliffe Fort.
In the year 1216, Dornr Castle was besieged by the Dauphin of
France, assisted by some of the rebel barons who had taken arms
against King John, hut held out successfully nnder the great Hube1t
de Burgh.
Lyon thinks the Danphin made his approaches on the west side
of the Castle, from the town toward s the entrance at the Constable's
Tower.

While the Dauphin was at work here, Stephen de Pencestrc, with
400 horse and warlike stores, entered the Castle undiscovered, on the
east side, by the sally-port under Earl Godwyn's Tower.
In the chronicle of Thomas Redbnrn, quoted by Darell, it is stated
that Hubert de Burgh introduced this reinforcement by a postern in
Clinton's Tower. He speaks of this relief as considerable, and
consisting chiefly of bowmen with cross~bows and other engines
for annoying the enemy.

The following account of the siege is translated from the Latin
chronicle of Mathew Paris.
King John, lying at Dover with an army composed chiefly of
foreign mercenaries, received news of the embarkation, at Ca.la.is, of

the Dauphin Louis, with his o,rmy, in a fleet composed of 680
vessels. John, fearing that shoulJ he await the landing of Louis
many of his men wonld <lesert him and join their own countrymen,
retired from Dover, leaving the Castle in the hands of a. trusted

knight, Hubert de Burgh.
Lon.is then landed, without opposition, at Sandwich, and soon

gained possession of the whole county of Kent, except Dover Castle.
He then marched to London (Rochester Castle throwing open its gates
to 1nm on the way) ancl was received with great joy by o,ll the Barons.

~::g ~~;1Po/c,~e°'Jitlly reduced copy of this drawing accompanies

th:s;A.. p~~~1
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He afterwards laid waste the castem provinces, and took :\'orwich,
where he made prisoner Thomas de Burgh, brother of Hubert. Louis
now hoped by this means to induce Hubert to surrender Dornr.
But, says the chronicler, he little knew the firmness and loyalty of
Hubert.
Louis, reproved by his father for showing ignorance of the art of
war in ha.Ying made his way into the interior withont first securing
Do,·er Castle, returned to Dover with a large force, and lai1l siege to
the Castle on the 24th of June. To assist him in the siege, the
l~ing of France Rent over a very large and carefully made
"petraria,'' a.11 engine for <liscbarging heavy masses of stone. This
implement, with many others, was erected before the Castle walls,
and was kept at work day and night.
The French, also, poured a perfect hail of darts into the place at
frec1uent interrnls. Hubert, however held the Castle with a
ga.rrison of 140 men-a.t-arms and a number of retainers, and condnctecl the defence with equal vigilance a,nd fortitude. He replied
so vigorously to the enemy's attacks, discharging at them showers of
darts in reply to their darts, and rocks for their rocks, that after
suffering much loss the French were at length forced to withdraw their tents and their machines farther from the walls. Louis
was so enraged at this that he swore a mighty oath that he "·ould
ne,·er learn the place till he had taken the Castle aucl hanged ever_,.
man within it.
During the progress of the siege news was rccei\·ed of the death
of King John. This was on the 19th October.
At the receipt of this intelligence, Louis and the rebel Barons in
the camp before Dover were mnch elated, an<l Louis, thinking now
to undermine the allegiance of Hnhert, and to tempt him by brihc~.
proposed a parley.
011 Hubert signifying his consent, Louis sent messengers to meet
him at a certain convenient vostcrn. \Yith them was the Earl of
Sa.lisbm·y, \ Yillia.m Longsword, a. l,astard brother of King ,John'F:,
who took with him, to ensure his own safety, but bound in chains,
Thomas de Burgh, brother of Hnbert, who bad been ma.de prisoner
at Norwich. A count of N iverne and three other Frenchmen of
high rank, also accompanied him.
Hubert came to the pastern, attenlled h,r five cross-howmen, with
their bows bent and arrows fitted, ready for use in case of need.
The Earl of Salisbury addressed Hubert thus :" O Hubert, it is, I think, no secret to yon that King John is

1C,

dc;.ul, and that onr master, Lo11is, has made a most solemn oath, th;lt
on taking this Castle hy storm he will hang every man he finds

within its walls.

Consult then hoth yonr own safety and your

honor. \' on cannot for c,·er, 11or yet for Jong, hold and g nard this
Castle, wh ich at lea st famine will clriYc yon to snrre11der.
" The power of om· master, Lonis, increases daily, while his
enemy's forces ha,·e now lost the ir leader a,nd are manifestly proving
weaker.
" All hope of snccour from without mnst now have left yon.

Then deli\'er np the Castle without further useless delay, and no
question c:111 arise of any breach of loyalty on yonr part in doing
so, when it is no longer possible for yon to hold i t. Yon sec that
the whole country is now rendering its allegia,ncc to our master. "
Thomas cle Bnrgh, who stood, hound and fettered, hy the side of

the Earl, cried ont to Hnbert with mingled tears and sobs : 0
dearest brother, ha,·c pity on me anrl on all onr family, and yield to
this appeal; for hy so doing yon will saYc ns :111 from the greatest
misfortnncs. ~honld yon refnse, Lonis ha s sworn tha.t I shall be
ignominionsl,r hanged 1,eforc yonr Yery cyeR, to the eternal disgrace
of our raec. "
And \\""illiam Longsword added, "Your hrother, 0 Hubert, has
~poken trnly, hut, my friend, only snbmit to onr advice and to the rule
of om· ma~ter, ancl he will give thee Norfolk :11ul Suffolk in hered itary
right, a11d yon sh;lll he first among his friends and councillors."

To thi s appeal Hul,ert repl ied as follows : " 0 Earl, thou most
i-.hamcfnl traitor, althongh t he King, onr lord rtncl yonr brother, be
dead, he has made hi~ son, your nephe w, his heir, to he RncccC1lecl
l1y any sons or dn,nghters tlrnt may he horn to him.
"Let 11ot T.,oni::. concei,·e n, hope tha t I will snrrendcr the Castle.
A:,; long :t'i I dr:rn· hreath, ne\'er will I re~ign to French aliens this
Ca:-;t]e, which i,-; the Yer,r key an<l gnte nnd harrier of England.
And were there no ri ghtfnl heir to the young king, thon, his uncle,
:,;honld'st in no case ~nppla nt him.
"And does not the innocent hoy ,le:,en·e onr allegiance. Has he
11ot heen c:row11 ed 1 as we know well, and jo_rfnlly proclaimetl king in
]~ngland 7 Ho will he, under nO(l'R protedio11, reign 0Yer 11:-; with
RJilendour.
"Bnt than, 0 Earl, withdraw thy~clf from the excornmnnicatecl
Louis, ancl from the pron<l French· :-;trangcr~, who in the end will
trample you under their feet. Yon hnYe nn hon orahle plea. to JeaYc
t hem, th.tt yon may give due :illcgiance to yonr innocent nephew."

1i

And when the Earl and his companions showed their cinger at
these words, Hubert looked back sternly on them and on his own
hrother, ~aying, "Be oft: miserable wretches! For by God's thnnder-

holt if another word escapes from yonr mouths yonr hearts shall be
pierced hy arrows in an instant, nor think th,it I will spare my weak
brother Thomas."
The Earl and his party, seeing instant de,ith threatening them,
for the bowmen were merely waiting for a sign from Hubert to dis-

charge their already fitted

atTO\\'S,

retired mpidly and in some

,lismay.

"'hen what had occurred at the parley was reported to Louis and
the French nobles, they, although both pierced and angered, could
not hnt admire the fortitnde, fidelity, and energy displayed by
Hnhert.
The garrison of the Castle taking fresh heart, urged on the
defence with greater alacrity than eyer, and succeeded in laying low

many of their opponents. Louis, at length, after holding a council
of war, decided that it would be wiser to relinquish the siege for the
present, and before nnclertaking it afresh to reduce to submission
such of the lesser castles throughont the kingdom as still held out
against him, so that the smaller places being subdued they might
collect in greater safety for the attack of the more important ones.
This decision being carried out, the siege was ingloriously aban-

doned, and the enemy retired on London.
As soon as they were gone, the gcirrison of the Castle sallied out
and burned the huts and buildings which had been erected, in great
nnmher~, about Louis' camp, as at a fair or market. His people,
foraging about the country in all directions, like hees seeking stores

for their hiYe, had supplied the camp ahnncla,ntly with all manner of
provisions.

In the course of the following year, after meeting with serious
reYerses, especially at Lincoln, and after many of the English
Barons Imel deserted his cause, Louis applied to his father to send
him assistance from France. In answer to this appeal, a strong
force was equipped, and i:;et sail for London in a fleet commanded by
one E nstace, an ex-monk, and a man of notoriously bad character.

The French troops embarked on the 24th of August, and were
carried rapidly towards England by a strong and fa.vonrable gale.
They were altogether ignorant of the preparations which were
being made to receive them.
Their fleet consisted, however, of 80 large ships, besides many

n

\,s

.-;mailer ,·cR,i:;c ls :111d g: dl cys, while the EngliRh hrlll ha.rely -1-0 ,·csscls,
fumished by t he CimjllC Ports, to oppose them, hu t oJl well m,umcd.
\\'hen 1-Inher t de Burg h, looking down from his Castle 011 the clifl~
was informed of the approach of this formidable force, he took
counsel ,rith the Bishop of Winchester, the Marsha.I, and other
magnates who were with him, as to what action shonlcl be taken.

Hnhert arg;ncd as follows: " If the peopie he nllowcd to enter
Engbnd with impn11ity the King will he overcome nnd the Kin;.;dom lost. "
" I t is, therefore, most important th.it they should he attacke,1 a.t
sea and kept a.way from our ports."
"For the Ycry ttowcr :incl heart of t he French soldiery is coming
ornr, a.ncl will certainl y fight most desperately to relieve their
master in his present difficulties. If they arriYe safely in port, it
will he a hard matter to resist them, bnt at sea we shall find them
out of their clement, and with little stomach for fi ght. Nor let ns
fear t heir numher or strength, for Harl is with us, while they arc
1

cxconnnnni cnted. Uod, who has hegun to h elp ni::, will not cleaert
11s. Come t hen an1l follow me, :--howing th11s yonr lor:1lt)· to )·onr
Kin g a nd co un try.''
\\rhen, howc,·er, it came to the ).fa,r shal's turn to speak, he made
excuses, f-;ay ing, " l nm not a sea soldier, hnt ,1 lnnd one .. ,
The knights arnl l1;1,r ons present also spoke to the same effect,
sayi11g that heing neither fishermen nor pirates they were not accustomed eit her to heing tossed a.bout in a tempest or to naYal warfare.
Hnhert, grie,·ing a.t t hese cowa rdly answer s to his a.ppeal, retired
from the Council, secretly callecl his chaplain and confessor, made a,
fnll confession of hi s sins, and snhmitted to the mrn,t severe pen:111 ce
- then) all hrnised ancl bleeding, he recei ,·ed the holy viaticmn.
Ernlned now "·ith the holdncss of a lion , he c:illell tog-et.her the
._
leaders of the ga rrison, a wl said to them: -

" r call yon

to witness throngh the blood of .Tesns Christ. that if

l, y chan ce I a.m ta.ken cri pti,·e, yon may permit me to be han ged a,ntl
all my family to be put to death, e,·en shonlll I myself come to your
gates and cry for mercy) rather tha,n gi,·e np this Castle into the
hands of a.ny Frenchnrnn. For it is the Yery key a.nd bar of

Engla.ncl "
Th ey, weeping, monrnfnlly pledged themselYe~ to do as he rles;lrerl.
Hubert the n, ta.king with him :t few chosen men, among whom
were Henry de Trnlil eYillc ,md Richard Lnard, and a fe11· others on
whose courage a.ml firmn ess be conl1l depend, embarked -i11 the prin-
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cipa.l vessel, saying to the nobles \\·atching him on the shore, "If

the enemy should get the better of us at sea, receive them on the
hcach at the point of the sword while they :ii-e npset hy their
,·(1,rage, :wd before Lhe men-at-arms hnYe time to mount their horses;

,uHl let not one of them csmpe. You will not, I kno11·, he slack in
taki11g vengeance at their hands for our blood and that of your
brother soldiers."
The whole fleet was now waiting for his signal, and for the hoisting of his st:,ndccrd. The bishops absolved and blessed the soldiers
as they went on hoard, and the sailors, who were hoisting the sails as
they left the shore. The fleet sailed off boldly, but bore up to the
wind 1 as if making for Calais.
"'hen the monk Enstace saw this, he cried out "I know what
these miserable fellows are about; they think to plunder Calais like
thieves, hnt Yainly would they attack it were their numbers ten
times what they are, for the place is well fortified, and prepared to
receive thom. 11

And the English, being skilful sailors, and finding that the gale
had spent itself, suddenly changed their course, and the wind now
f.t,·oring them, bore clown upon the enemy, and as soon as they

touched the sterns of the hostile fleet, threw out drag-hooks and
anchors, and clrcw the YCssels forcibly towards them.
But Hubert de Burgh, with his companions, armed to the teeth,
followell one especially large ship, in which many standards were
flying, and which he concluded must contain the leaders of the
hostile force, and, on reaching and making fast to it, he made

a mighty jump, an<! boarded it.
And those who were with him, being provided with axes preYiously
sharpened for the purpose, cnt away the sheets and halyards, am!
the ,ails fell oYcr the French, em·eloping them like birds c,rnght in a
net.

The most noble a.mong them were spared for imprisonment,

hut the rest cut to pieces.
Phillip de Albinctus also, with his cross•bowmen and archers,
poured such a. deadly fire into those still huliling their ground, as to
c,uu;e great havoc among them. The English "·ere provided with
iron pointed rams, with which they pierced the sides of the onemy1s
ships, and sank many of them.
They also threw quicklime into the air, which the wind carried

into the eyes of the French and blinded them,
There was hard fighting in some parts, but the French generally
were inexperienced in na,·al wa,rfare, a11d were soou reduced in
i:2
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nnmhcrs. For the Engli:-;h t roops, accustomed to fighting at sea,
pierced them with their arrows, ,larts and lances, stabbed them with
daggers, cut them down with their swords, pierced and snnk their
ships, and hlinclecl the eyes of their crews with lim e. All hope of
tlight or sncconr hci ng now remm·ed, many of the enemy threw
themselves into the se,i, rather than he t,iken aliYe. Th e triumphant
English, taking the enemy's Yessel~ in tow, plongh e<l their wny
through the waters towards Dover, rejoicing in th eir victory, and
g iving prai:,.c to Goel for his protection.
The nohles, a.nd t he gnrrison of the Castle, watching thi8 nnhopecl
fo r a.nd glorious Yictory, came down to the heach singing praises to
c+ocl.
The French prisoners were bouncl in close fetters, and led off to
prison. Among them was the Jong songht Enstnce, a traitor to
England, and a most vile pira.te, who had been dragged out of the
hold of one of the ships. H e was » natiYe of Flanders, and had
formerly borne the religious hahl t, bnt coming into an inheritance,
his brother having died childless before him, he had apostatizerl, and
thenceforward gaye himself up to piracy an (l the most cruel and
1,looclthirst)· rnicls.
When brought he/ore the English and identified, he offerecl
immCll $C snms of monc,· for the safctr of his life and liml,~, a1Hl
promised to fi ght faithf,;lly for t he lGng of Englarnl in fnturc. Bnt
,L certn.in Englishman, seizing him roughly, cri ed out, 'yon shall
nc,·er decci\-e anyo ne again,' 1.111d tlrawing hi s sword, cnt off his bead.
Bnt when tlce victorious Hnhert came to hncl, the Bishops, st>tnding on the shore, met him, Yested in their sacrell ha.hits, with crosses
and banners, solemnly chanting and si nging praises to Ciod. The
kni ght~ and nobles also, who ha,1 heen waiting on the i::hore
ready to rnsh upon the enemy had they r each e<l it, seeing the
victory consummated, appbwle1l the Yictor~. The hooty, consi~ting
of golcl, sih-cr, silken garments, arms, horses, and prisoner:; hecame1
according to custom, the property of the captors.
Wh en Loni s hoard the news of this defeat, ho grievecl nll the more
hitterly ◊Yer it on account of the ,lisaster tha.t ha<l OYertaken him at
Lincoln.
Ma,thew Paris makes no mention of what, according to later
acconnts, formed a. most jmpork111t incident in the siege, Yiz. · the
relief hronght hy Stephen de Pencester.
Nor does he mention any second siege hy the Tlauphi11 after its
ahandonment, towards the end of 1216.
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After the Dauphin ·s ,leparture, the constable set to work to increa se
the strength of the Castle, by forming an outwork (No. :35, Pltt b! II.)
at the northern angle of the works, from which he could command

the main entrance. Towa,nls the end of the last centlll'y (18th) this
work was alterell to its present form, arnl is now known as the Rpm·
ravel in a.nd redoubt.

The soutcrmin, or underground I_.mssage leading

to it is, in part, the same that was made by Hubert cle Burgh. Lyon
attributes this work to Stephen ,le Pencestre.
St. John's tower rises from this soutenai 11.

Lyon sa.ys a pa~sage

was made across the ditch "from St. John's tower, with a gnulnal
ascent, until it opened in the surface, about the middle of the spur,
in three hnrnches. The eastern brnnch had a circular tower in the
)"tmpet of this outll'ork, close by the opening, to protect the men
This tower was
while enteri11g in case they were repulsed.
demolished in making the alterations in the ernl of last centlll'y. "
There was also another gate in the caponier where the three
passages met, secured by strong bolts and bars.

DoYer may be proud of Hubert ,le Burgh.

He was not only the

greatest among the long roll of Constables of Do"er (1.ujtle, but after

the death of the Earl of Pembroke he \\'as the greatest Englishman
of his day, and for some time, as Regent, held the supreme direction
of affairs. H e came to his fall, eYentnally, from being too mnc;h of
a.n Englishman, at heart, to suit either the King or his fayourites.

l t is recorded, that when chagge,1 from a clrnpel where he ha,l
ta.ken refuge, a smith, who had heen ordered to shackle him, crieJ,

" I will die any de"th before I put iron on the man who free, l
Englanrl from the stranger, and saxeJ. Dover from France. "
Hubert, howeYer, was thrmn1 a prisoner into the Tower, and the
King placed the government of the country in the hands of foreign
favourite~.

The great Simon de l\Iuuntfort, Earl of Leicester, who headed the
rcrolt against this foreign

tyranny and the King's capricious

despotism, seized Dover Castle by stratagem in the early part of the
war, and held it till his death at EYesham in 1 %5.
After the ovmthrow of Simon, says Lambarde, "Edward (then
Prince, and afterwarde the first King of that name), assayled it with
all spcede, aml (by the aid of the prisoners within, which had taken
the great tower to his use), obtained it. There left he prisoned,
Grey, the sonne of this 8imon, but he escaped soon after, by corrup-

tion of his keepers. To make an ende, the nobilitie of that time
were fully persuaded, that both the safetic and tla11gei of the ll'holo

rcalme co11siste,l in this one Castell : an,! therefore (sa,ith Mathew
Parise), that a.t such time as King Henrie the Third called ◊Yer from
beyond the seas his owne brother Hichard (then King of t he
Rornanes), the nohlc men (who had him in some iealou~ie), would uo t
agree that he, or a11y of his, sh ould once enter within thi s Ca:-:.tell."
In an entry in the Close Holl of 12 2:l, it is stated that Henry III.
ordered the church to he repaired at the same ti me as the Castle.
From 1223 to 1239, a snm of £:.J,,923 was spent on works, principally the ,rnll s of the outer bailey .
.A bout th is time, also, a. cha.rge is entered for "ma.king the Great
(late at the going out of the great harbican ; ., abo for "repail'lng
the King 1s apartments and chapel."
The spur passage was built in 1229, at a cost of £-\ 00, "i11 1u1
un,f collii .facienda, ad e,aundw11 de ca.~ttu ren;u.-; ca111p1t11t. ''
A portion of this olcl passa.gc now serYes as nn ap proach to the
spur caponier, At the present end of the passage, beyond the
cn.ponier, it branched off in three directions towards the opeii
countl'y. All these branches ham now been closed.
From accounts rendered by Stephen de Pe11cestrc, kept in the
record office, it appears that he was Constable of the Castle at least
from the 7th to the 23nl ye>irs of King Edward L
Da.rell, bowe\'er, enters Pencestre 0 11 hi s roll of constables as immediately succeeding Hnbert de Bnrgh, and reta,ining the office only
till the c]e,ith of Henry.
Tt :-seems highly prohablc tha t the 8tcphen de Pe11ce:;tre, who so
ga.lla.ntly relieYecl Dover Castle during its attack by the Da.uphi11 1
was selected to siwceed de Burf;h, a1Hl it is possible th,,t Darell h.Hl
good authority for so entering him.
The Stephen de Pentcstrc, however, whose cxisti11g accounts show
dearly t}wthc was vo nsta,ble in the reig n of Edwa.nl L, may prolJahly
ha\'c l,een a :;on or g rand1-,011 uf the fir:,t Vcnce:--trc. For, assnming
the latter to ha.Ye lJeen no t more tha n 30 ,rears old when he relien•(l
the Castle in 12161 he would haYe heen B± at the dea.th of H emT in
] 2i2, a nd could cer tai nl y not haYe liY cLl np to the 2:~rd yea;· of
E,lwanl J.
Dnl'ing t he admini:-;tr:1tion of one of thci:;e Stephen:-;, terta i11
:--tatutc~. or aR we :--hould nmr call t hem, '• ( -:;irl'i;-;011 Stalllli11g
Order:,;," were drawn np, which h<t.Ye been i11 part pret-etTed to the
present da,r. \Vhat remains of the original document is in thC'
Rnrrenclen Uollectio11. The fol1owing translation of the frugment now
1Trnaining i:-- tak..: 11 from Pnckle\ "l 'h11rch and Fortn•:-:s uf] )l)Yer."
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Promulgated in the reig n of Henry Jll. 1 and i11 dne cour:--c (lceL,red in the time of Sir Stephen ,le Pencestre, Constable ul the
Castle at Dornr.
I. At sunset the bridge shall IJe dmwn, and t he :;ates shut ;
aftenrnnls the guard shall ho mounter] hy t11·cnty ,rnrders 0 11 the
Castle wall,.
II. Any warder found outside t he walls, or otherwise uff his
g uanl, shall lJe put in the dunjon prif-on, and punished besides in
hod y and goods at the consta.ble's discretion, since for that W<Ltch

the Castle was trusted to him, not to be surprised through his default.
III. After the last mount, two ;-;ergeaut:-: shall turn out of their
honses, to ser"e as chief g uards. They shall make continual rounds

within the Castle, to ,·isit the warders on the walls mid see that they
right loyally keep their watch without guing to sleep, by reasun
tlrn,t they haYe the constable's learn to sleep as much as they like in
the daytime.
IY. It is est,LlJlishe,l by a.ncient rule, that if a ch ief g uard rlisa warder asleep, he sh,dl take something from him as he lie:;,
or carry a.way his statt: or cut <L piece ont of part of hi s clothes, to
witness aga.inst him in case the warder should den y lrn.Ying been
asleep, and he sha.ll lose hi s day's wage, Yiz., jjrl.
Y. And if it happc11 that the sergeant will not make ;;ni..:h
ca.ption, for pity's sake, or e,·cn for life's sake, then he :;h;1ll he
brought up before the constable, and lJe sentenced to prison ",/n,.
d furl," after which he shall be led to the Great (fate, in presence

ctH"Cl'

of the garrison, and there expelled the Castle, besides, he shall lo.,c
his wage, and forfeit all his chattels found within the Castle walls.

Yl.

Either serjoant or ,yardcr using \"llc word ~ sha.11 be bronght

before the constable, who shall h,we the thing co nsid ered and the
bhcme fairly looked into. And he who had been in the wrong shall
lose his day's wage- if the constable likes.
YII. If a serjeant or warder strike another with the flat hand,
he sha.11 be liable to penalties (amem/e:;) as high as fl\"e shillings, and
slmll for the rest be held at the mercy of the Court. II he hit with
his fi st, he shall be lialJle to penalties as high as ten shillings, anrl
be * * * (obliterated).
VIII. And because the Castle is out of the common jurisdiction,
it is orchinecl that at eYery qmirter of the yea,r shall the whole
g:tni)ion lJc nm:;turcd in pre~e ucc uf the con~tab1c, aud any :-;hall

then before him be ad<lressc<l ,md reprehended who may he ;cccusetl
of any notable crime, which ought of right by Holy C'hurch to he
dealt with. And if the constable find himself in any perplexity
thereupon, he nrny take counsel of some p,irson (pmlo,me) of Holy
Church, who sha.11 giYe him a<-hicc what to do in any snch case.
IX. There sha.11 be one sergeant and one guard, elected in fnll
garrison assembled, who sha11 be sworn to lcal keeping of tha.t light
in Holy Church which is not burning inside the chauncc1.
X . And because all priests a.re held obliged on their consciences
to keep lea! watch and guard over the channcel lights-(the passage
following is very obscure)-if any one knows of their doing other
than they ought, he shall report or excuse them before the
constable, unless indeed they might be willing to inflict penance on
themselYes-(passage effaced).
XI. Reliques are appointed to be shown, and snch especially as
a.re of the true cross (terraie aoies) shall be hrought out eYery
Frichy and placed on the high altar from the hour of ringing prime,
to the encl of high mass.
XII. They sh,-]l he open to all who wish to ,-i,it them, for the
honour of God, and the benefit of the Chapel. Meantime one of
the priests shall stop by the Heliques, or a Clerk, who shall be vested
in a surplice (s11,pli.); these may show and explain the Heliques,
and pronounce (pcm/o,ine) to those who desire it.
XIII. At all great feasts of the year, scilt. of our Lord, and om·
Lady, of Rt. -Tohn, of SS. Peter anti Paul, and of all Saints (luus
/e.s seyns) ,rn,l such as are (clnhblcs) and solemn, shall (11u111ie,
11uduo1?) be sung. And on the vigils (rei/le,:) shall be grand celc~
hra.tion (1) (seyney) ; and afterwards, a.t the procession, aml sequence,
at matins, and YCRJJers, shall 110 a J'e 1Je11111, Laud wul Gloria in
E,tn,/:;;is.
XI\'. At Uhriscmas, Easter, Asccnsiu11, Pentecost, and the feasts
uf Our Lady, as well also at all chief feasts, shall ,'11 the peals, great
and small, be rung; and once all together, for "the sake of the
greater (yrdinclre) solemnity.''
XY. Then, <tfter the same 11w1rner it i~ vrdered, tha.t if a knight
<Jl' lady, or ,t chaplain in the ~aid Ca~tle die, the (;Ommemlation sha.ll
be macle lJy all the priests (de li'.11.s? ), \\'ho shall be vested in (dwpe,,
cupe:;;? de yoei·)XVI. And at the burial 1 in like rnauncr a-; at ma~:-;, shall a
*
*
*
*
*
deacon and a suh-deacon in
(l-lcrc the 111:11m:--cript sm.ldenly lJrcaks off)
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lhrell says that this 8tephen de Pencestre who succeeded Hul,ert
de Burgh, compile,! a book called "The Castles Charter Book," from
which Darell himself rn:tinly compiled his own description of the
Castle. It is much to be regretted that ho did not c,mse an exact
copy of this valuable document to be incorpomted in his book.
The origi nal was probably ,uuong the documents burnt, or so!.l to
tailors to cut their pattems from, during the 18th centmy.
In one of the accounts rendered hy 8tephen de Pencestre, mention is made of supplying fitments to great bells in ,Julius Ca,sar's
tower, "in tnri"·i J11lii Ct&Jaris."
It thus appears th:tt the old pharos had, at th:,t time, been fitted
as a bell tower to the church.
All through the chiys of the Plantagenets alltl Tudors, the keep
and the outbuildings SUITOLUH.li11g it were maintained as a royal residence, with rooms appropriated to the various members of the court

aml household.
Edward I. was a frequent "isitor to it. Edward II. received his
bri,le, Is:tbella of France, at the Castle. Not long aJtenrnnls he
assembled his court there, to be present at the coronation of PhiliJJ
of Navarre.

Tn the year 1295, the French made a raid upon DoYer, 1,ut were
driven vff with hea.vy loss, not, however, before they had co11triYed
to burn a. great pa.rt of the town.
\\~alter Henningford giYcs the following aceount of the incident;
One Thomas de Turbe"ille, who had been taken prisoner hy the
French, induced the French king to release him upon the fo1lowi11g
conditions : He was to make the King uf Engla.ncl believe that he had cffoded
his escape from France with great difficulty. He was to obtajn

from the king the custocly uf the sea coast and of the ports.
The King of France was to fit out a fleet to trnizc along the
English coast.
lf, a,t any of the port:--, they should see de TurbeYille·i- ensign
hoistc1l oYer the Hoyal Standard, they were at onee to make in

holclly to the shore, and de TmbeYi!le would clelirnr up the place to
them.
The French king accordi1Jgly embarked a. large army in a fleet of
300 vessel::;, which cruized along the shore looking out for the
appointed sig nal. Failing to sec it, fhe thoscn galleys were i:.ent
forward to make a closer rct:01111aissancc.
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One, going ahead of the rest, went in to Hythe, whore the truups
tb,Lt were 011 board landed. The English, affecting ala,rm, retired.
The French followed them ; hnt hefore 1011g the English tumcd
round, fought, allCl defeated them, killing the whole, Yiz.: 2+0 men,
arnJ burning their ship. The other fonr galleys then retired to join
tho fleet.
On the feast of Saint Peter ;ul Vincnla, the fleet anchored off
Do,·er, whern there hatl been no apprehension of their coming on
account of the rocky nature of the shore ;1nd the height of the clifls.
About 15,000 warriors (bellatores fortissirni) hmded, and sacked the
town, hnrning a. great part of it.
The inhabitants <1t first took to flight, but later in the d<1y 3ut
together, and with the help of a military forL:c '11ai cm·ctm nwtis
/1«bebu11t,'* attacked the French so furiously, tlmt they killed 5,000
of them. The rest were sca.ttcrecl in every dll'ection. Rome, taking
refuge in the cornfields, were discoveretl and cut down by the
country people. Some, howeYer, escaped to their ships.
Thirty bold men defended themselves so well in the Abbot's close,
that the Dover people failed up to late i11 the eYening to turn them
out, a.ncl the a.tta.ck shtckening 1 they managed to escape to the shore,
and got away in two boats. They were, however, seen and followed
by two vessels, which made after them, caught them up, aud sank
them. On the English side only 13 men fell. Of these one was ;1,
monk, who was killed before the Ycry alta,r of his Chmch.
Thomas de Turbeville's trcaso11 being c.liscoverecJ, he fle,l to \Yale~,
but wa.s caught and executed.
Edward III. frequently visited the Castle. (!ueen Philippa lo,lgecl
there in 13-17, and crossecl from Dover to Etlward's camp before
U.ilais.
In the recorcl ottice is a.11 i11tere~ti11g letter, written i11 the reign uf
E,lwartl HI., "( r :w1t Sr:ignr. Jlesfr. ltobf'd d(' ~l!Jle;;;tou, l're;3r. DengldNff
p. son petit clerk Am/Jruisc d,: .A'eu·Uu,·gh," touching the state of the fortifica.tions, etc., at DO\·er, which, when transla.ted, reads as follows:
-" I beg to inform yon, my lord, tlmt your Jetter al,out the Castle
of DoYer ca,mc to me at Hythe, which is seyen leagues from DoYer,
"·here all the J\Iayors and Bailiffs of the Cinque Ports were
a~sembled, the Thm·slhy after the 'Goule Dangst,'t a11d the same
clay I went to Dornr, and on the clay ;cftcr the sub-constable ancl
I went to count all the loopholes in the Uastle, ancl fonnd tha.t i11
1
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of coast gnard.

t Proh;~bly " Yule of £\ugu!>t, or Lam1ua~ Day."

the oute r ,rnll of the Castle t here are !555 loopholes, and in the
r-;a mc walls are 10 to wers, a11d a. gra.ud tower outside t he gate,
a.ml another grand tower on the north side, of ,rhi ch gra.nd towers
the loopholes are included in the afo resaid number, Yi z., 5!55.
And hecanse t he rule in eYery castle or town enclosed by a
cre11elat e,l wall is tha.t th ere sh oul,l be three men to ever,v t wo loopholes, S:l 2 men will be I-CCJuired fo1· this outer wall. And in the
t ower anrl round th e k eep a ncl t he inn er haileys ,uc 3i 8 loopholes,
to gnard which 168 men would sufficc 1 makin g 1,000 men in au_·,
Then follo"·s a long detail of t he proYisions requi red to suppl y the
garrison for ~ 0 da ys, hy the n u-iety and amount of "·hich, it appea r:-:
that the British eohlier of t he peri od was rema rkably well fetl.
F rom the 2ll(l t o the I i t h years of Edward IlJ. , William ,le
Clynton, Ku·l of Huntingdon, was Constable of t he Cast.le arnl Loni
,Varden of t he Vim1ue P orts. During his tmmre of offi ce, various
accounts were rendere(l of works and repairs to the (;astle.
In t he l'ith y ear of E dward III. , 8ir Ba rtholomew Bmgh ersh
succeed ed the E arl of Huntingclo11.
Between the 19th and 2~n,l years of Edward UL a ne"· postern
was erected near t he eLlge of the cliff, a nd other min or works were
executed.
The most minute accounts exist of the cost of all t hese works, aml
arc prcscrvell among t he rolls in the reconl ottice.
About this time t he Abbots of Langdon aml of St. H<ldigunds,
under took the execution of Y,ui ous repairs at the Castle, and r mulcrc1l
t heir accounts for t he same.
H oger rle 1\Ior t imcr , or ''dr, 1110/'lao 111rui, ·, .Ea rl of 1'L.irch, succeed ed S ir
Ba rtholome w Burghcrsh as consta.blc. Some accoun ts of his ex ist of
the wages of the men-at-arm ~ a llll archer f- of the ga1Tison of the Castle.
In the '1. 4th n ar of Eclwar,l lII. , 8ir John ,le Bcanch,cmp (vr de
Hello (\,rnp o) d ~ Wanewyk t ook O\"C l" the otti ce of constahle. H e
1lie1l in the foll owing year and wa s :-;uccee1led liy Hobert ll c Hcd c,
durin g whose t enure of office Ya rions re pairs aml alterations were
effected t o the keep awl ot her parts of the Castl e.
De H erle hel<l the office fi,·e years "·hen he <li ed, and wa s :•mccccde1 l
1,y H.. Hpigor11 cll 1 who h eld it .,for fi\·e year:-:, an,l wa 5 ,..;11cccede1l hy
l:ich~Lrd d e P enbrigge, to whom Edward gran ted the ofti c:e for life.
ln the followi11g y ear, howe,·er, it appears to ha,·e pa ssed into th e
hands of one Andre w d e Guldefonl e, aml from him to " ~illiam
Latymel', the latter g:iYing n. receipt for all tli c goatlF;, gold and F;j)ycr
n ·sscl s, et c. , in the $,: aid l 'a~tl c.

Unring Latymer's time various repair::; were e ffectell to the church
and to the hell tower, or campanile, as the pharos was now called, a::;
well a~ to Yari ous other huildings in the Castle.
In the early p,wt of the reign of Riclmrd II., E,lmuml, Earl of
Cambridge, was constable. ln t he 5th or 6th year of King H.icha.nl
he was snccecdell l;y Robert Assheton, during whose time fu rther
rep>Lirs were effected to t he church bell tower aml other edifices
within the Castle precincts.
Assheton was succeeded (iu 9. K II. ) by Simon de Burley, ,md he
again (in 11- 12, H. II), by John Devereux, in whose time is an
account of further repairs to the church bell tower "campa.nilun.1 ;"
and to the arms, bows, arrows, ' 1 IAtli::;li::; quarcllis et alii::; artilliis. n
Devereux was succeeded by ,John de Beauchamp (" de Bello
Campo''), and he aga.in by John, Lord 1le Bellemonte, in whose time
rcc;eipts occur for money paid by him to" ,villiam \Verkyn g, parson
of the parish chmch within the Castle of Dover," and to Bartholomew
Guypton, parson of the said church.
In the 12th year of Henry IV. , the Prince of " 7 ales is referred to
as consta.ble, one Andrew Boteler heing his lieutenant.
Accounts are renderecl by the Prior of St . .Martin's for works awl
rcpa:ins to the church, t he belfry, the chapel in dungeon, the
l\forshall's tower and bridge, etc., performed between the third year
of Henry V., ~nd fifth of H emy YI.
In the public record ottice, I h,we been nnahle to find ;iny further
records of the Castle until t he 28th ye,ir of Henry VI., when, in the
accounts of a. certain bailiff a11tl jnrat of Romney, Humfrey, Duke of
Bnckyngham, is refcned to as Const;chle of DoYer Castle and Lor,!
\Y.crdcn of the V. Ports.
Lambarde (quoting John Rosse), says that·' Kin g Edwardc the
F ourth, to hi::; great cxpence (which others redrnn to h:.M·e been tc11
thousand ponndes), amende<l it t hrough out."
_No further note can be found referring to the Castle uutil the
reign of R emy VIII.
For many centuries a gradua,l at.:cumulation of shingle had been in
progress in Dover Ba,r. The eutranc;e to the harbour, which in
Roman times appears to ha.Ye been in a. direct line with the course of
the Down, through the Charlton mid Bucklancl valley, was by this
action c;arried further and further to the westward, and the channel
a.t length became shallow and difficult.
Towards the end of the 15th century the state of afl,,irs hec,unc so
had, that Henry VII. wai:; i11Lluecd tu take mca~urc::; fur the con~truc-

tion of artificial works to impro,·c t he harbour. A pier was thrown
out on its western side, with a view) probably, of arresting the travel
of shingle from the westward. The work was entrnsterl to one
Clark.
This pier appears to ha,Ye been of some use, hn t being at length
Llestroyccl by the sea, an other was commenced in 153:3, h,r an engineer
narnccl Thompson, Henry YIU. adrnncing £500 for its constrnction.
I t was formc,l of two parallel rows of piles, 2G feet high, ,lriYcn
into the chalk an,l fastened toget her with iron bolts arnl har.,.
Bct,rncn the piles large blocks of stone aml chalk were bnilt np, arn l
over these earth and pebbles were !ai,l. Groynes were con stmcted
at right angles to the pier, on itR western side. The shingle, howe,·er,
after filling up the angles formed by the groynes, was rlriYen past
the h ead, :,,nd again tended to obstruct the entrance.
It was then determiner\ to carry the pier into deeper water. The
eml of it was formed into a platform of sufficient size to carry gnlls,
and was called the "Black Bulwark." Beyond the encl of the pier
proper was a gap, or channel, arnl heyond this a breakwater wns
thrown out in line with the inner portion of the pier.
This 0,1\rnncecl portion ,ms constructed of solid stone. Henry
YIII. took great interest in the work, and occasiona1ly snperintende,l
it in person. He spent £6:l,000 on it, hut fail e,l to make the harhom
a goocl on e. In the 1a.ttcr prtrt of his reign "his continental a.ffair~,
arul the siege of 'Bonlognc,' entirely withdrc"- his attention from it. ..
In ,Jnne, 1513, the King emharkccl at DoYer fo r the attack of
France, taking with him a large force, which he had heen for some
time enWtge,l in assembling for the purpose.
In " ' rioth eslcy's chronicle it is noted that the L:,,dy Anne, ,langhter
of the Dnke of Cli"e, larnlell at Dover, anrl was honornbly rnceiYe,l
l,,r the Dnkc of Nnffolk ,md other great }ol'(lR, and lotlgcrl in the
Castle, whence, after two (bys rest, :--he rrnle to C'antcrhnry, where
the King met her.
L:unbanle, writing in the reign of Qneen Elizabeth, says: " Bnt
now, in our memori e, what hy decay of the haven (which Kin g
H enri e the Eighth, with the cost of 6:),000 ponn(ls npon a piere, hut
all in vrtine, sought to r estore), and what hy the OYcrthrowe of the
religious houses, and the loRRe of CalaiR, it ,ras brought, in mann er,
to miserable nakedness antl decay.
" \Vhich thing were the Jesse to be pitiecl ha<l it not hecn nccompanie,l by the ruins of the Castell itselfe, the fall whereof is with our
ancient storiers (ahovc all other) most hlasing and glorious. This

:rn
therefore nw,·cd t he 1Iaiestic of onr Sonrcigne Qneenc, t ha t now is,
to gi,·c g ratious ea.re to the compla.int hl•erof, presented un to her, so
i: . he not on ly hcstowe1l grcnt fa.Yo nri, of hei· ow n c g ift, hut also took c
order hy P nrliamc11t in the 23r1l yl·orc of her rcignc, for a gcncrall
holpe upon the tonneagc, towa rds the rcliefc of t his dccaied Harboure.
'' By which means, ancl by t he industrious attendance of snndrie
gentlemen of the conn tric and others (pnt in trust to furt her t he
wo rke), a Pent arnl Sluyce hath been made, which open the mouth,
and scom c the bottom of t he haven, deli vering it from that Beachc
(or bowldcr stone) t hat before choke,! it, an,! is now (as it is said of
a scorpi on) conYerted to the mc,licine of t hat maladie which it had
brought upon t he place in snch sort, as where before was not fonre
footc of water, a ship of some hurnlreds may now f-afe ly go in a.nfl
ont.
" II t he like cm e were done npon the fa llen wals of t he Towne
towa rds t he sea, where sometime stood Cowga.te, Crosga.te, and t he
Bontcherie c+a.te, ad n u1ccd wi th To,r ers, the piere were much more
both comfortahle to the inhahitants and defensible against the
enimic.''
It is recorded that H enry YIIT. also spent l,1rgc sums on the repair of t he Castle.
That it was his special dnt.r to do so is evident ; for acting as he
had done with th e sup pressed religious houses, he a.ppropria.ted t o
himself all the propert,,· t hat had been gi,·en by " ' illiam t he Conqueror for the ma,intena nce and defence of the Castle.
Under Acts of Parliament H and 15, H enry YIII., c. 28 (A.D.
152~), it is enacted, tha t :iJI snch manors as were formerl y holdcn of
the Castle of Do,·cr shonkl he holden of the King.
·
The reYcnnes of these lands, which mnst have increased enormo,ud,r since the time of t heir grant to the Castle, thns passed into
the l~ing's hands.
Dnring his reign Archcliff F ort was huil t. Rey mom·1 in his
i'"'/111Tf.1J ,l Cn1111fy (4 J\ent, pnblished in 177 6, says •· on a small
piece of chalk y cliff, at the Pier, was a little chapel, supposed to
hrtYe hccn buil t hy a. northern nobleman, who w .H; in gre,1t da.nger
of shipwreck ,,t thi s place, and larnled first here. I t was c,,ll e<I t he
Chapel of onr Lady of Arcliffe, or Pity ; it was Y.1lned at the
clissolntion at £59 per a.nnnm ; and the sacerdota l Ycstments and
d ecorations of t he cha pel, :-;omc of cloth of golcl, :=.ome ri chly em-

broid ered. were repntetl ,ro rth 200 marks.''
I t is not qni te clear whether this description applies to th e site of

~l
.\rchcliff Fort or to the Archcliff Tower, ,i lmlwark shown in some
old plans, nearer the pier. It :tppears likely, howe,·er, that it
applies to the present fort, as t here is no "small piece of chalkr
cliff " now· standjng nearer th e pier, other thn.,n that on whicil
Aschdiff Fo1·t stands, nor is there nni- reconl thaL an,· ot her eliff
·
near the pier has been remoYed.
Henry finished Archcliff Fort hefore his dea.th. An inYenton·

ta.ken of itf,, storei- .c.how:::. its armament to have hecn ;1s foll owR, Yir..' ·
1 dcm.r cuh·eri11,
2 Rn.cres of lJrasR,
1 fowler of iron,
:3 single serpentineR,
12 basses,
1~ halhensters.
During Edward YI. 's reign , the harbour works were neglected nrnl

went to ruin in seyeral placeR.
In Qneen :J\Iary's reign, attempts were mad e to repair t he ,rork:,,,
lmt without much effect.
Shingle, in large qm111titici:., "·as driYen OYer the Rhattcrcd pier.
all(l nearly choked the entrance to t he harbonr.
The ruin ous sta.tc of the harhonr, nml th e losf.l. of Calais, reclncrd
the town to gr eat distress.
111 Qneen F.lizaheth':, reign, the work of repairing the hnrhonr
was ag,tin taken np ,rith energy. Fnnds were rais01l arnl Y;1rio11.-;;
engineer:-;, both English and foreign, wci-c consnlted. A goo,1 dc,d
of money ,nu, at first wa~trd, lint some good work wns nt la:--t
effected.
Reymonr, in bi.-; 811n•1>,11 ~l Con,tl!J ,if' ]\.,,nt, sny:\ "Dh-ers pla.11s
wrre formf'd in (}11re11 Eliznhcth's reign to nrnkc the ships ride jn
and after sc,·er:11 attempt~ to huild a wall, which
s.lfety
pn>,·cd equall y ahorti,·c, one made of emth and cha.lk, lined with
faggots, w:1s hegnn in 1 !"IB3, nn<ler t he direction of Sir Thomas Hcot.
with the assistance of ~fr. Ciilforcl, Captain of Arcliffo Castle.
"Two wa.lls were rnarlc ncconlingly, lrnt no ship nhoYc 50 tons,
except a.t full seas, could come in. At the cxpira,tio11 of three years
the work was found inadequa.te to the ,lei-ign, and instead of a small
:-lnice, at first lai<l in the cross wall, another, considerably large r,
with two gate!--, was substitnted in its room; Lord Cobham, who
lnspcc:tcd the new work, keeping an open tahle for t he chief workmen, till the sluice was compl eted.
. to keep
'' .\ftcr ma ny subsequent reprdrs and alterations

this harbour in a condition to receiYe yessels of considerable 1Jmthen,
a few a.hove 200 tons ca.n come in with sa,fety."

A new pier was eyentually constrnctcd on the foundations of that
of Henrv YIII. This formed the ha sis of the present South Pier.
Th e N 01:th Pier was also constructed in Elizaheth 1s reign, a.nd a. wall
w,1s nm across the bight of the hay, forming the P ent, its principal

ohject at tha,t time being to retain a body of water to ftush ont the
month of the harbour.
This it ,lid effectually, but at the sa.me time undermined the
fonnchitions of the Black Bulwark, aml other parts of the piers.
The defences of Do,-er at this time consisted of1 The Castle,
l\Ioat's Bulwark,
~
Archcliff Fort,
+ The Black Bnlwark on S. Head ,
!i A platform for guns on "'· Head,
6 Arcliffe Tower.
The genrral outline of the works as then existing was not mnch
altered until the end of the 18th centnry.
The jetty (still existing) under the Castle Cliff was made in 175:,,
to check the tra,·el of shingle to the eastward, and to retain it as a
protection to the tower.
In 157:3, the Queen made her cclehratcd progress through Kent ,

arnl staid at Dover Castle from the 25th to the 31st of August.
Between the years 1624 and 1625, a snm of £1,048 17s. O¾d. was
spent on repairs to Dover Castle, "Moate's Buhrnrke and Arcliffe
Bulwarks."
The stone used in these repairs was brought from Bonlognc

·
(Bnlloygne), Portland, aml Pnrbeck.
fo the year ] 6:39, the accounts o[ one "Capten ,John Paperill,
deceased, late Lieut. Col\onell :md principall Engineer with His
Thfa.jesty," were rendered.
Archcliff Bulwark is here descrihed as heing in a. state of great
decay, and :it the sa,me time of great importance to the defence of
the ha.rbour. This account docs not descrihc the actual work done,
hut is m.:ule up of charges for ma..terials and daywork.
In a fnrtber account of Alice Paver.ill, widow and executrix of

the aboYe, it is st:itcd that--Four years since the repair of Archcliff
Fort was estimate,l hy Captain PaYcrill a.t £950, but nothing ha,·ing
been done, the decaies thereof had greatly increased a11d would
require a greater sum to repa.ir ; "and forasmuch as the saidc

Archcliffe Bulwarke is of great consequence in itsell, and of great
security to the stranger's ships that ride in the ro,ule," a duty of 16
pence on each "packe of goodes" (on which they formerly paid
only -le\.), is to be ,waihble for three years to Captain Pe,·erill for
the required repairs.
It also inchules "Taskeworkes clone by se\'erall persons in bnildinge of a wall aboute his Majesty's /forte, called Archcliffe Bulwarke,
making of a Plattforme and Parepitt, building a Courte of Guarde
within the sa.id fforte, making a Ga.tehouse, squaring and setting
and payveing Plattformes ancl Portholes, and building of lodgeings
for Soldiers."
The accountant is allowed as follows :Repairs to Deale, ,Yalmore, and ~andownc Castles
in the Downes, in the year lGM
£7H 13 8
555 1, -l
Repairs to Sonthsea Castle, 1635 .. .
1636 .. .
do.
Do.
394 15 3
1637
do.
304 16 0
Do.
427 16 3
Do. to harhor and peere head in Dover
244 15 6
Do. same year for wages
Rep"yring of H. M. Fort called Archcliffe Bttl2596 1 9
warke in the year 1639
£5238 15 9

:N otwithstall(ling the sums expended on Dover Castle, and the
minor works for the defence of the harbour, they appear to h,we
fallen into deca,y dming the reign of Charles I. Yarious petitions
occur between 163, and 1639, from the Earl of Suffolk, Constable
of the Castle, to the King, begging for funds to repair the works.
In one report he speaks of the "miserable defects of DoYer Castle,
wanting in all kind;:; of warlike provisions.''

He recommends that

"Camber Castle" be sold for the repairs of other castles, and its
soldiers, a.bout ten, added to the gunners in DoYer Cai::;tle, these being
now but sixteen.
At another time he points ont the inconvenience of remm·ing from
Governors of Castles the power of calHng in the "garrison i::;oldiers
upon their service in the sa id castles,'' a.nd tha.t it will subYert the
King's i:-;trength in that part of the kingdom. He prays that the
power may be restored.

Hir ,John ]lfanwood, Lieutenant of Dover Castle, points ont ,i]so
that for want of repairs and ammunition, the King's fort~ arc
('

nnablc to perform the tlnty they owe to His Majesty, and arc
suhjcct to rccci re a.ffro11ts.

In the year 16-W, on the motion of the Earl of Suffolk, Lord
\\'artlen of the V. Ports, it was ordered by the Privy Council, that
the Earl of N orthnmherland, Lord High Admiral of England, and
the Earl of Newport, Master of the Ordnance, "shonld send an
ahle n,nd experienced man of the Trinity Honse, ,;ml one of the hest
of His 1\1a.jcsty's enginccl's to take an exact view of the present

sta.t e and condition of the h,u-bour and peerc of Dover, and of H . NL
/forte called Archcliffe Bnllwarke. "
One Sir Anthony Percirnll was then Captain of Archcliffe Bulwark.
A snm of £2,143 13s. :J}d. was spent on the works ordered in
consequence of this inspection, of which £1,8-J.3 6s. 3¼d. was expended on Archcliffe Bulwark; a work which was considered of vital
importance to the safety of the harbour.
The neglected state of the works, and the insignificant garrison
by which the Castle was held, made it a tempting prey for the
P,trliamentarians. The rebellion ha.cl not long broken out when it
was seized hy a party of the townspeople. The following account
of its captnre is gi\·en hy Lyon.
In the year 16-1-2, a merchant of the town, 11amcd Drake, a. Parliamentarian, formed a plnn to ~nrprisc the Castle. On the 20th

Angnst, a.hont midnight, Drnke, with ten of his fellow townsmen,
climhed np the rock fronting the sea, each of them cany-ing a loaded
musket. By mea.ns of ropes they drew up scaling ladders nfter
them, to get OYer the walls in the ~uadrnngle.
Having accomplished this feat without being perceived, they
surprised the gnard, which consisted of only four men, who finding
thcmseh·cs surronndecl jn the dark by an armed force, and conclnding
it was much greater than it rea.lly waR, surrendered without resistance.
The assailants then demanded of the porters the keys of the
castle gates. They, threatened with death if they refused, ga,·e
them np. The remainder of the garrison (only twenty in all),
thoroughly snrpriscd, surrendered to Drake and his party.
On receipt of the news of the surrender, the leaders of the Parliamentary party immediately sent Sir Edward Boise (or Boys) to
Dover with a sufficient force to take charge of the Castle.
In the following month (September, 1642), an attempt was made
hy the Royalists to recapture it, but without success.
On the lJth Septemher, a.n order was issued thanking the Yolnn~
teers of C"nterbury for their defence of Dover Castle.

3:l

In ,Tnly, l 6J3, an order is issued by the Parliament for the payment of £400 to i,,ir Edward Bois, out of a fifth pa,rt of the Estates
of Delinquents in Kent, upon account, £200 for payment of the
garri~on, and £200 for n1ending a brerwh in the walls of the

Castle.
In the following month, a prohibition is issned against the erection
of buildings on waste ground adjoining the Castle "of dangerous

consequence" to the safety of the fort.
Yariot1s plans were made by the Royalists for the recovery of the
Castle, but they were discoYered before they could be put in
execution, ancl no serious attack was made nntil 1648.

In that year,

howe,·er, the loyal party in Kent managed to raise a sufficient force
to make an attempt upon the Castle.
The Royalist troops were commanded by Sir Richard Hardres (or
Hardresse).
They succeeded in seizing Deal, \Valmcr, and Sandown Castles,
and brought a force of 2,000 men before DoYer. "'orks of attack
were thrown up on the north side of the Castle, in front of the spur.
The Royalists had, however, not long opened fire, when a superior
force of Parliamentarians, under Colonel Rich, came to the relief of
the garrison.

The siege was then somewhat precipitately raised.

No furthe r attempt was made by the Roy,ilists to recover the
Castle.
At the Restoration, in 1660, the Duke of York was appointed
Constable of Dornr Castle and Lord " ' arden of the Cinque Ports.
In the beginning of 1661, a general retrenchment was made of
the garrisons of Upnor, \Valmer, Dover, Archcliff, Sandown, Sand-

gate and Deal.
In March, 1661, a grant was made to Sir Bernard de Gomme of
1 ' Engineer of all the King's Castles, etc., in England and \Yales,"
with a fee of l :3s. Jc!. a day. H e was ordered to keep an exact
account of all engines to be made hy him and disbursements of
money.
In the sa.me month, a grant was ma.de to R. \Yoodward of the

office of Keeper of l\Iotc's Bulwark, under DO\'er Castle.

Fee

twenty pence a day and sixpence each for two soldiers, to he nomi-

n,itecl by him.
In 1662, Sir Francis Vincent is appointee\ Governor of Dornr
Castle.
In 1660, the following establishment was hie\ clown for the garrison of Dover Uastle and 11oat's Bulwark, viz. ; -

c2

"The Uo,·ernor, who in his abse11cc, is to appoint a, Depnty
l+overnor.
'' The whole garrison is manned with two corn panies, consisting of
two Captaines, whereof the GoYernor to he one. :it Ss. per diem,
two Lieutenants at +s. per diem, b,·o Ensi~ns at :3s., fonre Sa.rgents
at 1.R. G<l. per (liem, G Corporals ea.eh a.t ls., t,,·o drmnmcrs each c1t
10d., and 200 RoldierR each at ~d. per diem. One Gunner nt ls. Gel.
per diem, two (-hrnners 1\1atc:-- at ls., fonr ' 1Vfatro::.ses' <lt l0d. per
diem, tire and eandles 8d. per diem .·,
The Governor of Doyer Uastle is to take ea.re tha.t lVloa.t's Bnlwark
"i:-; alwaies snplyed out of the two companieR heforc mentionc1l,
with :10 men and an otHcer."
ARr·m•r,1nE BcLLll'ARKK

(' This Bnllewnrke is to be maintainccl with one company, consisting
of a Ca.ptaine, to be also Uo,·ernor, at tfs. per diem, a Lieutenant a.t
-~~-. a.n Ensign a.t ::t,., one Sargennt at ls. 6d., t,,yo Corpora.ls at b.,
and sixtie Son\,lien, ea.eh a.t 8d. per diem., one Drummer at l0d.,
011e Unnner :it, ls. 6<1 .. two 1\!fatrosi-:.es at l 0<1., Fire nn,l Ca.nfllcs

at 6'1. "
The a.hoYe appears to lrn,·e formed the garri1-1on of Do,·er nt the
time of the l\estoration.
\'err shortly afterwa1·<ls 1 howc,·cr, Yiz. · in lGG l, it was red need
to :1 mern nominal strength.

fo " letter to the Hhcrift' of Kent, dated 2:ith ,Jnne, 1r.60 (Legal
,rear), or 1661 A.D. 1 the ,garrisons of ;1II tJw cmrnt fortR are ordere1l
to lie cut down. Dm·er Castle is to he m:1intained liy the Lonl
\\r;l!"den, one Uentlemen, nn1l 17 (-i-nnner:-; 1 and l\1oat"s l~nJwarke i:-;
to haYc a. (\1pt:1.i11, n. Lieutenant, a JV[a~ter-,gnnncr, an,l 12 other
(innncri=-.
In .i\,fa,,r, I 661, the mayor arnl citizens of DoYcr appeal against

this \\'holesale rednction.

fn their petition they state tha.t in the

late ,listt'actions the Castle and ordinary garrison were snrprise,l
1,y a small party and possessed all nlong by the enemy, who kept the
Loyalists in co11tinnnl sla.very. They fear a like snrprise again.
This petition is nmneronsly sif:{nod. A simila.r appeal is rnade hy

the inhabit,wts of the conntr.
On the 20th May, 1652, · a Dutch fleet anchore,l in Doyer roads.
The guns of the Castle and of Moat's Bnlwark opened fire upon it,
l,nt wore nna.hle to ren.ch it. The J)utchmon appeared to have Llonc

no damage to the town, and to haxe been coutented with Jlla,king ;L
,lcmonstration of their force.
On 20th J\fay, 1(;60, l'harles lJ. landed at DoYer, hal"ing been
CRcortcd from ~cheve1ing by a t\cct of twenty 8ail, under Admiral
l\lontaguc, aftenvanls created Earl of bandwich. General ~lonck
met him on the beach, and ,vas most gra.ciously received.
The mayor, on behalf of the town, presented a richly mounted
Hihle, which the King s:1id was the thing he loved .cborn all in the
world. He made no stay at Dornr, hnt drove at once to Canterbury,
accompanied by illonck.
Hut few records can he found of anything co11necterl with lJ0Yc1·
in the latter part of the l Tth, and in the early ,mcl middle part of
the 18th, centuries.
During 1larlborough ·s war8 DoYer Castle was 011c of the places of
confinement of the French prisoners, many of ·whose names may still
be seen cut 011 the walls of the keep, especially in King John 's
Uhapel.
About the middle of the century liarmcks were built in the l'astle,
on the site of the present drill-ground. New batteries were also constructed, one for four guns near the old church, a.nd one for six gum;
where the Bell Battery now stands. Altemtions were also made tu
the advanced work at the north salient, which had been formed I,!·
Hubert de Burgh alter the siege in 12 I 6.
A cop,,· of an old plan of the C:astle, macle in I 156 (see i'/r,/,• \'.),
is attached 1 showing these and other minor works executed abont
t.l1at time. Plate VI. gi,·us a gene ral vlew of the town in 1 /:HI, arnl
shows approximately the positions of the fortifications.
The correspondence on record in the Royal Engineer Ottice at
])over hegins in November, 1778, with all estima.te for the following
,rear for works iu various parts of the district, including Hhcernc:-.;:;,
( ~r,1Yeseml, Tilbury, "Ci 11 qne Port:-- J)ivi::.io11," :111Cl Dm·er.
1Ir. Page, afterw,ir<ls 8ir Thomas Hyde Page, was at tha.t time
Commanding Engineer.
In the year 1779, Enghrnd was at war, not only with her
American Colonies, lJnt also with France and ::;pain. As the two
httter powers posse:-.;sed a combined fleet greatly superior in 1mmbers to our own, some a.pprehension ,nose tha.t an invasion might be
attempted.
Various preparations were made along the coast to meet this
contingency. Earthen batteries were hastily thrown up at Dover:
one of these. ca llc:d ~orth'~ Battery 1 wa~ erected in the centre
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of the Bay, opposite the present gardens ,it the end of \\"atcrloo
Crescent.
Another, called Amherst B,,ttery, was a little east of the north pier,
"ncl a third, Townshend"s Battery, to the westward of the harbonr,
about where the South Eastern lfailway Station now stands.
The Commanding Engineer ;tppcals to the mayor to assist him i11
carrying on this work with all expedition.

The positions of the above batteries are shown on Pl,de V.
During the spring and summer of 1779 these works were ue,·eloped
into permanent ba,tteries, and about the same time the first earth-

,v

works were thrown up on the
estern Heights.
Under date 29th May) 1779, the Commanding Engineer writes to
the ma.y01\ complaining of difficulties made by a certain timber

merchant in the execution of the works, and points out th:it they
were first undertaken at the prcssi11g solicitation of the Corporation,
"but are now become immediately necessary at this alarming crisis

for the safety and preservation of this town, its harbour, and
inhabitants. 1'

The works were executed chiefly by military l.tbom from militia
regiments.
The authorized ra.tcs of working pay were for artificers ls. 3d. per

day, bhonrers 9d. per day, if tools were found by Government.
When no tools were found they were paid double the aboYc
amounts, or about the ordinary ra.te of "country wages."

In August Sir Hyde Page reports to the ]\faster-General that he
has twenty-eight guns mounted in the new batteries, with a guard
of only twenty men, which is to be withdrawn into the Castle in case
of danger.
He suggests drilling volunteers from the town to "·ork the

guns and defend the batteries.

He states that several French

privateers are within sight of the town, and no English ship8 in the
Down!:\.
In No,·cmber, Lieutenant Page fonrards his abstract of estima.tcs
for 1780. It contains, among many others, the following services:
ConYcrting the old church into a cooperage a.ml storehouse, in order that the keep may be given up for the

nse of the troops

£i00

Repair of .l\lont's Bulwark, as arranged hy :Master-General

£1,:W0

Heform of Archcliffe Fort, as approYecl 1,y ditto

£1,200

Pow(lcr magazir1c in Dover C..istlc

£2,:!00

In 8eptember, 1 i81, the Conunandiug E11gi11eer propose:-:- to al'm
the new works upon the Heights with the following orU.11ance,
Yiz.:24-pounders
....... 1G
18
····· 20
G
..... 24
6~
ca11onades
·········u

Total

72

The progress of the works .cppears to ham been impede,! by the
wa,nt 11ot only of men, but of money.
In February, 1 i82, Mr. Bigges, First Assista.ut Engineer, urges
the necessity of a.n immediate gra.nt of mouey, so that he may not be
under the necessity of stopping the works "both in respect as it
would be highly prejudicial to the service, and extremely mortifying
to my friend Page, whose only wish is to have the defences in such
forwardness early in the spring, as to place him beyond the fear of
insult. To keep the daily hibourers on I haYe left myself bare indeed,
hut I do not in the least regret my own situation, if by it I can forward the wishes of so deserving a.n officer."
In ,uwther letter the same officer states: "the little stock of ready
money I could ra,ise of my own has been expended, to keep the
labourers at their work. All permanent employes ham been kept
without pay for two months."
Happily, the patriotism of the Engineer officers of the present ,fay
is not rel1uired to stand the test of having to pay largo bodies of
labourers out of their own pockets.
In September, 1782, Sir Hyde Page writes to General Uonw,iy
that the AdmirU-!'s ship, and all the trn<ling vessels from the Downs,
had sailed for the Nore, or Th,unes, to a.void the danger of meeting
the Dutch fleet. This was probably the last time that a Dutch fleet
was treated with such respect by a British Admiral.
About the end of the year 1782, peace h,wing been concluded
with France, Spain and Holland, all military establishments were a.t
once reduced to the lowest possible scale.
In Dover, an overseer and eighteen labourers only were retainell to
carry on the ordinary engineer repairs.
From this elate the correspondence is for some time confined to
uninteresting details regarding the maintenance and repair of the
Yarious forts and works.
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In Scptcmhcr, 17t\f,, arrangements were nu.ulc for co1111cding the
triangulations of Grca.t Britain with that of France, hy means of a
lar"e instrument to be fixe,l on one of the towers of the keep of
Do~·er Castle. Fmnce's reYOlutiomu-y troubles stopped the work for
a time, hut it was resumed at the close of the war.
About this time the first company of Royal Military Artificers was
ra,iscd for ~crvice n.t Gibraltar, a.nd the Commanding Royal Engineer
at Do,-er is ordered to endeaYOnr to enlist artificers for it. In the
following yea.r six more companies were raised.
Lieutenant Hay, who was in charge of the works at Dover a.t thi8

time, reports on the state of the works, and proposes to run ont a
pier, or hre,ikw.iter, for the protection of Amherst Battery, which
has lJcen damagccl l;,r the sea. In doing thii:-. he snggests making
nse of the foundations of an ancient breakwater he ha8 discovered
there.
Thc:,c works were executed in 1788.
In Deccmbel', 1788, Townsheml rn<loubt and breakwater were
much damaged by the sea. The cost of repair was estimated at
.£1,2+9.
In J anuary, 1793, war with France being imminent, a, close inspection is made of the works at DoYer, and repairs are r ecommended
for immediate execution a.t Dover Castle, Moat's Bnlwa.rk, a1ul
Archcliff Fort. Most of these were pnt in hand in the following
month.
In .June, the re-huikling of Townshcnd's Ba.ttcry is authorized.
In 179-!, ana.ngernents were made for accommodating more men
i11 DoYer Castle. A part of the proposal "as to fit np for sixty men a
" room a.t present occupied as a barrack store, form erly made use of
as a. ch;.tpel. ,, The huilding referred to wa:=:. prol1ahly the CastlC'
chnrch, whjch, in 17'79, hacl been conYertcL1 into a ·• cooperage and
~tore-honse. "
111 this ye-.tr the shaft of communication from the Castle to I\loat':,::
Bulwark was commenced. A temporary barrack for :=:.ixty men wn s
erecte,l in Archcliff :Fort.
In February, 1795, Lieutenant Brnyerc::; reports on arrangements
for sinking a third shaft from DoYer Castle to :M oat's Bulwark.
The aceei-:s to the Castle from :M oat'~ Bulwark, known a~ tl1e "Li-uilfon l
Shaft/ really consist:; of four ::;cparatc :,hafts connected by incli11ed
galleries. The sh,ift here spoken of would therefore mean the third of
the a hove series of shafts.
Tltr han:u:.:ks, at th:tt tlnw (:1 time wli<·n less th~111 ha.If the cnlJic

.Jl

spa.cc now a1lowed, per man, was considered sntticicnt), were calculated
to containi :J.l
Dover Castle .
1 :l0
Archcliff J<'ort
60
Western Heights

Total 001 meH.
To incrca~e the strength of the gal'l'iso11, it was proposed to com·crt
£our Hew st,tbles on the Western Heights into barracks for eighty
men each, to build additional harracks on the Western Heights for
sixty men, to convert the existing hospital in the Castle, much complained of as such, into quarters for fifty-six men, and in Yiew of the
contemplated formation of the 11ew entrance, to convert the building
:et the old entmnce (the Constable's Tower) into a barrack for fortyfour men.
These additioHs would mise the accomodation to 1,384.
Considerable alterations were made this year to the debtor's
prison,* a.nd BoLla.r's house in Dover Castle.
In Angust of the same year, a, hostile landing was considered so
imminent, that the General Commanding demands coal:,; for heating
shot to be supplied to the Yarious batteries, so as to be in immediato
readiness to meet an a,ttack.
In this year a. new gateway and drawbridge at the 11ew entrance
was erected, aml a covere,1 communication to the detached works
made} aml the advanced works called the :=-:.pnr was re-modelled.
In this year extensiYe alterations were made to the old works at
the spur, dn1..l by the end of the following year they were l1ro11ght
into much the same state in which thev now exist.
Hudson \; lmstion. the cnst tlemi-ha;tion 1 and other works vn the
eai-;t front, i11Clwli11g the c,q,oniers awl galleries, were completed
;t ho1 lt the same time.
The cliff cascmatcs formed b,· tunnelling into the face of the chalk
clitt: were also fini f;h;d ahont t..his time, and Colonel Twiss reports
that they "exceecle<l his expectation both in point of solidity anrl
<lryness. "
He recommends the immediate const.rnction of otherfi at the sc1.1n c
lc,·cl, to serve as ~tores for provisions and liquor.
The Ue11erc1.l Cvmmrm,ling- thinks this so ne,·es~ary, that he immctliately orders twe11ty-tive 1~1inen; from Ashford to Do,·er to get on
with Ihe work.
• Thi;,; 1,uil,ling i~ tha,t

HO\\

m!c1l

a,;

<t

l)ivi ,.;ion Hoyal E11gi1H.:cr Otlin:.

In July, li98, the Board of Ordnance arprove of the employment
at Dover of Mr. Burgoyne (afterwards Field-1\farshal Sir John
Burgoyne, G.C.B., Bart.) as an assistant engineer until a vacancy

shall occur in the Corps of Royal Engineers.
On the 29th of August of the s.sme year, Mr Bmgoyne receives
his commission as 2nd Lieutenant.

In this year, 1798, the new ro,id up the Castle Hill was lmnded
over to the trustees of the Dover and Deal public road, in place of
the old Castle Hill road, which became the property of the Board of
Ordnance.
A bombproof was formed over an old well in Dover Castle, and a
ma.chine was constructed for raising water from it.

The well was

370 feet deep.
Another 1michine was erected over the new well (200 feet deep).
A new hospital was ordered to be commenced, to accommodate

sixty men, at a cost of £2, I 09. This would seem to be the existing
old hospital at the edge of the cliff.
In April, 1800, General Moree, Chief Royal Engineer, writes to
Colonel Twiss, who has been temporarily employed on special duty
t1way from the district, desiring him to take up his former duty
"upon the coast of Kent and Sussex, and to resume the charge of
the Engineer Department in the Southern District, as well as
your ,luty as Lieutenant-Govemor of the Academy at Woolwich."
As at that time the coast was bristling with forts a.ncl batteries, a.nd

there was a constant anticipation of attack, the Woolwich cadets
cannot have been troubled with much of their Governor's presence.

In this year the parapet of Lord North's battery, which had fallen
into decay, was removed, the Corporation being a,llowecl to use the
ma.teria1s in the new bridge across the Dour, a,t the entrance to Bench

Street.
In the early part of 1801, an inva.sion was aga.in considered
imminent, and la.rge supplies of ammunition and provisions were

laid in at the Castle.
Countermines were formed in the salient of the spur ravelin, a,nd
a number of traverses thrown up along the r<i..mparts.

The following detail was drawn hJJ for the distribution of the
garriso11, in view of an expected attack:-

Ectum ,if the Bumb-JJru,ifs pro,·frle.l in Duver Uustle fur the Lodgmeut uf
the G<tNison, distinguishing what Me 1tppropru,te for the 11ten ojf' Duty,
for those on Picquet, wul them on GUctrd.

Sally Port.
Guard Room.

\;:;,~'.:'.'' l{f

12

Sutfocati11g- Chamhers.

Eas;t Anow.
East Haveliu.
Co1nmunication.
Guard Room.
Suffocating Chambers.

Hudson':;.

12

17
17
14

31

1 officer
& ottir8.

29

& offirs.

I officer
1 officer

10
52

C'urtain.

Out-

works.

Guard Room.
Suffocating Chamber.
Guard Room.
Guard Room.

A 1·crnnche':;. {

Spur.

B~:~011

tr~~~e.

r ka~;~

l ~~:;-_

: : li

uiere<1.

Capo11uie1·et;.

I

NewEntmncc,{
Hudso11't:1.

1 office1·
& otfirs.

12

18
50

,o

11

& officer

16

12
15

entranCt".
J:;t Floor.

& Oftiet'l'

4

12

West Wing.

2nd Floor.
3n:1 Floor.
Sallv Port.
lst°Floo1.
2nd F loor.
Entrance.
Cusemated flank.
Lower flauk.

An:rauche's. {

8

Entrance.
Floor.
Round •rower.
East Wing.
Entrance.
Grouud floor and

Old Ent.-ance.

8

24

Upper floor.
Crom1d floor.

I

offits.

&,

16

14

Guard Room.

Battery.

17

28
14

Guard Hoom.

Flat Ba1;tion.
Guilford's
l'apo11-

24

-1

17

~f

10

8

& offi r11.

8

17
20

2i

20

27

& ottin;.

60

( Ma.} he

Betweeu the

::iput·

Ulld

I

-

.\l"el"all('he"i,;

l

made
f~~te~~o

Thisyeat

probab\. l.r IOU.
No. I.

Ham.
parts.
on two floors.

Spur.
Old Eutr:rnce.
Bake H oui:;e

I

Shalt.

320

400

fol"

Otticer:i
li
17

I

{

-

-

=

-

/;l~:l
o,·erseers.

fom· cliff case matesha11ri:2flo01sc-a<. l1., 302
fifl2
I&&· 00 "'ttt-~!:
Romaul
I ntrenC"hment.
72
i2
t\eep.
_100_ ,,_ 4_00-t---c-r-:-,-,-,-,-- & offirs.
Total.. o:n / 17.::,3 b2 ::112
H2

I

-J-l

The armament of the Castle was tixc<l as follows :
:\lotfars .

Howitzers

,,
Ca.rrornules

lhms

Amusctts
Wall pieces

13-inch
10-inch
8-inch
5}-inch
4;-inch ...
10-inch
8-inch
68-pr.
24-pr.
12-pr.
32-pr.
24-pr.
18-pr.
12-pr.
9-pr.
6-pr.

.... -!

.,

..... 8

. ;J
.. 9
-~

.
.
.........
. .....
....
.....
. .....
. .....

1
10
15
19
22
10
18
12
8
-1

. 10
.. 50

The a.hove, proposed hy the Commanding Hoyal Engineer, 1\·as
"i'Jll'OYecl hy the Board of Ordnance, and in the early p,u·t of 1801,
the onlna.11ce a.nd ammunition to complete it wa::; ordered to be sent
at once.
In 1801 1 the Uumma.11di11g H.oya.l Eugineer examines a.nd reports
u11 the b<.Ltteries along the coast of ~nssex. At Littlehampton he
proposes the substitution of French 36-ponnders for the existing
)~-pounders. At Brighton the 12 ol,l guns <1re so defectirn that the
utticer comma.ncling the "'Sea. 'Fencibles' reports tha.t some of them
take a horn of powder to prime them."
111 the same month he reports on the defence of the co.u:;t from
:C,elsea I sland to Dover. He considers "Hythe Bay, :me\ indee,l all
the coast frorn Romney 1Iarsh to Dover, in a very formidable state
of defence:· ·B ut the defences of the coast further west he thinks
"·eak, a.nd require much watching.
\Vith regard to Selsea. Is1ancl and .Bog11or 1 he say::;: "There ar~
110 troops 011 this part of the coast, except 100 employee\ at these
three h,Lttcrie::; (:-:,elsea I slau<l, Bognar, tU1Ll LittlehtU11JJton), and was
~Lll enemy to move directly from Arundel to Kingston-on-Thames,
about 4.5 miles, no troops in the southern district could be hrought
to ad, against him nnless onr troops moveLl fa:-;tcr than the enemy.''

H e conclmles bis report as follows :" I have always supposed it improbable that the enemy will la nd
in a.ny very regular order, or even in the place he is destined to on
Jeaving France, for short a.-. the passage is, he ca nnot quit his own
co;rnt a single mil e wi thont t he utrnor-.t dread of meetinu our na,·al
force, ,rnd if the winds n11cl tides fail him, or dcccfre hi~, hi s fears
will hanll.r perm it him to d elay his J;,nding, nntil he can asse rnhl e
his force, hnt he will prohably make on r-. hore as soon as possible, let
the situation of his hoats he what it may ; hence it appen r s wise to
disperse om force in a manner which would not be justified if tbc
enemy was master a.t sea, and could arrange his ]anding as the
English did at the Helder and in Egypt."' Colonel Twiss t hinks
grea.t impediments might be offered to a.n e nemy by opening the
sluices under proper management.
There is no doubt that t he command of the sluices in Romn ey
J\Inrsh will at all times form nn important elemen t in th e defence of
the coast of Kent anrl 8nsscx.
Nnpplies of intrenchin~ tools, a nd of axes, sa.ws, etc., were issnecl
to the YarionR stations along t he coa.-.;t, as well as to the troops
occupying a n inner or second line fur ther inland, a.nd the Cammarn.ling Royal Engineer takeR the precantion of having all axes sharpene• I,
and all saws set, so as to he ready for innnediate use.
JU August, 180 1, t he Commanding Royal Engineer is authorised
to insert in the annual estima te for 11)02 a n item for revetting t he
scarps of the reda11 , or ravelin, a.t the spur, and for "co11str11cti ng- in
it a homhproof gnar<l-room and passages, a nd ha11ging the doors with
a proper drawhri,lge.•· .Pending the ,1pprov:1.l of the estim ntes, the
escarp is to be cut down "to the greatest i..lope it will hear, in ord er
to guard again st an assnnlt. ··
Ln the i..a.me month , the Comm.:m1ler-in-Chief, His R oyal Hig hn cF\s
the J >nkc of York, makes a tour of in!~ pection along the coasts of
Kent and 8nsf-ex.

The following arrangements arc approYed by his Royal Highness
for the c\istribt1tion of the troops along the line of coast :No. of

Place.

Hemal'kS.

Meu

Arnndel, on opposite}
side of riYer.

JOO ( 'l'o defend or destroy bridge at Arundel, onr
\ the Arnn.

Little Hampton.

200 fTo man the present battery, or any that may he
l erected to defend entrance of river Arnn.

defend or destl'Oy the bridge near Shoreha,m,
fToover
the Adnr. On account of health, and the

I

toll payalJle on this bri(lge, the barracks

200 {

To defend or destroy the bridge over the Onze,
as well as to man and defend the hattery at
the mouth of the river.

300

Old Shoreham.

I,, should be near Oltl Shoreham.

Newhaven.

Southbonrne, or
Bastbourne.

Hopeep.

Hastings.

}

500

defend the landing at, or near, Langley
fToPoint,
and to co-operate ·with Royal Artillery

I
l

stationed at Ringmoor, 1.1gainst any enemy
who may land in Pe,-ensey Level.

{

The present barracks to be occupied, ancl proper
ones built for officers. The objects to defend,
the ln.:nding at l3uh·crhither, to protect the
road and l,ank tlu·ough Crowhurst Park, and
to commantl the sluice near it.

f

To assist the Volunteers and Sea Fencibles in
the town in defending the vel'y strong coast
between Bopeep and Hastings, as well as to
protect the great roall leaLling ornr Fairlight.

l

To protect the landing between Fairlight and
Rye Harbours, also to defend or destroy the
great sluices at 8cot's Float, through ·which
the sea would form an innnda'tion round
Oxney Island, and reach up within two or
,vinchelsea.
three miles of Silver Hill. Likewise Gnilfonl
'iOO
sluices, through which the sea would form an
Scot's J'loat, or within
300
inundation over a considerable part of Romone mile of it.
ney Marsh, and would meet the waters which
might be let through the sluices in Dymchurch
"'all at the foot of the high ground behin1l
Total .. 3,200 \ Romney Marsh.

The following note is added :" These, with the barracks already established, seem to form a
good line for the coast, but leave the necessity of a second line of
defence.
"It a.ppears further necessary to place guards, and perhaps a few
heavy guns, at the principal sluices which drnin Pernnsey Level and
Romney Marsh, and if a regnlar meeting could be had with the
commissioners of these levels, it is snpposed measures might be taken
that on the appearance of enemy in force, t hese sluices might be in
part destroyed, so as to overflow so much of the interior of the
the country as would greatly embarrass an enemy in hi5 movements,

hoth forwartl and on his tlanks, and perhaps prevent a great part of
l1is army from procuring a snpply of fresh water, and this without
the smallest injury to indiYidual property unless the enemy did
actually make his appearance in force."

In 8eptember, 1801, owing to a want of sufficient Hoyal Engineer
Officers on the actiYe list, Uaptain Smart, on the retired (or inrnlicl)
list, was appointed to take charge of the thirteen batteries between
lhrngeness and Hythc.
The following is a fo;t of the hatteries existing along the const of
Kent in lROl :-•
GUNR.

4 Batteries of J gnns each
...... .... .. .... ... .. ...... .........
Rerlouht

l G.
R.

HYTIIE BAY.

Moncrief Battery
Sutherland's Battery
Twiss's Ba,ttery ..
Lympne Heights

R.
8.
G.
4.
10.
4.
4.
4.

24-prs.
Shorn Cliff ..
Do.
San<lgate Cnstle ..
18-prs.
do.
Do.
Do.
Folkestone ..
Don:R CAsTrn.-(See anti-separate return).
10.
:lfi-prs. (French)
Walmer Castle
I.
9-prs.
Do.
10.
36-prs.
Deal Castle...
I.
9-prs.
Do.
10.
36-prs.
Sandown Castle...
l.
9-prs.
Do.

Tennant Hill Battery

:3G-prs.

G.

Do.

9-prs.

2.
6.
2.

lllnidcn Hill Ba,ttcry ..

Do.

36-prs.
9-prs.

BeRidc!-- the n,bo,·c, there were rongbly form.cd ha.tteries a.t
Hamsga.te, Hroadstairs, and :M argate. They were armed, bnt the
nnmhcr of guns iR not stated. They were in the hands of volunteers.
The hatteries on the coast of Snssex were as follows:
No. of guns.

:\fountcd.

I

Dismounted.

Rye
Crccdy Cut

"\Yin chelsea.
l:;'afrlight Signal House

Hastings

24-prs.

,vhite Rot,k
Easthonrne, East ]3attery
\Vest Rattery

no.

Anthony Hill.
:-,;eafor,l ..

. .. 1

New lia.ven

·I

Brighton, East Ba,ttery
Do.

\Vest Bi:1 ttery

~hOl'eham

Brighton
Littlehampton ..
Barn Rock s
Selsea

New 24-prs. to
b~ changed for
36-pl'S,

I)

~ignal Hou se
Do.

l

J

J

12-prs.

(18-prs to
d~angecl
~6-p,·s.

l

he
for

'}

36-prs.

In October, 1801, the prelimimiries of peace between France anrl
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England were signed, resulting in t he peace of Amiens, which was
conclude,! in the following ye:ir.
Jn the ex pectation tlrnt t he war lwl now come to a close, the
works undertaken to improve the defences were cut down as nrnch
as possible.
The fol lowing were, however, nlloweil to proceed in DoYer Castle,
viz. · Conntermines in the sali ent angle of the spur, the bombproof
gnard-honse hchind the great traYerse covering t he new cntra.nce,
:111,l the removal of the right face of the spur bonnet.
In April, ] 802, onlerr,; were ir.;suc1l for the immediate dismantlement of the h,,tteries ronnd the coast of Grea,t Brit:iin. The guns
an<l ammunition to he taken into store.
At this period all guns and carriages mounted in batteries were in
charge of the Commanding Royal Engineer1 "·ho was responsible that
they were kept in proper. repair. When dismounted the carriages
were t,iken to pieces hy him :ind defects made good.
In ,Jnly, 1R02, a geneml orrler was issnecl that soldiers "·ere alwaJ'S
liable to he ordered on working parties as a duty.
" Rut His }ilajesty, at all times anxious to promote the comfort
and advantage of the soldier, has been graciously plem;ecl" to allow
working pay as followR, when employeil on permanent military
works, puhlic roadR, anrl the military scrYiccs of the Ordnance in
f+reat Britain and Irelarnl, vii.
.. .. .4s. per da)'.

Snhaltern Officers .

Summer.

ls.
N.-C. Otticcr (ornrseer), I for ernry ~Omen
...... ls. 8,1.
or primtes as artificers
Do.
l 0d.
Prirntcs as lahonrers

Wiutcr.

ls.
ls. 4d.
8d.

The hours of la.hour in summer arc 10, in winter 8.
His Royal HighneRs the Commander-in-Chief rlesircs it to he
clearly urnler~too1l that except on very special tlnties, at sieges, etc.,
no wor1,ing pay i ~ to he allowe, l for work in camp or on service,
"when work becomes the most important of duties, when the bodily
exertion of c,·ery irnliYidual of every rank must he commawled to
fa.c:ilita.te the operations, strengthen the positions, and ensure the
ge neral safety of the army, an(l when the spade anfl pickaxe an<l
!Janow arc a~ es~ential for the <lefen~i,·e as that of the mn~quet and
l,ayonet are for the otfonsive operations of the army."
ln the spring of 1803, war ha\'lng again hroken ont between
Fr,HH'l' and England, the whole of the gnns were onlcrc,l to he
D

fiO

immediately rc-rnonntecl in the batteries on the coast of Kent ancl
Sussex.
In ,Tnly of this ye:u-, Colonel Twiss reports that he has "attentively
Yiewe<l » the "\Y cstcrn Heights, with the" idea of improving the works
begun there during the American \Yar, by a system of field fortification, RO as immcclia.tcly to form thi~ por-;ition into an intrcnched camp
where a corps of \000 or 6,000 men might remain in security, ancl
·w jth tolera.hle convenience, and in readinesr-; to move aga.inst an
enemy whenever required ."
He considers this impossible rlnring the present summer, "hesides,
a corps stationecl here would have the sea.in its rear, and snch strong
ground in its front and on its left flank that it might be kept in
cheque by an equal force, and, so situated, would in a great measure
be deprived of the security of a fortress alHl the power of moving as
a corps in the field."
He continues: "I do not conceive that this opinion militates
against the idea of occupying Dover Heights with a respectable
fortress) or hy several detached rcdonbts well revetted, as I am conYinced that by either of these systems ma.ny Cf.isentia.l :ulvantages
wonld lie obtained) hnt the expediency of immediately l,eginning
f.inch works ea.n onl.r he determinc1l hy those high powers who arc
ricqnaintc,l with all the mea.ns a,ntl all the want;-; of the country."
Santlgnte Cn8tlc he thinks shonltl lw strengthened "by throwing
arches OYCl' some of the towers,'' nn1l hy making other alterations.
He recommends t,he erection of towers in Twiss, Sntherlanrl, aml
l\J oncrief batteries.
These precautions, with 8horncliff hattery arnl a bal'l'ack of 500
men in its rear remaining as it was, :1nd with the :Hldition of a projectecl banack for l,+00 men hchincl Hythe, shonl,1, he thinks,
effectually secure the hay.
He lays great stress on the gn:.u1li11g of the slnices in Uomney
l\.Iarsh, arnl for that pnrpose reconnne111ls the erection of towers at
Dymchurch, Scot's Flont, and East Gnildfor,l, near Hre.
\\'ith the command of the slnices, the ditches in Romney Marsh
could be kept filled with water to such an ext,ent aR to pre,,ent an
enemy from penetrating far into the country if he landed between
Rye and Dyniehureh, "and if the bridges on the Rother, hetween
Rye n111l the forges, were sccurecl," the country could be innrnlatcd
as far as the forges near Silver Hill.
The intervals between l\Ioncrief Battery an,1 No. 2 Battery.
Dnngeness, and also between No. -1 Battery, Dungenes8, and the old

R ye H arbour, are not defended, on account of t he ,liffi cul ty of landing, due to the great distance to which t he tide ebhs out.
The shore bet ween ol,l and new Rye harhonrs he considers well
secured hy nature, but t he line of coast from t hence to Fairl ight
shonld, he thinks, be occupied hy three to,vers, with batteries of four
guns each, supported by a. regiment of 700 or 800 men in barracks
between Winchelsea anrl Rye.
F rom F airJight t o Hastings he considers the coast inaccessible,
owing to t he cliffs arnl t he chty, except a.t a few passes which should
be occupied hy t roops as soon as an enemy is known to be pre pared
for sea.
About thi s time t he Commanding Royal Engineer reports on t he
general principles on whi ch Dover Castle was occupied 1lnring the
late war.
H e says : " I t was obvious t hat the g re.it di tch whi ch surrounds
llo,·er Castle rtfforded the means of obtaining a post defensihle
against a f'flUP de main in a shorter time than could he done hy
occupylng any other pla.ce near Dover ; and in commencing wo rks fo r
the purpose, the degree of <lefence aimer! ,it was t hat t he enemy shall
not possess this Castle in fourteen rlays from t he ,lay he has made
hi s lancling good.
The first objects pnrsued were in terior ancl exterior communicat ions, fo rming ra.mp,H"ts of eart h behind t he old walls, deepening
ditches. ancl making t heir escarps and counterscarps more inaccessihle; t hen obtaining hy exca,vations ancl other means bomhproof
casemates and powder magazin es, as well as :-wcnring a proper snpp1y
of good w«te r.
The Commanding Royal Engin eer recommends t hat a set of yo nng
soldiers who can run well should be employed t o catch the enemy's
engin eers while reconnoit ring at night."
The posts of next importance he considers to be the east clemihastion an rl the new ent rance, which should also lJe commanded hy
selected offi cers. H e recommends t hnt t he same offi cers should, as
far as possible, mount gna.rcl on the same work, so as to become well
ac(llUtinted with the defences.
Three sets of countermines exist in the front of the spur, each set
h:.H'ing three ti ers of mines, so as t o blow up t he sa me ground three
times.
A proportion of cavalry shouhl be in the Castle, to be employe,l,
among ot her duties, in catchi11g the enemy's reconnoit ring offi cers.
A potfa ble t elegraph should be established in the castle.
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Ahont t his t ime the fir~t suggestion appc:1.rs to have hccn made to
erect a i,;ystcm of towers along the coast to defend a.11 convenient
landing pl:,ccs. Cc.ptain Ford, H. K, makes a proposa,l to t hat effect.
The towers li e propose,l were to lrnve H t he inferior part so covered
l,1· the exterior profile as not to l,e battered from the sea."
· They woul,l haYe been more forrni,Jable had they been all so constructed, instead of heing 1cft ns many of t hem arc, compl etely open
to an enemy's fire.
There would, however, ha,·e been many difficulties in providing
cover for such of the towers as were built close to the sea, ,incl in
many cases they could not be retirerl from t he shore without losing
the lull command of the coast line.
Towanls the close of this year, the question of erecting permanent
fort ifications on the " rcstern H eights wns again brought forward.
Brigadier-General Twi ss proposes "detached works, each of which
would require a distinct attack to reduce it. " These works were to
have towers in the gorge.
General Twiss lays great :;;tress on these towers, which he considers
will ans"·er as powerfnl retrenchments. At "the drop" he proposes
a simple retlonht with ditch and dcmi-reYetment. arnl a to"·er as a.
keep, the east face low enough to he open to fire from the Castle.
Between the ,lrop and the western front he propoRes to erect a. tower,
tn Jll'CYent nrt,illery heing estah]i:.:; he,l on the intermediate riclge.
He al~o propoi=i.es a. t,ower on Hh,1ke::;peare's Clift: with a battery
"nndcr its protection,' 1 to fhrnk the enemy in hi:-. a,1,-ance along the
riilgc of the \Yestern H eight::;.
He consiclers the defence of Dover Bo.y weak. Archcliff Fort is
m.askecl by honses in that (lirection.
Amherst Battery has only t wo gem s, ancl hoth that an,! Gnildfonl
Ba,tte ry are perfectly open to assault.
H e proposes a small rc,lonht on the site of the olcl Townshen<l's
Battery.
He also propoRCR to make arrangements for innn,lati ons rornul the
town.
The committee of Hoyal Engineers submit, in the early part of
I 804, '1 proj ect for the occnpo.tion of the Western Heights. They
propose utilizing the existing unfinished workf-, and closing the
"gorges of three B:dient works with lines reciprocally flanking each
other. 11
From the work on the left wing they propose carrying "a line of
parapet or scarping down to the right of Archcliff J<'ort. "
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From Archcliff _Fort there shoul<l be '·" continu:ttion of <lefence or
obstruction as far as the entrance of Do,-er Harbour, assiste,l by
Townshen<l redoubt, to be restored for that purpose. "
In the same month he is ttuthorize<l to procec<l immediately with
the works of defence on th~ coast reported as most urgent, Yiz. :-

Towers anrl b,,ttcries at east en<l of Dpnchurch "'all, ,ii, the east
pc1rt of Pett Level, and at t he t,rn stations near the great sluices in
Pevensey Level; a.lso, two towers in rnar of batteries on Langney Point.
As an additional security to the town, in case of a hostile larnling
in Dover Bay, a, ditch was commenced this year from the new

briclge at the entrance to Bench Street up to Guildford Battery. It
p1·obahly mn ne,n·ly along the line of the present Liverpool Street,
bnt there is no plan on record to show its exact position.
In Jnne, Vaptain Ford reports to General Twiss tha.t in exca.va.ting

for this ditch it was found that the soil two or three feet below the
surface was composed entirely of shingle, which would not stand at
the required slopes, an<l would not retain w,1,ter.
He recommends piling.

In the following month he reports that "the line of ,lefencc
towards the sea ma.y lJe now cousi<lered as complete, except the

ditch, which is nearly one-hall pbnkecl arnl piled; the different
batteries arc in goo<l onler, ,we! ,di the barriers and stockades
finished, so that there is no point of penetmtion between Archclifl'
Fort anrl the ne"- bridge; the space between that :tnd Guildford is
partly occupied by the ,!itch, and is laid under a very heavy fire
from the castle, etc.''
In September of this year, four Engineer officers, of the
Hanoveria11 sen-ice, are placed unUer the command of the Commanding Royn.l Engineer.
In October, a.rn.ingements are made for the immeLliate delivery of

bricks along the coast for the construction of the martello towers ;
also for the s11pply of hbour from London, as a sufficient nnmber of
workmen and labourers cannot he obtained in the neighbourhood.
One, Mr. Gooding, of Ipswich, is engaged to deliver bricks at

£3 13s. o,l. per thousaml. The price of local bricks mried at the
time from 50s. to .Os.
The banacks, now kno,,·11 as the Shaft, or "Grand Sha.ft,"
barracks, were put in hand this year, and in November the Commanding Engineer is authorized to proceed with the shaft or
"gallery and sta,i rcasc of communication between the town of Dover

aml the barracks on the Western Heights."

About thi s time. also, a.rnu1gemcnts are made for the construction
of the military cmrnl, which was to be executed umler the head
of " Field Works, " by the Hoyal Military ::lta.f\' Corps, under the
Quarter-Master-General's Department.
In the beginning of 1805, orders were gi,·en for the "reform "
of Sandgate Castle.
A mther peculiar contract was m,ttle with a Mr. H obson for
building the towers along the coast. Ar] va.nces of money were to
be nuide to him to pay for all Jal,our and nrnterials req uired for the
work. H e is to account for the same on o,tth. He is in addition to
be paid all " his expenses of m·ery kind necessary, t he wage8 of
clerks and fo remen, travelling expenses and the keep of three horse::;
fo r ridi ng to and from the various parts of the works for himself
and principal clerks, but not to includ e any housekeeping expenses,
and to be allowed £1 10s. per rod, clear of all ex penses as abo,-e,
as his profit. "
General Twiss had a.t this t ime the following Hoyal Engin eer
Ofticers under his command
Lieut. NicHuLAti,
Capt. SMART,

"

FORD,

S MAH'l',

8-0LDFC~l'H,

PAIU,::ti,

UARD.b:W,

LEFEBORh:,

BoTELJ<;R,
MuLcAsrnH,

SQt.JIRR,

HOMILLY,

also four HanoYerian officers.
111 Decemher, a well is snnk at the \\-estern H eights, -l-10 feet
deep. Water was fonncl at +20 feet.
The Commanding Roya.I Engineer points out the weakne~s of t he
c0c.tst between 8andgatc C,1stlc arnl the east end of the great canal,
a.ml proposes to huild six towers on high gronnd, " h,n·ing under
their protcctiou as many detached guns as may be thought necessary ;
also tu improve 8horncliffe battery and to connect it with the canal
by a. di tch ;'' arnl receiYes authority to do so.
A letter from the Board of Or(ln<tnce to the L'ommamling
Engi11c01\ in October, 1806, shows the complete ignorance that
existcLl at the t ime of the laws and principl es of electricity.
The Bo,1rd, in c:tlling: on l'aptain Ford to re port whether he c,m
make two brge rnoms in the keep sei;nrc frurn lightni11g 1 ask,
"whether the iron har~ enclosing the windows could not he shc,1thcd
with copper, or, if that is imprncticaLle, whether th e liars could not
Uc taken unt and ;1 copper grating suhstitutu,1. "

Nothing i.~ said about connecting the metal with the gronnd, anll
it is evident th>ct copper was considere<l to possess a charm cap.cble
of keeping lightning at a, distance.
Ca,ptain Ford says tlmt North's Battery was erecte<l at the express
request of the Lor,l Warden, lmt was clestroyed by the sea in 1791,
since which time it has heen rlismantled as a battery. "The
Ordmmce buildings are all within the site of this work, which lies
entirely on a he<! of shingle close to high wa,ter nrnrk. Two
jetties were put down by the Ortlnance, at great expense, on the
tt>cnks of this work, in 1792, which ham been of infinite sen-ice to
the harbour by securing the bed of shingle in the bay, and pre\'enting further cn(;roachments of the sea.''
Amherst Ba.ttery was built under the same circumstance.:; a::;
North's. Its front is on piles defended with jetties, ancl Captain
Ford considers it has been the means of saving the north pier from
destruction by the sea. Townshend's Battery, on the other side, was
also built under the sa.rne circumstances, and has been a great protection to the south pier.
During the year 1807 the rnartello towers along the coa::;t were
nearly completed, as well as the two circular forts ;1t Dpnchurch and
Eastbourne.
The works on the \Yestcrn Heights had been in progress .since
1805.
In Jnne, 1807, l\[ajor-Ge11eral Twiss writes to Captain Ford: " 111
.in interl'iew I Jud yesterday with Lord Clmth,un and Lieutenantt+eneral Morse, on the subject of reYetting the citadel on the Westem
Heights, it was determined that a reguhr front should be constructed
on paper, and applied in the best manner possil,le on the plan of the
present citadel, so as to form the western front thereof, instead of
the present imperfect figure. "
It was then to be considere,1 whether the eastem front of the
citadel might not be secured by "a thin line, or even pa.lisa<le::;,
looking to the great strength of the right and left of the newly
constructed works."
In forwarding a project for the completion of the works on the
,vestern Heights, C<Lpta.in Ford says: "The position of Dover Rhoukl
he defended on one of two principles, viz., either with det.iched
works requiring a. small garrison, hut of that nature which would
force the enemy to a. regular Riege before he could obtain so important a lC!t: d,, pmd to all his operatio11::; ; 01· upon ~L scale sufficiently
large to cO\-cr a.n army, which, although the place were i11Yested,
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conld alway8 l,e thrown in from the se:t, an<l which woultl hang 011
the ren,r of the inva.ding force, and on its line of opera.tions, and
render its passage into the interior extremely ha:-:ardons, if 11ot
impracticable."
The Defence Committee of 1860 took nnwh the same ,·iew of the
clefenccs proper for Dover.
In JJecemher orders are giren for each of the n1a.rtello towers
along the coast to be armed with a :!+-pr. gun; those of :26 feet
diameter. placed on heightg where an enemy call ~1pproach under
cover, to have a. 5}" howitzer in addition. Those of :30 feet diameter
to have a. second :3-!-pr. gun.
In Jul,v, General Twiss reports that the casing of ma~onry put up
against the wall of the old keep "a.bout r;o ~·ears ago)'' which had
heen giving wn,y for some time, has lately come down in such
t1ua.ntities as to crrnse alarm among the troops, and that for the
safety of the garrison the whole had Ueen removed. He recommends securing the old masonry by a, coating of "Parker's cement,.,
which would render the surface "so smooth that the wet would not
hang upon it/' and that thus damage by frost would be a,,·oided.
Authority is shortly after received for casing the walls with Portland
cement. This barbarous treatment of the grand old work appears
to have been actnally inflicted, and in some parts, cspeci,,lly of the
south-east face, the cement still remains. The grea.ter part of it,
howe,·er, fe1l off or was remoYed, nnd the walls ha,ve been thoroughly
rcpafred in later times without, altering its original structure.
1t is not k11ow11 at ,\·hat date the existing YCry ugly wincluws
were inserted in place of the okl :ttTow slits <LJHl JHHTO\\' windows,
which, althongh pictures(1tie, 110 donbt aclmittecl hut little light i11to
the interior of the keep.
At this cl:Ltc large barrier g..1tcs existed 011 what w,ts then the ne,\·
lwidge in the town, at the sonth-cast end of Beneh :-:itreet. and
which 8tiH goes hy that name. They a.ppe,Lr to ha Ye been erected
to complete the line of dcforn:e along the front of the town formed
l,y the Pent on one side, and the ditel1 extending to l+uilfonl Battery
on the other.
In the emm,e of tbe year J t:301:1, the Corporn,tiun petitioned the
l+oYernrnent to ren10Yc these gates IICitl'Bl' to the sea. and to place a
wicket at each side of them. It is Hot t.:lcar "hether thi!-, rct1nest
was complied with, hut it wonld seem that the gates were remO\·e<l
cdtugether not very long r1ftcnv,trdH.
Ahunt the :-:;ame time a.uthvrit,r was issued for the ap!Jl'l>l'ri:.Ltiuu

of the olcl church in Dover Uastle as a coal store. However b.trharou:-i arn l il'l'eYerent such a proceeding ma.y a. ppe<tr, it probably
s,wec\ the walls from complete ,lemolition to nmke ,rny for a barrnck
or other bnilcling to ho erecte,1 on their site.
In this year, also, authority was given for t he erection of an
artillery esta.bli!-ihmcnt nca.r t,hornclifl~ a.ml for forming a roall to it
fron.1 8andgate.
Dnring the yea r considerable progress was made with the works
on the \Yestern H eights.
In Octobct the casemates in the Drop Redoubt were finishe,l.
Their first occupants were a company of Hoyal Military Artificers.
A large grant Ucing ,tntila.ble, the works were presseLl on with
g reat vigour, and authori ty was issued for them to proceed on
Hurnlays, at Genera.I Twii:;s's discretion.
A good rleal of correspondence occurs during the year about
hricks for revetments at the W estern H eights. C.tptain Ford rejects
la.rge numbers, an,l insists on hardness and soundness without
reganl to colour. He appears to ha.vc succecLled in ohta.ining bricks
of very gooll 11nality, as the outer revetments at the heights are
still in goofl order, while the bricks used in many of our later
works show signs of decay. By f,1,r the best materia.l, however, for
revetmcuts is ttint, nserl, I think, chiefly in the later works. This
materia.l is not only imperisba.hle in itself, bnt for some reason, not
easy to explain, the joints in flint work last nninjureLl, while those
made of exactly the s,unc material in 1,rickwork fall out arnl have to
be re-pointed.*
The Cl;timate for l tHO was kept low. Xo fresh grant wa:; ma.de
for the ,vestern Heights, bnt a, large sum remained a.va.ila.ble from
fvrmer g rant~, " ·hich enabled the Uomnuuiding Engineer to cal'l'y on
t he works vigoronl:ily.
In Jnly, General TwiKs reports that se\·era.l of the new casema,tes
a.re ready for occupation. He, at the same time, suggests tlrn.t iro11
bedsteads he supplied for the men, a,nd also, whi ch appears to ha\'C
been con8idcred qnite a mo(lern innon.1.tion, that one bed shonld lJe
supplied for eac.;h man. H e seJHls to " ~oolwich, for ,1.pproval, a
pattern iron bcdsteatl 1 m;ule to turn up. This was 110 donbt the
model from which those now in use throughout the sen ·ice were
ma.Jc.
,., Probably liec,uise the flint doei:; tH.1t a.bsorb a.a wuch mo~stn~·e as the bri?k ,
.tncl bricklayers in those <lays, pmhably, Juul the i:1,~me obJcct1011 to wetting

thcfr bricks before using them as tht:y hu.,·e now,

In October, Major-Gener.ii Twiss resigns the command of the
Hoyal Engineer Departmeut in the Southern District, and l\fajor
Furcl is appointe,1 to the charge of the works in the county of Kent,
" to be callc<l in fnturc the 'Dover Division.' n
Dymchurch Cirtular RedoulJt was finally complete,1 either in this
year or in the encl of 1809.
Jn Nornmber, Major Ford reports considerahle damage by the sec.
to Korth's R,ttery, and also to the ditch constructed in 1801, from
the Pent to Guildford Battery, to secme the town from .ittack He
considers it unnecessary to spend money on the ditch, "~ls the
works above the town are in so great a degree closed and the
garrison mnch stronger than when it was undertaken. "
In December, a large mass of cliff (from ~,000 to 3,000 cubic
pmls) fell from the southern boundary of the Hhonlcler of Mutton
fielcl into the Ordmince builrlings below. l\fr. Poole, master carpenter, ,mrl his family were buried in the ruins. Mr. Poole himself
was clng out little hmt, but the rest perished.
During 1811 a good clea.l of correspondence occurs abont a work
to secure the left flank of the military c"nal, but no plan or clear
description of it is on record.
In September, the Commanding Royal Engineer forwards a claim
from a local surgeou for attendance on two artillerymen, blmn1 from
a. gnn in Archcliff Fort, in 1808, while firing at some print.teers.
This is, I helieYe, the only recorded instance of a gun being fired
in anger from Archcliff Fort, and as we hear of no injury to the
priYateer, the result was hardly satisfactory. The snrgeou's charge
was only 7s. 6cl., but it is .left doubtful whether he ernr received
ptt..rment.
The principal works in hand this year outside Dover (exclusirn of
the actual canal works which were carried on nn<ler a separate Yote
by the Royal Staff Corps) were the Hoyal Artillery Barmcks at
Shorncliffe* and the work below Shomcliffe to secure the left flank
of the canal.
These works ha,1 been conunenced by military labour, but the
demands for men a.t the seat of war were now so urgent that none
conld he :;parerl for other employment. The Commanding Hoyal
Engineer therefore propo;gc::; employing a gang of meu, called
"n,~Yigators," who are to lie pa.ill at the high rate of 5s. a clay for
onlmary 1a.honrer:;, and 6s. for the hea,l men.
~ T_he i-Jtonc fOl' the ~hornclitfo bana(;kJS wai-J obtained from a quarry on the
tlnll ht:ld, afterward!:> filled in.

In one of the casematcs at the the"' estern Heights, the Commanding Royal Engineer mounted two } 2.pr. carronac.les. He sa.ys: "I
wished to ascertain the pmcticability of ,lonbling the fire from the
i;:a,me point, hy making the gun recoil in a circle inste:.ul of in the
usual manner.
"After various trials it was fournl that with 8 ozs. of powder, the
service charge of grape, arnl no wads, five a.rtillerymcn could fire

:n:3

rowHlR in one hour from one embrasure nnc.ler all the dii:md•

Y:.mtagei- of a. new contrl\'a.nce.
11 The upper carriage iR connected with the lower by a bolt or
pivot, about which the former moves freel_,·, so that the muzzle is
expeditiously brought ronnd for the act of loading while the <Jther
gnu is at the embrasure, and the time ,1..1,pea.rs to be just balance/I in
the execution of these two se1Tices."
The experiments were comlucted hy Li011tenant-Colonel Dixon,
Commanding Royal Artillery, and other Hoyal Artillery officers,
"who were much pleased with the simplicity of the contriYance.
One advantage is that of Joa.ding the piece entirely under co,·er."
The idea seems to be much on the same principle as that of the
modern l\loncrieff carriage, with the advantage of having one gun
a.lways in the firing position. It lloes not a.ppear, however, that the
invention was ever carried into practice.
In the estimate for 1813 no farther grnnt was provide,! for the
\Vestern Height~, hut the work was kept going on the bahmce left
from former grant~. PrO\·ision was al~o ma.lle for cornplcti11g the
Hoyal Artillery Establishment at 8hornclifle, as well as the works
at H ythe anrl Seabrook.
In~ ::uldition to the votes taken at nu·ious times for the new workl-i
at Dover and 8horncliffe, a yearly proYision wa~ made nn(ler the
hcatl of "general service/' which, for Dover alone, ;t.vcraged frolll
11'<05 to 1814 about £8,000 per annum. Under this hear! were
chargetl the cxtrn pay of all Hoyal Engineer officers except the
Commanding Hoyal Engineer, the pay of the civil establishment, 33
,lri, ers at ~s. a ,by, and the keep of 100 horses at os. The horses
and drivers ,rnre originally supplied by the Hoyal Artillery, bnt
p1acc<l entirely under the cornmaml of the Commanding Hoyal
E ngineer, and employe,l solely on Royal Engineer worki::.
In April, 1813, the Commanding Hoyal Engineer reports that the
Rea. has encroached greatly on the coast near Battery Nu. 4, at
DungeneRl:! (sec Plaff VII.), all(l has now, ut a. high Rpring tide,
lJreached the exterior wall of the parapet. Ilc tit:ltes, tha.t in 1798
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the •· full " of the beach was 60 feet from the front of the battery,
but that it is now many feet within it.
The remarbble growth of the spit of shingle fol'ming Dm1ge11ess
Point, as well as its gradual "waste" on the western side, are
shown in the accompa,nying pla.n, taken from Reclman's .rl.ltuvirtl
Fon,wlions in the '· Minutes of the Pl'oceedings of the Institution of
Cil'il Engineers," 1851-2 (see Plate VIL).
ln May, the Commanding Royal Engineer l'epol'ts to Loni liosslyn,
commanding the district, that "the four batteries and the redoubt,
now in rnins, were constructed on the promontory of Dungeness
a.bout 18 years back," with a view to protect the anchorage and
..:oasting traJe against privateers. Now that the Hoyal Milita,ry
Canal is formed, he considers a, defending force would find it
hazardous to ma.noon vre with a. corps in front of the canal, and therefore troops at Dtmgeness coul,l not he properly supported.
As the power of Napoleon, the great disturber of the peace of
Europe, had now much diminished, the necessity became less urgent
for Ja.rge expenditure on military works, and when the French
Emperor was finally ovel'come ancl removed to ElLa all military expenditure was at once cut down, "ml in the estimates for 1815 little
provision was ma.de excevt for so far completing works alreacl,r in a
forward state as to preserrn them from injury by the weather.
In October, the Commanding Royal Engineer reports on a proposed
redoubt in front of Dover Castle, a.pparently on the ground now
occupied by Fort Burgoyne.
In July, arrangements are made for landing at Dover a.bout 9,000
ca.valry from the Duke of \Yellingto11\; army.
In August of this yca.r the first mentio11 is made of a ~team
engine being employed on the Engineer works.
In Jnly, the Commanding Royal Engineer reports on the question,
whether or not to a,l>andon and surrender to the authorities of
Dover Harbour, the sites of Townshenll, Amherst, a.nd North's
Ba.tteries. He considers them not e;:;sential to the general clefence of
the position, as Uuilford Battery and Archcliff Fort" a.fford a power
fnl fire from the flanks of the bay, aml as the cliff under the Drop
l{.edoubt presents excellent situations for as many 1J:1tteries as may
be thought necessary to hear on the entra.nce of the ha.rbour and to
command the whole beach."
He points out that the lower line of batteries is open to assmtlt,
while the upper is not; lmt that if the belt of shingle between
Uuilfonl :mtl Amherst Battery (where the Marine Pam,lc, W:itcrloo
4
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Crescent, ancl Esplan:1,le now stn n<l) h e hnil t npon, they wonlcl mask
the tire of the cliff batteries.
On t he whole he recommends the retention of the mrious
positions along the shore os likely to be Yo hmlile in case of a renewal
of the war.
The following statement is ren,lered by the Commanding Royal
Engineer towa.rcls the c1ose of the year, Rhowing the armament and
di sposal of the batteries before and after the peace.
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In 1821, the Nn.Y,r took into t heir own harnls the repairs of the
greater part of the Co:.rnt Gua.nl ~tation~, the Bori rd of Ordnance
reserving to themseh·es the repa ir of snch as were still required for
purposes of defence, although tempomriJy occn1->ierl by the nav.r.
In October, 1823, it became necessary to abaiulon No. 3 Batt.P ry,
Dnngeness, owing to the encroachments of the sea. No. -! had
heen ,ibandoned in 1818.
In 1826 aml 1827, the sea wall at ])ymchurch was scrionsly
damaged, and a dispute arose as to the ]iability of the Commissioners of Lernl to repair it. As the Board of Ordnance pay
"Hoot and Iott, " or " wall scote," for their portion of the beach,

they consi,ler that they can claim the protection of the Commissioners of Level equally with other proprietors.
Jn rnso, the i\Iaison Dieu was purchase,! by the Bmml of Ordnance,
a.ml conYerted into an Engineer <lepOt and offices, a~ well as an
ordnance store for gun carriages, shot, etc.
It had heen for some years in t,he hands of the victualling
department of the navy.
A convenient brick honse, adjoining the .Maison Dien, was taken
ns a quarter for the Commanding H.oyal Engineer, and the honse
an,! offices in Archcliff Fort were let to an Artillery officer.
North's Battery, in which the Engineer depot had hitherto existed,
being now no longer rcctnire<l, the l.t1Hl was sold to the Harhour
Commissione1·s.

The oecnpation of the Maison Dien as an Engineer clep6t did not
last long. Its purchase seems to have hcen soon acknowledged to
he a mistake. Since the termination of the war the Engineer
works had been very small, and there was no necessity for keeping
up the large stores ancl shops which had been established when
extensive works were in progress. l\1orem-er, ncarl? all the work
now in haml was clone by contrnct.
In the course of the year 1~33 the qnestion of disposing of the
:i\Iaison Dien was nncler consideration. The Comma.ncling Royal
Engineer strongly opposed it, hut it was finally deciderl that it waf.:
nnnecessary to rctnin it, a.nd in the snmmer of 183-1- the whole of
the premises were sold by a.uction. The Commanding Hoyal
Engineer then retnrncd to his old qnarters and office in ArchcliffFort.
In the year Htrn, the Commanlling Royal Engineer was called on
to report on the necessity of maintaining Deal and San,lown Castle::;
as wm·ks of ,lefence. H e refers to former reports of Colonel Twiss
and Colonel Ford in faYom· of maintaining them, and states that he
consider:, them still necessary for the protection of merchant yessels
lying in the roads as well as for the security of the coast.
In this year the archway at the entrn.11ce to St. J·ohn's Chapel, in
the keep, wa!-i ope ne(l. It hail hccn hlocked up for at leaf.l.t 70 year,-;,
and the chapel it:,clf nse,l as a. store.
A good deal of correspon,lence passed in 1~~7 about a proposed
line uf railway t,o Doyer.
In 1810, the charge of the military canal, which had heen con~trncted and hitherto mnintnine(l hy the h'.oyal J\Jilitnr,r Htaff Corpf.l.,
nrnler the l}uartcr-.Master-Uenern1's Department, wai:; placed nuder
the l'ornmandi11g Hoyal Engineer.
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In 184 1, Colonel Thompson, Commanding Royal Engineer, was
appointed to special duty under the Treasnl'y, in connection with the
proposer! Hal'bonr of l:tefugc at Do,·er.
Jn November, the sea wall of the Cil'cular Redonht, at Dymchnrch,
was Llamaged hy a. i::;torm, hut repairecl.
In the same month, Lieutenant Hutchinson, R.E., is appointed to
assist :i\Jl'. Cnhitt, Engineer to the 8outh Eastern Railway, in the
remonll, by blasting, of a 1arge n.1.ass of cliff, westward of
Khakespeare's Clifl; called Round Down Cliff. The mass to he
remoYe<l was a little over 400,000 cnhic y,1rds. The uecessary works
were completed in .January, 1843, and on the 26th of that month
t he explosion took place. Three mines were fired simultaneously,
containing in all, 18,!\00 lbs. of powder. The lower part of the
cliff was blown into t he sea, arnl the upper part, thus rlepriYcrl of
support, glirled down so quietly that a fl agstaff, phnterl on its
snmmi t, remained unbroken and as upright a:-; in its original position.

Jn t he year 184:3, Amherst Battery was giYcn np to the Harl,onr
Uomm issioncrs, the latter giYing in exchange, on a 99 years' lease, a
:-;ite for JlC\\" Onlnance huildings and £n,ooo towanls erecting a llC\\'

hatten·.
In Sc ptemher, 1843, Townshen,1 hatter.r ,,·;1,:. sold to the Routh

Eastern Railway Company.
In l~-1 T, Colonel Tyl1len snhmit:-; a. report on the DoYer Defences.
He says that the citadel was left r1uite in an nntinishe,l state at the
close of the w:w, in 181\ and tha.t 11othing ha~ heen done to it i-.inee.
The works now kn mrn as t he inner, centre, and outer north-e,1:-;t
bastion:--, existe,l as at present. The centre and onter work:,; were
called '' the wingi-.." They ,rere coni-.trnded to ohtai n a flank fire on
the slee p sidel'.i of the hill , which are not seen from the mnin \,-ork.
The ditch het\\'ee11 the inner and ce ntre work ex isted :rncl ,,-as
tlanke1·l l,y loopholed casemates; that hPt\\'ecn the centre nnd onter
work ,,·a~ nnfi11i:-d1cd. There was a well in the citade l +0!l feet

,lee p.
The entrance to the citade l was l,y a i-.hln din µ; ,voml en hridge, :1t
the northern extremity of the work.
Co1one1 T,rklell considers tha t the
The citadel wa s unarmed.
ridge west of the citadel, where the western outworks now ,c:;t:rnd, is

the most w olx1l,le point of attack.
The Drop Redoubt had escarps revcttc,l np to a height of 2:3 feet,
bnt the countcn;carps were nnrevctted. Th e ditche~ were 1111t all
excavated to their full depth, and were with ont flank defence. Th e

entrance wa.s on the sonth face, from a flight of steps leading np the
glacis hy a wooden foot swinging bridge, as a.t present.
The connecting lines on the north front, between the Drop
Redouht and the citadel, were in ~H1 nnfinishe,1 state, as was also an
irrcgnlar work called the North-Centre Bastion, in aclrnnce of the
left ftank of the cmfain.
In the ditch of the cnrtain homhproof tanks existed, holcling
17n,000 gallons. The glacis was partly formed.
The military roacl leading from the Castle entere,l these lines h)' a
hreach in the curtain.
On the sonth the citadel was connccterl with the precipitous cliffs
by lines of good profile. The escarp of these lines was demi-rerntted
to a height of 2fi feet. The connterscarp, for ahont half its length
from the cita.rlel, was also reYettecl. There were casemates in the
flank, half way down, to holrl 13G men. The South Lines were
entered by a stancling brirlge and gateway, through which passed
the old Folkestone road, as at present.
Colonel Tyldcn consiclers the harbonr and anchorage very inadequately rlefendcd.
Its defences, on the west si,le, consisted of Archclifl' Fort- a work
of little strength, mounting six 32-ponnders. It~ front ha.d a. goocl
masonry esc:irp, lately built.
At the chte of Colonel Tyl,len 's report, the sea defences on the
cast of the position were: !st., a hattery of fonr 24-prs., called the
Shoulder of Mntton Battery ; nnder this were, 2nd, Moa,t's Bulwark,
mnnnting three 18-prs., its fire a. good dea.l masked by buildings
lately erected in its front: anrl 31'(1, Gnilforcl Battery, mounting
fonr :12-prs.
A site was reserved for a hattery on the beach, !\00 yards to the
eastward of the harbour's month, to compenRatc for the Joss of
Townshend'R n.ncl Amherst Battedes, which had been remoYed,
the firRt to make room for t,he Sonth Eastern Railway Terminus, and
the second for improYements to the harbonr.
Corresponclence occun, dnring the year on the snbject of falls of
chalk at the East Cliff.
Petitions n.re made hy the mayor, as well ashy private proprietors,
for action to he ta.ken by the Government to o;ecnre the clitt~ hnt
the Boanl of Ordnance decides not to accept any resporn,ihility in
the matter.
In the course of the year, 18f>!5, the Castle was occnpie,l by the
British Swiss Legion, one of the :i..nxili,uT contingents raiRed dnring
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the Crimean w:ir.

As barrack accommodation conic\ not be found

for the whole of thi:; force, a large number were encamped on the
open ground at the Castle a.nd Heights.

Durin;( this year the machinery for pumping water at the Castle
an,\ Heights was supplied ,rnd fitted.
Colonel Portlock becomes Conunrinding Royal Engineer. Shortly
after his arrival he makes a, report suggesting that Shorncliffe
shouhl be made a camp for practical militar_y instruction. He consi,lers more hml shoul,l he bought, including part of the :vljacent
Downs, and that specimens of different forms of field-works should
be thrown up. He proposes th,it men under instruction at Hythe
shonld be practised in covering themselves "either by pit, gabion,
or parapet. " His Royal Highness the Commander-in-Chief highly
,,pproYes the report, :encl begs Colonel Portlock's further suggestions
as to the best mOlle of carrying out his project.
In the comse of this ye:ir the London, Chatham and Dover
Raihrny Company were allowed to driYe a tunnel under the
\\" cstern Heights, on con<lition of making a. cut, or ditch, across it,

ftanke,\ hy a small casernated work excavated in its side. This work
exists, the line being ca.rried by strong trussed beams across the
ditch.
In the winter of ]8!j8-59, No. I Battery, near Deal, which in
18;)3-!i-i had been completely reconstructed, was again so mnch
damaged by the sea that it was considered unworthy of repair, and
finally abanclonecl.
In 1861, the Castle Hill Fort, now c:illed Fort Burgoyne, was
commenced.
At DoYer Castle the restoration of the old church was completed
recently, the work having been executed unclei the direction of Mr.
(afterwards Sir) Gilbert Scott.
This brings us to the en<! of the history of the defences of Dornr;
great improvements have been going on lately, but as they arc not
at present mattcra of history it would, for obvious reasons, be
unwise to describe them in a published acconnt.
C. S. A.

PAPER II.
HHlTORICAL

SKETCH

OF THE PERMAN.ENT

COAST DEFENCES OF ENGLANU
BY

'1'ALTER H.

TREGELJ,AS.

Tms sketch (for which the notes were collected ne,u·ly 20 years
ago) must ineYita.bly commence with an apology for the incompleteness arnl imperfections which1 it is feared, will be fonncl
in work performed under the disadYantages of being (lone in a. very
limi ted time, and in the sparse intervals of official business. The
snhject is a large one, and the obvious difficulties attell(lant upon
researches of this nature, and especially in this particular subject,
are rnry considerable. This should, therefore, be conside1·ed merely
as a rough 011tline, to he co1npletcd hereafter.
It must 1tot he expected t.hat anything more tlum a passing reference will he m.ide to periods antecedent to that of King Henry the
V JIL; for, previous to the reign of that :M onarch, there were scarcely
any coast fortifications properly so called.
The nry few scattered examples, such as that at Portsmouth,*
referred to hy Leland (temp. Henry VIII.) in his Itinerary, in the
following words:-" I learned in the town that the tonrrest in the
ha.yen month "·ere begnn in IGng Edward iv. tymc, and set forwarde
yn buil<li11g by Richard iij. King Henry Yij. ended them at the
pmcnration of Fox, bishop of " 1 -inchester 11 :j:-must he regarded
only as forming tlie defence of isolated positions (often against
i,1tcnial attacks), and not as bearing upon the question immediately
umler consideration, namely, the defence of the coasts of this
realm against the landing of a foreign enemy.
Until the middle of the 16th century inrnsions were generally met
hy the inhabitants of this country in the same spirit, if not always
* For a sketch of the rise antl progress of the Portsmouth fortifications, see
Appendix A, and J:>Jan.
t No doubt the towers at Pc.,int Battery and Blockhouse Fort.
::: King.John appointed a.Bishop of \Vinchester guardian of his realm during
his absence u.t Poitou, da.ted Portsmouth, l Feb., 1214--(Rymer's Pa:dern).
JC]
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in precisely the same manner, as Holinshed states was practised in
the days of llich:cnl HI. : "The cnstome of the conntries aclioining
neerc to the sea is (especial lie in time of warre) on cneric hill or high
place to erect a. liea.con with a great lanternc in the top, which may
be scene a.nd <lis<;erned a great space off.

AnJ. wheu t,he noise

jg

once bruted that the cnimies approch neerc the land, they suddcnlie
put fire in the lanterne, and make shouts a.nil outcries from towne to
towne, and from village to village. Some run in post from p1ace to
place, admonishing the people to be readie to resist the ieopardie and
defend the peril!. And hy this policic the fame is soon blowne to
euerie citie and towne, in so much that as well as citizens as the
rurall people be in short space assembled ,md armed to repell and put
backe the new arrived enimies."*
By some such means as these we may conceive that King Johnt
made his ineffcctnal endeavour to resist that descent upon the coast
which the French successfully effected on the Isle of Thanet, in 1216.
In fact, the histories of England contain numerous acconnts, between
the time of the Norman Conquest and the close of Henry YIII. 's
reign, of invasions having been resisteJ by methods such as these;
most frequently, it must be added, without success. Dover, for instance, wns takeu a.1H.l partly hurnt by J.\,lontmorenci, in 1296. In
1339, the French took Portsmouth and sacked it, in retaliation for
the English attack npon Boulogne. In the following year, the English coasts were ravaged hy the French during the absence of Ed war1 l
III. in Flanders; and at this time Plymouth was bnrnt nearly to the
ground, several ships were destroyed at Hastings, and the greater
part of Southampton was reduced to ashes. Rye and the Isle of
\Vight were attacked by the same nation in Vn7; and in tl1eil' retreat, the French made considerable ha.voc n.t Portsmouth, Plymonth,
Dartmonth and Hastings. \Yinchclsea, a.nd many other towns, were
pillaged three years h,ter; am! in H03 and 1404 the Isle of \\'ight
was again subject to the presence of an enemy.
Up to this period the southem portions of the nndefen,led coast
line of England were the chief points of attack; hut in 1±05, a
landing was effected at Milford H,wen by Charles Y. with 12,000
men; and, before our Henry IV. coul1l come to the rescue, Carmarthen, with other towns, was plundered, and the Frenchmen reembarked in safety.
* Holinshecl (Vol. 111., p. 432) (A. D. 1485) eel. 1808.--See also" Calendar
of State Pn.pers, Elizaheth, Domestic, 1598-1601," sub '' 13eacons."
t John smroundetl Portsmouth Docky<wd with a wall.--i"\ee Appenllix ~.\..

During the troublous times of the W,crs of the Roses no further
descents of importance, by foreigners, a.ppcar to hrwc beeu 1rnule,
except in so far as they were 1x1rtisans of either the York or the
Lancastrian causes.
But the successful landings on the Sussex Uoast by Prior John, in
1513 and 1514, during the war between Louis XII. and Henry \'III.
(examples which were followed by a descent upon the Isle of \\' ight
in 15±5, during the reign of Francis I.), a11Ll the experience deriYerl
from the history of the past reigns, especially the teachings of the
French campaigns of the l.5th century, when the superiority of the
French in artillery turned the tide of conquest in farnur of that
na.tion, led Henry to give his anxious consideration to the question
of permanently fortifying the most Ynlnernble points along our coasts.
The following extract from Hall', Chroiiicle girns an :1ccotmt of the
ahm·e 1anlling on the coast of Sussex :In 151-! "Prior Ihon, a. great capitayne of the Frenche navy, with
his Galeys and Foyates charged with great basylyskes ttnd other
grca.tc artillery, ea.me on the border of Sussex and came ala.rnl in the
night at a poore Yillagc calle,l bright Hclmston (Brighton), and or
the watch couhlc him escrye, he sett Iyer on the towne: then the
watch fyred the bckyns an<l people bcga.n to ga.ther; whichc seynge,
prior Ibon sowned his trom pett to call his men n,borrle, and by that
tyme it was clay. Then Yr. archers whiche kept the watche, folowecl
prior lhon to the sea, and shott so faste that they hett the galymen
from the shore, woundyng many, a.nd prior lhon was shott in the
face with an arrow, and was likely to have dyed, and therefore he
oflerecl his image of wax before our lady at Bolleyn (Boulogne),
with the English ,irrow in the face for a myracle."-(Hall's Chronicle,
p. 568, ed. 1809.)
Mr. Froucle points out that " Henry VIII. was one of the first men to
foresee and value the power of artillery." He adds that "Sebastiniani mentions experiments on the range of guns which were made
by the King in Southampton \Yater;" a.url goes on to say tha.t "\Yhen
the history of artillery is written, Henry VIII.'s labours in this
dep:.trtment must not be forgotten."*
The King seems to ha.Ye ta.ken that prompt and vigorous action
which might haYe been expected from so prudent and energetic a
prince. Holinshed tells us, "The s.tme time (about 9 March, 1539)
the King caused all the h,wens to be fensecl with bulwarks and
* Froude,

/-Jii:;tory of Euylwul, Vol. II., p. 299.
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blockehonses, ,ind riding to Dornr, he tooke order to luwe hnlworks
made alongst the sea coasts, a,nd sent commission to h ~tve general
musters made t hrough the realmc."* H e adds, a,t page 809, th.it
"The king being informed that t he Pope, by instig,1tion of Cardinal Pole, had mooued and stirre,l divers great princes and potentates
of Christent!orne to invade the real me of England; without all delaie
rode himselfe toward t he sea coasts and sent diverse of his nobles
and councellors to surveie all the ports 1lJl d places of da.ngcr on the
coast where enie meet and conYenient landing place might he doubted,
as well in the borders of E11gla.ncl as also of ,Yales, in which dangerous places he caused bul works a.nd forts to be erected." He also
or<lered the navy to be got ready, general musters to be made, a.ncl
a.rmonr and we::Lpons to be seen and viewed, etc.
Lord Herbert of Cherbury, in his life of R em y YIII., amplifies
H olinshed's account of this very interesting epoch in the history of
our coast fortificittions as follows. H e says t hat "the king had formerly sent sundry nobles and expert JJCrsons to visit t he ports and
places of clanger, who failed not for their discharge upon all event
to a.ffinn the peril in each place so great as one would have thought
every place bad needed Fortification *
*
* all ,d1ich preparations being made against a. clanger which was believed imminent
seemed so to excuse t he king suppressing of Abbie~ as the people
(willing to spare their own pnrses) began tu suffer it easily ei-; pccially
when they s;tw order taken for building <.livers Forts and bulwarks
upon the sea-coast,, many if not most of these we ha,,·c at this da.,r,
being thonght no t so exact as the mO(lern yet of his r a.isi ng.nt
The State Papers for this period are now undergoing arrangement
a.rn.l calendaring, so that for the present it ie extremely difticult to
give details of the works executed at this time, and of the eircumstances attendant upon their co n8trnction. Th e following, ho,\-evcr,
may probably be accepted as a list of the most imp0rta11 t fortifications made hy H enry YIU. , as appears 1,y a docume11t in t he :•:Hate
P.cpcrs of Edward VI. (Domestic, Yo!. XY., No. 11 , temp. 1552),!
entitled* Holinshed, Y ol. Ill., ed. 180S, p. 808.
t K ennet's fli ljtoryof E11glwul, etl. 1706, p. 217.
~ t It may lJe n<!~e:.l here that there is an intcrestiug letter of ~i,· Anthony
h .nyve~ to the J~~~g, _date,1_ 22 Octoher,.,, 15,l l. StcitP (P ct/Jl'l'H (Commi>1..~io11),
18~ 1, '~l. I._, p. I,.~), 1n which tl~e ue,1: h)rtrcsf! ~t Portsmouth, recently exect~ted, 18 highly extol_led ; a_utl m ~vhwh the wnter hegs tha.t the King will
t ~ke !"n eal'ly opportumty of 111spect111g th t: plans of the gren,t wo1·k; thus in1lica.trng tha.t the ~onreign took u, dose persona.I inten:st in the ,1ucstiou.
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Foi'liticaro,u3 tt,nd Buildings .fin· the !Vi.trre 1.cithin t!te 1/,,,tl,ne ,f Bnglrtwle,
with the w,1,ges of the smllf', l,elwf'r'll flu· .first,, r!f' 1l[a,rdu:, ,d. ,uw ~YX~\"
lirnrifi Odal'i and 1llicluls Anno t'i Edwa,nli S e.di.
COllXTY.

R1rn •.\RKS.

PLACK AXU NAMI': OY WORIL

Do,·er.

The Bulwark of Arclilf

superMontem. The(a)Bu\wa.rk (a) Moat's 01· Mote's Bulwark.
subtus Cast: Dornr, and the
black bulwark in Do\'or Cliffe.
'fhe Dow11es. The Cllstell of
Deale, Wahner and (b) Sand hill (b) Sandg-atc Castle.
juxta Saudwich, with the (c)4 (c) Two of which are proUaUlr those now
J;l'eene bulwarkes and the clay knowu as Deal Batteries.
bullwark there.
Sandg-atc juxt.'\ Folkestone,
The sites of these works are indicated 011
Queenboroug-h Castle, Gr:wesplan X 6/6 i11 the War Office. New Tavern
e11d Bullwark, Milton Bullwark "( J<'o1·t, Gravesend, does not staud on either
sitt:.
lli:,.:-hain Bullwark.
Probablr either Hope, Cliffe, or Shome,
The Cru;tle of Cn111Lel'.
U11 the trat:t of :,:hiugle, East of \\'i11chel:,:ca;
cost £2a,ooo, built in 1539-40, a11d is conjectured to he ou the site of a still older
work.-(Beai,tieR of .E'ilgland and Wttles,
Sussex, p. 10:l.)
The Castle of Pcndennis on the
weiotside of the Falmouth Ha\·e11
in the said Com1tie. The Castle
or Fort of St. Maws i11 the said
Countie.

f

CORNWALL.

80UTIIA'11'TOS
AN[l 'rHY, l!iLI!. 0t·

WWIIT.

DORSt:1'.

The t'J\\"n and Isle of Portesmouth with the (rl) 11ewe Castell,
the (e)South Castell, Hasellwood
Point, St. Andrnw's Point, (.f)
Calshote Point, the(!!, h) Castell
of Sa11dhambare,C9) the Uree11e
Bullwark there, Ca':ltell of
Hurst, Yarmouth ('I) Castell,the
Este and West Cowes, Sharpwood, (i) St. Elli11s allll Carisbroke.
The following portions of the
Pot-tsmouth fort1ficatio11s arc also mentioned in the detnil, \'iz.,
The Wiudmill bulwark and
The
Shaderton's bullwark.
Tower of Portesmouth, SpOl'tes
bullwa1·k and the blockhouse
next Portesmouth. •
The Castell or Fort of Portela.nde in com. pred.
The Castell of Sandefote in diet.
COIU.

YORI\.

ESSEX.

(d) (?) Sem1,phore Tower.

(e) No doubt Southsea Castle.
(.f) Rt. Audrew's Costle is mentioned in a
grant Uy James 1st, ·s June, Hill.

(!1h) Cousiderable sums wen: spent in refonning- Sn11dow1J :rnd Yarmouth Cn:i:tle::i in 16-'H·S
( i) The site of either .Fort Alhert 01· F'ort

\"ietmfa; probahl,\ t.he former, whid1 is al~o
known hr the rmmesof Round Tower Point
and Carey's ('! 8ir George Carewe·i,;, Lieut..
Gc11\. of Onluancc, temp. Eliz.) Sconce.

Dor1Set, part!), page 817, ed.
lSee llutchiu"s
for sketch of the histor,\' of Po1·tM
Hl61-1,

j· 1ai1d
ew.

r\

Castle, aud a list of its Go1'ernors,

The Towne of Hnll with sonderie fo rtes made there.

ir

g!~~-!~::1\1a.~f~1 a,:i°iB~~k~r: U) Mersey 0 1' Mersea, at, the entranc~ of the
river Colne, for the defence of the fl\"Cr ap•
st:J (k) lll the s:ud countie
proa.ch to Colchester , possthlJ on the site
kHO\\ 11 as St OsJ the s and MerseJ Stones

I

~tl1r~~;:~~:1~1:thoJ~~~:~kll a fattn close by,
(l) .t:ste T1\bc1 \ and \\ est (l) On the pomt a ILttle to the south of the
T1lber1 \\ 1th111 th,; sMd ..:ount1c J)l"ft'cnt Conlhouse lt'o1t The t1ace of tht
piles on \\ht<:h the old Castle 11as brnlt is
shO\\ 11 Oil X 6/f, The, pla.11 IS the same a,1
that of Sa11dgate Cnstle, etc The piesent
T1lhurJ F'o1t 1\as then mereh a hloekhouse.
For sketch of the 1ise and progrei;isof Portsmouth fortillcatiom, scl· .\pp1mdix A o.nd Plau.
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Fortifications were also constructed at Alderney, tT ersey and

Scilly.
It will be observed that nothing is said in the foregoing list
of the fortifications of Plymouth ; hut it is certain that fortifications existed there in Henry VIII.'s time, as appears from a chart of
the period, preserved in the British l\Iuscum, and copied by Lysons
in his Deco11shire. (See Piette I.) This chart shows a strong fortress
at Stonehouse; coast batteries under the Hoe, called the "fortressc
of Plymouthc ;" and at Eastern and Western King, called the "fortresse of Stonehouse;" also a.t the part now known as the Ba,rbican,
where a cha.in was stretched across the e11trance of the inner harbour

~Sutton Pool; but as yet there appc:crs to ham l;een no battery
on St. Nicholas' or Dro,ke's Island.
During the short reigns of Edward VI. and l\Iary little or nothing
seems to have been clone for the defence of the coasts. In 15±7, the
fortifications of Portsmouth were said to have been out of repair.
Matters necessary for the defence of Portsmouth, Southamptou,
and the Isle of "Wight were discussed, and notes were made of
the charges of the blockhouses in Essex. These documents, which
are the only ones that I have found referring to the subject, are
preserved in the Public Record Office, as is also an account of the
Queen's (M,,ry's) Castles in 1557. The only difforcncc of any importance between this list and that already girnn at p. 71, is that one
or two additiomil batteries appea.r to ho,ve been constructed in the
neighbourhood of Deal, for the greater security of the Downs : but
is is by no means clear that eYen these small additions were actually
made. In fact, no active measures appear at this period to 1rnYC
been considered 11ccessary, either for extending onr system of coast
defence, or even for efficiently maintai11ing works which already
existed.
Under these circumstances, it is not a ma.ttcr for surprise tha.t the

state of the defences of the country at the commencement of the
reign of Queen Elizabeth has hcen thus dcscrihetl--" At this time,
England being actually a,t war with the second power in the world,
the whole na;val force in commission amounted to seven coast guard
vessels, the largest of which w~s bnt I 20 tons, and eight small mercha,nt brigs and schooners altered for fighting. Of ships in harbour
fit for service, there were :H-onc newly built, of 800 tons, one of

700, one of 600, one of 500, ancl one of JOO tons, four from 300 to
200 tons; the rest sloops am! boats.

i:3
'' In artillery the 1.lcstitution was even more pitia.blc-Of cannon*
(,8-pr.), a11d demi-cannon (2!-pr.), iu all the ,lockyarrls there were
but :JO which were reported sound, with 200 culrnrins (12-pr.) a11d
minions (:S-pr. ), and falconets. Of bows, arrows, lances, corslets,
and harqucbm~ses, there were not enough to arm 3,000 men. For
the troops, Ca.ptain Tm·ner, who was sent to cornman,l at Portsmouth, a.ntl was in daily expectation of a visit from the ]Trench,
reported to Cecil on 6th March that 'they were ,'11 grown to
misorcler and mischief, and to the greatest ill thcct man's head coulcl
imagine.' "t
The state of the Defences of Portsmouth a little later is quai11tly
describe1l in a letter from Lord Russcx to the Con ncil, da,tc,l 1st
NoYemher, 1587 :! "I am most heartily and earnestly," he writes, "not
onl y to require, but also for the defence of the realm, as rlnty
leaflcth me, to cha.rge your honours to he a means for the present
sending down of the gunners, witltout whom I wish the ordnance
at the Tower again ; the platforms to be repaired, an,1 that of
the round tower to be new made, for that it is so old arnl rotten
as, on the day of Her l\Iajcsty's coronatio11, I durst not shoot off
the piece: which place is the only chiefest for the defence and safcgtwrd of the haYen." The forts at Gra.,·esend a.ud Tilbury were
in no better plight, as we find by a letter from Walsingham to
Leicester, in July, 1588 (the Arnuula almost i11 sight). At the
former 1,lace, he says, "he 1.li1l not find one platform to bear any
of Tilhury, "I filld
ordinance, neither on the ground nor aloft
it further out of urdcr than the other, s,c,·c that there he some
!,otter peces of artillery, but not a platform to carry ye least
pccc. ·, On the da.y following this letter, howe,·er, he reports
that he has "putt these Fortes in as go01l strength as tyrnc wyll
pcrmytt.·'
But the country was gradually aronscd to a conYiction of the
necessity for taking acti,·c st.eps towards impro\'ing the st.1tc of the
1lcfences; arnl we now hear, for the first time, of a system of
1,atteries for the defence of t he ilfedwccy. lt appears from Yol. XI.
:Xu. 7:!, of the State Papers of Elizabeth, tha,t there were, in l:J58,
11

;

*. The sizc!:I of the guns u.i·c gi\·en from "A Military lJic:tionary, e:xplaiu in g
all Oitticult Terms in Mai·tial Discipline, Fortification anLl Gunnt!ry, by an
Ottic:er who sen·ed se,·ern.l yeats a.broad .··- London, 1702.

t

Froutle, YII. 58 tFeb. 1559).
11 Britii:;h Army," Yol. I., pp. 368, d i:;tq.

; :jir DiLb.1,ltl Dc:ott\;
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garrisons at Sheerness* ~~nd Queen borough, t-and in 1561 (p_. 172 of
sa.mc vol.) orders were given for the Bulwark at Upnor, w1uch had
shortly before been commenced, to be completed.
It is not until 1580, so far as I am aware, that any traces are
found of the constrnct,ion of penmtncnt fortifications for .Milford
H,cven. In that year, as appears from State Papers, Eliz,cbeth, Vol.
CXLVL, No. :'li , orders were issued that three forts must be made
there: viz., at !fate Ishrnd, Dale, and Sta.ck Rock; all which forts

were "to be sette in hancle a.t one instante, and great expedition
used npon them."
Although the works for the defence of the Medway and of
Milford HaYen would appea,r to be the only ones of any great
importance commenced in Elizabeth's reign, there were several minor
works un<lertaken at this period, especially along the south coast,
several of whose sites are still occupied by forts or batteries. Thus
it appea.rs from a survey of the rlefences of the coast of Sussex, in
1587, now in the King's Library, British Museum, that the "ordinance
at Newhavcn was unmounted, and littell worthc," and "that a bulwarkc of carthe were needfully to be raised there for the planting
one demi-cnlverin (6-pr.) :incl two sacres." At Blctchingtun Hill
"two ram piers of earth" were considered necessa.ry ; and "some
more trenches " should be made at Seaford. There was a, decayed
ea.rthcrn bulwark at Borne (1 Eastbourne); "a ram pier " was recommernlcd for Bulver Hyde Point; a.nd Hastings wa~ co11siclere1l well
furnished with ammunition, a.11(1, from its strong position, "easily to
be fortifiecl. " " Tinchelsea, heing "a da.ngerous platte" if the enemy
should possess it, should ha.Ye "one derni-cuherin ;1,nd two sacrcs at
least. " Camber Castell was in good repair, and well armed; a11d
Rye was walled and well fnrnishccl both with "good ordinance of
Her l\iiajesty/' and with brass and irnn gnns of their own.!
The defence of the Thn.mes was) as we have seen, carefully
consiclerecl; ,md £l,1'i'O had been spent on the chains ,md forts for
the Medway, up to January, 1588. A chain ,ras placed across the
river opposite to Upnor Castle, and, "on both sides of the river,
~ The "G,wl'i8011" at Sheerness, in Elizabeth's time, was doubtlesti the
::iqnn,l'e 'l'owe1· and Gre1.tt P\a.tfonn there, shown in ~ir Bemard (le Gomme's
plan for "the New Fort a,t Sheerness," in 1667. (Plan in British Museum.)
t Queen borough .F'ort existell in Henl'y VIII. 'a time. ·-See ante.
::: It avpeui·s from a, Sfatte Paper iu Cha.des J. 's time, tlmt ma,11y pieces of
on\m~nce w.ere ':hLimed a::; theil' own by the inha.hita.nts of the neighbourhood
of His MaJcsty s furts <Ulll castles. (Clrnrlcs 1., Yol. 28S, No. 90, ~ta.tc
Papers-Domestic, l ti35.)

fortifications were erected according to the prescription of Frederick
Genebelli, an Ita1ia,n. "*

But the best geneml view of the state of the defences of the
country will he obtained from the following summary of opinions, as
to the coast fortifications of England, expressed by the Privy
Council of Queen Elizaheth, i11 November, 1596; when a second
inrnsion hy the i:lpaniards was expected. It is condenser\ from a
" Report on the Arrangements which were made for thn interna.l
Defence of these Kingdoms when i:lpain, by its Armada, projected
the i1wasion awl conquest of Eng1and ; and application of the wise
proceedings of our ancestors to the present crisis of public safety."
This Heport consists of extracts from the Archives of the i:ltate,
macle for Dundas, the colleague of Pitt, hy Mr. Bruce, in l79f, and
was printed for the information of members of the Go,·emmcnt
only.t
The 5th of the eleYen points submitted by the Ea,r] of Essex for
the considemtion of the Council, as to the best mode of resisting the
enemy, was, " JV/iether a,uy places that tire <!f irnportcrnce ,zectr fo tftose
prirls, (Yiz., the ports which the enemy was likeliest to seek to lo<lge
in) beiny now uwlrfensible, .,/to11/!l be forlifiul or not?" On this point the
Earl himself remarks tha,t Plymonth+ should be fortified.-" Two or
three mvelines of earth should be made at i:louthampton. Portsmouth, the only pt.ice fortified in those parts, shonhl he 1,etter
garrisoned;~ arnl if, besides, we had a grea,t fort OYer a.gain::.t Hurst
Ca~tle, we need not fortify nowhere else. 11 Lord Burleigh concnrs
genera11y as to the necessity for fortifying Plymouth, as the armament~ at Falmouth a.nd Dartmouth should he withdrawn thither, in
case those two places fell ; but thinks Sonthampton safe unless
Portsmouth arnl the Isle of Wight were Hrst taken. He agrees to
place a fort at Sharpwood, opposite Hurst Castle.
Lon! Burrough, Lord Willoughby, Lord North, am! Sir William
Knullys, Comptroller of Her 1fajesty's Honseholcl, express Yery
similar opinions; hut Sir \Yalter Ha.leigh, whilst agreeing that all
* Hakluyt 1, 595.

t Grenville Library, British Museum, Nos. 16,243 and 16,246.
:t Plymouth W<tS fortified to a consitlerable extent in Henry VIII. ~s time (sec
,mte): anLl moreover, thern must have been a fortificatio11 on /:,t. Nichnlas Isle
before lhi8, as in }.)8:3, a r,etition to the Council was 1)Ht forwar~l by the Ma,yor
of Plymouth that ~ir Fnmci:,i Drake shoult.l be appointed Captam of "the Isle
(11111 Custlt:."
~ lu the British Museum there is a plan of Portsmouth fortification~
Blizu.Lcth's time.-Cott. MS'3. Aug. Al (Vol. 2, IJ7).
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existing forts on the coast should be providccl with ammunition,
thinks that no additional fortifications arc necess,iry, except for the
Tha.mcs, where, he thinks, the cnemr will make his attack-adding,
,,-For my poor conceit, we ha YO few places guarclablc, Portsmouth
excepted."
Sir George Carew, Lieutenant of the Orduancc, is very anxious
for the fortification of Plymouth,-" whence a.11 our fleets ha Ye gone
to do the enemy griernnce." As to Milford, a blow so far from the
heart is not mortal Bdstol is not to be feared, "as the Severn is
full of da.ngers and no good harbour in either side." A citadel
should be constmctcd for the Isle of Wight; and the island of
Porthmd, strong by nature, should be nmde, by a little help of art,
impregnable.
The rest of Mr. Bruce's report consists mainly of >en account of
the various counter-attacks and o.tff!nsive measures which have been
ta.ken by this country, from early times, when invasions were
threatened.
With the accession of James I. came peace with Spain, and a
general decadence of the military etliciency of the country. No new
fortifications were constrnctedi ,rnd the only traces found amongst the
.Pnblic Records, as to the old ones, arc compla.ints of their want
of repairs) the undiscipli11cd state of their garrisons, the rnsty
condition of the ordn~mcc, and of anears of pay not being forth~
coming. It is not till the close of his reigu, when the war with
8pa.in was expected, that any steps seem to ha.Ye been taken to
maintain the existing works of ,lefence in a due state of efficiency.
~urYcys were then made, arnl it was or1lcred that the necessary
repairs should be executed ; but the fw1<ls ,Jo not seem to have been
forthcoming from the Exchequer,* n.lthough it was reported that
" the English forts were nnfit to bear the winter. JJ'i"
In the early pn.rt of Charles I. 'i:; reign we find a continua.nee of
the same sort of complaints; a remarkable illustration of which will
be found in Sir ,John ,Jephson's letter to the Em·] of Pembroke, dated
Portsmouth, 14th J\Jarch, 16:27, whernin he urges the immediate
repair of the fortifications, which now, he sa.ys, consist merely of
"ruins that show that it was once a. fort." At Plymouth, a.lso, "the
Fort and Island '1 were ont of rep;iir (proba.bly the work at Fisher's
Nose and at 8t. Nicholas Island). It m:iy be obse,·ved, that at this
perio'--1 there must have been a projed for rernuvi11g Ua.rnber Castle,
* t;tatePaper~, James I., ULXX., 31 July, 1624::.
t State Papers, Ju.mes I., CLXXI., 12 Aug., 1624.
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one of H enry YIIL 'R constrnctions, which, owing to the petitions of
the inluhit«nts of Hye, Winchelsca and Hastings, elated 10th J\Iarch,
1621, 11 everthelesR RtiJI stands, a.micl a waste of shingle.
The proposa.1 for it!-. dcstrnetion is ~ulrerted to in a letter from Sir
John Hippisley, from Dover Castle, to the Dnke of Buckingham,
d,,tecl also 10th March, 162,; "·herein he st>,tes t hat the materials of
Camber Castle would not yield £1,200, and th,it 1Yinchelsea and
Rye would think themselYes "quite undone " if the castle be taken
down. He adcls, t ha t t he country are hnmhle suitors that. there may
he a fort built at Dungeness ; nothing would do Buckingham more
honour ; and that t he castles in the Downs mnst be repaired, or t he
country cannot be in safety in the event of war.
In this year (1627), when there are nunonrs of war with France,
Pe □ denni s Castle (whose captain, Sir Robert Killigrew,* describes
himself as haYing heen a. continual suitor for nine years for the
necessary works to he performed), Sandh am Castle in the Isle of
\Yi ght, and St. :M ary's Castle, Scilly, were al.so repaired. Sarnlgate
Castle, a, grea,t part of th e "ra.mpire" of which had fallen (lawn, is
reported by its ca,pta.in as hcing neither hahitable nor defensible, antl
the repair of Tillmry Fort and of Deal an d Wn1mer Castles (the
latter two being in jeopardy from the inroa.<ls of the sen) is ng,1in
urged. The ,lepnty-llcntcnants of som e of the coun:.ies, nlso pray
for gran ts of "great or,lnance, " hn.Ying thcmseln'·s constnwte,l
lmlwcu1s, hut their 11nl11awe (p rohabl.v give11 to the county l>y El c11ry
YIII. ) ba. ving hccome 1mscn·iceable; whilst others, as in East Kent,
11irect that the lnnil ing places along the coast may he made imp·1ssalJlc. The fortificat.ions at Alclborongh, Dnnwi ch, antl Ronthwo ld,
and of St. Michael':-: :Mount in Corn,\·<.dl, a.re also reportell upou. On
l+t li Scptemhcr, in the same year, a pe6tion was made to the Conncil
hy the I\lu.yor a1ttl 1\Ja:-:ters of Dartm0nth, which is interesting ns
illnstrative of the morlc in which, in som e cases at least, the fnnds
were proYi<le,1 fo r the strength enin g of the coast defences a.t cri ses
like that now 11ndel' consideration . The petiti on states that, in
obedience to the cornma.nch; of the Council, the tow n had erected
fortifications for the ,Jefcnce of their port, and had rep«ired their
iron cha.ins; hut the fortifi cations were nnfnrnished with onlnance,
a.nd, the town being from snrnl ry L:auscs Ycry poor, the petitioners
besought power to assess a s1nn for completing the fortifications,
* For a.n accou nt Qf this otficer, see the writer's Comish Wo1·thics, 2 ,·ols., E.
Htuck, 188-l.
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and bcgge,l that the landsmen of the town might be exempted from
impressment for some time to come.
In 1628,* a brief descriptive enumera.tion was made of the principal castles npon varions parts of the sea coast of England ancl \Vales.
\Vith trifling exceptions, however, no material r1.1l1litions appear to
hnxe been made to the list already gh·en of important works constrncted by Henry YIII.
On 1st July, 1631, was issued the first '' Royal Commission " on
the subject of Fortifications which I have been able to trace. t It is
,,d,lressed to the Earl of Danby and three others, and the qnestio11
to be reported upon is the defence of the Scilly Islan,ls; Sir Fra.neis
Godolphin, Capt:1in of the fort there, having called attention to
great defects in the works.+
Till 163J-5, Chatham was unfortified . About this time the
Admiralty issued Ol'(lers for the construction of a brick wall rom1d
the dockyard and huildings arnl the rope house; and of a blockhouse
at the entrance of St. 1fary's Creek (now Gillingh,un Fort) to
provent an enemy's boats from using that channel, arnl so eniding
the gnns of U pnor Castle.
\\'.-tr with "the neighbouring princes 11 was now thought imminent, and musters were made, ohl ordnance was returned into the
Tower, and new supplieLl, and lists of aJl the fortifications were
:lgain prepared, apparently with a. view to determining which shonlLl
be rcpaircll and maintained, a.nrl which should be demolished; but
on an inspection of t he original documents no addition of import:1.ncc is yet tracecl.
Irffentors now appear upon the scene. A l\1r. \Vilfonl submits a
project for fortifying the most eas ily assailable JXtrts of the English
coast; and ,1 Mr. \V. Engelbert informs the King that he has "de,·i.c;;c(l how to make a moving fort of cannon-proof, capable to have
within her :-w or -10 pieces of or(lna.nce, with men, Yictna..ls, and other
thin~s. He will a.Isa carry the same fort and fix it at the mouth of
:tny river or harbour, so that it shall not be possil,le for any ship to
go in or ont without leave of the fort.~ The fact of projects of this
nature having: emanated from private individuals is interesting as
* :-ita,te Pa,pers, Charles 1., Y Ql. CXXYI., No. 43.
t Htate Papel's, Charle') I., Vol. CXCVJ., No. I. Genernl Colli nson, howe,·er, states that a Royal Defence Commission was appointed in l il72.
For an account of Sir Francis, see the ,1Titer's Cornish Worthies 9 ,·ols
t Stock,
.,
' 1884.
R
§ For this invention ,\fr. Engelbert asks £200 a-year for two Jiycs.
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evidence that the rlefence of the coasts was beginning to be considered hy all classes, and from a general point of view.
That Chal'les I. himself also personally took a minute interest in
the subject of onr fortifications, as well as in other affairs of State,
appears from a document presen-ed in the Pnblic Record Office, in
which, in the King's own hamlwriting, are ordered the demolition of
Tynemouth Castle an,1 the bnilding of a blockhouse (Spanish Fort)
helow it, instead of the Castle; arnl the demolition of Carn ber Castle:
also that the qnestion of the forts in Holy Island, Lanrlguarcl Castle,
and a fort for Monnt's Bay should be discussed.*
The State Papers, between 16:lG and 1660, in the Public Record
Office, were not calendared, and it would he a matter of considerable
time and research, ,rithout such assista.nce, and in the absence of any
monvgraph history of our defences, to trace what was done in the
way of fortifying the coasts ,luring this interval. That the military
energies of the period were, however, absorbed in the contests of the
ci,·il war during great part of this period, :1ppears from a list of the
King's Castles in 1661, wherein the only additions to former list!-. are
too trifling to reqnire to be specified. On the accession of Charles
II. (1660) Sir Bernard de (or le) Gomme, whose name is so intimately associated with the history of some of our JH"incipa.l fortresscf.l,
petitioned for, awl obtained, a renew,tl of the a.ppointrnent which he
had held under Charles I., of Snrrnyor Ueneral of Fortifications, &c.
In l\Iarch of the following year be received the appointment of
"Engineer of all the King's Castles, &c., in England and \Ya!ef.l ,. ;
and, dnring his tenure of office, se,Teral important additions were
made to our defences ; a.mongst the principal being PortRmonth
LincR,t Plymouth Citadel, Sheer11ess,t and Harwich.
In 1666 there was war with Frnnce, Denmark, ,rnd Holl:ind; and
the House of Com.mon~, to (lllotc the words of l\lacaulay,~ "readily
vote,l sums unexampled in onr hi:;;tory,·' towards putting the com1try
into a state of llcfcncc. The Uovernors of the various fort~ and
rrarrisom~ were ordered to fortify and repair the walls nnfler their
~ha,rge, and to Yictnal the same~ for two months. This order was
addressed to Portsrnouth, Plymouth, Tynemouth, Dover, and linll ;
* ~tate Papers, Clrn.rles 1., 163G, \-01. CCC.XXYJ., No. 14.
t For money spent on :Portsmouth fortifications, hy kir P. H•)l1iwoo1l, lJetween August. 1660, and April, 1661, see :-iloa.ne l\I~:-i. ~i=l: aJHl for a sketch
of the rise and progl·ess of the fortifications, see Appendix A.
t The land front of ~ir Hel'nard's work no longer exists, but much of the
riYer frout remains.
~ ~facaulay's 1/ifl-tory of E11ylcind, Vol. I., p. Hll.
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also to Pcndcnnis Cast]c, Berwick, Scarhorongh, Lanclguard Fort,
the Isle of \\'ight, aml Holy Island ; and the Public Records contain
nnmcrons Rca.ttcrcd references to the Rtre11nons excrtio11R which were
m:1•le aho11t this tirue to increase and strengthen the fortifications.
The porio1..l appears specially intcrrsting, as showing the conrsc
pursne,l when our fteet, as 1\l[acanla.y describes it, "exi!".. teil only
upon paper," and onr enemies ha.cl the command of the sea. It will
perhaps lie convenient to girn the results of the notes which luwe
been collectecl, under the respecti,·e heads of those places where
new work~ were constructed, or the old ones reformed.
Porl.•nnrmlh.
The old II mncl wa.lls," which a.ttra.cte(l Lelarnl's
notic0, had fallen into decay, and nc,v Lines "·ere ordered from the
designs of Rir Bernard rle Gomme. The plans and estimates for the
work rtl'e in the British Mnsenm ;* the estimate amounted to
£16,:)f>G 6s. Gel. The Commissioners for carrying ont the works
were appointc,l on lfith May, 1666; :111,l early in 1GG7 \\'e find se,,eral
letters and docnments in which it ii, statc1l tha.t the fortifications arc
going on at a great pace, arnl to the admiration of all. In April of
that year it is reported that there :1re three companies of foot wholly
employed in perfecting the work, and that the townspeople also
assisted. The chief portion of the work, which is substantially the
same as was afterwards known as Portsmouth Lines, was completed
in .Jnly, I6G7. About this time were also constructed two small
,\·orks- Cb,trles Fort, and James Fort on Burrow Island, in Portsmonth Harbour, for the defence of Gosport. t
The fortifications of the Isle of Wight were jealously examined,
and, hy the strenuous exertions of all concerned, the whole position
w:tf- pnt into so excellent a state of defence that it is hy no mean8
snqiri~ing to find by letters, which were interceptecl from the Dutch
Admirals De Rnytcr .encl De Witt, ,latcd 24th July '67 that they
were deterred hy the ~trength of Porti;mouth and ~he ]1sland fro1;1
m:tking their intended attack.
Plymnuth. The lcitadcl on the Hoe was bnilt ,it ahout this time,
from the 1le~igns of the same engineer. The warrant for its con-

*

Book 16,370, an,l Box 16,37 I.
The li~1es of Gosport, which enclosed only the 1'own of C:osport it!:lelf,
though des1~ned <.\.llL~ actua.lly commeno..:ed by Sir Berna.nl de ( :omme, were not
co1~1plet~d t1!l., ~he lllJ(hlle of the next century. In fact, l<'l'anklin, the histm·ian,
wntes, ~n l ,:..Ii, that,. on the land shle "GoMport is only deft·ntled by et nrntl
w~ll wJn~h ~\u·rounds 1t, an.d a trencl~ or dry ditch of a.bout 10 feet depth an,1
b1eadth.
J he ~~co11_1pa.nyrng map gl\'cs t~ geneml dew of the rise antl prugress of the fvrtihci\.tious of Po1'tsmonth.

t
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strnction is elated Oxfonl, JRth November, 166.5 ;* but there docs
not appear to be any detailed information ,wailahle respecting it, 11or
was there apparnntly any other important ad,lition now made to the
defences of this place. Plat,, II. shows the st:ite of the defences
n,bout twenty years before this time, arnl the attack of the Royalists
in 16H.
1'/urnir.s and 1lfer/1cay. The City of London granted a loan of
£10,000 for the defences of these rivers, and the fortifications were
pnshctl on with much vigonr.
Sl1e,TJU'SS was fortified now, also after the designs of Sir Bernard
de Gommc, though neither the works nor their armament were in a
sufficiently rulvanced state to pre,·ent the 12 guns which were there

being capture,] by the Dutch, under A<lrniml Ruyter, on 10th June,
16(i,, as they swept up the Medway to Chatham. At this place, it
is recorded, they found, with the exception of Upnor Castle, "only
works which had been hastily thrown np," to oppose them. t
!'he fortifications at Grai-e;en,l and Tilbury were also strengthened
in June of this year, and 80 guns were placed on both sides of the
river, 20 of which were mounted at Gravesend.
At TVoo/wich, there were ba,tteries erected unrler the superintendence of Prince Rupert, and mounting 60 pieces of ordnance.
In the Dol"ns, the castles of Deal, Walmer, and Scindow,, had "tnrfs
lai,l on their walls" by the men and boys of Deal; but it is written
of Sandwich, that "the chief m;igistrates there kept to their old
trade of disagreeing, a1ul have left off fortifying themselves." It is,
however, gratifyjng to find, by a subsequent docnment in the Public
Reconl Ottice, that the ad rnntages likely to accrue from the proceedings of their brethren along this p,u-t of the coast were at length
perceived, and that their example was followed.
Of ])orer, it is recorded that the fortifications were "strengthened"
in June, 1661; Of T/'eymouth anrl the Scilly Isle, it is reporterl that
the fortifying of those places goes on rapidly. The newly raised
works at Fuwey were so effective that they repellC<l an attack by the
Dutch fleet, and Sir Bernard de Gomme expresses himself perfectly
satisfied with the state of the fortifications at D,"·/1110,,/h.
Along the east coast, too, the indefatigable Chief Engineer found
* Htate .Papers, Charles II., Domestic, CXXXVIL, No. 2 1.
t Pepya, in his diary, 27th ]!"ebnrn.ry, 1607, tell us tl_1a.t th_e King a11d the
Duke of York went to :-\hecrness to sPe the ground wluch N1r Bernard had
staked out for the new fort there. Plates III. and I\'. are a. Yiew and plan of
thi8 attack.
F
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scope for his energies, and "'t llc11'1vich, works of defence were condnctcd nndcr his snperintendence which received the marked approbation of the Duke of York, on the occasion of his visit to that
place on 20th March, 1667. By ]\fay, the fortifications are sn,id to
h,we been "very forward;" and, on the 3rd Jnly, the Earl of Oxford
reports that "Harwich is not now an enterprise for Dntch courage."

On the following cby, however, the Dutch fleet att.icked it; but were
repul sed "by the guns from the forts."

In the north, a ba.ttery was ordered for Bridlington Quay, in April,
1667. £200 was issued for the repair of Tynenwuth Castle and the
forts to secure the mouth of the river; and Scarborough is reported
as well fortified, a,nd as having a newly erected platform. The fortifications of Hull were also examined, and, it is presumed, founrl
satisfactory.
Doubtless other works of defence were erected or strengthened at
this jnnctnre, but the foregoing are t he principal that were executed
up to the date of the peace which was concluded between England
and her three foreign enemies in the autnmn of 1667.
During the short reign of James II., little or nothing seems to
have been done to our c0ast defences; and even the military genius
of \Villiam III., a. commander who carried war into the enemy's territory, instead of waiting for it in his own, appears to ha,·e been
mainly directed to the judicious orga.nization of his combatant arnl

non-combatant forces, and to generalship in the field itself, mther
than to the art of the military engineer. Yet he perceive'! the
necessity of erecting a. strong work at the head of Loch Linnhe, to
overawe the Highlanders; and this fortress, named Fort \Villiam,

after the King, still exists.
In the British :Museum, there is a project for Portsea Lines, signed
by King William III., but this project was not carried out until the
following reigns.
In the middle of the reign of Queen Anne, an invasion of England

was projected by the King of France, on behalf of the Pretender.
This project received both the pecuniary help and the pmyers of the
Pope; and great preparations were made for the extension of our
fortifica,tions, so far as the purchase of the necessary lands was
concerned. Large quantities were taken, under Acts of Parliament,

at Portsmouth (for Portsea* Lines, &c.), at Harwich, and at
* Q,u~en Aune visited Portsmouth, with Prince George, to examine into a
complamt made by the noYernor of the town that the artificet·s n,t the dockyard a.ncl others had erected houses on the site of the modern town of Portsea,
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Chatham; bnt, with one exception, I do not fine! that works were
commenced at ally of these places until the latter part of the reign
of Ucorge II. , arnl <lnring that of his successor. The exception
referred to was the small re,lonht at Portshriclge, which defernlc<l
the point where the grca,t roacl from London to Portsmouth crossed
Hilsca Uhanncl. This work, which was the original rcprcsent.:1,tivc
of the rno,lern Hilsea Lines, was proh:iblr constructed during the
reign of Queen Anne.
The chief works of importa.nce constructe<l during the reigns of
George I. a.ml George II. were Chatham 1 * and Devonport Lines which
"·ere commenced tow,i,rds the end of the reign of the latter monarch.
The fortifications round Pri,lcly's Hard ,it Gosport, batteries at
Lumps and Eastney, and a small work (since rephiced by Fort Cumberland) were erected at abont the same time. Batteries were also
ordered on sundry points in Milford Haven, and at Little Hampton,
Brighton, Bla,tchi11gton, Sea.ford, Hastings, Rye, Folkestone and
Hythe, along the sonth coast, the cause for all these preparations
being, as cited in the preamble of the Act 31 Geo. II., cap. 39,
"the unjust and hostile invasion made on His Thia.jesty's dominions
in America and the Mediterranean, and great preparations made in
France for invading these realms."
Tow,mls the micl<lle of the reign of George III., when the Dnkc
of Richmond was i\lastcr Genera.I of the Ordnance, and dnring the
11'rench Revolutionary \Var, still further additions were made to our
coast defences. 11.t Portsmouth, Portsea Lines were built; Fort
Cumberland was entirely re-constructed; the old Hilsea Lines
were thrown up; arnl the western defences were extended by the
construction of Fort 1Jonckton, and a few small batteries for the
defence of ~takes Bay. Numerous small ea,rthworks were also
hnilt, at this jnncture, at various parts of the English coast; bnt
they were allowed to fall into decay after the war. t
At Plymouth, large quantities of larnl were acquired at various
points in the Yicinity of the town and dock, but the chief works
which masked the fil'e of the guns on that side of l:>ortsmouth Lines. The
Oovernor had thrca,tened to destroy the houses with artillery if they were not
removed, hut the result of Her Majesty's visit was a resolution to acquire the
ground on which Portsea Lines now stand.-(Slight's fli;;lory of Portsmo1a!1.)

* They were, however, considerably reformed and increased some 20 or 30
year$ later.
t The local authorities appear, in many cases, to luwe constructed the battcdes, whilst the Govemment supplied the armament.
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constructed were the line of redoubts and barrn,cks which occupy
the position known as the ~faker Heights.
Next in order of da.te came Sheerness Lines, constructed during
the last decade of the eighteenth century.
Between that da.te a.nd the issning of the Roya.1 Commission in
1860 to inqnfrc into "the present state, conditio11 1 and sufficiency of
the fortifications existing for the defence of our United Kingdom,"
little was clone to the fortifications beyond executing the necessary
repairs. At Portsmouth, the northernmost of a line of works, forming the Gosport aclrnnced position (Fort Elson), was commenced, and
two or three batteries were erected for the defence of the Needles
Passage, and of Freshwater Bay in the Isle of '1' ight. At
Plymouth, batteries were constructed at Picklecombe, and at
Cawsancl Bay, for the defence of the Haven, and the forts at
Tregantle and Scraesdon, forming the western defences of Plymouth,
were commenced. Some of the old batteries at Milford Haven were
re-formed, and one or two new ones were constructed. The great
citadel on the Verne, Portland, and the Fort at the N othe Point,
near the site of the former battery there, were begun, and sundry
other minor works were undertaken; and in pursuance of the
recommendation of the Royal Commissioners, dated 7th February,
1860, vast additions were made to our national defences, which
it does not come within the province of this brief sketch to describe.
The writer hopes it may be clearly understoo.-l that he has merely
attempted a rough sketch of this great subject, which, slight though
it is, may nevertheless serve as the nucleus of a more exhausti\'e and
complete treatment of the history of our pernu,nent fortification s.
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APPENDIX A.

o,·

THE
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF Tlrn RISE AND PROGRESS
FORTIFIOATION8 m' PORTSMOUTH DOWN TO THE TIME OF THE
DUKE OF RWHMOND, ll[ASTER G~;NERAL OF THE ORDNANl'K

Portsmouth nrn,y be cited as a good illustration of the gradual
rise a,nd progress of our fortifications . (Sec Plate V.)
"'ithout going back to any details as to Roman times, it may be
observecl-First, that the port was nsed as a point of departure
for France by our Plantagenet Kings, and at Porchester Castle they
embarked. Here the royrtl stores ll'ere kept, and it was whilst
the castle was occupied by King John, both as a fortress and as a
storehouse, that he issued orders for the constmction of those docks
from which the modern Portsmouth elates its origin.

The next step seems to h,i,-e been the erection of the two towers
a,t the month of the harbour, tettributed by Leland to the middle of
the 15th century. In the middle of the 16th. the town of Portsmouth was enclosed by "a. mud ,rail," ancl Southsea Castle was
erected to prevent a landing on the adjacent coast. \I'orks, strong
for the period, were constructed a,t va.rious points on the Isle of

Wight, viz., at Sandown Bay, Ya,rmouth, East and \Yest Cowes,
Sharpwood Point, etc. ; and on the mainland, tet Hurst ,md Calshot.
Another century elapsed, and the old Portsmouth Lines were
taken down and re-constructed, much as they till lately stood ; two
works, Charles Fort and James Fort, were erected in the harbour
near Gosport., rtnd the fortifications of the town of Gosport were
commenced, but not completed.
In the reign of Anne, a slight extension of the system of defence
was ma.de by the construction of a small work, to command the
point where the ma.in road from London entered Portsea Island, at
Portsbridge: this was the ea,rliest representative of Hilsea Lines.
Up to this time the dockyard was merely enclosed by a defensible
wall; but the la.nds were now acquired for Portsea Lines, and also

for the extension of Gosport Lines, so that the h,tter might include
the site now occupied by the Clarence Yictualling Yard. The
execution of the intended works was, however, delayed for a.

considerable period.

---- - - - - - -

By the year 1750 Cumherland Fort (subsequently re-constructed
under the anspices of the Duke of Hichmond) was erected, under
the name of Eastney Fort; and, in the course of the next few years,
this part of the coast line was still fnrtber rlefen,le,1 by the two
batteries at Lumps and Eastney, erected in 1759. Old Hilsea Lines
and Portsea Lines were a.lso built during this interval ; Gosport
Lines were completed, much as they now stand; a,nd the magazines

at Pritldy's Hard were enclosed by ramparts.
The next great ,vldition macle to the fortifications of Portsmouth
,rns soon after 1780, when the defences were pnshed still further
westward by the erection of Fort l\louckton, and six small batteries
along that part of the coast now occupied by the Stokes Bay Lines.
AREAS DKFENDliiD BY

Roman work
Norma,n and Plantagenet ditto

Latter half of fifteenth century ditto
King Henry VIII. ditto
King Chm·les II. and King James II. ditto
Queen Anne ditto
Latter p,ut of the eighteenth century clitto
Works erccted during the last few years

6 acres.
20 acres.

250 acres.
500 acres.
9,000 acres.
33,250 acres.
W.H.T.
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PAPER III.

RECENT RESEARCHES ON l\IALARIA.
BY

LrnurnNANT

J.

E. CLAL'SON,

R.E.

THE purpose of this paper is to rncord the most recent results
attained in the study of nrnlaria. Professor Tommasi-Cru,lcli arnl
Professor Klebs, to whom the honour of <li;:;covering the lHlrillu::;
nutlw iw is due, haYe a.]so demonstrated that the feyer germ is
cleYeloped primarily from earth, and not from wa,tcr. l\Ioisture is
imlee<l essential for the growth of the fever germ, but in Ycr.r mnch
smaller qu,u1tity than has hitherto been considered necessary. The
1

advantages, dima.tic and otherwi:;e, of cxtcnsi,·c and thorough larnl
clraiuage remain unconte1,tcd, but thil:i alone must not he cxpectc1l to

proYe a complete cure of mctlarious districts. In fact, it appears that
in some cases coveriug a sodden soil with water is sa.fe1· than attempting to drain it. This discovery has not given unmixed satisfaction

at Rome, as it shows the sanitation of the Campagna to be a far
more difficult problem than it was believed to be. But it is information that is important alike to the military engineer, who may be
called upon to advise respecting the encampment of troops, or the
location of garrisons, and to the civil engineer, who has to grapple
with fever in all parts of the globe. For instance, in great expanses,
like Burmah, drainage may be utterly impossible, while the management of large volumes of wn,ter may be practicable, and in every wa.y
a<l. vantageous.
§ 1.-lNTRODUUTORY RF:llARKS.

It has been estimate,\ that malarial fever, in one or other of its
many forms, is a.nswcral;lc for one-hctlf of the entire mortality of the
human race. This ma.y perhaps not be literally correct, but rnalaria
has again and again come to the front as an important factor to

be dealt with in political and military undertakings. In support of
this statement it will be sufficient to quote as instances the 8ritish
occupation of Cyprus in 1878, ancl the recent works at the Isthmus of
Panama. N cvertheless, this subject has of late ye:1rs ceased to
attract much attention from the genera] pubEc in Eng1and. This is
no doubt to be :1ttributed to the fact th:it, as an enrlemic disease,
malarial fo,·er has almost entirely clis.1p1,eared from the country.
The drainage of the Fens of the eastern counties, and of other
mahtrious districts, has robbecl it of much of the significance it had
in the last century. At the sa.mc time, it must not he forgotten
that, although Englishmen :1re especially favonred in this respect "t
home, the subject of malaria has acquirerl a regrettable importance
in connection with many of the British possessions and clependencics
abroad. Unfortunately, the very variety of our experience has
interferecl with a connected and distinct enquiry into the methods of
dealing with this formidalile class of diseases.
In Italy the case is very different. The questiou of improving the
sanitary condition of the Roman Campagna has alwa.ys been n, Jea.,ling
political problem. Rome was proclaimed the capital of United Italy
in 1870, and this was almost the first subject eonsirlered. On the
20th September, of that year, the Italian troops entered the city.
Two months later. on the 20th No\'Cmber, a Roy"[ decree submitted
the problem of the improvement of the Campagna to a commission
of the most rlistinguished scientists of the day, and since then l{ome
has t.,ken the lead in rese:trches into the natnre of malaria. The
results of these researches a.re e1nb0Lliea in a recently reprinted
course of lectures, deliYered some months ago hefore the Roman
Institute of Experimental Hygiene, by Professor Tommasi-Crudeli *,
whose own labours in this field lrn,Ye been of the highest importance.
To him, an,l to his works, the writer is indelJtetl for the greater part
of the subject matter of this paper.
\Yithin the last seventeen years eYer,r imaginable expeLlient has
been devisecl to im1Jr0Ye the condition of the Ca.mpagna. It might
lmYe been expected that such ini..:rcascd attention devoted to this
vexeLl question wonld soon have fournl for it some practical solution.
Indecrl, it was the unl\'ersal opinion among English authorities on
the subject, at the time, that the task set to the commission was an
easy one, comparcll with many ~imilar lan,l improYements in
England. It was generally supposed tha.t one of the most efficient
* It Ciimct di Ronm.

Loescher & Co., 1SS6.

remedial measures would be deep cultivation of the land surrounding
the City of l{ome by steam or horse-power, to break up the soil and
expose it to atmospheric influence. This system was put to the test
not many years later. The newspapers took up the cry of cheap
corn for Rome by extensive cultivation of the Campagna, which had
previonsly been almost entirely rlcvote,l to pasture. Large tracts of
country were ploughed up. Unfortunately, the hillocks, which constitute fonr-fiftl1s of the area, consist for the most part entirely of
tula, with only a few inches of vegetable mould on the surface. The
resu1t was that the first heavy rains carried down the greater part of

this soil into the valleys below, and many hills may now be seen
absolutely denuded of soil, a network of shallow furrows scratched
on the bare rock indicating the track of the plough. This failme was
only one of a long series of futile a.ttempts to improrn the Campagna,
Many more will haYe to be referred to. Ent before ,loing this, .1nd
before describing other systems that have met with more success) it
is cssenti,il to explain roughly the geneml local characteristics of the
district under consideration.

§ 2.-Tm;

ROMAN CAMPAGNA.

The district known as the Roman Campagna is of triangular form}

with a base about fifty-five miles in length on the sea. It is bounded
on the other two sides by the southern slopes of the Tolfa heights,
a11<\ by the Sabatine, Simbruine, Tiburtine and Latia! hills. The
a.rea. thus enclosed exhibits a. most extra.ordinary Yariety of geologica.l features, considering that its whole extent is less than three times

that of J\Iid,Uesex. It will only be necessary for Olli' purpose to
classify it, physically, u111ler three headings :(i.) The uphnds formed mostly of tufa, pozzuolana, and ashes of
,·olcanic origin.

(ii.) Valleys lonne,l by erosion. These are sometimes of considerable depth, with precipitous sides ofteu a hundred ,md fifty feet or
more in height. The hollows of the wider valleys are of somewhat
complicated geological na.turc, the origimtl local formation of the
valley being mixed up with alluvial soil of Yolcanic or other origin

bronght clown by the streams.
(iii.) The purely alluvial plains, including the delta of the Tiber,
and a. narrow strip along the coast.

The portion of the Campagna which can be called

]eye]

is only a
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sm"ll fraction-perhaps one-fifth-of the whole. A ghmce at a goorl
geological map of the district will be sufficient to show the fallacy of
the popular idea that the Campagna is a large plain. On the contrary, it consists for the most part of hills of no inconsiderable magnitude. The effect of the rainfall on these hills deserves notice, as it
is somewha.t peculiar. When the subsoil of a hill is composed of
such elements as gravel, sand-stone, or strata of hwa, rain-water, after

passing through the few feet (or sometimes inches) of mould above,
escapes through the interstices between the pa.rticles of gravel and
sand, or through the numerous vertical fissures in the lava. Such
hills 1 however, are the exception, the usual subsoil formation being
marl, clay, or tufa. The latter is permeable by water to a certain
extent, though not so much so as the vegetable mould aboYe it. The
marl and clay are almost impervious to water in the rainy season,
when they have once become thoroughly saturated. The consequence
is that r»in-water finds its way with comparative facility through the
thin la.yer of vegetable soil, but cannot sink so readily through the
tufa or clay, and therefore after heavy rains a sheet of water collects
on the top of the impervious subsoil. When the hill has a. uniform
slope, this water slides down to the valley beneath, carrying with it
more or less of the scanty layer of vegetable soil, and conYerting the
low-lying ground into a. ma.rshy bog. ,·rhen, on the other hand, there
are undula.tions in the tufa forming reservoirs on the hill-sides, the

water of comse collects in these, and the place is converted into a
permanent swamp during the rainy season. It will be observed tha.t
the saucer-like depression in the under-lying tufa is not at all
necessarily reproduced on the smface of the ground aboYe, and hence
these small swamps easily escape notice. They may also be found at
considerable heights aboYe the valley, and eYen on the crest of a hill.
In many cases the depressions are of considera,ble size, having once
been volcanic craters. The Valle Al'iccia, near Lake Albano, is an
example of these. It is nca.rly a mile across, an<l after heavy rain
becomes a bog, there being apparently no adequate outlet for the
water. It is exceedingly fertile; bnt, as might be expected, Yery

unhealthy.
Of timber, as generally understood in England, there is very little.
Large tracts of country, amounting to about one-fifth of the whole,
arc COYered Uy woo1ls, lJnt these a.re chiefly scrubs consisting of
stunted bru:shwood growing on boggy a.nd da.m p soil. This is an
impor_tant point to bear in minLl when discussing the rela.tion of

malana to woo,le,l localities.
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3.-ROMAN MALARIA; IT8 HI8TOIW.

The references made to malaricc by the classical writers ,u-e, perh>ips,
not as numerous as one might be led to expect. Professor TommasiCrudeli, however, points out a very convincing proof of its antiquity.

All ancient n'1tions ha.cl " tendency to personify the chief enemy of
their new colonies. Thus, Pclasgic races made of it the Lernean
Hydm slain by Hercules. The Greek colonies of Prestum, Sybaris,
Agrigcntum and Selinus called it an evil spirit, or a monster which
devoured men.

The La.tins, confusing cause and effect, invented the

myth of the goddess of fever. Temples were dedicated to this deity,
and it was hoped that she might be propitiated by prayers and
gifts.
In later times we find more direct allusion to the fevers. It is
recorded by Livy that the legionaries who were employed in the
Samnite w,ir at the siege of Capua (B.C. 339) mntinie,1 ,ifter the
capitulation of the town, on the ground that it was not right that
the people of Capua, who had surrendered to them, shonl,1 inhahit a
fertile "nd pleasant land, while they themselves, after their exertions
in the war, had to labour in the barren and pestilential country
round Rome.

The question of the real condition of the Campagna under the
Empire is one of some difficulty, and of considerable importance.
It is an undoubted fact that in the first century of the Christian
era. the most wealthy Roman patricians possessed country houses in

the Agro Romano.

This is proved not only hy the numerous

references to these villas in the writers of the Augustan age, hut by

the remains which "re constantly being found in all pa,rts of the
Campagna. The sites of these buildings are often placed on spots
which are now considered quite uninhabita.Ule. The natural conclusion to be drawn from this is, of course, that the country was much
more free from malaria in ancient times than it is now. This

assumption is probably true, but to :.t more limited extent than might
at first sight a.ppea.r. Its truth is influenced by the two following
considerations. In the first place, the sta.n<lard of uninhahitability
of a place was proh1bly somewhat different in earlier times. Human
life was not then held so precious as it is now, and the conquerors of

the world would attach little import>ince to the loss of " few slams
through fever.

Suetonius tells us that in N era's reign thirty thou-

sand people died of fever in a single autumn. It was the old story
of the J\Jinotaur, which was to be appeased only by the sa.crifice of a
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certain number of victims <1,nnually. The Romans paid their anrnml
tribute with almost oriental fatalism.
Secondly, we must remember that the want of remedies against
mah.rial fever in the past increased the resisting power of a race
against its ravages. The converse is trne for our own times. This
is only another form of the principle of the sm-Yival of the fittest.
In support of this a parnllel instance may be quoted, which occurred
alter the Spanish invasion of Mexico in the fourteenth century.
Cortes resolve, 1 to create a port on the Gull of Mexico, >tt " place
where yellow fever, as an endemic disease, is found in its most
virulent form. In spite of its constant a.nd de,;dly ravages, this port
has since developed into the city of Vera Cruz. No specific remedy
against yellow fever is yet known, so the process of 11c1tural selection

has continued unchecked. The permanent population now withstands attacks of yellow fever in such a way as to astonish not only
foreigners, but even the Mexicans of the interior themselves. The
latter, when visiting Vera Cruz, contribute so many victims to the
disease that they have named the place the City of Death . It has
been supposed that some such conditions held good, as regards
malaria, in times when medical knowledge on the subject was less
complete than it is at present.
§ 4.-RESEARCHEti INTO THE NATUm,: m· MALARIA.

In 1879, Professor Tommasi-Crudeli conducted, in concert with
Herr Klohs, a series of experiments, the results of which must be
classed among the most important disco,·eries ever made in connection
with the subject of malaria. It has been generally supposed that
malarious fevers arc solely due to putrid emanations from marshes
and m,;rsby places. This theory, which appears plainly enough in
the terms of "paluda.l poison," and "marsh miasm," is not correct.
The specific ferment which generates rna.larial fevers by its accumulation in the air breathed is not of exclusively paludal origin, and
still less is it a product of putrefaction. Professor Tommasi-Crudeli
maintains that malaria is pro(luced in earth, and not in water. The
first occasion on which this fact was made clear to him was when he
was acting as medical officer to one of Garibaldi 1s columns, marching
along the north coast of Sicily on Milazzo, in July, 1860. Preparations
were being made to encamp one night 011 the steep decli,·ity of a hiah
cliff overlooking the sea, when the Ricilian gnide adYised the colm~el
not to occupy the position, as it was mala.rious. The medica.l otticer
was called upon to give hi8 opinion, an<l, after !:i..ttii;fying himself that
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there were no marshes or swamps near the spot, came to the concln

sion that the guide was mistaken.

In the result, however, the man

proved to be right, for on the following morning several of the

soldi ers were att.wked by intermittent fevers. Dr. Charles Creighton
mentions that \\' est Indian experience has shown that the high limestone ri,lgc is often more unhealthy than the swamp at its base, and

tk,t the same fact has been observed on the Kentish shore of the
Thames estuary.
The results of the experiments referred to a few lines btick nmy be
briefly summarized as follows :(i. ) The immediate cause of mabrial fevers is an organism of the
genus bacillus.
(ii.) Trus organism is frequently to be fonnd in land which is not,
properly speaking, marshy.
(iii.) All earth which contains this organism is not necessarily
malarious.

The danger begins only when certain conditions favour-

ing the mnltiplication of the lxwi llus are fulfilled.

Until t hen, the

parasite remains in a state of inertia.
These conditions, as stated by Professor Tommasi-Crndeli, are

three in number:(a.) A temperature not lower than 68° F:ihrenheit.
(b.) A certain amount of permanent hnmidity in the malarious
soil.
(c.) The rlirect action of air upon the mabrious soil.
Th e absence of any one of these three conditions is sufficient to
prevent the development of t his organism : Mel conser1uently the
danger to health, which depends directly on this development,
ceases also.

The importance of the knowledge of these conditions can scarcely
be over-rated. Th ey eluciclate at once many cm·ions and ap1xnen t1 y
contradictory phenomena, which have hitherto m11ch perplexc 11
specialists. It is, for instance, a. we1l-know11 fact that immnnity from
malarial fever is at its maximmn during the winter. It has, howe,·cr,
also been observed that a Rimilar imnmni ty is cxperiencell in the
Campagna during very hot summers. The former circumstance is
explained by the first co11(lition, viz. :- that the temperature must he
at least 68° Fahrenheit. The latter circumstance, which at first sight
seems inconsistent with the former, is reconciled to it by the second
con<lition-for, during a very hot summei\ there is an insufficient
amount of perma,ne11t humidity in the earth to render it malarious.
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The thir,l condition is perhaps the most novel, :tnd explains several
anom:1.lics often observed. Thus, for exa.mplc, it has frequently been
found that mala,rious distl'lcts when flooded have been much improved thereby, from a snnitary point of view. A still more remat·k,ible illustration is to he found in the city of Rome. It hcts long been
a subject of wonder that such sqn.,lid and low-lying quarters as the
(}hetto have been free from malarial feyer, while the hills round the
city (such as the Pincian) have been quite the reverse. Doctor
Tommasi-Crudeli, in the work alre,cdy referred to, gives two lithographed plans of Rome, showing, by difference of colouring, the
malarions districts existing in 1870 and in 188.J. respectively. The
more recent plan shows a great increase in the area built overronghly speaking, the city has doubled in size. The remarkable
feature is, that immunity from rn:1laria has steadily followed the
extension of building opemtions. This fact is aclduced in support of
the third of the elementary cornlitions indicated above, and it must
he admitted th:ct the presumption is very strong that the increase,]
freedom from malarial fevers has been the direct outcome of the
covering over of the soil by the new town.

¾5 .-CULTIVAT10N rersas

l\1ALARI.A.

These considerations with respect to the surface of the soil lea,! us
naturally to the question of the inflnence of a high degree of cultivation in checking the evil effects of malaria. In this connection we
must distinguish carefully between surfa.ce cultivation and subsoil
drainage. \Ve arc at present confining our attention to the former
of the two. A high state of cultivation :tpplied to land previously
malarions is not always an unmixetl benefit. It is not unfrequently
very much the reverse. The fact is, that the conditions of malarious
lands are so various that we cannot a.1,,·ays say r1, priori the.Lt a system
successfnl in one place will not be positi,·cly injurious in another;
and it follows that extreme caution should be exercised in adopting
~t policy of cultivating a malarious district in the hope that malaria
will disappear from it. It has often occurred that extensive movements of ea,rth undertaken for this purpose in the Campagna have
actually increased the a.mount of fever found there. 8e,·eral ex::nnples
of this in particular localities are c.pwted by Professor TornmasiCruddi, hut the following is as striking as a.ny. Prima Porta, on
Yia Flaminia, wa::; noted for its u11healthiness as long as the land
surrounding it was cnltiY:1ted with corn. Of late years, howc, er, in
consequence of agricultural depression, these fields were converted
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into meadows, arnl as a result, fevers ha.Ye disappeared from Prima
Porta. This instance confirms the expla.nn.tion given for the i11ercasing healthiness of the parts of Rome recently bnilt over, viz. :-that
covering over malarions soil by some means, so as to prevent the
action of the air on it, ha-. a. most beneficial effect in checking the
growth of the m,tlaria. ha.cillns. In one car,;e the covering medium
is pavement, and in the other turf, but the effect in both cases is
identical.
Of fancy systems of cultiv;ition proposed for mala,-ious districts in
the Uampagm there has heen no lack. They have all been more or
less empirical remedies, and have all failed in procuring satisfactory
pnctical results. One proposal was to plant sunflowers. These
were to h;ive a donbly benefici;il effect. In the first place they were
to counternct the nmbrious effects of the soil in which they were
pla,nted; however, no proof of the correctness of this assumption
seems forthcoming. In the secoml place their seeds were to attract
nnmbers of birds, and the flight of the birds through the air was to
purify it in some mysterious manner, pre::;umabl)' best known to the
originators of the scheme. The sunflower craze seems to have met
with some little favour, and it had at least the merit of harmlessness.
The eucetlyptus theory, which came to the front several years ago, was
a more pretentious scheme. The tree was to have a threefold action.
Its roots were to extra.et the water in tlamp a.nil mar:,;by ground, arul
thus have all the beneficial effects of drainage without thfl expense;
the a.rorna given out hy its leaves was tfl neutntlize the nrnlarions
germs in the air; and lastly, its fallen leaves were to prevent the
formation of the same germs in the earth on which they dropped.
The history of the eucalyptus tree in Italy was a somewhat
remarkable one, an(l deserves some mention. In 1880 a hirge
convict establishment was fonndr.(l at a place called Trc Fontane, tlie
traditional place of execntion of St. Paul, some three miles from
Home. The works were ,lirected by the inmates of a neighbouring
monastery of Freneh Trappists, and the whole district was snppused
to have been entirely freed from chtnger of malaria, thanks to a high
degree of surface cultiYation, to extensive plantations of the eucalyptus
tree, and to the use of a cordial extracted from its loaves by the
Trappists.
Here, then, was an experiment nnder the mo:-;t f:.tvourablc conditions poi:;sible. Government providecl hthour at a Yery chaap rate.
It also undertook all the expenses incidental to feeding and lo<lging
the conYicts, anU proYidetl a good infirmary Rnd sound medical treat-
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ment for the sick. No private landowner could have afforded snch
an excellent opportunity for proving the practical va lne of the
encalyptns tree as a preservative.

prol'ed a. failure.

NeYertheless, the experiment

The settlement was attacked by malarial fernr

from the very comrnencement, and nearly all the inmates snffered
more or less sm·ercly. It was enrleavoured to explain this away lJy

asserting that the season had been a particularly bad one for fel'er
in the surrouncling districts, and that some of the infcctecl air must
have found its way to the Tre Fontane. U nfortnnately for this
theory, the year 1882 was conspicuously healthy for the country in
general, a.ncl the only district severely attacked was the very one

which was supposed to have secured immunity by the eucalyptus.
In the course of the summer and autumn of that year, eYery single
inhabitant of the place had malarial fever. The worst cases seem to
have occurred among the convict-warders, presumably on account of

the small amount of exercise they had compared with the men under
their charge.

The amount of sickness was hushed up as much as

possible by the Trappists, who were, of course, interested in not
losing the services of the convicts.

All the cases were treated on

the spot. arnl, thanks to excellent medical treatment, and to the consumption of three kilogrammes of quinine, no liYes were lost, hut
many patients had, on convalescence 1 to be sent away to recover

their strength. In the Italian Chamber of Deputies the whole matter
was flatly denied, a,ncl Dr. Tommasi-Crndeli, who raised the question,
seems to have met with considerable abuse from various persons

interestecl, ancl especially from the French clerical press, which, of
course, clid all in its power to support the French monks of the Tre
Fontane monastery. However, another serious outbreak of fever
occunecl in the autumn of 1885; and this could not remain con-

cealed, as many free labourers employed at the place retmned to the
hospit,,ls of Rome for medical treatment. This failure was the
natnra,l outcome of a. crude and ill-consitlered scheme. The originators of it 1ml not made sure of their facts beforehand, for
although the cncalyptns seems to have clone goocl service in ~ome
localities, it is always unrelia.ble, and it was certainly uusnite,l for
the shallow soil at Tre Fontane. Its root is by nature of a long
spindle shape, ancl the soil was not as a rule more than four feet

cleep; indeed in many places it was found necessary act,ially to blast
pits in the rock for the reception of the trees. It was st.ited hv 11 r.
W. North, in a lectnre recently clelirnred at the London Instit;1tion,
that the trees were plante,l much too closely together, an1l wer0
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altogether nnflcr such disadvn.ntageous circmnsta.nccs that they did

not att,iin to more than half their normal growth. These facts were
given on the authority of two gentlemen who had acquired considerable experience in the subject in South Africa. The eucalyptus
tree is also particularly apt to succumb to the frosts of European
latitudes, and it is recorded that on a single night-January 4th,
1886-no less than 150,000 trees were destroyed by frost in lu,lf an
hom on this small estate of some twelve hundred acres. But, hesides
this nnsnitability of the eucalyptus for colder climates than its own,
it shouhl be added that the beneficial effects of the tree as regards
malaria are by no means fully established. Professor Liversidge, of
the University of Sydney, has shown that the existence of malaria
has been considerable in the Yery plantations where the tree is
grown, and this fact is confirmed by recent investigations in Algeria.
A few remarks on the relation of woods and forests to malaria
may be of interest. It is a well-known fact that the clearing of
forests in malarious countries has often proved very beneficial. The
trne cause for this is not quite so ohvious as it at first sight may
appear. The explanation usually given is, that malaria is produced
by the decay of leaves, boughs and dead insects, which accumulate
on the ground and slowly decompose. This theory, however, will
not bear examination, for in malarious countries we often find woods

in which the a.mount of decaying matter is enormous, but which are
not malarious places. The fact is, that woods are not productive of
malaria except in an indirect \l'ay-they do not actually produce it,
but they favour its development when they cover ground which contains the germs of malaria. Professor Tommasi-Crudeli puts it
very plainly :-" Trees intercept the sun's rays and prevent acti,·e
evaporation from the soil ; the latter, consequently, retains much
moisture in the hot season, even where it is in direct contact with
the air. If these portions of the soil contain no malarial ferment
the wood is harmless; but if the germs exist, the wood favours their
,leye)opment by holding the moisture. Anrl as the presence of this
germ in the soil is only too common in nature, instances of malarious

woo,ls fre'luently occur; and examples of sanitation effected by
felling such woods occur with proportionate frequency."
In very damp malarious districts, a combination of subsoil

drainage and clearance of woods has seldom failed to produce highly
heneficinl results. An example of this occurred nea.r Cisterna., about
thirty years ago, when large tracts of woods were cleared, and the
ground converted into mea.dows and corn-fields. The result was,
G

th:1t the hralthino:-;!, of Cistcrn:i wns mnch improYcfl, nnd it~ popnbtion, which hafl hoen clwindling away, begn.n to increase. ,vhen
these facts were brought forward, considerable discussion on the subject ensued, and the result was the :.tppointment of a Commission,
which, a.fter a minute investigation on the spot, came to the conclnsion that no ca!,e of in creaserl malaria in conser1uence of the
cle:1r;1nce of woorls lrnfl ever hcon proved, a1Hl th:tt the revergc had
rather heen shown.
~ 6.-THE DRAINAGE OF MAR SHES.

The heading of this section has been chosen less from the suitability of the expression than from the want of a better one. It is
proposed to consider the means available for getting rid of an extensive marsh under various conditions. The conversion of marshes
into "polders," that is to say, into basins drained by means of
pumping machinery, is a method extensively practised in the
Netherlands. Drainage thus worked by wind or steam power has
resulted in the reclamation of large tracts of fertile land. The
course adopted by the Dutch was the only one available. They were
unable to utili se their rivers for allu,·ial deposition of soil in the
basins, and the carting up of sufficient earth to cover such large
extents of country was of course out of the question. The drainage
of two marshes near Rome (Osti.i and Maccarese) was decreed by "
Jaw in 1878. It was snbsequently proposed that this improvement
should be effected in the same way as in the case of the Dutch
"polders." ProfeRsor Tommasi-Crudeli was the first to point out, in
the course of the lectures previously referred to, that this system was
unsnited to the local conrlitions, and that another eonrse would be
preferable. This statement caused much interest, and the rea son:;
for hi s opinion were gi,·en in a long article published in the ~Vuvm
A ntolngiri for the !oth ,June, 1885. The resnlts arriYecl at are of
such importance to engineers tha.t it is proposed to give some ~hort
account of them.
Before proceeding to the extensive and often hazardons works
invoked in dealing with a marsh, the first qnestion t,o be considered
is the amount of importance which ongbt to he attached to such
marshes as ca.nses of maJaria. Recent investigations a1l tend to pro,·o
that this importance has heen largely exaggerated. A theory,
which has already been alluded to, ,cttrihutes im,laria exclusiYe!y to
the influence of adjacent marshy ground. It has frequently hecn
the case that malaria has been seYere in pla.ces far distant from
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mf1,rshc~.

To the a(hoca.tcs of this theory the cxa.ct distance seems

to have appeared of small moment. The most conspicuous example
of this was the attribution of the malaria in Rome to exhalations
from the two districts mentioned above. These marshes, situated
close to the mouth of the Tiber, are distant some fifteen miles from
the city, in a south-westerly direction. It would, of course, be quite
impossible for these exh,dations to have any effect on the health of
Rome unless they were brought hy the wirnl, and that a south.
westerly one. Now, it has been demonstrated from meteorological
statistics by Professor Tacchini, that of all the twelve years from
lSil to 18ti2, it was in the year (1882) in which the greatest
number of south-westerly winds (Libecci) were reconled at Rome,
that the smallest percentage of the popnlation suffered from malarial
fevers.*

It will he seen then that the existence of the marshes of Ostia
and Maccarese was not really injurious to Rome, except in so far as it

affected the healthiness of one of the principal approaches to the
capital. The inference is, not of course that marshes are healthy,
but that the causes of malaria must be sought rather in the local
character of the soil than in the influence of a more or less distant
marsh.

There are, however, occasions when it is ahsolutely necessary to
,lea! with marshes. It has already been mentioned t that the
immediate canse of malaria is the baci/l"s 11,a/arire when developed
under the three conditions in the ea.rth of a sufficient temperature,

humidity, and exposure to the atmosphere. It is simply the amount
of humidity in marshes which makes them potentially dangerous,
and it is this humidity which renders a marsh in a malarious district
tenfold more dangerous than the surrounding country.
The hygienic disposal of the water of low-lying marshes in close
proximity to the sea is one of the most difficult problems that ,m
engineer can be called upon to deal with in a malarious country. If
the general idea that the stagnant water is the single cause of
malaria were true, the solution would lJe a comparatively easy one.
It would consist simply in drawing off the surface water by means
of trenches and pumping machinery. It is, however, unfortunately
the case that a very moderate degree of humidity during the bot
• The observations for each year are, of course, restricted ~ that portion
of it to which malarial fevers are practically entirely confined, v1z :-the three
months from July to September.
t In§ 4.
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season i~ snfJ-icicnt to i11d11cc Lhc worst forms of malaria. This has
been repeatedly proved in the Campagna, and in many other parts
of Italy. The consequence is tlu,t nothing is gained by removing
the sheet of water which covers a malarious marsh, unless steps are
also taken to prevent the possibility of the upper layers of earth
remaining damp during the hot season.
Failing this, the end
attained is contrary to that proposed, for the removal of the sheet
of water causes an increase in the production of malaria, on
aceonnt of the malarious soil exposed. In fact, the water phys
much the same pa.r t as the pavement at Rome arnl the turf at Prima
Porta, which were referred to in the fourth and fifth sections of this
paper. It helps to prevent that immediate contact between air and
earth which is essential for the development of the malaria bacillus.
Nature often supplies an example of this kind of sanitation in many
marshes situated in malarious districts, which are not dangerous to
health, even during the hot season, so long as the waters are sufficient
to cover them to a certain depth, but when the level falls and more
or less extensive tracts of ground are laid bare they produce malaria
to a great extent. This hint, given by natnre, has often been profited
by, and ma.ny instances can he quoted of improvements of malarions
districts effocted by water.
Professor Tommasi-Crudeli points out two remarkable examples.
The fortress of lVIantna, is one of the most important strategical
points of Upper Italy. Its strength arises chieAy from its relative
position to the other three corners of the celebrated Lombard quadrilateral. But it has also an additional importance on account of the
surrounding plains. This has been frequently realized hy the various
armies which have laid siege to the fortress. The v,,lley of the
~Iincio widens out just above the city, a.nd forms a lake of cons.iderable extent. The latter is kept at a constant level hy a dyke thrown
across the valley. flame of the sluices cut through the ,lyke arc
used only in time of wa.r to effect innnda,tions. Others are constantly worked for regnlating the amount of water in the lake.
Besides this upper lake, there are also two others which receive the
smplns waters from the sluices uf the upper lake. It has heen
shown by experience that when the water in these bkes falls below a
certa.in level there is an imrnedia.te outbreak of malaria. Until the
year 1848 this was preYented by mca,ns of the sluices ,Lt Uovcrnolo,
nea.r the jnnction of the bifincio with the Po. "\Yhene,·er the water
in the lower lake fell helow this level the water-gates were closed.
By this means the hanks of the lake could always be kept under
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water.

In the year 1848 the Austrians destroyed the GoYernolo

sluices for military reasons, and a series of outhrcaks of malaria im-

mediately followed whenever the level of the lake fell. When the
Austrians quitted Italy in 1866, the inh,ibitanls of l\fantua at once
demanded the reconstruction of the Governolo sluice.
The second example is afforded hy Lake Avernus, lLt the western
side of the bay of Naples. The sa11itatio11 of this volcanic hollow
has been effected by increasing its ,lepth a11d embanking its sides.
The operation was completed by filling it with m,tcr, and has proved
eminently successful. This method, when allowed by conditio11s of
level and water supply, is a very Yalnahle one, cgpccially in the case

of small operations, but whc11 the area to be de"lt with is of larger
extent, the expenses of the works reqnired 111 increasing the depth
and heightening the banks is practically prohibitiYe. The limits of
financial resource are, however, sooner reachCLl when it is attcmpte1l
to cover a marsh with earth carted from elsewhere. The system of
draining by means of pumping machinery, as adopted in Hollaml, is
still more costly, and should only be employed when all other
methods are impracticable. The workjng of the machi11es inYolYcs
Be~ides
this, there is always a considerable element of danger arising from

a. permanent and not merely a tempora,ry expenditure.

the fact that the moisture may not be completely eliminated. Thus,
in 1857, and in following yea.rs, there was a snccession of Ycry severe

outbreaks of malarial fever, as a result of the co11Yersion of the
Lake of Haarlem into a "polcler."

In many "polders" malada has

become endemic. If such facts arc observed in such comparatively
cold climates as Holland, it may safely be assumer! that the clangers
of such operations in more southern latitudes would be ,·ery grea.t.

The last method that requires notice is t,hat technically known as
1/'C1,rping.

This system is only a.Ya.ila.ble when a river carrying a

large qmu1tity of solid matter in suspension is .et hand. It consists
in flooding the marsh with turbid water, ,md allowing the solid
matter to settle. The clarifier] water is then drawn off and the
operation repeated.

This method, in time, produces very good

results, but it is rarely feasible.
~ 7.-LAND DRAINAGJl.

Allusion has already been made (in ~ 2) to the very unsatisfactory
state of the disposition of water in the hills of the Campagna. It
was shown how the rain falling on some of these hills of peculiar
geological formation, partly collected in ~lllJtenall(:an hollows in the
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hill-sides, and partly helped to convert the low-lying ground beneath
into a permanent swamp. Similar geological conditions will often be
met with in other localities, and it will be usefnl to describe how
they have been more or less successfully dealt with. The first proceeding is to rnn a trench along the foot of the hills, with the object
of intercepting the water which chains from the higher land before
it can soak into the lower ground. This water is then led away to
the river, together with that which has been collected in the ditches
cut across the fields. The writer had the opportunity of observing
the excellent results obtained by this system, on the estates of
Signori Piacentini, at Valchetta and Prima Porta, on the right hank of
the Tiber. Large areas of low-lying land, which were before this
practically bogs, have been reclaimed. The depth of trench required
depends, of course, upon the distance below the surface of the impervious substratum of the bill, and the cost of excavating trenches
deep enough to serve the purpose required is very considerable, but
the result obtained is that ground previously a swamp is converted
into good arable hmd for agricultural purposes.
Unfortunately the valleys which arc dealt with by this system
form only a fifth 1xirt of the whole Campagna. The problem of
relieving the interior of the hills of the water, which is dammed up
inside them, and maintajns them in a. constant state of humirlity, is
a far more difficult one. Nevertheless, this problem was attacked
by the ancients anrl, what is more, seems to have been satisfactorily
solved by them.
The existence of numerous shafts sunk in various parts of the
Campa.gnn, has long been known, as ma.ny people who ha,ve attempted

to hunt there nre a.ware, to their cost. Their real nse has only lately
been discovered. These drainage systems are often found in tufaceons hills, and consist of a network of mine galleries, about fhc
feet high a.nd twenty inches wi(le. In ma.ny cases several of these
systems are superposed, so tlmt the hill is honey-combed with tunnels. At intervals vertical shafts rise to the surface (or in the case
of lower storeys to the storeys abm·e). Their object was to allow
ventila.tion and ens.r removal of excani,ted e<trth, nnd also a n1c,111:-.
of ingress for attending to the clearance a.ml rcp~1ir of the tunnel:::;for this pnrpose the shafts were supplied with foot-holes cut i11 the
sides. These works a.re often found under houses, and the wa.ter draining through them was then frequently utilized for flomestic purpo~c~.
Mr. Benjamin describes the same method of secnring a. good supply
of water iu his hook on Peri--ia., and a. reviewer in the New York
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Nation (of 22nd December, 1886,) points out th:ct the supply is colcollected from the subsoil water-not, as i\lr. Benjamin suggests,
from the springs and streams which are liable to become dry in
midsummer.
The sa.me method is snccc:-sfnlly employed in
California, where it is called "developing water, and might be of
service in forts when the necessity wa.nantcd the expense. Visitors
11

to Pompeii may remember that several of the hirger houses there
have a number of wells round the piazza of the conrt-yar<l, and
usually a single marble pulecil, or well-head, which conl<l be moved
from one shaft to the other as the wn,ter in e,cch bec.ime exhausted.
The house would be supplied with h,ml water from the aqueduct
for irriga.tion and general purposes, while for drinking the inmates
evidently relied on the wells ; these, no doubt, yielding softer
water.
The number of the drainage systems discovered in the Ca.nqmgrn1

has been immense.

They are, as a rule, completely choked up with

the sediments deposited during their long period of neglect, but
many of tben1 have been cleared out and have prove<l of great use
both in supplying cattle-troughs anLl in draining the soil. There

can he little doubt that when all these systems were in full working
order the condition of the Roman hills must have l,een very diflerent
from what it is now. Perhaps this is the key to the greater immunity of the Campagna from ma1ari.1 in ancient times.
Itis unnecessary to discuss here whether the ancients in executing

this drainage fully rcaJisecl its hygienic advantage. The probability
is that they looked upon it only as a means of agricultural improvement, and occasionally of removing da.mp from the founcla,tions of

buildings. The water obtained woul,\ often be ntilizecl, bnt wonld
not, as a rule, be the primary object of the works.
In the Appenclix to this paper will be found the pbns and description of a very complete drainage system. They are repr0<\uccd
from a communication addressed by Professo1 Tommasi-Crndeli to
the Accaclemia dei Lincei, an institution which corresponds roughly

to our own Royal Society.

A letter from Rome in the Times ( I 0th

January, 1887,) mentions an exactly similar shaft:" Under the villa, in the tufaceous rock, was found a vertical shaft

of 23 metres in depth, with steps cut in the sides, ,me! pro,-ic\ec\ with
cwiiculi half-way down a.nd at the bottom. These curious underground passages arc common in certain parts of Etrnria.
believe them to have been prisons."

I

The1 e call be no reaso11alJle duuht that the wurk llcscril>cd m.t.".i the
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ma,in sha.ft of a. drainage system, a.nd by this supposition it is unnecessary to assume that the Rom,u1~ 1lroppecl their slaYcs down a,

well, seventy-five feet deep, fur purposes of safe-keeping. It has
always been the fashion with the olrl school of archreologists to call
every piece of underground work, whose object t,hey dicl not understand, a prison. The long wine-cellars in Diomedc's house at
Pompeii were set clown as prisons, although there was a,n exit a.t
every few ya.nls. The step running along the wall was supposed to

be for the slaves to h,y their heads upon instead of being simply a
rest for the wine-jo,rs.
In the present state of our knowledge it is difhcnlt to say very
mnch of the exact extent of the increased immunity from malaria.
which would result from an extended application of the cunicular
system of drainage; but everything tends to prove that it \\'Oulcl be
very great in a soil which, like that of the Roman hills, is apt to
hold brge quantities of water. This water cannot be reached by
open trenches, and the cunicular system seems the only alternative.
§

8 .-THE PRESERVATION OF MAN IN MALARIOUS COUNTRIJ,;ti,

This subject falls naturally uncler two heads-prevention and
cure. The latter is a purely medical question, and is therefore only
of indirect interest to engineers, whose province is more especially
Several preventive measures ha.ve already been
prevention.
described, but there are others which can be carried out by anyone.
Experience has shown that, as a general rule, malaria is most to
be feared at snnrisc and at sunset. It is well to keep this in mind,
anil to a.void unnecessary exposure at these times. Pa.rticular care
should also be taken th:ct clothing is sufhcient to preYc11t chills ; and
tha.t all bodily exhaustion resulting from want of food or from excessive labour is avoided. At the same time the opposite extreme
of taking too little exercise is equally ohjectiomble. The great
principle is to keep the blood in good and equable circulation. It is
advisable to continue these precautions for some time after leaving
a malarious district, for everything tends to prove that when the
malarial ferme11t has once entered the system it is ditticnlt to get rid
of. l:ases a.re common of people being a.ttackerl h,r malaria, two or
three days after lea-Ying a. mn..larious Llistriet, in consel1uence of the

neglect of this.
The fact that mabria decreases Yery rapidly at any height a1orn
malarions ground is a. very fortuna.te one, and is availeU of in
i:iU\'eral ways. I11 the Campag11,t thu shuphenls, when obligud tu stay
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with their flocks, ahvays remain on t,he tops of the hills as much as
possible. In the Pontine l\farshcs pbtfonus, four or fi rn yards high,
are erected 1 and occupied with comparative safety hy the men who
arc compelled to pass the summer nights there. The Indians of
central and southern America hang their lrn,mmocks as high as
possible in trees in ma.larions Llistricti;, and it was perha.ps this fact
which snggcsted to the engineers of the Pana.ma. Railway the con-

struction of wooden huts on branches twenty or thirty feet from
the ground. The same principle is turned to advantage by building
houses with no openings in the exterior walls except a door. Light
and air is obtained by having a central courtyard upon which the

"'indows of the rooms open. The result of course is, that when
the outer door is closed all the air obtained in the house is taken
from an altitnde lLbove the ground eqm,l to the height of the house.
Care must, of course, be taken tha,t no deYelopment of malaria

tttkes place in the courtyard itself. This is easily prernnted by
careful p«Ying of its surface. -'' hen a house is too small for the
courtyard system, a, similar result is attained by placing the windows
close under the eaves. Preserva.tion from malarial fever hy i11noculation is impracticable. This is a method which is only applicable
to diseases which have a definite duration, and which do not retum
to the same person after one attack (or at least rctum in a less
Yiolent form). l\lalarial fevers are not diseases of this kind. On
the contrary, they often appear as a chronic :1ilrnent, and each
tttlack predisposes the patient to fresh ones. It is for the same
reason tlmt the acclinmtisation of an imlividual is also impossible.
The only safeguard of thi::; sort is the co1lccti,·c :1cclima.ti:-:atioJ1 of a.
mcc by survirnl of the fittest, as in the case of the Vem Crnz yellow
feyer, referred to in ~ 3.
" "ith regard to drugs as presen-atives aga.inst malaria, a. Yery few
words will be sufficient. Quinine is we11 known in this country.

A ,h,ily ration was issued to all English soldiers in Ashantee.
Arsenic is fairly common as a remedy, bnt as a preservatiYe abo its
use has been strenuously adrncated by Dr. Tommasi-Crudeli. 1t
is much used in Italy, a.nd has already come into use in the United

8tates.

Hs progress in popular farnur was at first slow, chiefly

owing to its name; it might well be administered under some
a.lanniug designation, on the same principle as the name of
nitrine is the medical enphernism for NHroglycerine. Arsenic
successfully used for two years and a hall hy Dr. Leslie, in
Cou;:;u Free Statc. It i:-; lJcliuYcLl Lhat it is being employed l 1y

lc:--s
Triwas

the
Dr.

lOG
Parker, the medical officer attached to Mr. Stanley's expedition for
the relief of Emin Pasha.
A very convenient method of aclmi11istering arsenic with safety is
by means of a gelatine slab (in a1,peara.nce mucl1 resembling a
small sheet of talc) diYidc,1 into fifty small squares, which can be
separated from one another like postage stamps. Each small square
contains two milligrammes of arsenic.
A very simple popular remedy against mala.rial fever, which has
sometimes produced wonderful effects, is as follows :-A fresh lemon
is cut into slices and boiled with its peel and pips in a clean earthenware pipkin full of water. Boiling is continued until two-thirds of
the liquid has evapora.ted, and the remainder is then passed through
a sieve, and finally allowed to cool slowly. The liqui,1 is generally
cooled during the night, and given to the patient in the morning.
It is said that this remedy has been successful when both quinine
and arsenic have failed,

APPENDIX.

The phtes which accompany this paper represent one of the most
complete cunicnlar drainage systems hitherto discovered in the
Roman Ua.mpagna.
Plate I. is a plan of the enYirons of the modem fort Bm,·etta,
showing the position of the exca,·,,ted galleries. The fort itself is
represented by the black star.
Pl«te II. is a ground-pl.,n of the exmw,ctio11s.
Pl«teo III. ,rnd IY. show rnrious sections, etc., of the system.
In this case all the water procured was collected aml utilized.
There were three stories of galleries in the system, indicated 011 the
plans by the numbers 1, 2, 3. The two upper storeys (1 and 2)
were discovered when the ditch of the new fort was excavated a
few years ago. The lowest storey was only discm·ered when the
clearance of the middle storey bad been almost completed. One of
the galleries of the middle storey came to an abrnpt termination
ltnd a perforated plate of lead was found ,,t the end. The discovery of this 1,ointed to the existence of further galleries ; and
Professor Tommasi-Crudeli, on enlarging the hole benea.th the plate,

found the lowest storey consisting of several galleries of larger
dimensions discharging their water into two wells.
All the ll'ells of this system ,,re proYidcd with foot-holes, so that
the deposits collecting in them and in the galleries could easily he
removed.

Fig. 1, Plate III. is a longitudinal section on the line F G (Phtle
II.). It shows the long gallery of the upper storey throwing its
waters into a well, which .1lso rcccivc1l the waters of two other
galleries.

The ditch of the modern fort also appear:-.; in section.

The ancient cistern on the right appea,rs as 3a. in Plate II.

It "·a:;

proba.bly originally also a drainage sy:Stcm converted into a cistern,
iu order to collect the waters of the i,11pllll'iu111 of the building above,
an<l its wa.lls and roof were ma,le watertight with cement (c~rns
:siy1ti1wm). It may abu have rct:ci,·c<l :-.;umc wa.ter from the gallery l
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( P/,,te II. ). A wall of the fort built between the gallery am! the
cistern has clcstroyed all traces of such connection, if it ever existed.
J,"'ig. 2, l'late II. , is a cross~scction of the same gallery, at that
portion of it marked O in Fig. 1. It differs here from the rest in
that a small clrain of tiles is laid ,1t the bottom, no doubt to preserve
the water from particles of the Ycgcti,ble soil t hrough which the
upper part of the gallery here runs. The other figures explain
themselves.

J.E. C.
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PAPER IV.

THE MILFORD HA VEN EXPERIMENTS.
BY CAPTAIN

F. RAINSFORD-HANNAY, R.E.

MY SUBJEC,'T is the "Milford Haven Experiments," a title which
seems preferable to the one generally in force a.t the time, na.melr,
'' Combined Nava.I and 1Iilita.ry Opera.tions." The word e.rpPrimn1t.~
gives a better idea of the objects in view of the committee when
they drew up the "General Idea." It was distinctly laid down that
the operations were "to be regarded in no case aR a trial of skill
between the forces engaged, hnt only as a practical e,11xri111e11l 1 with
the object of ga,ining information,'' on certa.in :-;pccificll points
connected with the defence of lmrbonrs.
In operations of this natme it is of comse difficult to prevent "
certain amount of rivalry between attack a11<l defence, and for some
reason it is a thing to be encouraged, as everybody works more
keenly. At the scime time it should be noted th,it the nmnerous
conditions and restrictions imposed made the experiments utterly
nnlike a hammer and tongs fight between attack a.nd defence, and
any argnment as to who won is q nite ont of the flnestion.
At the time there was far too Rtrong a tendency to such
arguments; newspaper:-; ancl othcrR a.11 jumped to the contlnsion
that the attack had scored an easy and hloodless ,-ictory, quite
regardless of the fact that nobody could ha re the slightest idea of
the tr>rtl results until the ,·cry numerons reports of nmpireR a.11d
Rnh~nmpires had been collected together in an intelligible form.
This has now been done in a very full and clear rnanner in the
chief umpire's report, and my remarks are to a, great extent a
nWuu,jle of that report; necessarily so, I think, as it is the only
reliable description of the experiments as a, whole.
I shall give you the results as estimated hy the chief mnpire, and
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learo it e:itire1,r to your own jndgment to sa.y whether the opinion
prevalent at the time was or was not the correct one.
The opinion has been expressed that the conditions imposed told
mostly a.ga.inst the attack. Perhaps so, but you must bear in mind
tha.t 1J10ral effect must always lJc absent from experiments of this
nature, and the moral effect of mines will always tell strongly in
foxom· of the defence in actual warfare.
The" l1eneral lllea" ,lrawn np hy the operations committee was
as follows:" The operations shonlcl take the form of an attack by a fully
equipped squadron, reaching the English Coast from :1broacl, upon a
milit>1ry port defended in the manner proposed for actual service,
viz., by submarine mines and obstructions, by a, powerful artillery
mounted on shore, and by gnard-boa,ts acting in co-operation with a
Mrnl Hotilla.
"The defence will be restdcted to a portion of the main channel,
3,000 yards in length and 700 yards wide." (Sec Plate I.)
This restriction had a donble object; the attacking force wished
to know definitely the depth of the defence, so as to ensure having
:-;utfh.:ient countermining stores; also, if the defended channel had been
too wi,lr' the experiments wonld have been more scattered and Jess
nnder the eyes of the umpires, a.rlll the number of mines to be laid
hy the defence would ha.ve hecn greatly increasecl without any
corresponding advantage.
"All other portions of the channel to be consiclerecl impassable.
As the g:.Lrrison con:,ists of only a small number of troops, the
attacki ng force will be prohibited from landing."
Of course for an actnal attack the garrison would he largely
angmentecl by infantry.
"The attack will be limited to three days from a given da,te,
which will be notified."
Thif-l condition was an undoubted ad vantage to the defence, ns
t he attack can generally choo~e its own t ime, thus causing the
,lefence to be always on the a1ert, probably for a. much longer period
tkrn three clap•.
"The chief objects of these opera,tions are to cletermine''(u.) The best means of protecting t he mines (indu<ling defence
hy gnarll~boats) agai nst a, sustained a,ttempt to force them by a
squadron.
"(b.) The value of torpedo bo:1ts to the defence, and the best
methods of manreuvring them.

11 l

"(c.)

The most suitable organization for the whole of the

defensive operations. n

I should like to draw attention specially to that word organi:alioll,
which is at the root of the whole matter, anrl in which we arc :it
present lamentably deficient.
"It is specially to be noted that the operations a,re to be regarclcd
in no sense as a tria.l of ~kill between the forces engagerl, bnt only
as a practical experiment with the object of gaining information
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the above points.
11 In order to avoid loss of time and destruction of stores, it is to
be understood that the large ships of the squadron are not to
attempt to pass the mine-field until they consider that a practical
breach has been made. "
It is very unlikely that the large ships of a squadron would in
any case attempt to pass through till a breach harl been made, at
least it is quite contrary to our present irleas of the method of
attack.
"The attack will consist of a fully equipped squadron.
"The defence, of" 1.

A naval flotilla, consisting of six torperlo boats a.n<l ~ix

guard-boats. The gu,1,rd-boats should lJe fast steamboats, if possible
not less than 45 feet in length.
"2.

A complete system of snhma.rine mines and obstructions.

"3. The guns monnterl in Stack Rock anrl f-louth Hook Forts,
and in other positions which may be consi,lered desirnble for the
A fort on the south si,le of the channel will he
defence.
represented by a field battery posted there." (See Plate I.)
"The personnel recommended for the defence consists of a. na,·;d
force sufficient to ma.n the gnanl and torpedo boa,ts, inclrnling a.
certain number of naval artillery volunteer.;.;, who will also assist in
the other operatinns of the defence, a.nd -

l Field b:tttery of Royal Artillery.
<lo.
2 Garrison batteries
2 Companie::; ·Royal Engineers (::;nhmarinc min er::;),
2 Companies Engineer Yolunteer::; (::;nl1marine miners).

Battalion of Infantry.
Chief umpires, umpire~, and aFisistant nmpire~ in large number~
were dnly a.ppointerl, and their duties defined, hut it is qnite
unnecessary here to enter into these ma.tt<:r::::..
A proposal was made to modify the "Ucneral Idea, " and assume
an introductory arti11ery action to have taken place, in which the
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ironclad sqn:1.dron shonl1l lrnxc silcncc,l the 1wa,'y gnns of the fort:-:;
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bea,ring on them. The chief umpires, however, considered that this
would introduce too much of the imagination element, and the
"l+enern..l Idea" as originally issued was allowed to stand. A
certain amount of unreality on the part of the attack was necessarily
inYolved, as the fleet wonhl not have anchored, as it did, within
cffectfre range of heavily armed forts withont having pre,·ionsly
rednced the defensive fire.
The following general regnlations for the conduct of the
experiments were issued by the operations committee.
"1. The experience should be gained at the smallest expenditure
of material; officers in charge of boats are to avoid any risk of
llamage by running into one and another."
This was a very necessa,ry warning. As far as I know there was
only one collision, and that was between two of the defence torpedo
hoa.ts. Considering the nnmber of boats in the mine-field, the pace
at which they went, and the eonfnsion caused by alternate darkness
n,nd hrilliant light, it seems a perfect man·el that there were not
more accidents.
"'l. The operations of the attack will be limited to breaking
throngh hooms and obstructions, countermi11ing, removing mines,
destroying cables and pntting the 11aYal defences ont of action; hut
to aYoid complica,tion, neither gnns, infantry, nor electric Jights will
he pnt ant of action."
This natnrally tol,l considerably in favour of the defence, more
especially I think in the matter of electric light.
The means at the disposal of the defence were as follows ..
l
I H l F {fifteen i-inch l:UI.L.}.
::;
six 9-inch R.l\f.L. m open xitteries.
, ont 1 oo ( 1 ort
St 1 R 1 {sixteen l0-inch R.l\I.L.}.
' a.c ( oc { seven 9-inch R.l\l.L. m casemates.
A tiel,l hattery of six 9-pounder guns on the south shore ; these
~1111s were credited with the power of -!0-pounders.
There ,rere two electric light sta.tions at South Hook, each
cap:1lilc of showing one powerful light or two of reduced power.
(Sec /"'fut,, II.) The gcnera.tvrs were the service Victoria dynamoR,
d~·iren hy 10-horsc power engines. No. I. electric light, on the
mghts of the 16th nncl 17th Angnst1 was at n, point to the west of
Nouth Hook Fort, about 60 feet a.hove high water. On the 11ight
of the 18th it was rernoYe~l to a point about :?0 feet lower. No.
If. wa~ ahout midway between the 7-inch and 9-inch ha.tteries, and
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ahont 9(; feet a.hove high water. This was the best site aYailahlc,
but it was too high for efficiency at the shorter ranges, as will be
explained later. There was also an electric light station in a tern
pomry shed, just outside Stack Rock Fort, about 10 feet ahove high
wa,ter. The generator was an old Siemens' d,rna.rno, driven hy a
9-horse power engine, all in very indifferent order.
The submarine defences arc shown in Plat, II.
They consisted of1. Forty electro-contact mines, in ten groups of four each, on the
fork system, ,-iz., III., IY., Y., VI., VIL, VIII., IX., X., XL, XIII.
These mines were arranged to be from 18 to 23 feet below high
water spring tides, the deeper mines being to the front.
The maximum rise and fall of tide in Milford Haven is about
~3 feet, which makes it an exceptionally dil1icult place for submarine
mining, mines which arc at an efficient dt1pth at high water being
awash a.t low, a.nil therefore comparatively easily destroyed. Spring
tides were in force at the time of the experiments, which of course
told against the defence.
2. Sixteen counterpoise electro-contact mines, in £mu· groups of
four mines e«ch, on the fork system, viz., I., II., XII., XIV. This
conntcrpoise system is the inYention of Major Ruck; the mine rises
and falls with the tide, and so should always be «t the s«me distance
from the surface, " very great advantage where the rise and fall of
tide is appreciable, which it is almost everywhere. The mines in
this case were arranged to be nine feet under, a.nd as far as could be
i;;ecn the system on the whole worked Yery well, considering it was in
the experimental stage. The gear employed was in my opinion too
heavy, thereby considembly increasing the labour of ln,ying out the
mines. I now understailll that :Major Rnck finds he can work with
Yery p:mch lighter gear, in which case I think there is a great field
for his system, as the attack which mines have most to fear is
that of gun hoats which draw very little water.
:3. Tweh-e counterpoise electro-contact mines, in six pairs,
representing hoa.t mines a.nd arranged to be always five feet below the
surface, \'iz., mines l 00 to 11 l. The ordinary service mines were
use,l 1 as we hase a,t present no sa.tisfactory form of boa,t mines.
The mines forming n. pair were 60 feet apart, anrl connected together
hy coir rope.
There were also twelve experimental boa.t mines laid out on the
counterpoise system in front of the boom ; 11nfortuna.tely, they went
wrong, 1-iO no further reference need be marle to them.
]{
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L Tw 1•lre .-,OO-lh:-:.. ol1:--crn1tirn1 rninc~, firccl hy \ratkirnl-'
depression po:-;ition finder, viz., (il'onp U a.ml D. The positio11
fii1Llers were mounted in ohserving stations near South Hook Fort.
5. Two lines of four 250-lbs. mines near Stack Rock, viz.,
Gronp F. These were mere1y to block the passage reserved for
the retreat of the defence gu0,nl 0,nd torpedo boats.
There \\'ere thns altogether 100 mines of sorts laid out.
Prior to tho att,wk the jnnction box bnoys were removed from the
onter mine-field. In the inner mine-fiel1l, howm·er, it was consi<lered
that creeping and sweeping wonld he quite impracticable under fire
of the reserved guns on Stack Rock, 0,rnl as the buoys facilitate
the eventlnl recovery of stores, they were allowed to remain.
Further remarks will be made on this subject.
Each mine was fitted with a blowing charge, which in the case of
the floating mines was fixed four feet below the mine, so as to be
berond risk of accident at all times of tide. These blowing charges
gave a lot of trouble, and were eventually found almost useless.
The object is, of course, to give an immediate and unmistakah]e
in,lication that a mine has fired, witbont at the same time giYing
nny risk of acci<lent. The charges we nsed consisted of 1-oz. of
gnncotton, with a detonator, lightly packed in a. cagt iron hox.
This was fonnc\ to giYe excellent results during col,1-hloorlc,l
experiments, l,ut during the attack the ~ary fired nnmberi- of
explosfre creeps, consisting of, I believe, two lhs. of gnncotton, nnd it
seems it was Yery clifficnlt to decide, when an explosion was felt,
whether it was a, mine near or a creep at a. distance. The suhumpire, of course, always gave his boat the benefit of tbe donbt, and
I believe there is no single record of a boat having retired ant of
action on account of firing a mine.
The boom I think I need not enlarge upon. It was a failure, and
we need not perpetna.te failures nnless we can therehy learn lei.sons.
and in this case I see no useful l8sson to he learnt.
A wire entanglement, supported hy buoys, was bid out some
250 yards in front of the hoom. It might, I think, ha,Ye bee11 Yery
nsefnl, had it not been hroken by the orclirniry traffic prior to the
commencement of the operations.
Chains and weighted c:1bles were laii l out on the hottom to
They were more
protect the electric c:J bles from creeping.
extensively laid in the outer than in the inner mine-field, been.use, as
alrea.cly explained, we conf:.iflered creeping wonkl be impracticahle
so close nnder the rear gnns of Stack.
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ThC' defcnsiYC force n.floa.t consiste(l of II.l\J.8. l"1dol'ua.~, Tay, .Jn///,
and Fure.sta, all manned by Hoyal Nam! Artillery Yolunteers.
Four second class torpedo boats, 86 feet in length, and one of 6.'i
feet. They were all credited with the retn k of first class boats.
8ix 3 7.feet steam pinnaces, considered equivn.lent to steamboats

4n feet and upwards.
These boats unfortunately conic! not rise to the occasion, and acid
a few knots to their speed, so the rank was chiefly honorary.
The ralom11s and the gunhoa.ts ,vere a.nchored ontsi(le the
eastern extremity of the mine-fielcl.
The att,wking.force consisted of the Channel Squadron.
H.l\!I.S. lllinotaur, Iron lJuke, Sultan, lllmwrch, Aginrourl, Hecia,
(t01prdo depfit); and the gunboats, SMhtJrsP, Spra.11, 11[,,dwa,.11, and
llfedina.
Firn first class torpedo boats.
Se,-en second class torpedo boats.
Also four countermining launches had been specially prepared at
Portsmouth, and sent ronnd to join the squadron.
of

PRELIMINARY

OPERATIONS.

\Yith a view to gaining experience as to the value of torpedo

boats to the defence, it was arrange,! that there should be
preliminary operntions during the approach of the attack, and prior
to the fleet anchoring for systematic <tttack; these opemtions to
conclude after the leading ship has passed the line between
"'atchouse Point and East Blockhouse Point, an,! all casnalties to
he snbsequentl.v "nnulled.
These prelimirn,ry opemtions came off about noon on the 16th
Angni--t, the weather being very nnfa,·mtrable, with a strong westerly
wind.

The torpe<lo ho,;ts of the attack came in aclrnnce of the squa<lron,
and having ascertained the position of the torpedo boats of the

,lefence, they withdrew out of range. Four of the defence torpedo
hoats then stood out to meet the squadron, and five similar bo"ts of
the attack adrnnced. These latter manomvrecl so as to intercept the
retreat of the defence boats, which being also under fire of the
ironclads were judged out of action.

The attacking force then took up position as shown on Plate I.,
the lieda, an unarmonred torpedo dep1lt ship, anchoring within

ahout 2,:300 yards of Btetck, ,wd 2,600 yards of South Hook.
Black at once opened fire, and the chief umpires notified to the
H2

] \(;

.\.dmiral that unless thu ]lf d,1 w:1i-- mm·e1l hcyo11d cffectin.: range
of the forts she wonl,1 be considered ont of ;;ction. His reply was
" It is not my intention to move the llecla, from
instrnctivc.
where she is now. Properly speaking, the whole of the artillery,
i11fa,11try, and machine guns of the clefe11ce shonld now be out of
action from fire of the ship's gnns. I regard the ]{Pda as a f,l;hip
of the squadron." Evidently the Admirnl ,lid not see why the
committee should have the monopoly of making assumptions. He
subsequently explained to the chief umpire th;it he was obliged to
anchor the llf'dl/, close to the ironclads, owing to the boisterousness of the weather, and had she heeu anchored at the distance a.t
which in :ictual warfare she would undoubtedly have been placed,
it would have been impossible to get out the boats and stores
necessary for countermining.
It seems clea,1-, therefore, that preparation for countermining can
only be carried on i11, lwrbour in fair ·weather, so we may reasonably
assume that it can rarely, if ever, be carried out at sea.
Here we have one great advantage of snhmarine mines. Tim e is
an all important factor in warfare. The great object of mines is to
pre,·ent au enemy rushing the defences under cover of darkness,
smoke, or fog, a.nd if mines can make it necessa.r,r for a, powerful
fleet to lay siege to a harhonr for some (lay.'-, it will J think, lie
arlmitted that they have played a great part,,
The chief umpires did not wish to stop the operations, which
would have been the practical result of putting the "Hecia" out of
The Admiral
action, so they desisted from further ,iction.
however, hoisted the signal for suspension of hostilities, waiti11g for
the matter to be settled. This signal was not seen by the defence,
who were consequently on the q_ui rire all the afternoon and night
of the 16th, in fact our torpedo boats made some most successful
attacks on the ironclads at anchor, bnt they were treated with silent
contempt.
During the suspension of hostilities it should he noterl that the
ships of the 1,cp1adron were husily engaged rigging their torpedo
nets and preparing their boa.ts for service. In ,rn ,. case 1 helim·e
they could not ha.ve 1lo11e any conntermin-ing on the ni~ht of th~
16th, as it was too rongh to prepare the boats for that se1Tice.
1
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Ch:N1rnAL PLAN OF ArrA{'K.

The following was the general plan of attack laid down by the
.Admiral commanding.

Iii
1. The principal operationr; wi11 consist of clearing fluaLi11g
oh.;trudinns, creeping, an1l ope11ing up a. pnssage hy cou11termi11i11g
in the defendc,1 channel.
2. The clearing of the channel is divided into ~cctio11s (8cc
Plafr UL) and the clearing of each .section is allotted to ouc ship.
The commander of each ship will he in charge of the opcmtions
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canicd out in the section allotted to his ship.
Lieutenants will be entrusted with the destrnction of the boom.
3. The boats for clearing obstnu.:tions will first advance 1 and
when a section is reporte1l clear, countennining boats will pro<.:Pe<l :
after which the Iron lJul:t> representing the fleet will adnrnce.
4. In all proJ,.,bility this work will be carrie,l ont at night. The
intention is to tlividc the operations tlrnt they may be continnons,
and therehy leaYe the ,lefenders as little rest as possible; with this
in view the work is so tliYidccl that only two ship's companies will
he employed at the s,,mc time, bnt the whole of the force
cnnmeratecl for the atta.ck is to be r eady to alh·ancc at a11y moment
after the operations commence, and will be called np in the }Jre,·ious
,letailed order.
5. Instructions will he given to the uttit:crs iu charge of lioa.t~,
hnt as it is quite impossible t0 ,wticipate all tha.t ma.y be met with,
it is expected thnt each officer will act as he ma.y deem necessary to
clear the ohstrnctions in the dircctio11s ginm i11 the Ol'flcrs issnc<.l.
Deta,iled instructions followe<l whith it is mrnccessary tu give here.
OUTLINE t:iuHEM,: uF DEF~:Nc,:.

The general instructions for the defeuce issued by the General
OHiccr commanding were as follows : The six torpedo hoHts will work hy n:licf:-:, these being always on
Lluty as vedette bon.ts wc11 out to sea.
They will giYe notice of the apr,roach of " hostile fleet, one
retm·ning a.t once to report strength, etc., the others keeping well in
advance of the enemy.
Land signal parties will be establishe,1 at St. Anne's Head alHI
nreat Castle Head. There will also he penna.nent signal stations a.t
South Hook, Stack, Hubberston defensible barracks, and at the
battery on the south shore.
The torpedo boats will ,ittack the ships of the squadron when entering the harbour as fonnd pructic,1hle. T'hey will afterwards retire
hehind the mine-field and a.ttack any ship which ma.y pass through ;
tht·y will :dso t;ikc (.'\'Cl".)' OpjJUl'lllllitr uf att:it:king disal1lcd :--lti1 1s.
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Uuarrl-boats will attack countm mmmg gu11boats with outrigger
torpedoes, nnchine guns, etc. ; they will also endeavour to cut tow
ropes, and generally hamper cou11tcrmining operations.
On being driven back on the mine-field the guard-boa,ts will retire
through the north channel close to Stack Rock, and take up
position behind the hoom. The commander will take the earliest
opportunity of signalling "mine-field clear," when the firing battery
will be laid on the boat mines.
The main object of the defence is to keep the large mines intact
until ships of the squadron try to pass through. As long, therefore) as countcrmining boats a.re in the mine-field, the firing battery
will never be la.id on any but boa,t a.nd obsernitio11 mines.
Ob.servation mines will be fired against countcrmining boats and
gun boats.
The electric light on Stack .Rock, when in use, will throw a fixe<l
beam across the front of the boom.
The west light in Sonth Hook will in the first instance turn ,1
full power fixed beam across the front of the adrnnced mine-field, to
give notice of the approach of the enemy. It will then be used to
follow the progress of the attack.
Both east and west lights can be split into two lights of rerluced power.
The east light in South Hook will illnmin:,te the nmin mine-field
behind the boom, and will follow the progress of the attack.
Guns will open fire a.nd keep a continnons fire on a.11 Yessels or
boats which can be clearly clistingnished , and which are within
effective range. ~nch fire to he maintained until the vcRsels or
l1oat~ a.re put ont of action.
The field ba.ttery, representing .1 fort, will take np position nuder
coYer, on the south shore oppo~itc the advanced minc-ticltl It \\'ill
co-operate with the guns of the forts in their fire on countennining
gnn boats, etc.
The infantry will ,liroct their fire more partit.m1arly 011 the ,·c::;!;e]s
or boa,t1' within the bea.m of an electric light, a11d sah-o tiring wiJI l,c
ur;ed, as fat· as possihlc, both hy :.irtillery dnd infantry.
During the whole of the operation:-;, it will he the dnty of the
gunril-hoats to keep coutinually remoYing, as opportunity ott'cr~1 the
l,uoy:-; or marks la.id down by countennining boats to show the open
channel. Also the submarine miners will be ready with spare mines
to fill up g~ps in the defence.
:-:lhould the boom Le force(l, the gnard-l1ont~ "·ill rrtin firing
l,cliind thL· rnai11 mi11c-licld.
1
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The electric light must ne,·er lie kept on ,·cs:.;;el:,; or l,ua.ts of the

defence.
The operations pra.ctica.lly commem;ell a.bout /.:jQ p.nl. 011 the
17th August, the six defence gua.nl-boat:- proceeding out to defend
the advance mine-field. They touk up position in front of the l,oat
mines, but this hrought them within 1,200 pmls of the SLJUadron,
which had m1chored mnch nearer than the\' should h:,rn done under
the assumed condition of the guns of Stack and South Hook being
unsilencecl. The unreality of the thing .1.t once hcca.me apparent,
a.1Hl the defence gnanl-boats were a.ll put out of a.ction in the fin;t
<1uarter of an hour. The opportunity of learning the rnlue of
guard-boats was therefore practically lost. although it so hapJJened
they did not know they were out of action, and continued to enjoy
the fun for some hours afterwards.
About 8.50 p.m. the defence torpedo 1,oats procee,lecl out to annoy
the fleet :it anchor. All the ships were protected by netting excej!t
the H,du, which was j!Ut out of action.
:i\Ieanwhile, electric lights of attack aml llefence were all at \\'Ork,
and the hca.v,r guns of the Slllli.u.lron commenced firing, mainly, I
helieYe, to make a thiek smoke o,·01· the mi11e-field, the wirnl heing
favomablc.
About 9.:30 p.m. the torpedo boats of the attack adrnnced under
cover of smoke, and engagell the defence guard-boats (which
should really haYe been out of action). The guanl-boats, being met
by a. superior force, retired, anll gaYe the signal "mine-field clear,.,
when the firing hattery was put on the boa.t mines, i.e., these mines
were arranged for a.ntomatic firing when struck.
At I O o'clock the creeJJing boats commencecl their work, and
continued all through the night. A nmulJer of these l1oa.b were ;_1,t
work, but they did absolutely no damage in the advance,\ mine-field,
probably on account of the eh:iins ancl dummy cables which had
heen laid.
Charges were also fixed to the boom alHl fired, sernral hoats
being put out of action; firing meanwhile became general, c.tnd
1m10ke began to tell on the electric lights.
About 10.15 p.m. the defence torpedo bu1tts ha,·ing returned for
fresh torpedoes, again sallied out. They passed through the
attacking boats, which signalled their approach to the sqimdron 1,y
blowing steam whistle, and showing red light.
~M·rral electro-contact mines "·ere humped :111,l signnllC1l. lmt
tltu tiring 1,atlery wa ..; 11ut co1111La:tc,l.
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At 10.30 p.rn. an eYent occnrrerl which is worth recording.
Gronp 100-10:) signalled, a,ntl two mines fired. Hnhsequent reports
show that a.t the ~a.me t im e the Aclmira] in his ba.rge cxperienccll a
severe concussion, supposed to he dne to No. 101.
Ahont 10.50 p.m. the first line of conntermines was run hy the
Iron Duke'.-, hoa.ts, hnt it was found to he a, hlockcd gronnd. Secoml
lines were then rnn a.nd fired h,· the 1lli1uda,11t.
At 11.10 p.rn. the defence to;·pedo hoats went ottt a thircl time to
attack the squadron, but the only result was the loss of one of their
number.
At 11.J0 p.m. one of the defence torpedo boats was blown ttp br
No. 106 mine. This clearly shows the necessity of a YCl'J' thorottgh
organization, arnl understanding of the exact areas o,·er which the
defence flotilla can manccuvre in saJety.
At 11.50 p.m. a line of conntermines was run and fired b.,· the
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.At rnirlnight the Scalwn;e and 1'ees advanced, and the firing
battery was put on all mines in the arlrnnced field. In onler to
screen the advance of the gun hoa.ts the attack rlirected their electric
lights on Stack and Sottth Hook, with very dazzling effect.
The Seahorse apparently lmd orders to ram the boom, and
accordingly she scorned all orders from umpfrc until she had
;;ccomplished her mission. She was out of action, first by artillery;
second, by No 62 observation mine; third) by "B" torpedo boat,
but "B" should have been out of ~tetion at the time.
You will
sec tha.t things were already getting rather mixed.
The gun boat Tees was put out of action hy artillery, and rctfred
before reaching the hoom.
At l 2.:3F.i a.m. a line of t:(Jlllltenninu:,; \\·:1s }-;llttu:-,;:-:;fnlly r1111 a11d
fired by the A!1i1,co11d. ..-\. second lin e was run at 1:1:"')0 a.m., lJul
the boat was rnletl ont of action before firing. :MennwhiJc, at
1:3.20 a.m. No. -1:3 mine sig11:11led :tl}(l fircrl, Yery possibly hy rnte of
the Ayi11coud boats in the act of htying con11 termincs.
At 1.4 a.m . the firing hattery was taken off all except the lioat
mines.
At 1.10 a.m. the Afunard, laid a line of conntcrmi11c:;, l,nt they
were rigged foul, and missed tire. The operations then teased for
the night.
The n.hoYC remarks only gfre the lca.1ling fea.tnres of the attack,
which was carried out with much energy, a very large uumher of
liuat:-. hcing cmployc1l.
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It should , I think, be mentioned that i11 some cases it was fornul
ditficnlt to induce boats to ohc.r the ruling of the umpire, and retire
out of action; t hey wonld merely retire into darkne:-;s, and come to
the front aga,in as soon as the eag1e eye of the um pire was remoYed.
Hecently at the United ~erviee Institution this was rnry aptly
descrihccl by ficneral 8chaw, as "that indomitable perseverance"
which never knew when it was hea.tcn. No doubt ::;ucb perseverance
is an excellent thi11g in war, hnt in this case it did not 1.:omlnce to
the success of our peace ma110.:u,Tes.
On the 18th August, at l.JO p.m., the Iruu lJuke, representing
the leading ship of the squadron, passed np to the e1Hl of the
conntermined channel, :unl anchored ahout 700 yards from the hoom.
Her countermining boats then laid ont all(l fired six countennincs,
f':.O as to give her room to swing in safety.
At 3.30 p.m. a steam cutter to"·ed up two countermining
hmnches to the I/'(m Duke, and on the "·ay Rignalled a. mine i11 XU.
group. The firing battery was not on, as the defence was 11nite in
the dark as to wha.t was going on, and merely w:ttchetl thu
proceedings with interest. It subsequently transpired that the
paS$<tge of the Iro11 Dul;,e was in theory canied out at night.
Shortly alter 8 p.m. the attack was renewed.
Th e fir~t e,·ent of interest was a gun-boat of the ;tttack l,eing put,
out of action l,y artillery tire at 8.-18 p.m.
At 9 p.rn. a torpedo boat fired a "'hitehea,l torpedo at the Iru11
JJ11k1·, at a. ra.nge of 300 yard:-:;. As the lm11 }Jukl' had no nets rigged,
she "·as probably out of action. I take the word "pruhab1,r" from
the chief umvire's report, but think "possih]y" would be prefer,11,le.
Creeping meanwhile went on merrily, and gronp c:ahlo:; II. ;irnl YI.
were cnt hy a boa.t which shonl1 l ha\'e been out of ,.u.:tio11.
At 9 . ."> p.rn. two gunboat~ of the attack ,uhanced hcyoml the
1,oom, ,rnd the firing hattery was put on the mines in the inner field
for three minutes. During thnt time 'N'"o~. ~8 and :31 mines fired,
presumably struck by the gunl1oats.
The mine-field was by this time mnch ol1scured hy smoke from
the Dmt Duke, the wiwl being most favourable.
A.l,out 9.15 p.m. a. countermiuing launch missed the gap itt the
buom, stuck fast, awl had to be abandoned. This appears tu he the
oul,r record of the unlucky 1100111 h<.tving scored a succes~.
At 9.:30 p.m. the _Jgiucuurl bid <l line of to1mtermiues across the
hoom, the Uoa.t used ha.Yi ng previously l1een lJUt out of a.ction.
lJctwcen 9.:10 p.m. and 10.10 p.m. three gruup cal1h:::; wu1\•. cnt
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\'iz., I., III. , allll YIU. In the case of III., and VIII., ho,rnrnr, the
hoats had beeu previously ruled out of action, and the boat cutting
TIT. is also supposell to ha.ve been Llown up while so doing.
Ahout 10 o'clock multiple cable "C " was cut.
. \t 10.13 p.m. the 11Io,wl'l'h l'an a.ml firell a line of countermin es.
At 10.18 p.rn. the lied<! did the same, but the boat used should
have been out of a.ction.
At 10.25 p.m. the Jlfowhi//r did the same with a boat pre\'iously
out of action.
At 11 o'clock the Sulta11 did the same, and the boat was ruled out
of action before firing.
At 11.5 p.m. the opemtions concluded.
RESULTS.

The results of the operations may be summed up as follows.
On the night of the l ,th a channel, broad enough for the passage
of ironclads, was cleared to within 100 yards of the boom. The
channel so cleared was then occupied by the squadron, represented
by the lru11 J!uke as the le.iding ship.
On the night of the l~th this channel was continued tlu·ough the
remainller of the submarine mining defences.
The aboYe resnlts assume that a 500-lb. countermine can destroy
one of the la.te~t pattern snbmarine mine:, at a. distance of :30 yards.
A portion of the channel 1rns 120 yards wide, but the grnater
part was only 60 yanls.
further, it is doubtful if the channel through groups XI. and
XI I. , i11 the adYa.nccd mi11 c-tiekl, would really haYC been cleared, as
Xo. +:3 mine in the centre, and two mines adjacent to it were fired
while the countermi11es were being actually laid.
In the rear mine-fielcl two of the lines of countermines were laid
uml tired hy ho,tts "-hich should preYiously hcL\'e been out of action;
also) many other hoa,ts ·which should ha,·e been ont of action assisted
materially in the countennining 011era,tions, which would otherwise
not ha,·e been successfully accompli::ihed.
It i:s e;:;tima.ted that countennines destroyed three electro-contact
a.nd one boa,t mine in the ath,u11.:cd field, and one electro-contact
mjne in the main mine-field.
Fi,·c group ca.bles arnl 011c multiple cable wer~ cut, either l1y
explosi,·e creeps 01· by axe. This destroyed or rendered ineffecti,·e
l .j electnH:ontact and fiyc ohser\':1tion mine~. in ad<lition to those
dl';-;tru,red
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however, were cut by boats preYionslr ruled ont of action, and the
damage to another group was ruled inoperative, as the boat ,vas
hlown up by one of the mines in the gronp while in the act of
cutting the cable.
The boom was breachetl in four places lJy cxplosi ,·e charges, and
also hy the passage of the Sealun-.se. T"·o of the boats which fired
charges were subseqnentlr tlecla.recl to have heen out of action
before the charges were fixed, also the Sealwn;e was out of action
he fore she reached the hoom. None of the boats succeeded in
reaching the boom without being clea.rly seen.
The whole of the defence flotilla, with the exception of 0 11 0
torpedo boat, was put ont of action.
The casualties of the attack, as estimated by the chief umpires,
were as follows : Iron fluk{', H f!da, 8ealwr:::.e, three gun boats, elc,·e11 steamboats,
five torpedo boats, twenty launches, cutters, &c., and eight
repetitions of casualties.
In these results I think too much ,·aluc has 1,ecn gi-.,-en to
artillery fire.
It should be note<! that no further countermining OJJerntions could
ha,-e been carried out, as the whole of the rnateri,il h,ul been expernlecl.
Before reviewing the experirneuts the chief umpires point ont
that their value was sensibly impaired by want of adherence, af- far
as was practicable, to the conditions of real warfare; thus:1. The preJJarations of the defence were carried out under the
ohserYa.tion of some Yessels of the sqnadron for 8e,·era.1 da.ys
preYiOUf- to the arrfral of the fleet. The attack t}mi-; gained
important information, presumably una.tta.inahle on ser\"icc. .EYe11
after the commencement of hostilities the Seohors,, steamed through
the channel assumed to be hlocked, without flying the flag of a.
neutral, and thereby drew the fire of the lx,ttery at Angle.
2. On the 16th August, the first day of the proceedini,s, the
nece8sa.ry precautions which a hostile squadron would take in the
presence of an enemy were ignored. ~one of the ship:,;; were
protected h)" their torpedo nets until the afternoon of the 17th.
:). The lleda, au unarmoured torpedo depOt ship, was anchored
in the first line, within easy range of the fort:-:;. Even as1mrni11g
the heaYy guns of the forts bearing on the squadron to have hcen
silenced, a.nd tha,t only field artillery and qnick firing guns were
left to the defence, the work of a torpedo dept1t ,.:hip eonl,l not hnYe
1,ccn Gtrrie.J out in the uxpo,-,cd po:-;itiu11 whicli :-;hl' 111.:i...:npicd.
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4. ~omc uunntermine boats were sent rornul from Purtt-m1outh to
Milford }faven, and prepared there before the arrival of the fleet:
further, a. large qnantit_r of countermine circuits were prepared a.t
Pcmhruke nock, and sent ont to the fleet after the commc11ceme11t
of hostilities, when the weather had mo,lernted sufficiently to allow
of this being done. Thus, the port to be a.ttackecl ·was treated in
sornc respects as a hasc of offensive operations, and its resources
ma,de a.nribblc for the att,tck, a.nd the ditticnlties co1111ected with
the question of transport and prepara.tion for such underta,kings
were thereby evade,\.
5. The ttcet was not in a position to commence the attack until
the C\'ening of the 17th, on account both of stress of weather ancl
the non-a.rriYa.l of countermine stores, which were expected from
Pembroke Dock.
During this time, however, the ships were
a.ctively engaged jn the necessary preparations, although the white
ensign was flying on hoard the flagship all the time; this signal for
the suspension of hostilities being intemled solely in the event of
"unforeseen circurnstances 1' arising on either side.
6. On the night of the 18th the ,wtillery fire of Stack Rock
was silent during the greater part of the operations, both on those
faces bearjng on the squadron as well as on those bearing on the
eastern mine-field, whie;h were Hot exposed to the fire of ships. The
a.bsence of fire from so mall.)' guns immediately a.djacent to the
minc-fieM on which the operations were concentra.ted, gaYe a
charader of nnreality to the whole night's proceedings. HaYing
said so much, the chief umpires record their opinion that this largely
fa\·oured the rlej,,nct', liy relieving it from smoke which was found
to interfere so much with the efficiency of the electric lights. l
mnst respectfn1ly differ from this opi11ion. The fact was the wi1ul
was :--o Yery favo1u<.tble to the attack, and they rnanaged their smoke
:--o admirahly, that it was lllOSt difticnlt to see the mine-field from
:,O,outh Hook, the range hcing consi1ler~thle. Officers, howc,·er, on
Hta.ck report that everything conld he clearly seen, and a.n occasional
Hal Yo from the guns of ~tack l,caring 011 the eastern mine-field wonlcl,
I think, have nmteriallr aR)';i:-ted the defence.
Had the most
suitable guns for the pt;rpo~c heen a.vaibble, Yiz. , quick firing and
machine guns, the effect uf ~moke would have been YetT ma.teriallr
red need, I am 'lnite nna ble to explain the silence of 8tack on th'c
night of the 18th. At the time I uncler:.,tood the chief umpire to
lrn.Yc pnt 8tack Fort unt of action. This, bowcYer, was not the caHe,
awl the gllt1H lu.:aring rn1 the ca:-;tcrn mi11u-ticld tonld har,lly haYe
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The snhma.ri 11c mining defence
hccn f-ilent:cd frnm the fro11t.
depended greatly on these gnns for protection against cre;ping a.ncl
countermining; in fa.et, these operations seem hardly practicable
within snch short, range of qnick tiring and mnchinc gnns.
7. On the 17th arnl 18th, boats either preYiouslj' or subsequently
a,ljmlge,l to h,we been pnt out of action continued to :iffor,l
material assii,;;ta.ncc to the attack, and doubtless withont tha.t a:-;:-;i~tanL:e the opern.tions wonld not have heen Rncccssfnlly carried out
On the other hancl,
in the time or with the m,,terial nrnil:ihlc.

some boats of the defence, under similar circumstances, harnpere,l
the operations of the attack after the.,· shunlcl have l,ee11 out of
action.

8.

One of the gun hoat~ of the squadron, while endeaYonring to

co,·er the advance of boats hy the :::.moke of her gnns, entered
sernral hundred yards on the north side of the blocked water, a11<l
thns obtained an unauthorized advantage.
9. The electric lights of the defence were not worked under
sen· ice co ndi tions, in ~o far that the western station at South Hook
was not protected in a.11,,· wa.y, the cngi11e, <lynamo, and projector:-The
heing in the open on gronrnl sloping to\\·a.rd1' the tteet.
projector::. a.t the other stations were al::;o expoF-;e<l.
Haxing summed up generally the results of the opera.tions, the
action of the different arn 1s of a,ttack and defence will now he
considered.
Di;:FEN•·.-: TORPEDO Bo.\T:--.
The preliminary operatio ns gase little n-;cfnl infoi-111ation
This
regarding the nse of torpedo hoats for dcfc11si,·c pm·pose,-;,
was <lne to a. certain extent to the unfa.,·om·,1ble weather u11 the
!Gth hnt mainly to the faet that althon«h crecli tcd with the r,u1k
of fi;·st chtRs b;,1ts, the defence ho(1ts. l~eing rmtlly second class,
were m1c.1.1Jle to compete with those of the atktck in sl'eed a11d
ma1H~n,Ting power.
The defonce torpedo l1oats, during the ;1tLttk 011 the night of the
l ith, ~ucceeded in getting within easy J'l'ach of the ships, whll'h
received no warning of their a.pproa.th.
Their subsmttrnnt attacks, however, after the fleet ,Yas fnlly
protected, were of no apparent value. The,\· wonld ha,·e been
hetter em ployed in the rear of the hoom, to rei::ist the passage nf
attacking vessels or hoa.ts.
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D 1,:11'EN1 'E Gl ',\ r-rn-Bo.\.T:-i.
The defence gmircl-boats were Yery small, and quite unsuited to
their purpose. They were given honorary rank which was of little
Owing to the proximity of the fleet, as already
assista,ncc.
explninccl, the gnar<l.-boats were all put nut of action in the first
half-hour, so little posith·e information was obtainc<l as to their
Ya.lnc. Their absence, howcYer, on the second night told very
clearly against the defence, and it was amply proved that the,r
would ha-Ye been most Yalnable against creeping and countcrmining
attacks if kept in reserve behillll the beams of electric light. The
portions of the mine-fiel,l over which they ca.n rnanreuvre in safety
should be very clearly defined.
M1m;-FrnLD.
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The attack was undoubtedly much hampered by the Sllpposition of
shores, where in reality there was deep water, and they were
thereliy preYcnted from creepjng close in shore, out of the electric
light and out of the tide. The theoretical shore line also was not
clearly defined, and some of the countermines were laid in forbidden
water arnl the work ha.cl to be done twice.
The multiple cable!-, being in some cases laid entirely on the
blocke,l ground, the attack lost the opportunity of destroying
~evera.l gronps of mines with one creep.
The jnnction hox bnoys not heing removed in the inner mine•
field gave the a.tta.cking hoa.ts undne facilities for finding and cutting
cablel'o. These buoys were not remo,,e<l, as creeping in the m~tin mine•
field 1uHler the guns of ~ta.ck wa~ considered practicidly impossible.
There was inadequate provision for the protection of mines and
ohstrnctions from passing traffic, a.nd they suffered considerable
injury prior to the commencement of hostilities. In time of war
the proper regnlation of tra.ttic is a. most irnportant consideration.
The arlnrnced mine-field was well protecte,1 hy chain and old
calilc laid on the l)ottom, and although a. Jarge number of explosi,·e
creeps were fired, there is 110 reeonl of any rbmagc having been
done. [n the inner mine.field the protection was inadcqna.te, and
mncb damage Wal- done hy ereepR ; whether or not the boats shoul(l
_ha,·l, hecn prcvionsly ont of action is ha.rdly worth cnqniring.
EYcn a chanc:e of injury Rhonlcl be guanlerl against, e~pecially when
the protection is so ea~ih· afforded, .l\lost of the eah]es were
grappled from lwhind, RO ~hRtrnctions shoul1l evidently he Iai,l in
rear as we11 as in front.

1.,- I

Th e paRsire ohst rnctiom: wen' of little hi11dr:1n<'(' to p;1:-;sing l1onts:
t hi ~ waR to a cer tain extent due to the danwgc tlone lJy the ordi11ary
traffic prior to t he opera,t ions. The boom, it must he confessed, was
practic<tlly a failure, as it only caused the destruction of one
conntermining boat. The wire rope ohstruction might, I think, haYe
heen of considerable u se, bnt a very la.rge gap was torn in it by a
passing vessel on the night of t he 16th.
ELE('TRH'

Lr<:H'J'.

The electric light1' were at firf-t ,,·orkccl as follows:A powerful fixed beam waf.i thrown over the front of the ad va nccd
mine-fi eld.
A fixed beam was thrown from Stack across the front of the
boom.
The other projectors were used as search lights, <tnd all were n sed
in the Rame ma.nner ;iR the a.ttack progressed.
The lights were of course mnch ha mpered by r-;moke, and when
the beams crosser! those of the attack a,n illuminated screen was
formed a.t the intersection, more or 1css opaque according to the
atmosphere. At one t ime during the attack t he Aionarth and l.frdt1,
hoth directed their lig hts on Stack Fort, which appeared to ns to
stand ont like a white f- heet. l \Vas snbsec pwn tly informetl by the
capta in of the 11lonard1, t hat he was quite nn ahle to see the Fort,
hnt laid his projector hy bearingR. This was no doubt on account
of the South Hook beams crossi ng t hat of the 1llo11ord1.
The lights gave the i,lecc of being worked without method, ant!
The be.:tms were
withont concert between them and t he guns.
moved by jerk s through large arcs, dne to t he want of f-atisfactory
gearing, a nrl also to the fact that the operntor ,,t the projector conl,l
not see t he ohj ect, hnt m oved by Yerhal ord ers giYe n from a
distance.
Everybody now ~eenrn to agree that where artillery i::; working in
conjnnction with mo ,·eahlc lights, t he otticcr commandin g the g nn s
should also control t he lights. To meet the other ditticnlty of the
opera.tor heiug unable to :-:-ee t he object, efror ts ar e bei ng made tu
work th e proj ectors ,tntom:ttically from a dista nce by means of
stretched wires, and there f-Ce ms cYery prospect of the problem heing
:-;atii;factorily i=.olverl. The operator will then st:rnd where he can
obtain a. good ,·iew, and will hring t he ligh t to hear 011 any point he
may wish.
The best sites available were selected for the ligh ts, hu t those at

Sontli Hool.: were all too high for ~hort ra.nge:,;, more especial ly the
e:u~tern one, which was about nin ety feet a.hove hjgh water. The
incessent vertical, as well as horizontal, moYement thereby rendered
net.:essary, consirlera,hl y added to t he diflicnlty of picking up a.nd
followi ng object~, nnd moreover the areas illuminated were small.
The lights were snbr!iYided as the :tttack progressed, but the
projectors in e,1,ch [»tir thns formed were so close together that
they were liable to simultaneous obscuration hy smoke, not to
mention destruction hy the same projectile.
For a11 ideal defence there shonlcl nnclonbtedl y have been elect,;c
light-; on the r-;outh shore, arnl it was nnfortunate it could not have
heen so arranged for these experiments. l\Iuch valuable information
might ha.,·e heen gain ed as to the use of arti1lery on one side in
l'Onjnn c·tion with lights on the other.
The proper protecti◊n of electric light emplacements was not
t.:ons.iderecl, bnt it is a.11 important matter. Designs for new forts
will include such emphtcements, but in the existing forts the best
has to he made of a had job, ""cl the lights will in most cases have
to he pl;1ced outside, a.ncl will rertuire adequate protection.
The electric lights of the a.ttack were used with much success.
One light formed a. partial screen hy being thrown across the
northern ma.rgin of the defencled area upon Stack Rock. Th e rest
were directed on the artillery of the defences on hoth si<l e5, in such
a manner that non e of them illuminated or crossed the mine-fi eld .
The resnlt was that the gunners were considerably dazzled, and
preYenterl from layi ng their gnns in the direction of the light.
althongh there wns les~ difficulty in la.ying in other directions.
Th e lights were also occasionally fla shed up and do·wn 1 which was
det.:idedl,v confnsing. Some of the gun boats and torpedo boats of
the attack used their lights on t he night of the 18th. from the
ad\':rnt.:e,l position which they had ta.ken up.
ARTILLRRY.

Th C' ilefence artillery was mnch undermann e(l, a.nd the smoke
:rnrl <bzzling effect of the hostile light~ caused the fire to he
dccitleclly intermittent. At the same time, the rules laid down for
the conduct of the operations credited the artill ery with considerable
execution, and I think the results in this reRpect should he sorne~
what di ~cotmtecl.
The gn11s were fired hy salYoes in order to allow interval ~ for the
smoke to lift. This gaye the attack an opening of which they were
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not slow to take advantage. Decoy boats were sent in adrnnce of
the countermining boats to draw the lights and also the fire of the
defence, and after each sal l'O the countermining boat could generally
reckon on a lull. These decoy bmits would be far from comfortable
billets in war, and it is Yery questionable if such tactics could be
extensi,·ely followed with any great success. l\Ioreover, with a
proper armament of quick firing an<l machine guns, instead of the

heavy guns used at Milford Haven, the fire would he much
nccelera.ted, and the smoke nuisance much diminished.
As already explained, the guns on Stack Rock were unaccountably
silent on the night of the 18th August, and thus one of the
essential elements of the experiments was wanting. The want of
concert between the guns and electric lights has also been alluded
to, pointing to the necessity of the gunners having control of the
moveable lights.
The artillery of the attack took up suitable positions for covering
the mine-field with smoke, and the wind being exceptionally
favoumble, their object was successfully accomplished. The gunboats were afterwards employed for the same purpose from more
advanced positions. It docs not seem clear for what pmpose the
SPa/wrs.o and l'ee.s adrnnced across the mine-field to certain and
speecly destruction.
COUNT]:RMINING.

In the absence of information on the subject, the chief umpires
have assumed in their report that all countermines were correctly
hiic\ and successfully fired, the b,tter 1 think being somewhat
doubtful. The countermining opera.tions were carried out with
great energy and rapidity, but the main portion of the passage was
only cleared by one line, representing a theoretical width of sixty
ytirds. It has hitherto been considered necessary to lay a double
line, in order to clear a passage for the advance of a fleet, and this
waf- the system la.id down in the original scheme, the efficiency of a
single line for the pnrpose not being proved.
The attack was definitely informed that the submarine mining
defence would not commence west of a giYen line, a,nd would not be
more than :3,000 yards deep ; it seems, however, tha,t only sufficient
countermining stores could be collected to lay a double line the
exac:t length given, and thus the failure of the first line necessita.ted
a turtailmcnt. EYidently, ,lepth of defence is an important point,
and it is now recefring attention ; a.lso the attack should have no
clue as to where mines may begin and where they may end.
I

HO
Recent experiments have shown the present countcrmine hoats to

be very vulnerable to the fire of machine guns and rifles, and with a
well defended mine-field there is no rlonbt countermining would be a,
most difficult oper:ttion. The catlm water and time necessary to fit
out these hoa,ts is also, to my mind, a strong point in fayom· of the
defence.
MF;ANS OF COMMUNICATION.

It is most essential that there should be a well-organized system
of communication between the various branches of the defence, and

during the experiments the insufficiency in this respect was very
apparent.
Visual signalling, for various reasons, cannot always be carried
on, anrl electrical communication is necessary at all events between
the more important positions. A reliable system of communication

between stations on shore and the torpedo :tnd guard-boats is
indispensable; also, the defence boats must be clearly distinguishable
from those of the attack.
The guns and electric lights which work together, also the
observing stations and electric lights, must have means of
communicating with each other.

We will now consider what lessons have been learnt from these
experiments, and how far they may be a gnide for the future.
I shall consider first how far they bear on our general system of
submarine mining, as that is probably the most interesting point
to us.

It has already been stated that time is an all-important factor, and
that submarine mines :ire of great value if they can delay the
enemy.

It is equally important that we should he able to h,y ont

0111·

submarine mining defences in the shortest possihle time. " 7 e arc
far from perfection yet, hut much has been and i.r; l1eing done in this
direction. One of the chief impediments is the Britii>h pnhlic,
which has the strongest aversion to suffering the smal1est
incoiwenience in time of peace, however much it might facilitate
defence in time of war.

Nobody will, I think, rleny th«t defence would be greatly
facilitated if main cables a.ncl obstructions to creeping conlcl he kept
permanently la.id out, and from a. store point of view there is every
reason in favour of such a course. It would, howeYer, entail the
rescrYa.tion of certain waters in which Yessels wonhl be denic1l
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anchorage, arnl would doubtless be considered a great hardship.
However, it is to be hoped that it may come to pass.
Our gl'onnd mines al'e 11011· kept loaded, and probably we shall
shortly be able to do the same with the electl'o-contact mines. If,
fnrthei·, a. ~atisfactory ~ystem of dormant mines, (i.e., mines kept a,t
the bottom, and only rnleased and macle buoyant when required)
can be deYised, there is no reason why the greater pa,rt of the
snbmarine mining defences shonld not be laid ont as soon as afl~iirs
hecome critical, without waiting for a declaration of war. In a.ny
case, it is essential that eve!'ything should be in relLdiness to lay ,it
all eYents ;;ume mines within forty~eight hours 1 notice, and thus
develop a moral if not " material effect.
The proper rngubtio11 of the port traffic is most important, a11d
that shoul,l be thoroughly organized in time of peace. It would be
a,n excellent plan to put a harbour occasionally "in commission" for
,, short time, during which the traffic would be worked as in war.
The Milfol'cl experiments clearly prornd the adrnntage of having
a mine defence as deep as possible. Yon have heard how the
attacking squadron could not muster sufficient countermining stores,
even after being definitely informed that the defence woultl not be
more than 3,000 yards deep. If, therefore, with the same number of
mines, the defence can be so arranged that the enemy cannot know,
within say 5,000 yards, where he may encounter mines, it is evident
that the defence has been consideral,ly strengthened only at the
expense of some additional cable.
Further, in order to minimize the effect of a countermining attack,
it is evidently llesirnhle so to arrange mines that no single counter•
mine can ever destroy more than oue, even with the firing battery
arranged for antomatie firing. \Yith this in \'iew it is now thought
tlmt mines should not as " mle be laid ne,irer each other tha11 100
yar,ls; the pre1·iously accepted distance having been 200 feet. By
snch au arrangement the defence will have the power of keeping the
firing battery connected for automatic firing during countennining
operations, which will no doubt add to the already considerable
difficulties in the way of snch operations.
In :-ultlition to submarine mines we have now got a va.luable
auxiliary in the Brenmn tol'pedo. It is to be hoped this torpedo
may now figure as far as possible in all our schemes of defence. It
has hegun well hy passing safely through the House of Commons, in
spite of the opposition of Mr. Labouchere and Sir William Crossnm11,
late Inspector of Submarine Defences.
I 2

The first point laid down by the operations committee as requiring
consideration was--

(a). "The best means of protecting the mines, including
defence by gnard-boats, against a sustained attempt to force them
by a squadron."
It may be assumed that an enemy will rarely, if eyer, attempt to
force an entrance to a harbour defended by guns and submarine
mines, unless under cover of darkness, smoke, or fog. \Vith smoke
or fog, electric lights will be of little or no use, and we must be
prepared for the worst of these eventualities. Au active defence on
the water becomes, therefore, an absolute necessity, and as the
defence can hardly hope to equal the attack in the number of boats
availa.ble, the gnard-boats should be of a type superior to what can
be carried by the largest man-of-war. They should be handy, of
light draught, high speed, ancl armed with quick firing and machine
guns, rifles, and any other offensive weapons they can carry.

Doubtless in many harbours there are tugs aud other craft capable
of making passable guard boats, but don't let us therefore lie on our
oars and think it will all come right if war should unfortunately
break out. These boats require to be fitted out for the purpose,
and the necessary guns and stores should be kept in readiness at
each station. Last, but by no means least, the personnel should be
thoroughly organized and trained in time of peace for the duties they
will have to perform in time of war; duties which require no sma.11

amount of training if they are to be efficiently performed.
Speaking generally, the guard-boats should have well defined
areas over which they can operate, and such areas should be

absolutely forbid,len to the guns and electric lights of the defence,
except under certain clearly llcfined conditions.

For instance, at

the commencement of the attack the guard-boats wonld probably
take np position in rear of the most acl\'ancecl mines, and behirnl all
beams of electric light. When clriYen back by a superior force of
the enemy they would retire through a previously ana.nged an,l well

defined channel, and take up position in rear of the main
Such retirement should be notified by pre-arra.nged
sigml to all concerned, and the ,,rtillery ancl electric lights and
mines of the defence will be free to operate on the area thus

obstructions.

vacated. Should the obstruetions he forced, the same course would
again he followed, the guard-boats probably taking up position in
rear of all submarine mines.
The attack will probably h,we a large number of electric lights,
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and in order to compete with thr.m those of the defence should be
as numerous as possible. For reasons alre,uly given, the lowest sites
available should be selected, and where practicable they should be
on both sides of the defended channel.
The operator at the light being unable to see the object on which
the beam is directed, it is necessary to provide some means of
As already stated,
working the projector from a distance.
satisfactory progress has been made in this direction. Fmther, a
more powerful light being required at the longer ranges, when of
course the projector is least liable to injury, a counterpoise arrange•
ment is being tried, which enables the projector to appear above the
parapet and give a powerful light at the long ranges, and to be
replaced at the shorter ranges by a reflector giving a reduced light.
This reflector is designed to be quickly rephiceable in case of injury.
The action of the lights would probably be somewhat as follows:In the first instance, a powerful fixed beam would be thrown
across the front of the advanced mine-field. This woulcl mark the
outer limit of the field of action of the guard-boats, which would lie
in the dark, and be consequently in a good position to make a
telling attack on any hostile boats crossing the beam of light.
In front of this fixed be:tm powerful search lights would work in
concert with the guns of the defence commanding the outer waters.
The guard-boats having been driven back to their second position,
a fixed beam would again be provided to light up the water to their
front; in fact, the same system would be followed all through, the
lights following the progress of the attack.
The electric light emplacements for the defence of the inner
mine-field shoulcl be so placed that they will not be exposed to fire
from t he front.
It must be evident that the efficient working of artillery, submarine mines, electric lights and guard-boats, requires most careful
organization and much practice.
ARTILLERY.

Heavy guns of course form the primary armament of regular
works commanding a channel of approach.
Against the boat attacks, however, which presumably will precede
the advance of men-of-war, a much more effective defence can he
provided by quick firing and machine guns. Such guns should be
largely provided, both ashore and on the guard-boats, and should
bear over the whole mine-field and also protect the caLles when
brought ashore.

r
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Special batteries for such guns should he provided, and those for
the defence of the inner mine-field should be so placed that they
may not be exposed to fire from the front. The defence of the
inner mine-field should thus remain intact, although the front guns
may be silenced.
Smoke, which so impeded the defence during the experiments,
would have had considerable less effect had quick firing and
machine guns been in use instead of the heavy guns of the forts
which fired over the mine-field. Smokeless powder may possibly be
introduced into the service, and still further benefit the defence.
OBSTRU<J'l'IOKS.

"I

The word "boom'' has come to stink in my nostrils, as it seems
generally to be considered the most important part of the defence
instearl of being quite in the second rank. A boom to be efficient
rec1uires the expenditure of much labour and material, which I
consider might in most cases be turned to better account. At the
same time, in na.rrow entrances, if good booms can be constructed,
there is no doubt they may materially assist the defence. In such
cases the boom or booms should be well under artillery fire, should
be lighted up in front by fixed beams, and there should always be
guard-boat protection in rea.r to prevent charges being fixed and
fired, or other means employed for making a gap.
Any obstructions which can be devised should be laid out in waters
where the defence guard-boats "~11 not operate. Nets and coir
rope, floated near th~ surface, ha.Ye been found useful in fouling
propellers, and wire rope entanglements supported by buoys might
he of much serYice in delaying attacking boats under fire.
Boat mines containing small charges should be lai(l in front of
the obstructions, and a.lso, if a.vailablc, in the advanced mine-field,
beyond the action of the ,lefence guard-boats. They should further
be used in the shallow water on either side of the defende,l channel,
and should protect the main cables when brought ashore.
Shoul<l hooms form part of the defence, they couM with a.,lvantage
be made active as well as passive hy having boat mines attached at
intervals.
Boa.t mines should obviously he near the surface at all times of
tide, and consequently the counterpoise system seems peculiarly
applicable to them. The mines bein~ small, all the gear used wonkl
be correspondingly light, and there seems no reason why a
satisfactory system should not he devised.
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A la,rge quantity of chain and old cable should be laid on the
bottom, both in front a,nd reo,r of groups of mines, to pmtect the
electric cables from creeping. Dummy cables should also as far us
possible be bid all over the defended channel, even where there
may be no mines, to deceive the enemy and canse him to expend
explosive creeps to no purpose.
During an attack it will always be a difficult matter to replace in
the same positions mines which have been fired or rendered
unserviceable, beca,use it entails raising junction boxes and doing
boat work in the mine-field. It >tppears a preferable plan to m,ikc
all necessary armngement for laying rows of mines in rear of all
those originaily laid. Such mines could be kept all ready on board
the laying-out vessels, and when a gap in the defence is reported, the
earliest opportunity should be taken of laying those miaes which
will as nearly as possible remedy the fault. The cables might be
taken direct to shore, by which means all boat work in the mine-field
would be avoided.
(b). The value of torpedo boats to the defence, am! the best
methods of manceuvring them.
The value of torpedo boats to the defence natmally ,lepends
greatly on the nature of the harbour to be defended, also on the
number of boats of a similar nature to which they may be opposed.
The first ch,ty of the torpedo boats would be to ohtain
information as to the movements of the attack when at a distanr:e, and

to harass the fleet while beyond effective fire of guns and beyond
the reach of mines. They should also occupy any <1vailable sheltered
places in advance of the mine defence where they may be concealed, and whence they may take ernry opportunity of attacking
the enemy's ships <tnd opposing their advance. When once the
hostile fleet has taken up position for systematic attack, the torpedo
boats would probably be withdrawn, except for night attacks.
(c). The most suitable organimtion for the whole of the
defensive operations.
Here we have indeed a large field for discussion, and there is no
blinking the fact that at present our organization is lamentably
defective.
The question of guard-boats has hitherto fallen between two
stools, viz., the Admiralty and the \\'ar office. One of these stools
seems likely to be withdrlLwn, and it is devoutly to be hoped that
the guard-boats m<,y be able to sit securely on the other. Then we
hare a.rtiller,r, sul1m,1..rinc mines, anLl electric lights, all in :.1, happy
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state. of chaos as far as organization is conccrnerl. " 'ho can name
the officer who would command all these elements in case of war :.1.t
any single harbour in the United Kingdom! And yet the proper
defence of our ha.rbours is by no means unimportant, and unpleasant
visits from hostile cruisers would probably he among the first
incidents of war with a naval power. If one thing was proved more
clearly than another by the J\lilford Haven experiments, it was the
necessity of organization and combined training of all the elements
forming the defence, and it is all important th<ct the officer in
command shoulll have a thorough knowledge of the means at his
dispos:d. Such knowledge cannot be obtained in a clay or a week.
There is much discussion going on in high places at present as
to whether or not the Royal Engineers are the proper people to he in
charge of submarine mining defence. Some say it should be handed
over to the navy, some to the artillery, and it has become quite a
convenient peg on which to hang inconvenient questions. They are
all "postponed until the general riuestion of submarin e mining has
been settled." l\1oreover, the general question, instead of being
discussed with a, view to perfecting our system of national defence
is too frequently argued in a strictly partizan spirit, from ,rhich I
fear we, as a corps, a.re by no means free.
Mr. Goschen recently made an excellent remark in allusion to the
attitude of the Opposition when national difficulties are encountered
by the Government of the day. His words were : "It sometimes
appears to me t hat the exultation of the partizan exceeds the regret
of the patriot," a.nrl many of us might ta.kc those words to heart.
The c1uestion should be fairly and intelligently considered, and
the more this is done the more I am convinced it will hecome
clear that it would be most difficult for any other branch of the
service to take over submarine mining work.
It may, however, be decided in haste that this work is to he
hm1ded over to others, in which case it will infallibly be repented of
at leisure. Whoever they m:1y be they will haYe many difficulties
to overcome, and it is to be hoped we will not look on with the
exultation of the partizan, but give every assistance in our power
towards the improvement of OtH national defence.
But belic,·e me, it is not merely the small question who is to haYe
cha,rge of subma,rine mines. The real l1uestion 1 whid1 C<lll no longer
be a.voided, is, who is to have thargo of guns, submarine mines,
electric lights, and floating tlefene;e 1 The opinion is gaining ground,
and will continue to gain grouml, that coast defence will not he satis-
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factory until all these elements n,re combined in one body. Call this
body by whatever name seems most comlucive to the best results,
,md least likely to produce petty jealousy n,ud opposition-only let us
ha.Ye some form of coast defence corps to try and bring order out of

chaos. \\' ith such a corps we could have a body of men in each
harbour, working under one head, thoroughly trained in the
combined working of all the elements of the defence. It need not
necessarily follow that the officer commanding the coast corps in any
harbour should ,ilso comm,md the whole defensiYe fo rce in time of
war, when infantry will be largely employed. He will, howeYer,
command those portions which require the most careful organization
aml training in time of peace, and having been responsible for such
organization and training, who can <loubt that he will utilise the

forces at his disposal to infinitely better effect in time of war than
in the present state of diYided responsibility, or we might almost

say absence of all responsibility.

F. H. H.

PAPER

V.

THE LYDD EXPERIMENTS OF 1886.
BY J\IAJOR

G.

s.

CLARKE, C.M.G., R.E.

Tm,; experiments of 1886 possess less than a\"eragc interest. For
reasons which will be noticed hereafter, some of the points with
regard to which information appears to have been sought, hn.ve little
or no connection with the requirements of war, and the resn1ts

obtained cannot, therefore, be said to add gre:itly to our stock of
useful knowledge, or provide us with new ch,ta.
The principal subjects of experiment were :I. The effect of employing flattened exterior slopes for the parnpets
of field redoubts subjected to the fire of /ieJ.l guns.
II. The resistance of parallels ,md approaches, of improved sections,
in sandy soil, to the fire of medium guns.
III. The resiskince to artillery fire offered by parapets of aYerage
earth for comparison with previous results obtained against

simihr parapets of light saudy soil.
IV. The liability of the sunken fence forming the permanent
obstacle of Twydall redoubt, to be destroyed or breached hy
artillery fire.
V. The Yalue of the fire of field guns against troops occupying a
hasty field redoubt without overhead cover.
YI. The effect of the fire of field guns against wire entanglements

pi.iced in the shallow ditches of field redoubts.

YII. The possibility of using the fire of field guns to clear the gronml
of land torpedoes.
VIII. The value of "slight extemporized oYerhead coYel'" against
l'ifle fire a.t extreme ranges.

IX. The use of light steel ph,tes as overhe'1d cover against high
angle shrapnel fire.

HO
X.

The utility of balloons for observing and directing artillery fire,
:incl their lia.bility to be hit.
!.-BREACHING PARAPETS Ol!' FIELD REDOUBTS.

Stiff Soil.
1'«1yel.- 12-foot pampet of stiff soil; height, 7 feet; exterior
slope, 1 in 2½.
(n). Gun.-12-pr. B.L.
Proje,.ti/e.-Steel common shell.
Rcmge.-2,500 yards.
Twenty-five rounds were fired, yielding only four hits in the
parapet itself, and two hits in the escarp. The hits were mnch distributed, and cannot be said to have produced any effect whatever.
The deepest single crater was 2ft. 6in.
Jlm,ge.-1,200 yards.
Twenty-five rounds were fired 1 giving 12 hits. Excluding two
rather wild ron11ds, the hits were well in line, and the parapet was
trenched through to an average breadth of abont 6ft., and depth of
about 3 feet. The deepest single crater was 3 feet.
(b). Gnn.-20-pr. B.L.
R,mge.-2,500 yards.
Twenty-five rounds fired, giving 12 hits, so place,! as to produce
no real effect whatever. Pampet nowhere trenched through.
Greatest depth of crater, 3 feet. The extreme hits were 30 feet
apart. One round fell 800 yards short.
Rcinge.-1,200 yards.
Twenty-five rounds fired, giving 18 hits, distributed over about
15 feet length of parapet. Effect practically nil, the depth of trench
scarcely averaging 1 foot. Deepest crater, 2 feet 6 inches.
1'arget.-14-foot parapet, clay; height, 7 feet; exterior slope,
1 in 2½.
(c). G,rn.-25-pr. R.M.L.
R,rnge.-2,500 yards.
Eleven rounds fired, giving 4 hits, all dispersed, and producing no real <la.mage whatever. Deepest crater, 2 feet 3 inches. Four
rounds subsequently fired at this section giving 2 hits.
Range.-1,200 yards.
Twenty-five rounds fired, giving 15 hits. Parapet not trenched
through in a straight lino. Depth on line of best effect averaged
less th,tn l foot. Deepest cmter, 3 feet.
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Light Soil.
Tcirget.-12-foot par>Lpct, sandy loam; height, 7 feet; exterior
slope 1 in 2½,
(d). G,w.-12-pr. B.L.
Rnnge.-2,500 yards.
Twenty-five rounds fired, giving 8 hits, well distribnte,1. Effect
nil. Deepest crater, 1 foot.
Ra11ge.-l,200 yards.
Twenty-five rounds fired, g1vmg 17 hits. Parapet trenched
through, but not in a straight line. Average depth about 1 foot
6 inches. Deepest crater, 2 feet.
(e). Gun.-20-pr. B.L.
Rcinge.-2,500 yards.
Twenty-fiYe ronnds fired, giving 9 hits. Parapet nowhere trenched
through. Deepest crater, 1 foot 6 inches.
Rcinge.-1,200 yards.
Twenty-five rounds fired, giving 18 hits well placed. Parn,pet
trenched not quite up to crest. Average depth about 1 foot 6
inches. Deepest crater, 1 foot 6 inches.
Tcirget.-H-foot pampet; height, 7 feet; exterior slope I in 2½,
(f). Gun.-25-pr. R.M.L.
R1tnge. -2,500 yards.
Twenty-five rounds fired, giving 1 hit. Crater, l foot deep.
Rcmge.-l,200 yards.
Twenty-five rounds fired, giving 13 hits. Parapet trenched
through. Average depth about 2 feet. Deepest crater 2 feet Ginches.
REMARKS.

Altogether 286 rounds were fired at parapets 12 feet and H feet
thick, with what precise object it is not easy to determine. It was
generally admitted tha.t guns of such natures were unable to seriously
damage moderate parapets, and the very idea of breaching a field
redoubt appears to be hase,l on a tot.1lly wrong conception. Breaching has been common1y employe<l as a. means of breaking down a
material obstacle, and thereby creating means of access to a position
otherwise un:1pproachable. Ent the parapet of a field redouht is an
obstacle in 110 sense of the word. Almost anybody can run up a
short slope of 1 in 2£, and what conceivable advantage would be
gained by cutting a. few shallow irregular trenches here and there in
the faces of a redoubt to he attacked-trenches, perhaps, 18 inches
deep 1 If the defender has an obstacle, it will be outside his parapet,
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and will not be touchc,l.

If he has not, his coyer is practically as

gooll as it was before, and unless he has been sitting on hi s parapet
dnring the a.rtillery practice, waiting to be killed, he will-as the

Turks did-offer just as much resistance to assault as if the artillery
had kept their limbers full.
It seems worth while to estimate rough lr the amonnt of shooting
rnqniretl to cnt flown a parn.pct appreciably, premising that at 2,500

''

I

I'

yanls it is not the slightest use to em1,loy the fire of any of the
The best breaching result was
abo,•e guns for this object.
:ippa.rcntly that obtained at 1,200 yards by the 12-pr. B.L. gun against
" clay parapet. The trench cut in the superior slope was about six
feet broad at the top and three feet deep. Considering t hitt the earth
thrown up from one cmter fill s up another, so that the cutting of a
second p,,rnllel trench would go far to obliterate the first, it is impossible to allow an effective breadth of more than three feet for eaeh trench.
Thus for 20 yards of breach, ,500 shells woulr\ be rer111ircd al
forget practice, where the services of a range party marking and signalling back the position of each hit were available. To multiply
the above result by three for the disturhing conditions of war
appears a moderate correction. Hence, to red are by three feet the height
of a cl"!JJitlrnpet 12 feet thick ctn,l 20 yctrd., long, l1_11 .,hPl/fire fro,,, the JJ-pr.
B.L. g111, at 1,200 ycmls, 1,500 ro,rntls wo11lil he ,·equiretl, or ahont the
whole of the ammunition carried by t\\'O field ba,tteries.
,Judging from the Lydd results, about 3,000 ronn,ls wonld be required to produce the same effect in a sand p"ra,pet. \\'hat greater
waste of force could ingenuity devise 1
Rcg:1rded as comparative trials of gnns against parapets, these
series were inevitably unsatisfactory, since the distribution of rounds,

on which alone breaching effect depends, Yaried considerably.
The ad vantages of flat slopes needed no further coufinnation, and

as there are no previous trials by the side of which these can l,e
placed, it is not easy to see how this experiment fulfilled its state,!
object. Sand again proved a superiority of resisting po,ver which
no one has questioned.
IL-

TRIAL OF bIPROVED S~;CTIONH OF PAHALLKL8.

{lt). 1'arr,et.-Portion of a 2nd parallel, s:.1.ndy soil; heig ltt at crest,
4 feet ; parapet en glacis 21 feet thick at gronnd Ii ne.
Ran!fe.- l ,200 yards.

Gw,.-5-inch B.L.
Pnifeclile.-Steel common shell.
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Ten rounds fired, giving 3 hits exactly in line. Parapet trenched
through to average depth of about 2 feet. Deepest crater 2 feet 9
inches.
(h). 1'<1tgel.- Portion of 2nd parallel, sanely soil; dimensions as
before, bnt interior slope reYetted with gahions surmounted
by two layers of sctncl bags.
Fom rounds were fired, giving 3 hits not in line. Parallel not
trenched ; gabions not disturbed; but sandbags displaced in two
places, the craters extending to the crest. Deepest crater, 2 feet.

(c). l'«tgel.-Portion of an approach; section same as that of 1st
parallel. Fire directed at angle of 50 degrees to line of crest.
Four rounds fired, giYing 3 hits dispersed. Approach not trenched.
Deepest crater, 2 feet 6 inches.
Gutt.-12-pr. B.L.
Projectile.-Steel common shell.

(rl). 1'arget.-2ncl parallel, section as above.
Range.-800 yards.
Ten rounds fired, giving 5 hits; no trench formed.
1 foot 3 inches.
(e). l'arget.-lst parallel; section as above.
Ra,n ge.-l,200 yards.
Five rounds fired ; no hit.

Deepest cro.ter,

(f). Target.-Approach; section as above.
Range.-750 yards. Fire directed at an angle of 50 degrees to
crest line.
Five rounds fired, giving 2 hits. Craters l foot 9 inches deep.

(g). Target.-lst parallel; section as above.
Rattge.-1,200 yards.
Ten rounds fired, giving 4 hits, of which 2 were in line.

Parallel

not trenched through. Deepest crater, 2 feet.
(h). Target.-Approach; section as above.
Range.-800 yards. Fire directed to an angle of 50 degrees to
crest line.

Six rounds fired, giving 6 hits, closely groupecl.
trenched through. Deepest cro.ter (at crest) 2 feet.

Approach not

Rl!:MARKS.

e,,

It is not easy to see the use of the above series. Parapets glrwis,
whether for parallels or approaches, woulcl necessarily be preferable,
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t

not merely as resisting shell action better, but as constituting less
visible targets. Presumably because this proposition wa".i self-e,·i<lcnt,
the report makes no allusion to any possible superiority of the
"improved sections" as deduced from these experiments, but contents itsc1f with generalities as to the uselessness of snch firing.
" It seems improbable that the besieged wonld deem it worth their
while to expend ammunition largely for the purpose indicatetl."
But this, too, was already sufficiently evident, as was pointe,l out
in 188.J..*
The best result obtained was the cutting clown of the crest for two
feet over a length of three or four feet, six feet of coyer being still left
in the parallel itself. Of the 54 rounds fired, only four could possibly
have injured men who happened to be standing in the trench behind the point where the hits occurred. The rest were simply
thrown away.
"Breaching parallels and approaches" is not one of the "operations of war," and to keep clown rifle fire from a parallel-" quite
distinct object-common shell would only be used in the absence of
shrapnel.
IIL-RESISTANCE TO HOWITZER FrnE OF PARAPETS OF

A,·ERA(m

EARTH, FOR COMPARISON Wl'l'H THAT OF LIGHT SOIL.

Target.-Parapet of average earth, 30 feet thick; exterior slope,

"

15 degrees.

Range.-1,200 yards.
Gun.-8-inch R.M.L. 70-cwt. howitzer.
Projectile.-Common shell.
Twenty-nine rounds were fired, giving 22 hits, the remammg
rounds breaking up in the gun. The pa.ntpet was trenched completely through, to an avemge depth of al,out 4 feet G inches, hy 1:3
hits; and about 6 feet at the conclnsion of the practice. The average
top breadth of the trench was n,bout 14 feet, a11cl the revetment of the interior slope was destroyed for .t length of fi \'0
gabions.
REMARKS.

The ,ibove results may he com1xire,\ with those obtained by the
sn.me howitzer in 188± and 1885 against cla.y and s,mdy k,,1111 parapets
rcspective1y. The number of rounds from the t::-inch howitzer
* Pl'ofesisional Papers, Y oL X ., Paper Yll.
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required to trench a 30-foot parapet with a 15-clegree exterior slope
isNo. of Rounds.

Matel'inl.

Yea1· of Experiment

Clay

13

1884

Ra.ncly Loam

21

1885

Anrage soil

13

1886

From this it would appear that average soil offers no greater
resistance than cby ; but experiments on this small scale uo not
permit of perfect comparison. The shootiug of the howitzer in 1886
was almost perfect as to line. The depth of the trench cut by the
13 rounds in ch,y in 1884 was somewhat deeper, though the breadth
was less than that obtained by the same number of rounds last year.
It seems cle,ir, therefore, that average soil ranks between clay and
sandy loam--a res11lt which might have been anticipatetl with some
confidence. The practical value of a "breach" of this description
has not been explained.
IV.-ATTACK ON SUNKEN FENCE OF

T,YYDALL REDOUBT.

1'argel.-Section of glacis and ditch with iron fencing (see Fig. l ).
(")- l!,rnge.-1,500 yards.
G«n.-12-pr. B.L.
Projeclile.-Steel common shell ; angle of des.oent 2° 30'.
Hou•iturPfre'
a11nl•'fre

..,

Fig. 1.

The line of fire was armnged to make 15 rlegrees with the line of
the fence .
Twenty rounds were fired, producing no effect whatever. One
shell only struck crest of glacis, and is nalvely reported to have
"knocked a couple of pebbles off crest of glacis."
(h). R,mge.-2,210 yards.
Gu«.-8-inch R.l\I.L. iO-cwt. howitzer.
K

1-lfl

P,·~jectile.-Steel common shell ; hmsting charge, 26lbs. Angle
of descent 33 degrees.
The line of fire was at right angles to the line of the fence.
Twenty ronnds were fired, of which only one struck the railing,
tearing away two bars and creating a gap two feet wide, and bursting
in the slope beyond, damaging the concrete foundation for a length
of five feet. One round passed throngh the same hole, doing no
damage. Only three rounds strnck the glacis itself.
REMARKS.

The fact that. a deep trench could not be dug on this site without
reaching water necessitated the throwing up of a shingle glacis, nine

feet high, in order to procure the relative heights of the top of the
railing and the covering mass.

In the 12-pounder series (a) it wa.s intended to fire ~O rounds;
but, with the angle of descent available, it was impossible to reach
the fence, and previous experiments had abundantly shown that t.o
attempt to breach the protecting glacis with this gnn was perfectly
hopeless. This being eventually realized, the practice was stopped.
The employment of common shell from fielcl guns against such a.

work as Twydall redoubt, even at the modemte range of I JiOO prds,
may now, it is presumccl, be abandoned as futile.*

By a concentrated and well directed shrapnel fire the rlefendcrs
could, probably, be compellerl to take cornr ; but since snch a fire must
cease long before the assaulting infantry could approach the work, it
may, perhaps, he ultimritely admitted that fielrl guns can render
little or no aid in the a,ttnck of a position thns defenrled and garrisoned by steady troops.
The howitzer series (L) is olwionsly of greater importance, as
representing the possible effects of the heaviest high-angle gnn of
our siege train.

It will be seen that one round out of 20 fired under the hcneficent
conditions of target practice was so effective as to make a hole sufficiently large for men to pass in single file.
The position of an unfortunate assaulting party packed on the
wrong side of the railing, under the full fire of the work, and cn-

deaYonring to struggle one after .another through holes of this
description, merely in order to emerge on a. fn1l array of entanglements beyond, may perhaps he imagined.

* The e.xperimental officer remarks, '' The hits only made insignificant
scoops, 80me could hardly be traced.,,
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It is stated that at the siege of Strasburg it was possible from the
advanced trenches to single out, by the colour of the debris, rounds
which struck the scarp wall and to signal them to the breaching
batteries. This woulcl hardly be the case at Twydall, where a
siege battery might shoot for a week in ignorance as to whether the
fence was being injured.
It is remarkable that in spite of the large bursting charge, so little
result was produced by the single effective hit. Had the projectile
struck the upper horizontal rail, the effect would have been greater.
Better results would probably have been obtained by a shell bursting
two or three feet short of the fence; hut this, with a percussion fuze,
would involve a greater angle of descent, and consequently less
accuracy; while time fuzes ean by no means be relied upon for such
a delicate operation.
Better high-angle siege guns than our 8-inch howitzer will, doubtless, he produced. Oblique fire will arid to searching power without
an increase to the angle of descent. High explosives will give more
effective shell action. Setting against these developments of the
fnture the vast difference between Lyde! target practice and siege
conditions, it will generally be admitted that the sunken fence
has extremely little to fear, eYen from the siege train of the
attack.
In addition to the above experiments, 200 rounds of MartiniHenry ammunition were fired at the fence at a range of 44 yar,ls,
in order to estimate the damage to be expected from the fire of the
defenders. The result merely went to show that it is desirable to
turn the edge of the V-shaped bars inwards, and to strengthen the
attachment of the railings to the standards. This being done, there
is no danger of any weakening whatever of the fence by rifle and
machine gun fire from the work.
V.-T1rn EMPLOYMENT OF SHRAPNEL Fm1<: AGAINST TRoors
OCCUPYING A HASTY FrnLD REDOUBT \\"ITHOUT On~RHEAD
COYER.
1'«1'iJfl.-Portion of redoubt in sanely loam, with dummies placed
as shown in Plate I.
R<ing,.-2,500 yards.
Gun.-12-pr. B.L.
Prujectilc.-Stee1 shrapnel; angle of descent, 5° 10'.
K2

us
Fifty-six rounds were fired, yielding the following hits on dummies.
]front trench
19
34*
Rear
REMARKS.

This experiment is in all respects unfortunate and misleading.
The position in which the dummies were stationed was naturally of
the first importance, and under no conccivahle circumstances would
the garrison of ,, redoubt under fire have occupier! the positions
arbitrarily chosen (see Plate I).
Why stw11l at c.ll in the inner trenches 1 Above all, why stancl as
far away as possible from the protecting mass, as the hapless
dummies in rows a., b, c, and d, were made to do 1 "Thy might not
rows a and b place thernseh·es close behind the traverse, presumably
made for their protection, a.nd from which they will rer1uire, say, one

second more time to reach the gorge banquette 1 Why dawdle at e,
an obviously hot corner? Finally, why is the gorge bc.nqnette
manned and the front parapet deserted, 6a.Yc for one dnmrny, who
seems to have strolled there to look c.bonl, him after the tlistril,ution
hacl been made.

By this unfortunate di:;;trilmtion, all tlic main con-

ditions of the problem were Yitiated, and the results arc \\'Orth less so
far as practical deductions a.re concerned. If an ex1Jt:rin"!cnt of this
description had heen made in Rnssia before 1877, antl harl hecn
misread, it wonld go far to explain the slaughter at Plevna.
It is scarcely necessary to stc1te that the proper course for the
garrison of a redoubt of this nature, under such a fire, is to sit in the
bottom of the trench as near to the protecting mass, whether parapet
or traverse, as possible. A few Rentries cronching down on the
banquette, and looking over at i11terntls 1 will suffice for a look-out.
Moreover, if a work of this class is to be attacked in rear, shrapnel
fire will have to be hronght to a timely encl, or it "·ill become an
effective ally of the defenders. Thus, the gmge para j>et will usually
take ea.re of itself, and be manned only when the artillery fire ceases.
The positions arbitrarily selected for the fated garrist,n of the
redoubt, and their natnral positions, ha.ve been lioth shown in
Plate I. The opening angles of shells burst in exceptionally farnurahle positions c.re indicated.
This experiment should, apparently, be tried again, \\'ith the dummies occupying the latter positions.
* Or 48

(?).

The lesser total is taken for the results of the firing.

VI.

THE EFFEUT OF SHRAPNEL FrnI•: FROM FIELD GuNs AGAINST
W!RE ENTANGLEMENTS PLACED IN THE SIIALLO\Y DITCHES OF
FIELD REDOUBTS.

Ta.rget.-Enta,nglement in shallow ditch of field redoubt, (Plate I).
Rcinge.-2,500 yards.
&'an.-12-pr. B.L.
Projectile.-Steel common shell. Angle of descent 5° 10'.
The experiment was carried on simultaneously with V., aboYe.

In all, !56 rounds were fired.
The German entanglement suffered no damage.
the low entanglement was cut through.

One upright of

REMARKS.

There coulcl ham been no reason to suppose that wire entanglements woulcl suffer appreciably from shrapnel fire, and the experiment possesses little interest. If it were ever considered worth while
to fire at a slrnllow im·isible belt of entanglement, common shell with
a percussion fuzc would natumlly be employed; but, that there
would be any real prob,ibility of thus reducing the efficiency of such
an obstacle, cannot for a moment be admitted.
The value of entanglements will some clay he amply demonstrated,
and it is sufficient at present to remember that snch an obstacle has
never yet been passed under fire. The clabornte so-c>illed "German
entanglement," which seems to have found favour, appears to be

altogether superfluous.

It is " luxury which time and unlimited

supplies of wire would ~done justify.

Far simpler a.nangemcnts "·ill

suffice for all the purposes of war, and it may he questioned whether,
as aga.inst men, this intricate net-work is really a more efficient

obstacle than the earlier forms borrowed from America; since elearly
the measure of destructibility depends rather on the pickets then
the interlacement. As against clogs, and possibly rabbits, the
superiority of the llemmn entanglement is freely admitted.

VII.

THE

Us,;

OF FIELD GUNS TO CLEAR THF: GROUND OF LAND
TORPEDOES.

Ta/'get.-16 land torpedoes, of which seven were pfacecl in the
ditch of a field redoubt, >incl nine in the open in front of
the ditch, the fatter being distributed over an area of 26
yards by 24 yards, (see Plate II.).
Ranges.-l,200 and 2,100 yards.
Gnn.-12-pt·. B.L.

(
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Projectiles.-Steel common shell and steel shrapnel.
The land torpedoes were of four types.
1. Mechanical mines fired by a trigger, connected to a trap consisting of a triangular frame, sides 12 inches long, covered with rabbit
wire netting; the charge being placed in a box sunk in the ground,

and the trap hidden by brushwood.
in part of the ditch. (Plate II.).

Four of these mines were laid

2. Fortress mines, electric, five in number, laid on glacis.

3. Land mines, electric, four in number, laid in ditch.
Both of the above are fired by bringing pressure on a disc four
inches in diameter.

4. Tripping mines, electric, three laid in ditch and fired by a
tripping wire running along the ditch 1 foot 6 inches above the
bottom, and 4 feet from the front.
The following rounds were fired:26 common shell} 1 900 , ·d
25 shrapnel
'" ) ar s.
25 common shell} ·J l00 ... l
23 shrapnel
·,
)'lI< s.
At 1,200 yards, No. 3 land mine was fired by a comm011 shell
striking the contact disc.
At 2,100 yards, No. 14 mechanical mine was hit by a shrapnel
bullet and put out of action, the safety pin being knocked out.
No. 8 tripping mine was fired by a common shell, which burst in
the escarp about 18 feet beyond it, and threw hack debri.; on the
tripping wire.

No. 15 mechanical mine was fired by a shrapnel bullet, which cut
the trigger lanyard.
RJ<:MARK~.

The concussion of a. shell bursting close a.t hand would certainly

not suffice to make contact in the case of an electric bell, and there
could h:we been no reason to expect any better result in the case of
the electro-contact mines.

Howe,·er. the question was happily

disposed of by the fact that a 12-pr. shell burst \\'ithin :3 feet, and an
8-inch howitzer shell within i: feet of such a, mine.
The tripping mine, fired by debris thrown back by ,, burst shell,

was probably set a little too fine.
For the rest, it is clear th.it the mines will be fired if they are hit
in the proper place-a. prc\'iously evident proposition. The probabilities, therefore, :trc ;nnena.hle to rnathematical treatment.
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The mines in the ditch appear to have been laid under the entanglement-an arrangement which wonld hardly be adopted in the field
when it is undesimble that the efficiency of one form of obstacle
should be demonstrated by destroying another.

VIII.

THE

Usi,:

OF SLIGHT OV1':Rl!EAD COVE!t AGAINST RIFL1':

FIRE AT EXTREM1': RANGE.

1',irget.-Deal planks, three inches, one ,md a-half inches, and
one inch thick, supported by uprights, and placed in the
front and rear trenches of the re, loubt. (Plate I.).
Gan.-One-barrel Gardiner. Angle of descent of bullets
about 10°.
Six hundred and eighty-five rounds were fired at 2,000 yards, after
which it became evident that the angle of descent was not sufficient
to reach the target. The bullets, however, appeared to have very
little energy, being unable to penetrate a ga,bion band struck at 50°.
The range being increased to 2,530 yards, giving an angle of
descent of about 15°, 240 rounds were fired, without any hit being
obtained "on account of imperfect communication with the range
party,"- a dif!icnlty apt to occnr on service, where there would be,
unfortunately, no rn,ngc party.
Finally, 550 rounLls were fired, giving
3 hits on 3-iuch planks.
I ½-inch planks.
6
I-inch planks.
,,
3
each hit made a slight cut about ¼-inch deep.
REMARKS.

Considering the known velocities of the bullets, there was no
reason to expect any better result. It may now be asserted with
safety that ½-inch deal planking will provide ample overhead cover
against rifle bullets fired at 2,500 yards. If long range rifle fire is
likely to be employed by the attack, its effects can thus readily be
guarded against. This description of cover, if provided at all in
hasty redoubts with interior trenches, would be needed as a protection against weather rather than bullets; but for rough shelters (such
as the Plevna huts) built in rear of works of defence, it is satisfactory
to know that excessively moderate measures will suffice against
riAc fire.
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rx.

THE EMPLOYMENT oF LIGHT 8TEEL PLATEs As o,·ERHEAD
COVER AGAINST HIGH ANGLE 8HRAPNEL FIRE.

Target.-Gun portion of sunken hattcry protected by steel plates
1•inch, ¾•inch, ½-inch, ¼•inch thick.
Rcmge.-1,600 yards.
G,,n.-8•inch, R.M.L. 70-cwt. howitzer.
Pmjectile.-Steel shrapnel. Angle of descent 22° 20'.
Thirteen rounds fired, six dummies hit. One blind shell struck a
¾-inch plate, fracturing it, and bringing it and the arljoining plates
down on the detachment. The body of another shell struck a ¼•inch
plate, doubling it up. Portion of the body of a third shell struck
another ¼-inch plate, inrlenting it deeply. Many bullet hits were
obtained on the plates, merely splashing them.
Rcrnge.-2,400 yards. Angle of rlcscent 30° 30'
Thirty rounds fired, giving 66 bullet hits on the phtes, ,md one on
the clummy gun. No effect whatever.
REMARKS . .

The experiment shows that ¼•inch steel ph,tes give complete
security against shrapnel bullets from the 8•inch howitzer, ,md that
the same plates are not penetrated even by the hody of the shell at
1,600 yards, using a :3½-lb. charge. On the other hand, a blind shell
under the same conditions fracturecl a ¾-inch plate.
The plates appear to have been merely supported, and not being
ticcl back to the parapet in any way, were easily knocked down upon
the gun detachment. Steel plates :\-inch thick, properly stayed,
wou ld doubtless suffice as a. protection against the largest i=.plinters,
but might succumb to hlinrl :;;;hrapnel or to common shelJ. It is
worth noting in connection with this that the 1 ¼-inch steel 1..lish of the
Eastboume cupola, struck by a blind shell at" an angle of {6° 30',

with a velocity of abont 575 f.s. was merely in,lenterl.
On the whole, it appears tlrnt extemporised co,·er of this class may
occasion~Llly be employed with advantagc1 since in this experime1;t

all effect at the 2,100 yanls range was thus prevented.

X.

Tm; EMPLOYMENT OF BALLOON~ FOR OnsimvJNG AND
DIRECTING ARTILLERY FIRE.

A considerable number of observn.tions were made at ranges of

2,500, 3,300, and +,600 yards, from a captive balloon, at altitudes
rnrying from 800 to I ,SOO feet.

15:J

The experiments were by no me,ins com]>lete or exhaustirn; but
the results clearly showed that great ad nwtages in directing artillery
fire can be thus obtained.
To test the liability of a captive ba.lloon to be brought clown
by artillery fire, 17 rounds of steel shrapnel were fired from the
12-pouncler at a range of about 3,100 yards, without result.
REMARKS.

Balloons, as observing sta.tions, will probably be largely used in
futnre sieges. Their Yalue for purposes of reconnaissance has long
been admitted. Their use for directing r1rtillery fire is no longer
open to question. The balance of aclrnntage thns obtai11ed should
certainly lie with the clefence; since there appears to be no restriction, other than that of wind and weather, to the use of balloons in
fortresses. The practice at the balloon was inconclusive, since the
15-sec. sen~itive fuze employed was tried for the first time in the
12-pounder gun. The range was, howeYer, considerably shorter than
is necessary, and the difficulty of obtaining a hit was much increased
by a simple expedient a.t!optecl by l\lajor Elsclale of keeping the
balloon in movement. There is no reason whatever why this plan
could not be adopted under service conditions, and it appears to haYe
ha,! the effect of completely checkmating the range finders.
J\,JrsoELLANJWUS.

A few other experiments were tried, hut call for little remark.
Rifle and machine-gun fire was employed at rnnges of 600 and
1,000 yarrls against a mirror rcttecting the beam of the electric light.
Altogether 950 roull(ls were fired , gi,·ing four hits on the minor, by
which the light reflected was not perceptibly affectC11. Sjnce, howeYet\
"shadow laying" was, nnfortnna.tcly, not adopted, the small rnsult
obtained is possibly misleading.
Excellent practice was ma.de by the 8-inch howitzer, at 2,-1.00 yards,
:it the familiar sealed pattern field magazine, 18 hits being ohtained
in 60 rounds. A direct action rlel«y fnze was employed ; hut, since all
the shells with one exception burst on graze, the magazine remained
u ninjured. Nearly the whole of the 60 ronnds ,rnnld ham fallen on the
deck of a moderate sized Yessel lyi11g encl 011 to the howitzer. The shooting obtained by 8cott's and French's ~ights was practically the same.
The 0·6-inch wall-piece gave fresh evidence of its irrcpressiUc
vitality. , vith a steel bullet, it is at present unable to penetrate a
sap roller of coarse hrnshwood o.t 150 yards!
G. 8. U.
Lunduu, 15th A11q11,t, l t:187.

PAPER VI.

REPORT ON THE BLOWING UP OF THE
WRECK "GONDOLA."
BY LIEUT. J.

PRING,

C.BN., R.E.

to Holy Island on the 4th January, 1887.
I found on a more accurate survey of the wreck than I previously
hacl been able to make, that to place charges on the starboard side, as
well as the port, would be little or no use, as a sandbank had formed
on her starboard side up to within three feet of her bulwarks. I
therefore decided to lay clown eight charges of 50 lbs.-seven on
her starboard how, as shown on Plate I., Figs. l :111cl 2. This sketch
shows the position of the wreck when the charges were laid clown.
The charges were fired at almost high water, and hacl a depth of
30 feet of water over them.
The column of water thrown up was not very high-not ahoYe
l-! feet.
The effect of these ch1trges was, that the vessel appeared to have
been lifted ho,lily and cut through her length, close to the sand, the
two charges in the bows cutting her through and letting the bow
drop clown from being the highest part to the lowest. The decks
a.haft the mainmast were blown up, but the cross girders remained
intact, which appeared to have kept the port side from falling away,
also giving the wreck a much gre:1ter list to port.
I placed two charges, one of 50 lbs. near the mizzen chains, and
PROCEEDED

one of j,jJlJs. 11ear tlic stmnp of the mainmast, as shown in Plate I.
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Figs. 3 and 4. This cut all the girders abaft the mainmast, and allowed
the port side to fall over, taking away part of the starboard side,
pumps, and stump of mainmast, and shook her starboard side very
much, which allowed the sand to get away, as shown in Plate II., Fig. 1.
I then placed one 50-lbs. and one 25-lbs. charge, as shown in Piede II.,
Fig. 1, in a hole in the deck near the deckhouse, and one in the
hatchway; pusher] them as far as possible under the deck, and fired ;
but they did hut little damage. These last sets of charges had
about 12 feet of water over them when fired. The wreck was then
as shown in Piede II., Fig. 2.
I placed four charges, as shown in Plate II., Fig. 3, getting one
into the place where the hows had parted, and three outside on
the starboard side, at intervals of 20 feet.
I

'

The column of water thrown up was very peculiar; one column
of water was perfectly light and rose straight up in the air, and
after a quite perceptible pause a large coli ,mn of water, quite black,
shot out from the left base of the first column, forming a shape,
thus, V. The effect of these charges was that they blew away the
bow and the remainder of the port side, as shown in Pliite II., Fig. 4.
I laid clown four 50-lbs. charges on the starboa,rd side, at a depth
at low tirle of about 10 feet, and fired at half tide with about 18
feet of water. Directly aJter the explosion I took soundings, and
the portion of wreck to which the charges ,i-ere fixed appeared to
have been blown away.
I did not wait for the next tide to inspect the work done, as this
would have delayed me for another day if the weather had been
favourable, and left for the Tyne at 12.15, 21st January, 1887.
The cha.rgcs mentioned in the foregoing report as :,o lbs. and 25 lbs.

actually contained 57 lbs. and 2i lbs. of guncotton.
The following method was adopted in fixing and arranging the

charges to the side of the vessel. Cable usecJ.-unarmoured telegraph.
The charges had angle-pieces of ,rood, fixed to prevent them
getting chafed, and were connected up in continuous circuit.
The charges were connected to each other by 2-inch rope, which
wa8 somewhat shorter than the intermediate cable to prevent any
strain being brought on it.
Each ch"rge was weighted and lowered clown to its proper position,
and secured to the side of the vessel by hirge iron staples. This
latter work was done by the diver, who signalled in turn as each
cha,l'ge was n1alle secure.

L'i7
List of Stores supplied lo, and Joi' maintenance ~f, Submarine Mining
Vessel, "Rurgoyiie," employecl in connection with blowing up ,creek
of" Gondola" off Holy Island, chtring the jJJonth of J,,nwtry, 1887.
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Description of Article.

Nu~;ber

RP.MARKS.

Quautity.

I~--------

...
Bricks, bath
Cotton waste, coloured

No.
lbs.
sheets.

Cl· 0 tl1 ' emery {Fine
Middli11g

ibs.

...
Candles
Fenders, cork, lat:ge

No.
lbs.
No.
lbs.

Line, fine, ratlin ...
Mats, coir

Soap

{soft
yellow

Soda
olive

Oil

{

...

~~~:!berth :::
paraffin

.

Twine, sail
..
...
Wick...
Coals (steam, north country)

1bs.

i

64

4
2

31
3
28
15
38
12

15

C:u:les, gnncotton, dry, 2± lbs., empty No.
Detonators, electric, No. 12 ...
Guncotton, dry, charges, priming}
L. & S. M., 2¼ lbs.
Guncotton, wet slabs, 6i-" x 6;'' x 1!'' lbs.

20
20
20

SECTION

Supplied from S. M. store.

V.

1000

VI.
lbs.

28

No.
50 lbs.
Bags, guncotton { ·)r.:.
- 0 ,,
...
Clamps, universal
Cable, electric, unarmoured, telgph. y:i,.
No.
Plates, earth, jointers, 8. M.
Shackles, attachment, cha.in, i"

20
250
I

Cotton waste, ·white

s i,:CTIOX

Bought from Contractor.

8
3
2
I
I

tons.

81"'.CTIO.N

} Supplied from S. ,I. store

17

VII.
18
2

I

Lost accident1y.
Lost with anchor & chain.

J. PRING, LIEUT., C.BN., R.E.,
0. C. Tyne Section, C. Bn., R.E.
Clifford Fort, North Shields,
15th February, 1887.

PAPER VII.

STEEL.
BY

EWING

MATHESON,

ESQ., 0.E.

LECTURE I.
Tm: whole subject of steel has been in a transition state for the
last thirty years, the Bessemer inventions and those that have grown
out of them having revolutionised the ideas formerly prevailing.
So rapid has been the growth of knowledge in regard to the
manufacture, qualities, and use of steel, that conclusions drawn
at any time during this period from previous experience are
liable to serious alteration. Without going so far as to speak of
information available twenty years ago as obsolete, it may certainly
be deemed incomplete, and needs qualification from subsequent
experience, and it is to be hoped that points which are still uncertain
to-day may be elucidated in the early future.
Such a succession of changes need, however, cause no anxiety. It
is no small matter to alter the usage of centuries, and the beginning
of the steel age as the outcome of the iron age of the past must
needs be attended by certain dislocations of old practice. In
dividing the subject into two lectures, I propose as the first, to-night,
to deal with steel in regard to its composition and modes of manufacture and tests ; and in the second, to-morrow, with the qualities
and uses of steel.
To engineers who have to deal with materials provided for them,
and are never likely to be called upon to produce the materials, it
might appear unnecessary to speak of the methods of manufactming
steel, and therefore to deal only with the means and advantages of
employing it; but its behaviour when in use clepencls so closely on
the incidents of making that the two cannot be wholly dissociated.
lforeover, the economical considerations that determine the choice
between iron and steel in this country can only be weighed by those
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who haYC a fnll knowledge of the manufacture. It has often heen
attempted to define what is meant by the name '' steel." Unclonbtedly it is iron in a certain form, and before the time of the
Bessemm: inventions the capacity for being tempered was the main
distinguishing characteristic between steel and iron.
Steel is
stronger and harder than iron, bnt these arc matters of degree
only ; and no art could giYe to a sword made of iron the capcccity
which tempered steel has of springing back to its original form alter
having been bent double, or giyc a serviceable edge to a knife or tool
for cutting hard metals.
One of the differences between iron and steel is the amount of
carbon it possesses-steel in this respect coming between cast iron
and wrought iron. There is n,lso less foreign substance in steel, which
contains 99 per cent. of metallic iron, while cast iron contains only
about 90 per cent. There are other constituents which may determine
the quality of the steel, or which may hinder its m3,nufacture, of
which I shall speak presently; but the amount of carbon is the
essential difference. Cast iron contains from 2 to 4 per eent. of
earbon, wrought iron from 0·012 to 0·3 per cent., and what may be
termed-for want of a better designation-steel proper, has any
proportion of carbon between 0·2 ,mcl l ·5 per cent. " ' hat is called
mild stee], or ingot iron, contains from 0·05 to 0·1 8 per cent.,
chemically, much resembling wrought iron.
The original material from which steel is made is ca,3t iron, a.nd the
earlier processes of manufacture, commencing with the iron ore, are
common to all methods of making steel; but the stage where the
treatment begins to differ varies with the particular system of
nrnnulacture adopted, as will presently be seen. As it is desirable
to show clearly not only how steel is made, bnt the difference
between it and iron, the manufacture of the hitter may be briefly
summarised.
Iron ore contains from 30 to 60 per cent. of metallic iron, most of
which ca.n he extracted. The poorer kinds ·will not repay carriag~,
and depend on contiguous fuel, as they must be smelted near the
mine. The manufacture of cast iron consists, as is well known, in
smelting the ore, in a blast furnace. The ore is in the fonn of
oxide of iron, but during the process of combustion the oxygen ii;
removed from the ore, which becomes carlmrettcd, or charged with
carbon, the iron so charged falling to the bottom of the furnace, and
it is then run out into cast or pig iron, containing practicaJly all the
iron and phosphorns that may be in the ore, silicon to the extent of
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from O·~f\ to 3 per cent., ctn,l some of the m,mganese a.ncl sulphm·Almost all the iron in Engl,rnd is marle by the hot-blast, which extrnctt- the maximnm qnantity of iron from the ore, hnt a fmv cold-hlast
fnrnaces are still at \\'Ork for the highest dass iron. As we all know,
cast iron, while ha.rrl, strong against compression, and not rleYoid of
elasticity, has, as compureLl with wrought iron, little tensile strength,
no ,lnctility, cannot he welded, anrl is liable to break when snhjccted
to sndllen shoc.:ks or hlows. The grea,ter the amount of carbon, the
more [nsihle is the metal; after the carbon is expelled the metal no
longer melts when subjected to a white heat, but becomes pasty and
malleable, a.nd in this condition has the valuable property of welrling.
\Vrought iron is therefore clecarburizcd cast iron, anrl difters from it in
its mechanical strnctnre. The decarburizing of the iron is performed
hr what is known as the puddling process, which a.lso removes a1most
all the silicon, phosphorous, manganese a.ncl sulphur. A few cwts. of
pig iron are placed in small furnaces accessible by doors to the workmen, who stir np and manipulate the white-hot pasty metal and add a
i:-ma11 a.mount of oxide of iron. The carbon is oxidized, and escapes as
carbonic oxide gas, which burns away in flame. The other impurities
are oxiclized and pass into the slag. The pasty lumps of iron a.re
taken from the fnrnace to sqneezers, which rid them partia.lly of
cinder ; they are then pounrlcd under heavy tilt or steam hammers
and rolled into ];ars. These pudclled bars, as they ,we called,
are not yet SetTicea.ble as bar iron, as they are rough, not yet
sutficiently homogeneous, arnl do not possess the tensile strength
anrl toughness which further working will giYe them. 1\Iost Eng1ish
pig 11'011 contaim; from ~ to 3 per cent. of phosphorous, and if n.ny
considerahle quantity of this were left in the wrought iron, it wonld
1,e cold short, or brittle when cold. Bnt the process of puddling,
when properly performed, elinllna,tei:-, as just stated, most of this,
namely, from ~0 to 90 per cent. of "·hat wa.s in the L\ast iron. The
manufactnre of puddled bars forms a (listinct stage in the process of
making wrought iron, the bars being sometimes sold to those who
continue the process, but generally the finishing is done at the same
ironworks. Puddling is one of the severest forms of manual labour,
arnl one of the indirect benefits of the steel inventions is that this
lahonr is being superseded, there being in this country now a.bout
:{,Q00 less puddling lmnaces than in 186~. The bars are sheared
i11to lengths of one or two feet, bound up in a. bundle or pile,
and l1eing again brought to a welding hea.t, are again pounded by
hammers into homogeneous lnmps or blooms, which are then passed
L

many times through flat rolls to make them into plates, or
through grooved rolls for angle, T, or the numerous other shapes of
har which are nee,lerl. The more the iron is worked the better it
is; sometime~ scrap iron is mixed up in the pile, an<l for high quality
irou the pile consists of nothing hut scrap iron. The iron when
thoroughly ro1led in this manner really consists of numerous pieces
wclde(l together hy squeezing, the iron becoming fibrous, and stronger
in the direction in which it has heen rolled th:111 across it. The real
substance of the iron may he seen by subjecting a piece to the action
of aci1l, or by examining a. fragment, snch as a piece of chain, which
has lain long in the sea. The cinder, or other foreign snhstances,
which were in and between the iron have d-isappearc,1, and the
sinewy fibre of the iron is revealed. The rolled iron has a tensile
strength with the grain-that is, in the direction in which it has
been rolled~of 20 to 2.'\ tons, and across the grnin of 16 to 18 tons,
and may he heaten, twisted, welded, and otherwise (lealt with.
At Lowmoor, at Farnley, and a few other works in the neighhourhood of Leeds, a peculiar iron is made known as best Yorkshire
iron, and it may be referred to here as it comes into close competition with stee1. It is mafle from ironstone remarkn bly free from
deleterious com;tituents ; it is smelted with coal very pure a.nd free
from sulph11r in a cold-hlast fnrnace which leaYcs in the dross till hut
the hest of the metallic iron; it is a.gain melted in small open-hearth
fires, hr which process the iron is still fnrther refiner! : anrl then.
by pnddling, followed hr elaborate hammeriug anfl rolling, plates
and bars of the highest quality are produced. This iron, while
having only the same tensile strength as the hest iron rollecl from
scrap, is remarbhly ductile anrl tough : it is used for boiler plates,
which ha\·e to be suhjccted to severe bending:--, an<l in the shape
of bars is nse(l for the drawhooks a.nd dra.whars of railway carriages,
for the hest rivets, anrl for the moRt important smith's ";ork. This
iron costR donhlc the price of or,linary iron, hut is ~till preferre<l
to steel hy many engineers for boiler plates: while for s,nith's work
there is as yet hardly any attempt to superserle it hy steel.
Although the subject of this lecture is Steel, I ham Yenturc,l
to occnpy your time thus far in 1.lescrihing the mannfactnrc and
1lifference lJctwee11 cast and wronght iron, though the:--e are either
well known to yon or fnlly llescrihe(l in text hooks.
Bnt it is
nccei:isary, or at an~• rate convenient, in this way to lead np to the
subject of steel, as I desire to accentnate. the. dltt'crentP~ hetween it
:ind iron.
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Steel was made up till ,,bout the ye"r 1860 by adding to wrought
iron a. certain 11ua,ntity of carhon, by heating bar:-:; of malleable iron
(by preference high c1uality Swedish bar iron) in contact with
powllered charcoa.l until the ll'on n.cq_uire(l a sufficient amount of
carhon. The prnduct is known as 1,/i.slered steel from the appearance
it presents, antl it is then either made into .slm<r steel by further
processes, hy piling together pieces of it arnl hammering it, as in
ma king wrought iron hlooms ; or is macle into ra,st steel, by remelting in crucihles rtml running it at a certain temperature into a
monk! of the desired form. It is from cast steel that chisels a,nd
other cntting tools are made. The quality of crucible steel is
infinitely varied according to the purpose for which it is rec1uired,
and there ,ire still inherited secrets at Sheffield in regard to the
111ixing, melting, an<l other processes. The hardness of the steel
depends on the a.mount of carhon it contains, rery har<l steel for
cutting tools ha.Ying ten or tweh·c parts per 1,000, a.nd soft ductile
steel as little as five parts of carbon per 1,000. It is not, howernr,
my purpose to-night to deal with crucible steel, about which there is
nothing of interest that cannot be found in various metallurgical
text books. It is to be noted then that up till about 1860 the
transformation of iron into steel, whereby its tensile strength was
,,hout cloubled, am! other rnluahle properties imparted to it, could
only be effected h,r first converting it into wrought iron by a
la.horions process of prnldling, a.nd then in small quantities converting
it into steel. \Yhen malleable iron was selling at £8 per ton, steel
eost £60, and npwanls. This high price forl,acle its use for the
rn~1ny structnral purposes for which wrought iron was employed,
hut many attempts ha,1 been macle before that date by Mushet ancl
others to simplify the processes of steel ma king, hy regnla.ting the
amount of carbon a.rl< led to wrought iron.
In 18!i6 Bessemer took out his first patents for transforming crude
iron into malleahle iron or steel, by forcing a blast of air into molten
cast iron until the continued contact with th0 oxygen in the hla:,:;t
hurnt out enough of the ca.rbon and silicon to lea.Ye just enough
c,1..rbon to make steel of it, or by entirely removing the carbon to
leave it in a conilition of malleable iron. When the first of these
co11llitions was reached the molten metal was ponrn,1 into an ingot
mould, and was then ava.ila.ble as steel. There were fonn<l, howeYer,
to he certain clittfonlties in making steel in this way. To rid the iron of
jnst so much carbon, all(l no more, requires skilful an,l continued
te:-;ting ; an,l fnrther, it was foun<l. that as the larger part of the manL2
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ganesc, if there be a.ny in the iron, is burnt away in converting the
steel made from it, unless the original iron contained a. considerable
amonnt of m:i ngancsc so as to leave enough, it wa s not forgeable,
,inrl was liable to crack when rolled or hammered. There is plenty
of iron in the world containing enough manga,ncsc, lmt there docs
not happen to be much of it in English iron, or in the iron of those
countries having sui ta.ble coal and other advan tages. F or unl ess the
pig iron contains enough manga.nese to leave from l to 3 parts per
1,000 in the metal after it has hecn subjected to the Bessemer blast,
the steel will not be duct ile or forgeahle. F or t hese reasons it is
only in a few places that t he iron is sufficiently manganiferous for
the original or " direct" Bessemer process to be used in this ,,·ay, and
imleed the qmintity so made is too small to need consideration. The
Bessemer steel of the world, and six million tons or more of it arc
produced annmdly in Europe and America., is now made by blowing
out all, or practically all, the carhon from molten cast iron, and
then giving back to it, as I shall presently describe, a sufficient
amount of carbon and manganese to produce a steel of the desired
grade.
Naturally during the ca.rlier years of steel making continued improvements were made in the details of the appar,i,tns employed arnl
in the process itself, but the fo11owing is a description of what is taking
.pln cc e\·ery 1lay in the Besi;;emcr steel workR of the worlcl- 1\·orkR ill
each of which from 1,000 to .J.,000 tons of ingots are prodnce,1
per week wi th a routine of regnla.rity now oft repea.ted, but from its
simplicity and heanty ne,,er likely to hecome dnll or unin teresting.
In most cases pi g iron is melted in cupolas of the ordinary type,
and then nm into the conYerter Yessel; but in a few instances, in
England arnl elsewhere, this process of melti ng is saYed, the product
of the first smelting in the blast fnrnace being run direct into the conYcrtcr, or com·eyC(l thither in large vessels or la.Jles, inRte:ul of
being fin:;t run into pig fron, which has to he re-rn elte(l.
Thi)$
simplification has not been so univeraally adovted a:-; \,·as expectell,
hecanse it is not always possibl e to maintain such perfect regularitr
in the first melted iron as in the secon,l. Pig iron rnn from the sa me
melting of a, hfast fnrnn ce n ot being all alike, it j,-3 com·cnient t o
selec:t for the seconcl melting pigs of a sui table kind. The molten
metal, howeYer, whether from the blast fnrnace or the enpuh, runs
into the Bessemer conYerter, which is of the form Rhown in Piy. 11
Plate I. This YCRscl is of wrought iron with a. Rnital ile lining, and is
of a capacity to hold from four to ten tons. The yc:;sel h::w ing been
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tnrned to a conYenient angle to receive the molten iron, and then
,igain tilted up so that the ttmnes and gases pouring out of the nozzle
Rhall be discharged upwanl~, the hla8t is then turned on, and enter~
the COHYerter by nnmcrons tuyere holes in the bottom, Piys. 1 and :2,
l'late L The blast is a powednl one as compared with the pressure in
the blast of a smelting furnace, the former being e,1ual to" pressnre of
twenty to thirty pounds per square inch, the latter to ,ibout lour
pouncls per inch. The bh,st is maintained for a period of from six to
twenty 1ninutes, according to the composition of the mcta.1 1 and the in•
tensity of the blast, ancl during its continuance a stream of spark:, and
blazing gases, like the most brilliant firework~, pours ont of the
nozzle. All this time the metal is in a skcte of violent ebullition, and
the carbon in the form of gas is being eonsnmed. Sudclenl,r the
flame becomes duller, the carbon and silicon having been cunsmned,
and the experienced workman, at this the prnper moment, stops the
blast. The metn,l is now entirely decarlmretted, and if poured at
this stage into a mould, it would, if it had enough manga.nese in it,
110 of a strength and character like wrought fron, but more ,luctile
and without its fibre. But the object is to produce steel, an,! therefore a little molten spiegelcisen, or ferro manganese, containing: carbon
and rich in manganese, is added, an1l at once becomes mixed with
the :still bubbling metal, which i~ 110w steel, :L1ul is at once poure<l
into a series of ingot mould::-. The a,ldi11g of the carbon aml
manganese is important, arnl interesting c11ough to re<.1nire further
explanation.
I stated above that a certain proportion of ma.nganese was
necessary to ensure toughness and forgeabilit,r in the steel. Iron
ore rich in manga nese (a.nd some of it is so rich as to be consiclcrccl as manganese ore with more or Ie~s iron in it) js found in
various parts of the world. The richest kjnd contains as much as
70 per cent. of manganese awl hm; a, high Ya.Inc for Yarious chemical
purpo!:!CS; but the lower grades, itt a11y rate mauganiferous iron ores
havi11g lJetween 10 and 50 per cent. of ma.nganese, are used for
making spiegeleisen aml ferro mangane~e. The two terms are
sumewha,t misleading. The first, spicgeleisen (a Germau name gi,·c11
bcca.use of its bright, glassy appearance), contains abollt ,1 per ceut.
of carbon, from 10 to :30 per cent. of manganese, all(l little else
bei=:;ides l1u t iron, Ferro manganese is merely a richer or more con~
centratecl combination of manga.nesc, the latter ra nging from 30 up
to 70 an<l even 80 per cent. There are many maker::; of spiegcleisen,
a1Hl su1nc steel works make their own supl'IY, l1ut Urn richer fono
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ma.uganese l'eqnfres specia.l skill and experience to make it, and there
are only about half-a-dozen nrnnufactnrers of it in Europe. The
spicgeleisen is generally a.ddcrl in a, molten conditioni being melted
in a. small furnace close to the converter, and having been weighed,

either before or after melting, is poured into the converter as just
descriLed. If ferro manganese is usecl it is inserted colcl or on1y rcJ
hot. The quantity of metal in the converter and its chemica.l composition being exactly known, as well as th:1t of the spicgeleisen or
ferro manganese, the quantity of concentrated carbon arnl manganese
necessary to qualify the whole can be accnrntely caJcuhite,1.
So
skilful bas the manipulation hecome that steel ingots with any
prescri hod percentage of carbon are made to order to afford the
ductility or hardness suitable to the purpose in view, and with Yery
trifling variation. Steel made hy the Bessemer process for rails and
wheel tires has from 0·3 to 0·5 per cent. of carbon. But for what is
called mild steel, such as is used for hoiler phtes or other purposes,
when ductility rather tlrnn extreme strength is neecle,l, the quantity
of carbon in the steel r,i,nges only from 0·10 to 0·18 per cent.
Having thus briefly described the Bessemer process, without
attempting to enter into the more minute chemical differences of the
steel, or the mechanical details of the appamtus, I will now tum
to the other modern system of co11Yerting iron into steel.
As steel stands, in regard to carbon, between cast iron, which has
so mucl\ and wrought ir011, which has so little, it is not surprising that n,tternpts haxe hecn made to procluce steel by mixing the
two, and dnring the last 100 years v:nions metholls of rloing this were
trie,1. Owing, however, to the small chemical knmdedge, and to the
clitfkulty of constrnf'ting furnaces to smelt considerable quantities a.t
a high temperature, none of these attempts were successful, arnl eYcn
in a. few case:; where steel was 1;0 made the results wern 1e~s
a.dn.1.ntageons than those of carhonizing wrought irn11 in a crucible,
as alrea,ly described. So matters remaine,l till the time of the
Bessemer inventions.
Bnt contemporaneously with these the
hrothcrs \Villiam an(l Frelleritk Hicmcn,;.;, l+crman scientists
natnralisccl in thi~ conntr,v, were eonclucting experiment~ with a, vie\\'
of treating metals in reYerberntory gas fnrnatcs instea,1 of l,y the
Llirect applicnJion of coal fnel. Theil' studies were nut exdnsiYelr
directed towards steel making, hut generally tuwal'(l::. an ctonorny i~1
fuel, and its more cqua,b]e application to all met:lllnrgical purposes
when inten~e hcnt was required.
In lt;61 the Siemens brothers took out their earliest patents fur
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their plan of constrncting reYcrberatory frn·uaco~, and pointed out
their suitability for steel making; but their pa.tents for what is uow
generally known as the open-hearth process were obtainerl some
years later. This process uti lizes two main itleas: one, that steel
can be best made by the ,lecarburization of cast iron by the
admixture of iron in a malleable state ; and secondly, that by using
an infla.mmable mixture of heated gas arnl heated a.ir as fuel, a great
economy can be obtained a::; comvared with the direct nse of coa.l or
coke in cont,wt with the metal.
The first part of the appamtus is a gas producer, which may be at
a cvnsiclcrable distance from the steel ma.king furnaces. The gas is
ruarle, not in horizontal retorts, as is usual at an ordinary gas work!:i
for illuminating gas, but in Yertical furnaces, of which numerous kinJt;
have been devised, of which the follo,ving (taken from Percy's
Metallurgy) may be taken as an example.
The gas-producer consist~ essentia.lly of a, fire-grate, on which a.
thick layer of fuel is maintained, so that the combustible part of the
fuel is converted ma.inly into carbonic oxi<le, hydrogen, a.nd h,r<lrocarbons, which are carried forward throngh suitably arranged flues
to the furnaces where they are burnt.
The gas-producers arc constructed, partly of fire-bricks anrl partly
of ordinary bricks, preferably in blocks of four each, and arc lJuilt
below the :::mrfa.cc of the gruund, so that the roofs of Lhe protlncerl:i
are on a level with the surface.
A block of four gas producer:-; is showu in vertical sections, longitudina.l a.nil transYerse, in Plafr II.,* which the following description
of the reference letters will explain:a, a. Covered hoppers for charging the grate with fuel : they shonhl
>tlways be kept filled : the covers prevent the escape of gas
from the producers during charging.
b b. Weighted levers attached to flaps which form the hottorns of
the hoppers.
r ,·. Inclined planes, made of cast iron plate:;; covered with fircbricks, upon which the fuel fallf'., and along which it dei-;cencls:
the inclination of the planeo and the arrangement of the
grates a.nrl fire-bari-; are vn.ried, according to the nature of the
fuel used i that shown in the 'sectjon at A B' and in the
* I am imlehted to my friend )fr. C. ,v. Siemens fnr the 1lrnwingf.. from
which the accompanying litho~raphs are taken, arnl for mnch of the mfor•
mation up<m wliit.:11 thh:1 deti\;ript.io11 is foumlcll.

!till

l l.

'section at E J! 1 is intended for ea.king, and tha.t in the
'section a,t u n' and in the 'section a.t G H' for non~caking coal.
Horizonta.l fta.t bars lalrl in steps so as to form a grate.
The fire-bars.
A pipe for supplying water to the space below the fire-bars,
where it entporates; the ateam thns prOLluccd passes through
the fnel in admixture with air, which in this case has free
access to the space below the fire-bars. \\'hen water is used
in this manner in working two producers which face one
another, the water may be conveyed from one prodncer to
the other, by means of a channel, u, communicating hetween
the two.
A steam-blast which may be use,] instead uf the water suwlied
by the pipe f: by me,u1s of the blast a mixture of steam »ml
air is blown into the producer.
A hole in the side of the producer through which the steam
blast enters it.
Shutters at the hack of the grnte, which is enclosed, when the
steam-blast is user!, to preYent the esc,,pe of the blast.
Holes in the arched roof of the prnducers, fitted with covers
and small stoppers, for testing the gas by allowing it to
escape and lighting it, a111l for admitting iron ba.rs to looi;en
the fuel and detach clinker.
Flues through which the gas 11asses off from the se11arate

111.

The uptake, constructed of second <Jlrnlit_r fire-bricks hraced

ll d.

ce.
f

g.

h.

ii.
k k.

producers,
with iron rods, into which the separate Hues from the four
producers open.
11. The cooling-tube of wro11gl1t-iron, :20 feet or more in leugth,
and falling 6 inches from the uptake eml to permit of any
cundcnse(l liLp1ids running off at the lower crnl.
o. The clowntakc, also of wronght-iron 1 opening iutu the • mai11
gas-Hue to furnaces.'
p. The tar well.
r. A darn11er for cutting otr the block of fotu· prucluccrs frum the

niain gas-flue.
s :,; . Dampor8 at the top of the flues, l l, for isolating each :-;eparate

11roduccr.
l l. Duur~, which are kept closed by their own weight, for ol1taining acccsl:i to the uptake and tooling tuhc when rC<-JHirc1l for
clcauing.
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The mixture of gases 011 lea.Ying the producers has a temperature
nrying 1etween 300° and -130° C., an,! this initial heat is made
aYailablc for producing a. plenum of pressure. The heated gases are
made to rise a.bout 20 feet through the uptake, 111 , and are then coolecl
in the wrought-iron tube, n, to a.bout 100° C. (whercl,y they gain
abont 50 or 60 per cent. in density), or to a still loll'er temperatme:
this glYcs a prepo1u.len1tjng ,reight to the descending column in n,
urging it forward to the furnace; thus, too, an excess of pressure
(of from one to two-tenths of an inch of water) oYer tlrnt of the
atmosphere is maintained in the main gas-flue. whereby irnlraughts
of air are preYentc,l, which would tend to produce explosiYe mixtures
in the flues . The cooling of the gases is not a waste of heat, as
there is no gain in sernling them hot to the regenerators; for at
whate,·er tempera.tnre the gases may enter them, their final tempera.ture jnst before combustion is aJways nearly the same as that of
the hottest part of the regenerators.
1\fr. "'· Hackney, who has had great experience in the management of regenerative gas-fur11aces, informs me that nt the Lanclore
"~ orks some of the cooling tubes are sever,11 hundre(l feet long, and
that the furnaces are found to ,rork better, the greater the length of
the cooling tulJes; sinee the gases become more thoroughly cooled,
awl conseL1uently a grea.ter ple,uwi of pressure is produced, and a
larger proportion of the aqueous Yapour which the gases contain i:s
condensed.
An excess of pressure in the gas-fines rnight abo be olJtaincd hy
pla.cing the producers at a lower ]eye} than the fnrnac:es, lmt this
is rarely practicable ; moreove1\ unless the gasc:s were euolcd, they
would pass through the rcYersing YalYes at a temperature too high
for the conYe11ic1it working of the va!yes.
The adion of the gas-prnducer in working is u:-- follow:; :~ the
fuel descending slowly on the :--oli1l portion, I', of the i11c:Jinc1l plane,
l,ecomes hca,tcd arnl part:-; with its YolatiJe constituents- hydroearbon:--, water, ammonia, a.nd some carbonie acid-which are the
~a.me as would be eYoh·ed in a. gas-retort. There now remains from
60 to iO per cent. of carbonaeeous mn.tter, inclnsi ,-e of a~h, to he
utilized: this i:5 aceon1plished by the i:;low cnrrcnt of air entering
through the grcitc, d, which protluces a. rcgn lar combnstion imrnet.liatcly upvn the grate. The carbonic acid formed pa:-:.sing throngh
a. layer uf incarnleseent fue l takes up another e11nin1le11t of carbon,
forming ca.rbonic oxide, which passes off to the furnace. For cYery
culJic fout of cvmbwstil;]e carlJonie oxi1.le thns prutlui.;ed, 2 cnbic feet
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of incombwstiUle nitrogen pas~ a.hm throngh the grate, tending greatly

to diminish the he«ting pOll'Cr of the gas.

But not all the c:1rl,on.c-

ceons portion of the fuel is Yohttilizecl on such dii;,;achantagcous
terms: for either the water below the fire-hars, or the steam-hla!'jt,
/I, supplies ste,un, each cnhic foot of ll'hich in trnversing the layer of

hca.ted fuel becomes decompose,l into a mixture consisting of one
enhie foot of hydrogen and nearly an cquaJ Yolnmc of carbonic oxide
,dth a !-;rna1l amount of carbo11ic a.cill. Thus one euhic foot of steam
yickls as much inftammaL1e g;1s as fi,,c cuhic feet of air; but the one

operation is dependent on the other, inasmuch as the passage of air
through the fire is attemle,l ll'ith the evolution of heat, whereas the
production of inflammable gases from steam hy decomposition is
attended by the consumption of heat: and further, the necessity for
the maintenance of a strong reel-heat, which is ret1nirc1.l to cOn\·ert

carbonic aci(l into carbonic oxide by contact with c~trbon, limits the
quantity of steam which can be used.
Since the sttpply of air to the grate depends upon the withdrawal
of the gases evoked from the producer, the prnduction of gas is
entirely regulated by the demand. By means of the chmpers, s, the
production of gas may he arrested completely for some homs,
without deranging the producer, which will begin work again as
soon as the communication with the furnaces is rc-c:-:;tablished. The
gas, however, is of a more nniforrn (1na.lity when there is a. continnons demand for it; and fur this reason, as well as to be able to

supply an extra amount of ga~ to any fnrnace requiring it, it is best
to supply several furnaces from one set of producers, and to keep
the latter constantly at work.
It is necessary to remark th:Lt the cost of the gas is Yery different
lnste.:-ul of the
to that of the gas used for lighting purposes.
special ca1mel, or other coa.l of high illuminating puwer, coal is
chosen for its ea.lorific Lltwlitics, ,rnd this is cheaply obtained in the
districts where steel is made. Further, there is little uf the expense uf
purifying :wd distribution necessary with illumin,~ting gas, and there
arc no intermediate profits to 1,c pai,1 hy the user. \Yhilc, therefore,
the selling price of the illuminating gas in thi~ <:uuntry l'<lll~es from
:!s. to 5s. per 1,000 cubic feet, the gas for steel ma.king costs only from
two to five pence.
There are various shapes of open hearth furnaces but the
illustration on Plate III. may be taken as a. general type. '
The general :urangcmcnt of the furnace is de;;crilicd l,y Dr. l'el'l'j'
as fol1ows :- There arc fom· n·gcncraturn, of whidt twu, iutt.:ndc,l fur
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the passage of air, are larger than the ot her two, for the passage of
gas. The regenerators are placed lielow t he reheating cha,mbcr, and
are worked in pairs consisting of one larger and one smaller regenerator. Eac h pa.it- commnnica.tei:. wit h one end of the reheating
chamher.
In front of the furnace is a pit, which is covered over with castiron plates, su pporter! at interrnls by brick arches: there is a gmting
in the phtcs for the arlmission of air to the pit. In the pit arc two
sets of valve:;; for rcgnl.1,ting the suppl y a.ncl ,lireeting the flow of
ga:-. and of air, re.-;pecti\·ely, into the reheating chamber, through
each pair of regenerator~ alternately. From the reheating chamber
the pro,lucts of combustion pass through ,rnrl heat the pair of regenerators which, a.t the time, are not in ui:;e for the admission of
gas and air. \\"hen t his pafr of regenerator:-. has become heated l1y
the p1.s~age of the pro(lncts of combustion, the direction of the
current~ is reversed, and the gas a.ud air arc passed t hrough t he
heate-1 pair of regenerators a.ml enter, at a. high temperature, the
reheating cha.mher where combustion takes place.
A gas reheating furnace is shown in vertical scctionf-, longit,vlinal
a.ncl transverse, in Pfat,, III., to which the following tlescri ption of
the reference letters ap plies:a, a.,'. Two regenerators, t hrough each of which the air for comhustiou of the pro<lucer g;1s, and a portion of the heated
products of comlrnstion, pass alternately. They are firchrick chambers, filled with w:clls of firc-hricks huilt crosswise, ~Lll the bottom courses or rows hcing JKll'n ll el to one
j_rnother 1 with small RIXlces between en.eh two courses, t he
seconrl i::.erie~ of courncs being set in a si milar manner but
at right angles to the first, t he t hird a.t right a.11gles to the
seconil, an( l so altcrna.tcly to the top: by ,Yhich means a
large surface is exposctl for a.hsorhing or y ieltling hcn.t,
from or to gases pas~ing through t he regenerator.
h f/. Two similar regenerators, throngh each of which the producer gas and the rcnrnining portion of the products of
combustion 1m:-.s altcrnatc1y.
1·. The chamber for rehl'ating the iron or Hteel forging;,;.
d ,l. .Ports in the two.en1l wallf- of the reheati ng chamher, communicating, hy means of fines, with the two regenerators,
I, anrl /,'.
cl d' i':,imilar portf-, communicating with the two regenerators,
1t

arnl a'.
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e. A pipe in connection with a. Hue leading from the main gasflue (Pl<Lle III.) to the reguhtting n1he, f There is a short
branch pipe leading from this ttue to the surface of the
grou111t with a stopper in the cover tu it, for testing the
gas, to ascerta in that it burns steadi ly, before it is admitted
to t he regenerators ; otherwise an explosion "~onl<l he
liable to occur, either from an explosive mixture being
turned into the furnace, or from the gases admitted being
too poor to burn well, anrl consequently going out aml reiguiting with an explosion.
f. The Yah·e for regula,ting the supply of gas to the reheating
furnace.
f' . A similar valYc for regnlating the supply of air, which is
~ulmittcd through a grating in the pit phites, as aboYe
mentioned.
g. The reversing vah·e for turning the current of gas into the
regenerators, b and ll, alterna.te1y.
g'. A similar vah·e, for turning the current of air into the regenerators, {£ and (I,', alternately.
h h. Flues lea.ding from t he vah'c, g, to the regenerators, band l/,
and vice vers(,.
It' h' Flues leading from the valve, r/, to the regcncra,tors, a and {t,'
and cire cers{l.
k. The chimney-tine, which is placed in comnnwica,tion with the
regenera.tors, a and Ii, arnl with {t,' and l/, alternately : the
,·ah·e, g, regulating the communication with b arn.1 b', and
the valve, rt', with et arn.l (t'.
l. The main flue, leading from the chimney-flues of several
fnrnaces to the chimney.
111. The fnrn n.ce-(lamper, nea,r the entrance to the chimney-fine, l·.
By means of thi:,; damper the pressure in the furnace is
regula.te,l, so as to draw the tlamc away from the working
Lloor when necessary. Close to the damper :small buttres:ses,
:;o inclined as ncarlr to meet at the bottom, are built against
tlw side wet.Us of the chimney-flue in ortler to contract the
lower part of the tine at this point, hy whic::h means t he
dra.nght through the furnace can lie regnlate1l by the
clamper with c011.;i1lerahlc precision.
n. Screw standar1l for r..ti:-:iill~ and lowering the damper, 111.
nu'. Hcrcw standanh in connedion with sp,tems of lcn•n.;, shown
in the 'i':\Cction at u H,1 for a,ljusting the Yah-c", f and f'.
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I' p'. LeYers for reYersing the rnlvcs, II and g'. These Yalrns should
he reverse,l nearly hut not quite a.t the :-:a.me mo1ncnt.
rt. J1oor"'ay1:.i., leading from the pit in front of the fnrnrtce into
the sepa.rate regcnemtors. These doorways are filled in
with two thicknc8~cs of hrickwork, the inner one of firclwick, a n(l the intervening Rpace is fillc(l with :-:nn1l to renrler
it air-tight.
It will he seen that the air enter~ the reheating chamber ahorP the
gas ; from its greater :-:pecific gra.vity it sinks through the la.tte1\ so
that a. perfect mixture is formed a.ncl complete combustion ensues.
The products of comlmstiou arc stated to become rednce<l in tempernture from 1400° C. on entering the regenerators to 150° C. on
l e:1.ving them.
The flame of the furnace may be made oxidizing or neutral at
will hy means of the rnlves, f a,nd f', which regulate the proportion
of gas and air admitte,l to the reheating chamber, c; rilso, hy means
of the fnrnace damper, 111, the ha.lance of pressure between the
reheating chamber and the external atmosphere may he ,,ariecl as
required : the host results, howeYer, a.re ohtaine,l when there is a,
i:.light excess of pressure in the furnace a.hove that of the externa l air.
Thus the whole working of the fnrnacc is completely under the control of the workma.n, who, by taking proper a.clvanta.ge of the means
at his disposal, can prevent the iron from being burnt, anrl RO effoct
an important economy in addition to the sa,Ying in fnel. Experience
has proved that 3 cwt. of small coal are recp1ire,l to heat ,, ton of
steel ingots, and 6 cwt. of the same fuel to he<tt a ton of iron, to the
forging point, or about half the consnmptinn of an ordinary fnrnacr
doing the same amount, of work.
A Yery high temperature ca.n be a.ttaine1l in the regenerative gasfnrnace, owing to its powC'r of accumulating heat, withont reRorting
to cnt,ting flam es or an in tense draught. There arc, however, two
ca.nscR which limit the accumn!.ttion of heat: one ii- the fu~ihilitY of
the mc.tterials composing the be,1 1 Ride~, anrl roof of thr furnace;., the
other is the attainment, of the ternperatnre, at which comhnstion of
the fnel c.tltogether ceases to take place, owi ng to the interference of
(li::;::;ociation. The ph enomenon of di~:4ociation has been predously
referred to; its fnrther consi(lenttion is heyond the scope of thi::;
work.
The great :1ccmnnlatiYe power of the regenerative ga~-furnacc is
well shown in the furnace for the melting of steel in crucibles: hy
its means 24 pots, each conta.ining 56 1bs., n.1,tke 5 charges of "mild
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steel"* i11 the :J-! honr.-; "·ith a consumption of 2f> cwt. of small coal
per ton of steel, including that uscll for the pot--a.nnea.ling ston•s;
,,·hcriaas in the old fnrna.ccs 2} to :) tons of coke a.re required to melt
a ton of steel in similar crncibles.
A still greater sa.\'ing of fuel has heen effccte,l with these furnaces
in l\Ir. U. IV. Siemens' process for the prorluction of steel from pigiron a.nd ore in the open-hearth regenera.ti,·c gas-furnace. In this
proi.:oss 6 tons of pig metal are completely dcc,1rhurized hy ore, allil
:tfter the acldition of ferro-rna.11gancsc or .•:pi,,yeleiseu the charge is
run into ingot-m'>uld8. A ton of mild steel is thns pr0<lt1t.:c1l with a
consnmption of l-! cwt. of coal. This grea.t economy is mainly llue
to the power of accumuhting he,1t possessed by these furnaces. t
* This term is applied to steel approaching to wrnught-iron in composition.
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A description of this process, which has heen ca.rried out on a large scale
at the works of the Landore t;iemens' Steel Company, near :-:;wansea,. is contained in a paper read by .Mr. i,iemens before the Chemical :-;ociety of London
in :.\farch, 1873.
:Mr. :-;iemens has fa\'oured me with the following information reg:wding the
applicMion of the regenerative gas-furnaces to the m'\.nufactnre of glas::'I :-" In
the manufacture of glass a \'ery notable saving of fuel has IJeen effected.
"The first gla,ss-pot regenem,t.i,·e gas-furnace was erected hy Messrs. I~loyd
and Hnmmerfiekl at Birmingham in 1861; a.ml at the meeting of the Institute
of .Mechanica.l Engineers at Birmingham, in J81i2, Dr. Lloy,l stated thi~t the
average expenditure of fuel in the yea,r was 3,J tons per week in the ol<l fu1·naces, and 16 to 17 tons in the new: this furniwe, which is used for making
tlint-glass, is still in sa.tisfactory opera.tion.
" For some time past Messrs. :--;iemens have directe1l their attention to the
melting of glass in open tanks, so as to dispense with the use of glass pots
entirely; these proving a success at the works of Messrs. Powell, Bristol, an(l
elsewhere, the next step was to rentler the process of glass manufacture continuous, so as to ::1rwe the time waste,l in meHing the 111,tterials. These
impronments culmina.ted in the 'continnoui:i-working tank forn:u.:e.' This
fnl'nace consists of an oblong basin, with an a.rchetl roof, a.ntl is di\'ided into
two uneqmd comp,u·tments, which freely commtmicate bt::low ,~ IJl'i(lge: a.t tht
cn,l of the larger compartment is the cha rging tloul', aJHl aloug its si11es are tht::
gas an,1 air ports of the regenerators; the comhnstion of the heateil ail- arnl
gas taking place here, a. zone of intense he<Lt is forrneLl, in which complete
fusion takes place, the molten glarss flows under the hritlgt:: to the smallt::r
compartment, or 'working end,' where are pla.ced the 1luo1·s thrnngh which the
workmen gather the glass for blowing: thus the nmteri,~li:i are continuously
chargell in ,it one entl whilst the ghiss is lieing const.u1tly l'emo,-ell from the
other.
"The resnlt8 ohtained by the abm·e.rnentioned fnrm\ce::1 a.re exceedinvly important, At Aniche, in the north of lirance, an 8-pot regeneratin gai:i-ftti:nace
consume::1 2~ kilogra,mmcs of coal per kilogramme of mannfact111·ed glas:-:
Hen::ra.l of the continuQus-working tank furnace,; are in opl'ration at ::\fr.
li'reiltiriek Hiemens' glassworks at lJres,len, whl're the cletail::1 of the anangem,mt~ ha,re been chiefly \\:orked out. :..\t Decize, in Belgium, a ct111tinuous,~-o!·k111g tank fol'nn.ce reqmres only I~ k1log_l'a.mmes of coal pe1· kilogr1.tm111e Hf
timshed window glass, whereas an ordinary Belcrimn coal fu1·nace con$Ul1lel-l -&-¼
kilogra111mes of coal in <loing the same amount ~f work,"
¥
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The process of steel making in the furnace is as T have alreadr
mentioned, the comhining together cast iron, wl1ich has too mucl1
carbon, with malleahle iron, or steel; bnt there are vn.riationfin the process depending a. good deal on what material is most
conveniently av.iilahle. The v:.rions mo,!ifications may be hro:ully
divided into two, munely, the Siemens-Martin (Martin was a
Frenchman arnl co-inYentor), known as the pig iron and scrap
process ; an<l the :-;econd, the Siemens proper, known as the pig iron
arnl ore proces:-;. The first of these, the pig iron and scrap, i!i nse,1
ma.inly in France. T'he heginning of the operation is making a tlni(l
lxith hy melting the pig iron, arnl then adding malleable iron or steel
scrap in the proportions of about 80 of scrap to 20 of pig iron.
This mixture boils till the carbon is oxidized, :tnd then it is rnn off
into ladles, an(l the ferro manganese a,lclerl. This process occupies
about six hours.
\Yith the pig iron and ore process the above proportions are
reversed, about 80 per cent. of pig iron :irnl 20 per cent. of scrap
being mixed, am! after this is well melterl, hematite ore is :idcled to
oxiclize the si licon :.n,! carbon in the hath, until the samples
show that the proper quantity has been arriYcd at. This plnn
occupies a.hout ten hours, and is preferable in England where
hematite ore can he cheaply procurecl a.nd where scrap is dear. At
each operation of the open-hearth process from eight to fiftee n tons
of steel are pro<luee,l, the weekly nut-put by the pig iron and scrap
process heing about :300 tons, and hy the pig iron and ore process
ahout 120 tons.
One noticea,hle difference between the Resf-emer and the openhearth process is, that while the former occupies only about twenty
minutes, the latter t;1kes from six to ten houri;. During the laf-t
honr of this longer period nnmcrons f-a.mp le., c:1n he taken to
ascertain the 11na.lit,r of the bath, arnl if the proces;-'.l. has heen pnshe,l
a Jittle far it cn.n he hronght hack h.\· a rl,ling n little c<>iLl caRt ll'on.
These facilities for testing ancl acljm,tment render the open-hearth
process prefcrahlc iu the opinion of many engineer!; to the Be$:-5Cmer
proce~s for f-teel of Ycry exact comprn,ition, snch as if- neerlecl for
springs and fine toolR.
/Jasit i':)tn'1.-- [ have now descrihccl in a summary, hut I hope
for the purpose sufficient, manner the three great eb.sses of steclcrncihle1 Bessemer. arnl open-hearth. The first of these, thr crncible
steel, needs no further attention from the point of view of thii.. lecture;
hnt in regart.l to the other two there is one important point not yet
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to uched upon, and I haYe left it t ill now because it is common hoth
to the Bcf-;scmer and the open-hear th processes. In describin g how
t he am onn t of carbon maclc t he difference hetwcc n iron a nd steel, I
ment ione1 l that t here were other ingredients which affectell t he

quality.

I

have alre,uly referre,l to manga nese.

The other

The t \\'O la::-t
ing re1lients arc phoi:;phorous, sili con, arnl snlphnr.
rn :1 ,. lJC dismissed sh ort ly, as this is not ,1 chemical lectu re. Litt le
mo;·e t ha n a trace of sili con rernains in good steel, a nd ,my excess
S nlphnr, if in excess,
makes iron or steel red short-th>tt is to say, hrittle when hot.
The phosphorous, howe,,cr, i!i a. more serious enemy, a nd
exercises so vital an influence on t he whole steel mannfacture of
the worhl 1 a.s to need special attention in an_v consii leration of th e
subject. When Bessemer had proverl the co rrectness of his t heory
as to t he decarburizing by a n air blast, he fonn,l that lie conlcl not
get tough steel because of t he phosphorous, which was not eliminated
as in t he process of puddling. It was found t hat good steel must not
contain more t ha n O·l per cent.; wi t h more t ha n this it is too b rittle,
or colcl short. As nine-ten ths of the iron ore in E urope contains
more pho~phorous t han would lea.ve this maximum, a.nd as, fu rther,
none of the phosphorons in the ore is remo,·ed eit he r l,y the srnelti11g
or the con,·erting, only certain descript ions, found in limited quanti ties,
are fit for making steel by eit her t he Bessemer or open-heart h p rocefiE-es
jn~t Lle:5c.:ribed. To Great Britain t he subject is ,·ery serious, for
alt hough the Bessemer inventions were a great benefi t to ma nkind,
and t o the nsers of steel here as elsewhere, the supremacy of this, the
chief iron producing coun t ry of the world, ,vas seriously damaged when
it was fo und that nouc of the ore in Derhys hire, ~tatfordshire, Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, Northamptonshire, or Scotland w,ls sui table for
steel. The pig iron ma.de in enormous qunntitie:::- in t he l'lc,·e1arnl
distri ct in North Yorkshire contains 1} per cent. of pho!- phorons, ~cotch
iron contains about l per cen t.., S taffo rdshire pig from l to 2} per tent.
an1l :Northa.mptonshire pig iron 11 per cent. The rich hemat ite ores on
the coast of Cumbcrla.rnl a nd Nor t h La ncashire, in t he neig hhonrhood
of \Yhiteha,Ycn and Barrow-in-Furness, arc alone pure e nough for
steel ma.king, and a.bout three million tons per annum of this
Bessemer ore, as it is called, have been mine,l dnrin ir rece nt ,·ear!-i.
Th e pig iron made direct from it is worth al,ont 10s. ~o l.J:-.. p; r tun
more t han t he ordinary English pig iron. l\lo:-.t- uf the Bc:-scmer ore
is sent 1lirect to th e steel work:., where it is s111 eltcd <ll nl t hen
cnnverted, hut a good deal is also made into pig iron hy those whv
wo uld re111ler t he steel too hard a. ncl brit tle.
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do nothing cl:-:c, and this Bcs~cmcr pig is sold to steel makers in
Englan,l, the Continent, ancl the Unite,! States. The quantity of
ore which, from the small percentage of phosphorous it contains, may
he c<ill ecl the non-phosphoric ore in the Barrow district is, howCYer, qnite insntficient; ntst quantities ha,·e therefore to be imported
from countriei;; where it abounds, Spa in, the jslarnl of Elba, and the
l((,rtl, coast of Africa heing the chief sources of supply. About
three million tons were imported last year. .As in Engla.nd, so in
America, moi:;t of the iron ore mine(l has too mnch phosphorous,
:lml the Hign ificance of thi:;; is :lpparent when it 1:-. known that to the
Ufl itctl t-:itate8 1 a country ahonnding- in iron, not less than a. million
tons of non-phosphoric iron ore were last year exported from Europe.
I have referrecl to these st<itistics to lea,l up to the description of ,,
modified process of steel making, with which, doubtless, many of you
a.re ~,cqua,inted, an,l which is known as the Basic system of making steel
from phosphoric iron. Although the ores imported from Spain ancl
elsewhere are good in quality, and practically inexlumstible in
qna.ntity (thon,.(h they are becoming clearer as the mining proceeds),
a,ncl owing to the contignity of the mines to the sea and low freights
are (leli,·ered at English portr-;, where coal a.honn1ls for smelting, as
cheaply as the Barrow ore, sti ll it is a serions nrnttcr for thi~ country
to he dependent for its steel manufacture on a limited qnantity of
high-1Jl'icetl English ore a.11cl on a, supply of foreign ore, which
might he stopped or curtailed in time of w<ir.
The attention of
metallurgists and chemists was therefore early directed to the
(liscoYery of a process by whit:h ordina.ry English ores might he
utilised ; and especially is this important in the inland coal and iron
cliRtricts, where the mannfa.ctm·e of iron an<l steel is well understood,
bnt where, owing to t he burden of railway carriage, the imported
ore wonl(l not be available.
In the _rears 1877 to 1880 p<itents were taken out by Sidney G.
Thomas ancl Percy U. Gilchrist for a particular method of
clephosphorizing iron, which has provccl so successful as to entirely
cl«u1ge the aspect of affairs jnst relatccl. The essential part of the
new proce:,s is the :11.hlition of some cwts. of lime per ton of pig
co1ffcrte1l, a11tl the lining of the t...:om·erter or fnrnace with a specially
preparc«l form of lime. The process is described by the patentceR in
'l paper rc:111 before the Society of Arts in 1882, as follows:" The Bessemer YeRsel is lineil with magnesian lime, which has
heen previously xuhjecte,l to an intense white h eat, anrl so brought
to a con<lition of density, tenacity, a.ncl hardness, as far as possible
M
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remo,·cd from t he co nrlition of t he ma.tcrial gcnera.lly known as "·ellburnt lime, an<l more closely resemblin g granite, or flint. Before the
metal, which may be eith er melted pig iron or iron employed direct
from the blast furnace without in tervenin g re-melting, is run into the

conrnrtcr, from l fi to 18 per cent. of its weight of comm on well-hurnt
lime is t hrown into the Yesscl. The metal is then introdncerl, and the
charge is blown in the usual way to a, point a.t which t h e ordin ary

Bessemer operation is stoppe,1~that is, till the tlisappc,,rance of the
carbon, as indicated by the clrop of the flam e. The clcphosph ori, ing
process requires, however, to be continued for a furt her 1110 to 300
seconds ; this perio,l of so-call ed after-blow, which 1rnnlrl he
prejudicial both to qna1ity arnl yield in the ordinary process, being
with phosphoric iron, unrler co nditions permitt ing of the removal of

phosphorous, that in which the great bulk of the phosphorons~
clown, inrleecl, to its last traces--is remoYecl. The termination of t he
operation is sh own by a peculiar chan ge in the flam e, and checked

by a sample of the metal heing rapidly taken from the tnrnccl-rlown
co nverter , flattenerl und er the hammer, quenched, and hroken so as

to indicate by its fracture whether the purification is compl ete. A
practised eye c.tn immediately tell whether or no this is the case. If
the mct.11 reqnires fnrther purification, this is cffocted by ,, few
second s further blowing.
" Th e operation is thus, as will he seen, but littl e different from the
ordinary Bessemer process, the differences that haYe been in tlicatcd,
Yiz., the lim e lining, t he lime a.tl(lition, anrl the after-blO\v, arc,
however, sufficient not only to ena.lJl e the ,rholc of the phosphorous,
which wonl<l otherwise he untouch ed, to be completely remo,·e{l, hut
fnrth er , t he silicon, of whi ch inco m·eni ent a.n(l e,·en tlangerons (prnntities are occasionally left in th e r egnlar Be:-::--emer process, i,-; en tirely
eliminated , while a.t lcaRt 60 per ce nt. of an y Rnlplmr which may
ha,,c hcen prese nt in the pi g is <.dso expelle,1. [t i:-:. fonrnl, too, that
the once formidable ph osphorous is of most snbstanti al :issi:-.tance in
securing, h,r hs co mbustion, the in te nse h eat necossa ry for obtaining
a :-;n ccessfnl blow nrnl hot metal. ''
Thc- ol1l methods, H"herc the converter or furnace j:, line1l ,vith ganister, i.1'., silica , is hriefty c;tllcil the aci,l-Besscmcr, or acid-opeH-hearth.
The new methoil is callccl Basic-Bessemer, or lfasic-ope n-henrth,
from the fact that th e lining antl m:1ttor added :ll'l' hrni<: material~.
Ro far as th e snpply of Banow ore extend:-., and so 1011g as irnported
ore is cheap, the ordinary metho,l of ma.king steel will eontinne tu lie
used as weH as the Basic :;:;ystem, lmt the latter will he emplnye1 l

for co1ffc1ting orrli11a r.r English pig iron, haY ing from 1 t o :3} per
cent. of phos phorons. The ext ra cost of making steel in this way is
a,hout 6:-;. to 7s. per ton, which is Ha,,·ell in the cheapness of t he
phosphori w pig iron. The Thomas-Gilch rist in Ycntion was at first
confine1l t o t he Tiesseme l' Cr)nYe rter, hut r,:. ince 1881 it has been
applied wit h e,pwl snccess to t he open-h earth .system of st eel making
in th e Si('mens nml oth er an,dogon:-; furnace:-:, <Lrnl at t he present
tim e is :-:o appli ed in Enghirnt France, Belgium, anrl Ru:-:sia. It has
been fo nn rl that th e Basic proces:-: of steel making is most successful
in rcgal'(l to mild r,:.tecl, and fo r t he extremel~- low-c:.irbon steel,
:-;ometirnes now c,dlecl ingot-11"011.
\Vhile, however, the tensil e
:-:;treng.t h of snch low-ea rho11 stee l is only from 2+ to :3R tons per
Sf[I W,re inch , as comparer! with the 28 to 50 tons of steel proper, yet
t he milcl steel is n ot onl y stronger than wrought iron, which h as
only from 20 to :1-1. tons, but it is greatly superi or in regard to
ductility awl elasticity, as will be fnrt her d escribed in my second
lecture.
,J ust as t he Bessemer inYen tions inang11ra.terl a new industry, and by
reducing the cost of steel to one-eighth of its previons a.moun t hrts
:-:aYed ,mnua lly millions of to ns of coa.l a.ml millions of monc?, so
the in rn nt ion of t he Basic system has re nd ered ,w.iihiblc to t he wo rld
wh ole rli stricts of iro n oth endse nse1ess for t he pnrpose of steel
makin g. E,·en in Ureat Brita in, where the Cum berla.rnl pure ores
are at hand, a nll where Spa nish ore is so cheaply importe<l- even
in Great Britain, ~G0,000 ton s of steel were made in 1886 hy t he
8asic syst em ; in Oerma ny nearl y 900,000 tons were so made iu the
r,:.ame t weh-e months ; the totnJ in Europe lieing 1,300,000 tons.
Hut ontr,:.icle Enrope t he fu t ure lien efit of t he comhined Bessemer an1l
Basic syRt ems is inealculabl e. In Ameri ca, in the states of Virginii
ancl Alabama alone there i~ n.n ahunrlance of coaJ and iron close to
the snrface of the g ronrnl, bnt still nnworked. which proba.bly cqwds
the whole Rnppl y in t hese is!n.mh, and ye t np to the pre.-.ent time
hardl y an y non-phosphori c ore ha s hee n fo nml) so that steel can only
lJC m~vle there hy the BaBic process. The same may he sai1l of Indin ,
China , nn1l .Japa.n. Jn nll th ese grea.t countries the era of steel
ma.king from na t h·e materi,1b is rapicll,r a,pproaching, an1l to tho~c
who may he call erl upon to in vestigate t heir resources, an1l to render
them availahl l', mneh will depend upon these minute and subtle
con stituent ditlCrence:-:..
The steel from the conYerter ,·essel, or from t he open-hearth ,
ha.Ying heen pom·erl into a. !-:ieries of ingot moulds placed in rea.cli•
i\I 2
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n e!'-is, these ~oliil ingots ,u·c rencly to he ham 1ncrc1l or to lie 1·ollc1l into

rails, phtes, bars, or other forms of steel between rollers as shown
in Pig. 3, Plate T.

If a casting only is wa.ntecl, the metal, instea(l of

being rnn into an ingot monld, ca.n he cast into any flesired form. So
far as the chemical compo:-:ition is cv11c:crnccl, the proc•ef:isof steel ma.king
is completed , an<l the meta] might forthwith be forgecl into a, spring,
a sword, or a knife, hnt the casting itseH is not yet mechnnically perfect
- that is to say, if it were cast into :1 rail or plate, it would not he
snfficiently tongh. Steel has a far higher melting point than cast
iron ; it loses its fluidit,y earli~r, and consequently risks of unsonntlncss, which in n. slight (legrce attencl all iron foundin g 1 are increasecl
in steel. The metal solidifies mpidly, and not only hecomes porons,
or honeycomhecl in thick parts, but where there are great inequalities
of thickness, thin parts having cooled first are li,tlile to be stniinc,l
by the further contraction of the thicker and still heated parts. I
slrnJl refer later on to the subject of steel castings; hnt dealing with
the p1·ocess of ma.king steel into mallea.hle forms, it is songht to close
any porousness in the ingot by hammering arnl rolling it. ,Yhate,·er
ma.y be done to a.n ingot in this ,lfrection) the origin~11 top end of
the ingot, which was the more open an<l spongy pa.rt of it, jg never
as good as the lower pa.rt,, and this continues through the intcrme(lia.te
prncess of the bloom to the ra.11 which is roll ed from it, and some
portion-generally between six inches a.ml eighteen inches, known
as a "c rop en,l "-has to be cut off as scrap. It has been attempte,l
to remedy thi:,; hy compressing the steel while still in a molten or
semi-molten condition in the ingot monld. I saw this done at one
of the largest steel works in America six years ago, and I lielie,·c it
is still <lone there.
CoMPHJi:SKINn
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A small steam-chest, A (I'laf,, l. , Phi. -1.) suppliu,l with steam
from an adjacent hoiler, i:-- a.tt,H.:he1l to the hasc of the crane X,
"~hich lifts the ingot monltls E, anrl from this chest hangs ahont
s1x nozzles or branchef-, each with c1 few feet of rnlihcr tubing, .B.
Directly an ingot monld has heen fille,l with .r,teel, a loose iron
cap, D (Plri!e l., Fiys. -1 1rnd .i), having a. ll in t:; h iron pipe, C.
attached to it, is placed on the top of the 1110111,l and wedged down
l,y a key or cotter, F. The iron pipe haYi11g meanwhile heen
conpl ed on to one of the rnbber tubes, steam of ahout f(.) lh.
presi-nre is then admitted for a.bont +O secon,ls, and, pressing on to
and permeating the molten masfl, squeezes it 1lo\\·n ahunt H irH:hes i11
a length of G feet 6 inches, the g:1:-,cs escaping at the hottom of the
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moulcl through slots or chases m1tde there for the purpose. Porousness of ingot is a.lmost entirely oYercome, the degree to which the
steel is solidifie<l hcing ascertained by comparing n, broken ingot
with one which has not lJeen compressed 1 and the improYemeut in
quality rema.ins till the rail is finisheLl, a 8ection of certain dimensions weighing more than if ma,de of uncompressed steel. These
rcsult8 arc as gjven to me hy the inYentors, but whether
the ad ,·a.ntages cla.imed of improYing the quality were ohtaineLl
appear doubtful as the plan has not been genenally adopted. Compression by rolling is the universal methofl. Sometimes the ingot,
while still red hot from the mould, is placed in a. furnace, or "soaking pit,., as it is calleLl, so as to retain, increa:,;;e, or e(1ualise its l1igh
temperature ; Lut sometimes the ingots arc allowed to get cold, and
are re-heated when w:rntecl. They a.re first either hammered, or
compressed between huge roJlers, or passed through rough or corrugated rollers to be cogged, as it is called, the origina1 form of the
ingot being reduced in thickness and elongated. In the more modern
rail mills the reLluction of the ingot is performed i11 the early passages
through the pair of mi] rolls(Pla/e I., Fiy. 3). The percussiou of he,e1·y
stea,m hammers is by some steel makers a1Hl engineer:; considered
much better than cornprcssion by roll~, and the hammering is :;umctimes spec:ilied as a condition of purchase. The ingot, after being
hammered or squeezed, is knowu as a bloom. If, as is sumetinies the
case, it is too big for its ultimate purpose, the bloom is cut into
lengths, each of which is rolled down iuto the rail, phcte, or bar
required. Throughout these processes, while it is sought to compre:-.-;
the steel and s4ueeze together ,my bubhle-holes or coarse crystals, it
is to be noted that the original bomogcnity of the caRt ingot iii
reta,incd. There i.-; no piling together of separa.te pieces and
S(!Ueezing a.ud welding them together, a:; iH nrnking wrought iron,
and for almost every purpose this is ;uhantagcons, bnt for some
purposes loss of fibre is inconvenient.
At the beginning of this lecture I remarked that engineers might
deem it outside their province to investigate very closely methods of
producing the rna,teria1s which they used, and that they might (;Ollsider there was enough to be done in applying them. But I would
say that a.n exception should, at a.ny rate, be nrnde in regard to :;teel.
No one is in a position to appreciate the resources of this country,
whether in the building of ships or bridges, or in the construction of
railways, guns, or forts, who has not Yisited a modern steel wurln;.
Thuy arc uf nc..:cs:;ity laroc i11 extcut aud L'.il..Jx1dty, for thu Jirucc~~u:;
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of mannfacture can only be carried on cheaply on a large scale and in
buildings which remind one of the Crystal Palace in their extent,
but illuminated with the flames and sp,,rks of the conYerter, .ind
alive with the roar of the blast, with vessels teeming with molten
metal, and huge masses of reel hot steel being conYeyed from one
stage of manufacture to another, so thnt one is almost more reminded
of some infernal pandemonium than of an industrial undertaking.
Apart from the metallurgical processes, the application of m,whinery to the movements of the materials and appamtus arc of
the largest and most modern kind. It is hardly too much to say
that the Bessemer inYentions could neYer ha.Ye attained their present
success had it not been for the aid afforded b.,· hydraulic appliances,
on the principle first introduced for other pmposes hy Sir William
Armstrong. You are doubtless familiar with the principle of the
hydraulic accumulator, and the tram;mission of power to cranes and
dock 1,-ates, as in Chatham am! other dockyards.
In almost all
steel works the entire apparatus is worked in this way. Upon a
platform are arranged a, series of levers, somewhat like those in a
railway signal box. One or two workmen operate these Je,·ers, and
by one, lower the converter to receive the molten iron ; by a secornl,
tilt it back to rcceiYe the blast; a.ncl again by a third, lower it to pour
out the steel. Next, by the moYement of another !eYer, hnge ladles, or
cauldrons, are brought to receiYe the stream of metal, and to take it in
turn to the numerous ingot moulc.1::.t Then, when all the metal is cast,
the red hot ingots are- still by hydrnulic force --lifted from the moulds
and laid upon wagons, to be taken to the reheating fm·nace, or the
rolling mills. Locomotfres, much smaller than those on the narrow
gauge railway in Chatham Dockyard, are sometimes ernployed to haul
these ingots; while in some steel works, when the smelted ore from
the blast furnace is comerted direct! r into steel without the intermediate casting into pig iron, large~' locomoti,·es "·ill arri,·e from
the blast furnace with ladles full of molten metal. In the afterprocesses, also, the application of automatic machinen· is most
ingcniou:-, and interesting. The hlooms arc moYed to and' fro at the
rolling mills hr hn.lranlic force a.lJll ha.Yin1r passed thruutih the
lower mlls, ar~ lifted to the n1pper pair of three high roll::;, liO
as to repa.c.;s without the l'CYers-ing of the rolls, as nccei:-sary in the
less modern h\· 1)-roller ma(;hine::-, and when, as in a. rail mill, the
rail is completely rolle<l, it is a.utomatitally straightened, and sawn
into exact lengths.
Onu circnmsbrntc peculiar lu steel making, a.111ung,st all 111a1rnfac-
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turing proce:sse::-, is the similar nature of the method:,:; in different
countries. Steel rnaking of the kind here de.;crihe rl is so modern
that the Yarious methods ham been almost simultaneously applied
in the principal i;;tecl-prodncing countd es. If Englarnl is ahead today in one part of the appar,,tus or process, the U ni tecl States will
lJe ahe:.ul to-moITOW in another, and each invention is immediately
arnihtble to all.
Five years ago I visited eight out of the then ten steel work::; of
the United Sta.tes, and ha.! it not been for the nmuerom; negru
workmen, might have thought myself at Sheffield, or Barrow, or
\Vorkington. During thi:,; present year prohalJlr two million torn.:; of
steel rails will be mode in the United States, and a,lthough the ,1uantity
here will he somewhat less) our greater production of ship and bridge
steel wili probahly give a:,:; great to11n age as in .Arnerica. :--it) on
the Continent of Europc-Krnpp in Germany) Creusot in France,
Cockerill in Belgium, and on a lesser scale at the steel ,rnrks of
~ \nstria, Russia, Ita.lr, a.ml even of Spain, t he same :,;ec1ne11cc of
operations may he seen, changing in a fe,\- honrs crude iron ore,
hrought direct from t he mines, into the finest steel, with a less consumption of fuel, a greater :,;implicity of method, and a.t a. cost co11
siderabiy les::; than that for which the commonest wrought iron c-an
he produced.
STJ,;J,;L CAS'l' INC:.

The pro,luctio11 of cheap steel by the Bessemer process soon
extended the use of steel castings to many purposes where i-;tre11gth
and toughness are <lesired, and where) hecanse of the sha.pe, the
ro1ling or forging from wrought iron or :c-teel is llitticnlt ur
impossible.
In ordinary cast iron a tensile i;trength of more than eigh t tuns per
square inch cannot he relied on, and owing to their very slight c-apacjty
of elonga.tiou, such castings are liable to fracture from sudden shocks.
~teel casting-.; direct from the converter will, however, ha \·e a
tensile strength of twenty-eight tons, a limit of ela sticity of thirteen
to tifteen tolls, and an elongation hefore fr<.H.:tnrc of twenty per ce nt.
in two inches, an<l even when the steel has been hardened to <L breaking
strength of forty tons, the two-inch test pieces wrn elongate fifteen pur
cent before fracture. There a.re, howe,·e1\ difficulties in the war ui
casting steel) which limit its nse and increase its cost. Owing to the
removal of the carbon from the original cast iron, it is not so easy in
::;tuul as i11 iru11 to keep the metal i11 a llnid btatu dnri11g the lJl'u1.:css

of casting. If, for instance, pigs of l:itecl were melte1l in an ordinary
fonndry cupola, the heat would not he snfficient to retain the metal
in a molten condition ; at the bottom of the cupola the steel would
become pasty, :wd would mn too sluggishly to fill a mould
properly. The higher melting point of steel reqnircs the 1,last of a
Bessemer converter, or the intense hea.t of a reYerberating furnace or
crucible, to keep it fluid enough, a.nd the meta.I has to be used
quickly before the fluidity is too much reduced, :wd the sand moulds
must be specially prepared to withstrind the great heat. The gases
in the nulten metal pre,·ent the mct:1,l solidifying, and unless there
be free Yent for their escape, lmbbles or air holes in the heart of the
casting wi11 give it an open or honeycombed appearance when
fractured.
In iron founding it is usual to cast what is termed a "head'' to the
metal, which can be cut off when it has sen·ecl its temporary purpose
of imposing a weight or hydraulic pres~ure on the molten metal in
the lower part of the casting. This is also clone in the casting of
steel, but the rapid solidification of molten steel re,luces greatly the
advantage obtained. Steel ma.y be rendered more finfrl by an increase of silicon in the metal, hut as this reduces the ductility of the
castings, it can only he adopted when this quality js not of great
importance. Indeed, if strength and ductility he assured, a. user
will do well i11 not objecting to trifling specks in the casting~, which
would he wanting in iron. The rii:;k:-; of un~oun,lness and hollow
places of a honeycomb appearance are greatest in thick ca:-;ting~.
To preYent thi~, endea.Yom·s ha.Ye been nrn<le to compress the castings
while in <l molten or semi-molten cu11clition . [ h,l\'e nh-eadr described the manner in which ingot:-. arc compres~cd 1,y r-tean.1. In
this country the plan of the late Sir .Joseph "\\'hit\\'orth, of "i'Jll)'ing
hydraulic pressure, has hcen sncces~fnlly use(l with r,rlindrical castings when great strength is required; t-nch castings, for instance, as
are used for the hollow :--hafts of screw propeller:--, or for the con.1prcssecl air cases in torpedo boats, where a concentrated pressure
is needed ; also for the cylinders of baling pre.--:-.es, suhjected to
a, working hy,lr:tulic pressure 011 the l'i.ll1l,.., or pi~tuw; of U,000 llJs.
per sy_ ua.re inch,
These plans of compressing steel are not ea:--y of applll:a.tioll to the
Yarious :-;ha.pes that engineers rctptire, a1Hl the skill of the founder i~
exercised to ohtain, first, :=.nch a drnmical mixture uf the metal a:-;
will giYe the maximum ftni,lity with the necessary strength; tht:n to
so shape the patterns, contrive the moultl:--, repnlatc the heal and

nrnnipulate the metal, as to ohtain sound castings. The art of doing
this has been brought fat· towards perfection, hut the skill is i,s yet
in hut few hands.
In connection with this it may be mentioned that Bcs::;emer conYe1-ters on a sm,,11 scale, say for making about one ton of steel at a
time, may be added at moderate expense to the ordinary ph,nt of an
iron fonn1lry, 80 that there is likely to grow up a wider experience
of casting steel.
Although I ha.ve giYen precedence to this mention of steel castings,
it is in rolled steel that the greatest advantages are to be foun,l, and
it is with these that my lecture to-morrow is chiefly concerned. In
concludi11g the lJresent lecture, I will briefly touch 011 the <1nestio11
of /eali1t!J steel.

The superiority of steel m-er iron depends, as will have been seen,
on many minute points, hoth in the chemical compositiou of the
materials and the mode of treatment ; and as, moreover, there is
little or nothing in the mere outside appearance of the metal when
made, to denote its character, it is necessary to proYe its quality hy
testing. This is more reLpiisitc in steel than in iron, because the
possible ,lifferences are greater ;.uid the ca,uses more subtle. In the
case of iron, if a strength equal to twenty-fonr tons breaking strain
be prescribed, with a certain a.mount of chu,ticity, the mere appca,rance of a fracture will show that it has been hadly pud,lled and rolled,
gi, ing a Yery fair idea of (1uality; and e\·e11 if inferior iron he substituted1 snch iron will stand three-fourth~, or more, of the prescribed
strain; but if steel he badly ma1lc, it may lJe so tleficient in strength
and elasticity as, if the mistake be undetected, to invoke disaster iu
the use made of it. The risk must not, ho"·e,·c1-, be O\·er-cstimated.
At all steel works constant tests are being made to ensure the due course
of manufacture. All the materials- coke, limestone, it.ml iron ore-arc a.naly:;cd before entering the 1,last furnace, and the pig irou anLI
fuel are ~imilarly examined by the steel maker before he attempts to
use them. A sample is taken from cYcry chaq;:e of the Be:;!icmcr, or
other co11vertcr, and j:,; tested lJy bending or h..1mmeriHg, :-:;o a;; to
show that there i.-; the ductility due to jts de:-:;irell character of steel.
As certain tiualitie:-; are prescribed wit,hin n,t1Tow limits 1,y the
pnrchaHer, the maker of steel has to assure hirnsclf of these t1ualitie:-to avoid loss hy the Rtee1 hcing rejected.
I :-;hall presently alln,le tu the tcstin~ of rail:--, and the ll:-iCl':-i uf uthcr
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forms of steel-the boiler m<oker <ond bridge builder, or ship builder·all h,1,vc mea.ns of testing to ascertain the character of the material
hefore they expend hibour upon it. But all these testing, are )'erformcd ~LS a subsidiary process by those whose main occupation is
something else, a.n<l whose appliances are often of a rrnle kind, 1.tnd
who, haYing a direct pecu niary interest in the resu lt, cannot expect
that their tcstings will be a<.:ccpte<l without question. Public testing
]a.boratories have, therefore, been esta1Jli~het1, in which impartial
persons examine the samples presented to them, a11d, without k now•
i11g what t he specified qualities are, simply report on the facts discloscJ, and lea,·e the parties i11tcrcsted-the engineer, manufacturer,
or others-to make t heir ow11 deductions. Some months ago a very
a.blc and interesting pa.per was rca.d before the Institute of Ci,·il
Engineers by Professor Kennedy, on "Engineering Labora,tories,"
and to that paper, with the discussions upon it, ful\.)· reported in the
rnlume of Proceedings about to be issued, I would refer you for
a fuller account of the appara.tus arnl methods than I can give you
here. The first laboratory of a pnblie nature was that established in
London by Mr. Kirlmlcly, about thirty years ago, and his was
followed by that of Professor Kennedy, at University College, in
18i8, and probahly nine-tenths of the public tests of iron and steel
used in the rolling stock, bri1lges, and roofs of the E nglish, Colonial,
and India11 railways during the Jast five ye,u-s, have been made at
one or other of t hese places. For Go,·ernment work there are
testing machines at \Yoolwich Arsenal, here, also, at Chatham, and
0110 has been recently cstaLlished at Cooper·s Hill Engineering
Uollcge 1 "'here the testing for the ln rlian State railway~ is now
carried on. The machine used hy i\Ir. Kirkaldy has a nominal force of
one million pounds, or fonr hundred a n1l forty tons ; bnt I belieYC
two hundred tons is seldom exceeded. Professor Konnedy's machine
is less powerful, 011ly givi ng fifty tons, but this has proYecl enough
for the pnrpose. These machines can he used either for tensile or
compressive strains, ~L}>}>lied longitudina.11,r or tran:;versely to the
i:mmples, and there are spc1,;ial appliances for measuring torsio11al
strain:;. The samplos prescutcd fur te.stiug must, of course, be
of such moderate siz.e as will allow of fracture l,y the power of the
machi nes. For co11nmienc:c, and tu allow of easy comparisons l1etwcc11 different s,unples, certain :-izes of te:;t pieces arc cut out of the
A nsnal form antl size of test piece is shown in
plate ur bar.
Fiy. ±, Pia.fr IV. The wide cn1ls form a, convenient grip for the
lll:'ll.:hin c, anll the part ,,·here tbc fracture is tu take place i:-; gt'HL'l'ally
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from one inch to two inches wide, according to thickness. If cut out
of rails or tires, round pieces, half-an-inch to 011e inch in diameter
(Fiy. 7, Pfole IY.) are substituted. \Yhen broken, these pieces seem
e]ongated, as in Fi!f. 8, Platt IY. Some engineers still use what is
known as the old \\~ oolwich test piece, ha,·ing a sectional area of onequarter of a sciuare inch. In specifying the <Jnality of rolled steel, three
things are generally prm;cribcd: first, the tension that the metal
must hear before fracture; second, to show the ductility, the pen;cntagc
of e1011g:1tiun before fracture; and third, the rcduction in sectional
arc;c rit the point of fractnre. The stmin is very gradu,i,Jly applied, and
sometimes after the metal has stretched a certain distance the strain
is relaxed, to ascertain if the test piece will return. The limit of
elasticity is Yery high in steel, a medium quality ca.pable of withsta.nding thirty tons before fracture showing permanent set only at
se\'enteen to eighteen tons. In rcga.rcl to the tensile test, the piece
opera.tell upon may be of any conYenient length) but in prescribing
the percentage of elongation before fracture, it is necessary to specify
also the length of the test piece, for when the strain comes on the
steel, the softest place yields first, and the sectional .1rea being there
diminished, the increasing stra,in tells t here the most, and the bar
breaks at th,i,t point hefore the rest of the piece has an opportunity
of stretching. Therefore, as the most of the stretch occurs at one
place, it hears a higher proportion to the whole length in a short
piece than in a, long piece. If, t herefore 1 a. piece fiye inches long
between the shoulders elongates thirty per cent. before fracture, ,1
piece of the same steel ten inches long would 1Jrobahly not stretch more
than twe nty-four per cent. ; while, 011 t he other haml, a pie<.:e twu
inches long would !:ltretch forty-fh·e per cent. :F'or further particulars
on t his point I would refer you to a. paper on the form of test piece!:l
in Yol. h:xYi. of the Procadings uf the lnstit11l<' uf Cll'il E11gint'us,
The greater t he tensile 8trength the harder t he steel; so tha.t a certain
maximum of strain is specified, according to the purpose in Yiew.
[ shall refer in my next lecture to the spetia.l (1nalitiei:: deemed
suitable to raili-\ tirei:;, lJoilers, ~l nd bridges, and also to what may lJc
tallccl the workshop tei:.ts, or :1dual manipulations of the i:;tccl. whic.:h
a.re prescribed to confirm ur <.:on·ect the condusions derfred from the
bhoratory tei::tf-. In some cases engineers not onl y specify the
mechanical tests which arc to be borne, but stipulate by what procc:--s
the steel is to he m;1de) and also the chemieal constituents of the
steel, espccin lly as to the percentage of carbon. The expedicney of
this i:-;, howcYcr, n.:r,r clouMful, and cmirn.•11t e11 gi11ccrs hvld 1lifferc11L

opm1ons a.bout it. There arc variations in the practice of steel
makers, whose materials-ore, pig iron, fuel, etc., Ya.ry, and it gives
them freer scope if only the results are sufficiently defined, and each
maker left to get it as he deems best. But while the testing pieces
cut out of the actual ntil, plate, or bar may rernal to those conrnmtnt
with the nmtter almost as fully as a chemical test the percentage of
c,irbon and the freedom from phosphorous, this is not the case when
partly numuiactured steel is purchase,!, such as blooms and billets,
a.nd for these the amount of carbon and phosphorons are prescribed,
a.nd in ma.ny cases, generally in purchases from abroa<l, an a,nalysis,
signcu by a responsible chemist, has to :tccompany the inYoicc of the
seller. Sometimes the purchaser prescribes the system of manufacture
-he may demand crucible steel for tires, or open-hearth steel for
boiler plates ; or, while allowing steel made in the Bessemer converter, m.ty stipulate for the use of non-phosphoric ore, and so
exclude the Basic process. \\'hile, however, for the majority of cases
it may be unnecessary for the purchaser to inYestiga.te the chemical
constitution of the steel if the mechanical tests JH'OYe satisfactory, it
might be of considerable sen'ice if from time to time the l;roken test
pieces were analysed hy the chemist, so as to obtain a ~eries of records
of what mi11utc variativns iu the a11a.lysis were assotia.ted with eertai11
rnecha11icaJ results.
There is still another prncess of investigation which is likely to be
adopted in the examination of steel, namely, that by the microscope.
There arc still circumstances in regard to steel not thoroughly understood, and among them is the change of structure which occurs. not
only by what is known as the fatigue of metal from oft repeatc,l
stra,ins, but to the curious reco\'ery, or at a.ny rate change, after a
period of rest. Bauschingcr, the eminent German scientist, is at
present the authority by whom investigations of this sort arc most
likely to be made.

LEUTU J-<E H.
in my tirst lecture described the mauufoctnre vf steel,
~J:trticularl,r in regard to the differences between steel and wrought
iron, we have now to cousi<ler how the character of this steel rern.lcr:;
it ,:wailablc to engineers for various purposes, and th~ ad, antagc~ it
affonb. Steel has a tc11:--ile rc:-_.ist:u11.:e of frvrn tm..:11ty-fin..1 tu fifty
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to11i:; per S(111n.re inch, a:-; compared with twenty to twenty-four tons
in iron.
As Dr. Hiemens summarii:;ed it, "Steel was almost the
lu.nle-;t substance in nature if treated in a. certain way; treated in

:inothcr way, it was the most elastic of metals, if not the most elastic
::.nh:;.tance in nature: :tll(l treated in another way it was nearly the

most ductile of metals.

It was decidedly the strongest substance in

nature. '' The wide range of quality possessed b.r steel is, as we haYC
seen, chiefl.r determined hy the percentage of carhon it possesses, a.ncl

this can he adjusted with great precision in the course of manufactnrc. Both in tension and compression steel possesses the valuable f1n.-t.lit.r of a high elastic limit, o,ving to which severe a1ul repeated str,1ins can lJe imposed without nncluc risk in straining. The
homogenity of steel is an ad vantage in many respects, as corn pared
with the composite character of wrought iron, which is made up of

numerous pieces wehled together.

The method of manufacture by

which the steel is prodnccd in the most simple way, l)y casting into
an ingot, increases grea.tly the size and weight of pieces which can be
mannfactured at moderate cost, unlike ll'on produced from small

lnmps puddletl in a fornace by hand labour, ,md lahoriously welded
together by powerful and costly machinery.
The dra,wbacks to the use of steel, which in the earlier days of its
mannfa.ctnrc deterred many engineers from trusting it, eyen in the
face of its manifest good qualities, ham rapiclly ,lisappe:u-ed with the
experience of the la~t ten year~, a.ncl \\·hen the immense advance in
thi:-- short periorl is taken in to acconnt, it can hardly be donl,ted
that the ohjections and uncertainties which still rema,jn in regard to

a few of the uses it has heen put to will also speedily ,·anish.

In

Englan<l, on the Continent, and the United State:-, a. powcrfnl alliance
of scientists, rnannfadnrer,-1, and engineer;: is at work1 the first class
hy minute inYestigations, and the others hy practical experiment and
nse, to further im proYe thr mode~ of making, nnd the proper manipulation of the sted when nude: and although in this ,ulnrnte the
lea.ding na.tions, E11gla,nd 1 U·erma,ny, France, antl the United Htates,
arc a1.h·ancing h.r parallel paths) each profiting hy the skill of the
other:;, it is satisfactory to Englishmen to rernernher that not only
the Bessemer inYention, bnt also those of Sicmcn~ were accomplished
in this country ; and , fmther, that the improYed methods deYise(l hy
" .,.hitworth ancl the Ba~ic sy~tern, which renders rwaibble the iron ore
of the world, ninc-trnths of ,vhich seemed at fir:;t to he useless for
steel, arc al~o dne to Englishmen.

Steel rails ha,! heen used for some years before steel was
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genora.lly adoptc<l for hoilcrs, :-;hips, a11d 1,ridgcs.

Thi s wal'I pa rt ly

due to the cost of steel for these httter purposes, hecause till the
(Lll'l11tity rerinired l,ccamc large, economy in mcmufactnre could not
he obtained. This, howc,·cr, wa.~ not the only reason, for while
:,;tePl plntrs and han; "·ere being tried for rnrion:-. purposes, the new
material ha.cl not fnlly ga inc,1 the conficlencc of ('ngineer:-:. Accidenti-:, to which no cer tai n ca u se;:. conl<l

he ai-;i-;ignctl, occ urred

from t ime to t ime, and deterred prudent people from a.doptin~
steel till the rnorc Yenturesome had further pro,·ed its trn5tworthine.-:.s. ln nii n did the steel makers submit their :::.tcrl to tests, and
shm,· tha.t with all the ::uhnntage of forty tonr-. per inch l,reaking
te nsile strengt h, the steel h:.ul a, gl'ea.ter 1lndility ilrHl n m1wh higher
limit of elasticity than iron. The test pieces might endure the
strain pnt on them, but larger piet;es broke in a cu ri ous ,\·ay.
Plates ly ing on the grou nd before being used wore found to have
cracked right across in t he night, and boilers made of steel which
had been tested most satisfactorily cracked in an ominous manner .
.Although the~e accidents were not numeron:-, prohahlr no more in
proportion to the amount made t han was occnni11g in iron, they
were alarming bec:tnse they were 111w,ccon11tahlc. It hcca.me Yery
c\·ident that steel behaves diflerently to wrought iron, al\(l the new
ma,terial was loud ly decried. It gradually hccamc apparent, howeYer, that if cert.:1.in simple precautions were taken these accidents
might be avoided, and ;1,t the present time in steel nsed for any of
the purposes to which it was applied, rails, axles, tires, bridges, ships,
and boiler:,, the percentage of fa ilures is Yery much less tha u with
iron. I will enumerate some of t he peculiar riRkR of steel, and the
ma.nncr of avoiding them, as elncidtLted hy the experience and di:;cnssions of the last fiYe years.
The quality of steel depends to a. large extent on the a.monnt of
\,·ork thn.t has been bestowed upon it. As was explain ed in my tir ..;t
lecture, f-ltce l in the ingot form need~ certain protiH"C'- of sqncezini,
hammering, a.nd rolling to convert it into dnctile antl malleal,le plates
a.nd bar£,;. There ii; always in steel casting,-; a certain tnar:.eness or
opennei:-s of grain, which, in t he case of brge ingot...; of tweh·e in(;hc~
to twenty in ches thick, gives in t he centre of t he ingot a honcyromlJ
looking section, more or les$; permeated with hlo\,. holes. T'hc after
reduction of the ingot by hammering, i:-qncezing, antl rollin~ solid ifi l•..;
the steel, a.rnl so closes together the air hole:, tha,t only faint hbL·k
lines occasion,1.lly Rhow where they ha,\·e heen. But unle:-~ this i~
suffi ciently done lJy powerful machinery, tlw original openne~:; of
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grain is not entirely removed, and small laminations appear in the
plate or har, destroying the homogenity at the places where they
occur, and rc(lncing the eflecti,·e f.iectiomtl area. The rPdnction
of a fourteen-inch ingot dow11 to a rail or to a plate one inch thick
effects this solidific;ition ; hut if to saye labour, or hecanse the
machinery if.\ not powerful enough. a .-dab or ingot fivr inehes thick
were cast 1 the rcdnction would not l,e sntficient.
It has been found that if holes are punched in steel pL,tes, the
tc11-;ile strength of the phttes is rednccd more than is due to the reduction of sectional area by the holes, hut the explamtion of this
The metal round the
1,ro,·od simple, u ncl ;-;nggc::.tecl its own cure.
hole, say /,th or r\ th of an inch, becomes so hard and hrittle (Plulc I.,
Fw 6) from the sudden dislocation of the metal, that ,vhen the pbte
with the punched holes is strained, this hardened metal round the holes
floes not yield : all the stra,in, therefore, comes on this annular hard
part, and it breaks, the fracture then extending to the surrounding
ductile steel. If, however, the hard part be rimered out, or if the
ductility be restored by a,nnealing, the original strength is obtained.
Consequently, punching, which was at first permitted, and then a
few years ago prohibited, is now a.gain allowed in mild steel if this
after-riming be performed, or if the plate i~ annealed. Br mild
steel I mean a quality h;:wing a tenc.;ile strength of not more than
thirty-one tons pei- inch. Shearing ha.~ the s:11nc effect as punching,
in hardening the adjacent metal (PlaiP I., Fiy. G), and consequently
all sheared e,lges mnst be pinned down from 11.,-th to fth of an inch
to avoid brittleness, n11d con:o;cr1uent commencement of fractures.
Other operations h:1'-c also an injurious effect on steel. ~teel is
more or less p1astic when white or red hot, a.nd ductile when cold,
according to its carbon character, ha.rd, medium, or mild; but there
is ;1, critical temperature ~omewhere between 500° and 700"' Fah.,
or H blne hen.t,11 as it is termed, when it seems to suffer greatly
when hammered or hent. The han1cr the steel the wor:;e it ic;; in this
respect. Steel bloorns and pla.tes, thongh mm1e red hot for hammering or rolling, soon iol'iC the intense heat, anrl if the operations ,Yere
continued at a blue heat the danger would arise. i\fo<:;t of what were
lleemed my:-;terious fractures un<loul,tcdly occurred in :-teel ,d1ith
hru1 heen so seYerelv strained a.ta hlnc heat as to ac11nire self-contained initial strain;, so tha.t when snhjectcd afterwa,rds to percussion,
or even to :cmd<len fall in temperature, or strainings in course of use,
it l,ccame fractured. This Ji;1 bility, though it seems to luwe been
known to a few, and though the same circumstances occurred in a
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le:-:.s degree in rolled iron, was quite ignored iu the modern treatment
of p;tcel up till a.bout five yea,1·,;; ago. In manipulating steel, t,he work•
mun consiclerecl that ,, moderate hm,ting wonlcl slightly softe n the
metal ancl rencler it, though not, of conrsc, so plastic as a red heat,
at anr rate bette1 than cold steel. Thi s erroneons notioll occune,l
hoth ~in the steel works in rolling into blooms, rails, or plates. and in
the manipubtion in bending the plates for rails and boil ers. The
whole suhject was thoroughly elucidated n year ago in a paper by
C. E. Strorneyer, read on 2Gth of Ja.mrnry, 188G, before the In stitntc
of CiYil Engineers, and in the subsequent discussion hy :-;tecl maker~,
chemist!--, engineers, lJoiler makers, and otherr,;. l refer yon to that
paper for full infonrn,tion on the subject. The results were fairly
snn.1marised by one of the speaker:;,. an experi enced steel maker, as
follows :" 1st. Iuitial strains existing in steel were not eliminated hy raising to a hlue he.-1.t. The hea,ting must be continned to fnll redness
before such strains were got rid of.
"2nd. Steel strained at a blue heat and allowed to cool co11tin11etl
in a state of stra,in, and was much injnrerl: this injnry was mnch
greater th,ui if the steel ha,l been strained while cold.
"3rd. Steel which has heen injured by strain a.t a. hlne heat was
restored to its original conclit10n l,y rai~ing it to a red heat and
a1lowing: it to cool."
Now, orrlina.ry bendings, such as for boil ers and ships, are best
done cold, and machinery shonld be increased in power if necessary 1
in order to do this, rather th,u1 facilitate the operation hy heating.
But while the blne heat may be ,woiclcd, steel is liable to peculiar
strains when severely squeezed, bent, or hammered cold. In certain
kinds of structures, particularly boiler.5 and ship.:;, there a.re parts
which h,we to be distorted into pecnliar shapes, arnl the JXtrtwles of
the metitl become so disarranged as to impose 1111e,1na.l and seyere
stra.i11s upon the outer skin of the plate or J,.1r, ,,-hich, though they
show no Rign of it, 1.tre subjected to high initial stresse:;, which renrler
the steel liable to fracture if exposed tu pe1Tnf-:-io11R, or eYen to
strains well within its normal strength. The ~amc liahility occurs if
one end of a plate be made red hot to allow of bending or welding,
while the other end rema.ins cold. As the metal can he reRI ored to
its original condition hy annealing, the danger di-..appL~<ll'i- when the
remedy is :.tpplied. Annealing in thi~ reganl m8an~ tlte gradual
heating of the steel in a furnace to a, full re<l heat, and :1 llowing it tu
cool slowly. As the steel becomes soft and pbstic, the particles
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Sllbsiclc into n, natural condition, a,1d t he properties of the metal a,re
restored.
It must not be supposed from the foregoing remarks that t here are
clangers and liabilities in steel so serious as to render its use
qncstionablc, but it is a new material, anrl the treatment a.ppro•
priatc to it has had to be learnt : this tren,tment differs in many
1·r~ pcct.-; from thnt Ruitnblc to iron, which may also he hnrnt ~1·
cbmngecl hy incxpericnccrl n·orkmcn: flll(l 1u,erR ·}rn,ye onl,,· gracluallr
acq n irccl the proper knmrleclgc of ::.tcel ; hut althongh the causes
fol' '-Orne of its pecnliarities are not yet thoroughly understood,
especially itR peculiar conRtitntion when at hlne hea,t, the facts arc
now· so well known that fewer failures occur than in iron, and
workmen who ha.Ye once got n.ccnstomed to it find it easier of
treatment.
The principle uses of the steel made hy modern processes may, so
fa.r as engincf'rs are concerned, he diddecl into the following classes :
Rail..:;, idu•d f,1;res, a.des, bridpes, and boi!Prs. Taken in this order,
t he bard steel comes first. The first great use of steel was for
rails. The co:::t of renewals of a railway, not only in the purchase
of nc,Y ra.ils, bnt in the expenses of rela,Ying, were so great, that
the promi,-:.erl ad nmtages of steel "·ere very attractfre, and as much
ns £20 per ton was paid for :::.teel a.t n, t ime when iron rails could
be bought for£,. Bessemer himself had asserted that so simple was
his process that steel rails "·ould eventually he made more cheaply
t han the commonest pnddled iron. The prediction has now been
Yerifi ed. In 1876 steel ra,ils cost £8 per ton, when iron rails cost
£6: hnt in 188:3 the two were alike, at £.'i; and since that date the
manufactnre of iron rails has ceased, and last year's first-class steel
mi ls were sold for £3 15s. per ton, a price as low as that of the
chen,pcst wron?ht iron at the same date and at a time when iron
rails wonlcl ha~-c <:ost 10;,,. more than steel.
H ardn ef.l.i- against abrasion and crnshing are the qualities most
n sefnl in rails, and the importance of these r1ualities has grown
<hu-ing recent yea.rs, as locomotiYes ha,·e heen ma<le heavier. The
<l(hantages afforded b~- steel came, therefore, at a.n opportune time,
the steel ha Yi11g a teni:-ilc strength of forty to fifty tons per inch as
agai11st t he t,venty tons for iron rails; and not only is t he steel
h:1rder hut it "'ears away by slo"· abrasion, while in an iron rail the
origi1rn'i laminations of \he pile become separated, long strips or
riband~ peeling off till the rail is rendered dangerous or us~less, i11 onefonrth the time which may he reckoned on for a steel rail.
N

1'lie engineer clesires, therefore, to obtain, a.nd the steel ma.ker
strives to prodnce, a rail that has the maximum hardness without
brittleness, and this is fonnd in steel haYing a tensile strength of
th irty-eight to forty-two tons per square inch. To obtain this
quality, nearly a half per cent. of carbon is giyen to the steel, the
exact proportion ranging from 0·35 to 0·5. l\Iore than this would
bring the steel further towards the condition of cast iron tha,n would
be prudent. Rome engineers specify this carbon proportion : it is,
however, generally left to the maker ; and the exa.ct proportion is
sometimes determined hy the climate, the hardest rails not being
used in countries liable to extreme cold. A tensi le test of sma,ll
strips is sometimes required to show ,,Thether the prescribed maximum or minimum limits are fulfilled, but generally it is the testing
of the rail itself that is depended on to proYe the quality. As an
actual example of what is ;1t present the practice of onr leading
engineers, I give yon the specified tests for a. steel rail weighing
seventy-one pounds per yard, of ,Yhich during the last four years
abont 60,000 tons h>1Yc been sent to one of the British colonies.
First, it was required that the steel should be made from nonp!iosphoric ore, thus excluding the Basic steel, desc.;rihed in my
first lecture ; this condition is not requirefl by many engineers.
Then, that the rolling must be completed with the steel at a
heat showing red during daylight, thus a,,·oiding the risks of
the blue heat. The strength and elasticity of the mil, as a girder,
was proved by placing a. piece of rail four feet six inches long
on hearings three feet six inches ~tpart, and hanging in the centre a.
weight of twenty-five tons, a.nd HO signs of fracture a.ppearing, the
load was removed, and not more than three inches permanent set was
allowed . The crnci;1.l test was that of the falling weight. A piece
of rJil the same length of fom· feet six inches was placed on simil ar
hearings three feet six inch es apart, ,md a weight of one ton
was allo,ved to fall from a height of six feet on the centre three
times. Under percnssion it wa8 specified that the rail :,;hould not
bend less than three and a ha,lf inches, or more than four inches,
thus forbidding either excessire ductility or excessiYe hardness.
Then the fall of the weight was doubled to twelrn feet, and two
hlows were given with limits of deflection of eight and a ha1f and ten
inches. Rails which showed the slightest sign of fracture under these
tests snbjeeted the whole batch rolled from the same lot of ingots,
i.t., made in the one operation of the converter, liabl e to rejection.
lt will he evident that mils made to satisf,1· ,, rnde test of this
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sorL might well \Vitltl:ltand the pereussion of the heaviest locomotive
when l.1icl on sleepers the usual short distance .cpart.
The proper
test for rails of other shapes and weights are arriYed ,it partly by
calculations, partly by experiment. The hardness of steel ra.ils, so
valuable against abrasion, ancl affording so great a strength as girders
IJetwcen their supports, renders them more lia blc than mild steel to
fracture under certain contingencies. In the earlier days of steel
rails, a peculiar risk mis disco,·ered. As, perhaps. you arc aware,
the donhlc-head rail is hardly used at, nil in the worlrl except in
England. ludfr,, :111ll :;ome of the Hrifod1 colonies, the Viguolci-. or
tlat-huttomcd rail of the kind 1 have just dc:=-crihell, heing used on
the CQntinent and in the United State,. These rails are held down
to cross sleepers hr spikes, and as there are no east iron chairs ns
in England, it is necessary to hold them against longitudinal movement, or "creeping/ which occurs in rails over which trains arc
constantly passing in one direction. In the case of iron rails this
used to he clone by cutting one or more slight notches or groo,,.es i11
the side of the flange (Fi,1. !'i, Plate IY.), so that the spikes held it
from moving forwanl. It was fonnd the cutting of this grooYe in tt
steel rail, though it was slotted and filed ont without pn11chi11g, .-:o
as to ,wuid rongh usage, reduced the strength of the rail against a
falling weight l,y one hall, and consequently the notching of steel rails
has been a,bandoned, and other means of holding the rail adopted.
The Sle-,[ 1~1Jtf..; for railway wheels, particularly of JocomotiYes, are
oh,·ionsly expo3ed to great abrasion, aml as their durability depends
upon thi8, their hardness is as necessary as tha.t of rails. In the United
States the requisite hardness has till htely been obtained by using
solid ca::.t ll'on wheels made of a. speCla1ly tongh qnality of iron, with
the tread of the wheel hardened hy heing cast in _what is known as
a "chill," or iron mould, and the wheel then annealed to give the
nece,;sarr tow•b11c~i:i.
Probnhlr ninety-nine per cent. of Americ.111
wheel:-. ,;re sti~ 80 made, althoni;h English :;tee] tyres are rapidly coming into rn~e there for locomoti,·c::.:.. The making of steel tyres has, in
this country, heeu hronght to great perfection, nll(l in no case ha,·e
the t,;pecial qua,lities of steel proYcd more ,Talu:1h1e. Ahout the same
h,u·dne~s is giYen us in rails, riamely, a breaking strength of ahout
fort.,· tons to the square inch. For tropical and other countrfos,
\\·here no extreme frost need be feared, still stronger steel, of a
tenacity eqtrnl to forty-eight tons, is rentured npon; hut there are
only two or three makers in the world who can proYi<le this with an
al1solnte certainty of the necessary toughness.
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The highest character obtained is, JJerhaJJs, t hat of the tyres made
from crucible steel, but the Bessemer tyres are nearly as good. An
ingot of suitahle shape is hammered when hot into a disc or cheeselike form, and in this is JJUnched a hole. This hole is then enlarged
by a taper plug or cylinder heing forced through it by hydraulic
pressure (Fig. 6, P/ateIV.) Having thus got a hole large enough for
the purpose, the ring is then distended to its full diameter by an
ingenious ma.chine, having vertical rollers, one i11sid e and one out-

side t he ring. The tyres t hns fashioned are tested by letting them
fall a considerable height on to a rail , or by being ]Jlaeed on edge
a.nd a weight fa.lling on them, a usual test being a weight of one ton

falling ten feet, ,wd
diameter is reduced
two feet six inches.
which is subj ected

any greater fall up to thirty feet till the internal
/rth ; t lrn.t is, for in stance, a t hree-foot tyre to
Out of the same tyre is then cut a test piece,
to a tensile strain prescribed of from 40 to 48

tons per inch, when an elongation of from ] 0 to 12½ per cent. in
two inches is required .

For Ships and Bridges much milder steel is used than for rails, the
risk of the accidents previously alluded to caused hy im]Jroper treatmeat of the steel being thereby greatly lessened. As thi s was not at
first understood, there was a reaction agn inst the new material
~oon after it was introduced. Aclvanta,ges afforded hy ~teel were,
however, so great in shipbuilding as to induce further trials, and
entire success is now assured. In the fron and steel shiphuilding
in this country, eighteen per cent. of the vessels built in the year

1880 were of steel. In 1883 this proportion harl grown to thirty per
cent. , and last year, 1886, sixty-eight per cent. were built of steel.
When considerable portions of an iron ship a.re left nnsupported
by the water, the hull is expo~ed to peculiar strains, whic.:h tend
to open the seams and to strain the iron beyond the limi t of
elasticity. If a yessel is stranded, or in collision, the ,;;hock~ and
ind entations wiJI fracture iron plates, and iron Rhip plates are
unfortunately not of high quality. The adrnntagcs afforded by
ductile steel, where there is n, choice between iron ancl f.l.tecl, were
obYions, and as, moreoYcr, the savi ng in weight hy nsiug thinner,
becau:-e stronger steel allows more dead weight cargo to lie carried,
a, direct profit is afforded which is wanting in other structures.
By a consensus of opinion :tmong the most emin ent engineers, the steel now prcscribe(l for ships is of a kind hadng a.
tensile strength between twenty-six and thirty tons per st1uare

inch, :wd for bridges a little higher, namely, from twenty-seven
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to thirty-two, some engineers giving a la.t,itude within this range of
three and others of four tons between the minimum and maximum
strength. The steel must haYe a ductility, as shown by an elongation before fractme, of twenty per cent. in a length of eight inches,
and a contraction at the point of fracture of thirty per cent.
Besides the tensile strength, other tests are prescribed. !,trips
of steel, whether cut lengthwise or crosswise of the plate, bar, ot·
angle bar, heated to a, low cherry reel and cooled in water, at a
tempemture of 82° Fahr., mnst stand bending round a curve vf which
the diameter is not more than three times the thickness of the
piece heated. In addition to this, fht bars must stand bending as
in Fig. :3, Plate IV., and angle bars doubling backwards as sho\\Tn in
Figs. 1 and 2, Plate I\'. Further, it is required that riYet holes must
be either drilled or rimerecl out and sheared edges planed, as already
referred to, and that a.ll straightening of bars and plates shall be
done by pressure, and not by hammering. The foregoing prescriptions for steel may be deemed satisfactory when I mention that
during the last five years not less than 30,000 tons of railway bridges
constructed of such steel haYC each year been sent to India, and that

steel shipbuilding has increased in a rapid ratio during the same period.
In order of hardness there is a considerable step downwards iu
steel used for Railwciy A .des, which arc subjected when in use to
peculiar strain::;. The weight of the engine or carriage tends to bend
them, howeYer slightly, and as the axles revoh·e, the strain is the
reYerse way, bending backwards and forwards. Tests of an analogous
kind ,we therefore prescribed. An axle is placed with its journ,,Js
resting on i;;olicl bearings, and a weight is allowed to fall in the centre
so as to bend it. The axle is then turned rouml to present its now
conYex side upwards to recei,·e a blow, and a succession of blows bends

the axle backwards and forwards.
for

a,

I will give as an example ,u1 axle

standard-gauge wagon, with axle-box bearings six feet three

inches apart. A weight of one ton was a.llowed to fall twenty feet
for twenty-three times, with the axle reversed each time, the deflection each time being abont three inches; and two blows were
given from a. height of thirty-five feet, and the axle bent five inches
without any sign of fracture. Sometimes with a test of this sort
no tensile test is specified, as the strength and toughness are sufficiently proYed. The practice differs about the tensile strength
deemed suitable, some engineers requiring steel as mild as twentysix tons tensile strain implies, and others venturing on much ha,rder
steel, up to thirty tons.

Next in order to ships, hri1.lges, and axles, come Boiler;:;, in regard
to the clrnrncter of steel requirnd, and for this purpose a very milcl
quality is prescribed, though not a.11 of one grade. For the shells
:1,ncl ends of boilen;, where no severe proces~es of manufacture are
nee,lecl, steel of from twenty-six to twenty-n ine tons, with a.n clo11ga.tion of twenty per cent. in eight inches, may lJe used, so getting
the aflvn,ntage of consillen-Lhlc tensile ~trength. Ent for fire-boxes
and tnbes, which are not in tension, hut which ha,·e to he flanged 1
welded, ,uul otherwise dealt with, a milder quality of from twentyfour to twenty-six tons is use1.l, with a ductility shown by an elongation of twenty-fi,·e per cent. in eight inches. Snch steel can be
fhu1gecl nnd welded as easily as the best Yorkshire ir011, which
in iron boilers has to be used in these parts, aml which cost twice
the price of ordinary iron, while the steel costs only ten per cent.
more. The workmen who once get accustomed tu the almost le,ullike ductility of the steel are lath to return to iron ; bnt it is fair to
a.dd that at th is date, 1887, opinions are not unanimous on this point,
and many engineers prefer high class iron of the Lowmoor or Farnley
kine! already described.
So great is the ductility of mild steel that the late 8ir \\". Siemens
used to say that a boiler ma.de of it conlrl not burst, however great
the pressure, even if the :;;afety Yah·e were fast ened down. The
steel would stretch so mnch before it fractured that the seams aud
riYet-holes would elongate and cause i- uch leakage as to r elieve the
pressure. It is clonhtfnl, however. lf this relief ·would be quick
enough to R:n-e hoilers from the sndcl en Rbocks which are sometimes
the canse nf explosions.
The cc-onumy of high pru:;:-:nrc steam for marine and other engines
i:; now genernlly recogni:;ed.
The print:iplc of triple-expan:-;ion
e11gines, "·here the exhan:st :;;team from one crlinder is need a:-; :.t
motiYe forne in another a,ml larger one, can 011iy l;e ;tpplicll suc:ce;-;:-::fnlly with a. higb initial pressure in the hailer. ~teel has been used
for marine boilers since 1878, and it affords the necessa ry material
for the hailers which a.re now workc1l at pressnrcs of from l 20 to
170 pounds, while a fe,\. year:-- ago 80 ponn,ls in in111 hailers
was the m,r:xinrn111, ai-; it ,,·as alrnu~t impos~ilile to make large hailer;-;
for higher pres:;nre.-;, hecausc the plates hecanic :-so thick <l~ tu he
jui11te,l with ditticulh.
\\"hen steel is su l~w in carbull as tu endure unh twentr-tfre tum;
tension, it is, chemically, so nearly like wrought i~·on, tha~t the Yel'y
name of steel i~ dcni c(l to it hy :-1omr metallnr:;lst ...;, :r1ul tlw name of
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ingot iron, or, in Gennan.r, .tf1u;..,-eise;1, is gi,·cu to it to distinguish it
from puddled iron. It is for milrl steel of this sort that the Basic
mctho,l of making (as I h,cYe already clescrihed) is best a,lapted; but
Bessemer steel, whether Basic or not, iR not generally lleeme,l so
certain in quality for hoiler pl,ctes as the ::liemens or open-hearth
steel, which is generally prescribed for high-class boilers.
One of the most important points in smithing steel .ls to aYoill
hard and uneL1nal strains, either by irrcgu:ar hca.ting or lJ.r irregular
pressing a.nd hammering. These risk8 are a,,·oicle,l by bringing the
steel to a regular, mello"-, reel heat throughout its entire thic;krn.::ss
and sm·face, and then opera.ting on it by meaus of a slow1y-movi11g
machine JJI"ess, wherchy the whole surface is attacked simnltaneously.
The other a1H.l, perhapR, still more imJJOrtant point, is the :urnealing
of e,·cry piece of steel that has had any tearin!, or scYerc hendin3
stress upon it. It is possible that when steel is better kno\\"n the
rules as to annealing may be relaxed, but a.t present they may he
deemed Yitai.
Hegarding the welding of steel. I ma..r mention a new procef-;~ uf
heating the steel hy gas instead of by an ordinary fire. This plan is
adopted, for instance, in the \\·elding of long t nhes, the gm; flame
being c011\'eniently brought to the part required just ::t8 the welding
ha.mmer is a.bout to fall. There are different methods of joining
wel<lcd eLlgcs together, sometimes by joining bevelled or sca.rfCll
edges, as in a lap joint, ; and sometimes hy inserting wha.t is knmn1
a:,; a glut piece of steel, V or round shaped, and hammering it well
dm,·n. In welding mild :-;tccl this glut piece may he with achantage
made of Lowmoor or i:;imilar high-class iron.
I harn now briefly described ho\\" the different grades of steel,
from the hard steel of forty-eight tons dom1 to the mild steel of
twenty-fiYe tons tensile force, are allotted to their special purpose.
Of the special steel used for gnns, and tha.t which is so prepared and
anncalocl as to give a tensile strength of oYer fifty tons, I prefer not
to speak, as the methods of maki11g ,uHl using it <ll'C in this country
known only <tt ,Yoolwich, at Armstrong's, and by a few specialii;ts at
Hhetfield and elsewhere. I would, however> say that the range of
1.1nality is higher than that I have mentioned as useful to engineers, far
grea.ter i;trength being obtainable lJ.r lJeistowing more work upon it.
Thus isteel wire will endure at the rate of ninety to one hundred
tons per inch, and piano wire 011e humlred to one hundred and
twenty tons. There are other applications, rather outside those of
the L'll~i11ccr "·hich :--how the chn rader of ~!eel. ThL· nrn,rnfocturc uf
1
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tin-plates is one of the great industries of this conntry-tb"t is to
sa.y, sheets of iron coated with tin, as n:,;ed for utensils, sardine
To st:111d the cold stampi11g a.ml 1lishing,
boxes, ,lnd su(;h like.
charcoa,l-nia.dc iru11 of an expcnsfre kiud was formerly used. lint
rnil<l steel has superseded this, the steel lJei11g more dnctile and
Another nsc of mild steel is fur col,l-clr~t\\'11
much cheaper.
weldless tnhes. For Yery many years l-ieande!is hras:,; :irnl 1.:opper
tubes were nmt\c by drawing them from a HoJid ri11g, hut it is only i11
recent year1; that steel has lJeen so treated. The motle uf production
rcscmhlcs, in its earlier stages, that which I ,lescribcd fur ,\·heel tyres,
a ta.per plug or ma.ndril heing forced through ;1 hole in a disc of
steel, Fiy. 1, /'late IY., a.ntl the disc elongated and thi11ned hy l,eing
forced thrungh dies till it is only one-eighth of an inch thick 1 but
perfect i11 finish an<l :5trcngth. The back bones and other important
parts of tricycle:5 aml bicycles are made of wcldless steel tubes,' a11d
these machiues could never ha,·c attained their present perfection
,rood screws as used liy carhad it not been for this material.
penters, which were formerly made from charcoal-iron rods, aru no"·

almost entirely made from mild steel.
It now remains to sta.te the few cases where steel c,urnot be
snbstitnted for wrought iron. :::iteul ii:- not used for high-class forging:-:. which have to be welded <Uhl then arc subjected to sharp tcn:-;ilc
shocks. Thu::; 110 raihv,ly engi11ccr ,vonld at pre:-;ent venture tu make
the draw-1,ars alld hooks of his carriage!-- of :-i.tecl; nor i.;; l'hain with
wehled link::; yet to be trusted. although there arc few ca!-ic~ where it
would h<· of greater a(hantagc, espccia,lly for ::;ti-011g calJles. Lowmoor or "F';1rnley iron is preferred for these JJlll"pnse:--. :-;tcel is 1,ot
ust(l in this country for the tire lioxes or furnnee:- of locurnoti\·c
The!-:C fire
l,oiler:-- 1 copper 1,eing almost 1111i,·er:--ally employed.
lioxes are, from their ~hapc, made of Hat, or almost Hat 1 plates, and
require mtmeroHs stayi; tu withstand the steam press1tn..!. The number of attachments, the cxces:-:.in· range of strc:-.~ l'..l,Hsed l,,r the
,·arying tcmperatnre" when \\·orkiug and at rest, all i1H"oln:! risks
peculiarly affecting steel. ]£\·en on the Lo11do11 and ~urth \\'esten1
Jiailway, where steel marlc at l'rC\\·e is usc1l for c,·er,r possildc JJllrpuse, the fire-lioxes :ire :-:till rnaclc of copper. ~tecl tin•-lioxci-i are
11.-;ec\ u11 Americ,111 railway:;, hilt the ,lnrahility is not citual to
copper, a1Hl is more dependent on the lptality of the water.
Haxing now described the different grades of rolled steel, frulll the
high carbon hard steel used fur trre~ and rails down to the low
l'arh 11 11 milcl :-:.kcl nsctl fur fian~ing aml n-eldi11g of l1uill'r 1ilat1.•s, I
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w:ill say a. few words on some other of the conditions ansmg from
the n:-;e of steel, namely, the saxing in weight, anJ consequent in1.:rca::;c1l limit of span in hridges; the ,ulrrtntages of portability in
1,ritlges ancl other strnctmes ; the effect of ooh! on steel, and also of
rust.
In regaril to hridges, it was at first consid erell hr engineers that
the grea.ter ~trength ought to allow such a. sa.,·ing in thickness, ancl

therefore in weight, as wonld fully repay the higher price per ton.
But C\'Cll now that lll'idgc steel has been so diea.pcned as to he only
ahont :l3s. or 30s. uhorn that of rolled iron, it is found that for spans
under 011c hundred feet no considera.hlc saving in weight can
he prudently obtaineil; firf-lt, because the sa,·ing in weight, which

the reduced thicknes~ might a.llow, make:=; no perceptible saving jn
the total stress on the parts ; arnl) secon1 Hy, because jt is necessary
in s~eel, as in iron, to a.How for wasting hy rnst. In the case
of a ::;tructnre, snhject to shocks, as ir1 a railway bridge, the
inertia of the header weight is an advantage; the blow given by a.
heu.v,r train coming upon a bridge ma.y be likcnefl to a hammer on an
anvil; a.rnJ though ~t steel anvil t"·o-thirds the weight of an iron anvil
might snst:tin the same dead load, it would not so ,rnl! absorb the blow.
There are inci<lenta.1 sa,·ings in the use of steel. For instance, it
i:-1 easier to get long and hea.vy pieces in steel than in iron , conse1.1nently there is a. saving in cover-plates ; but it is heginning to be
realised that superiority in quality a.nd greater safety are the Mhantages to he lookcfl for rather than mere saving in price. To pnt it
f-hortly: lf an extra, expenditure of seven per cent. will give a bridge
of thirty per cent. higher limit of safety for long spans, it is f-lnrely
worth the doing: and, consequently, ln short spaus engineers arc
l,eginning to ~11.lopt i:;;teel without altering their <lrawiugs a.t all, and
without uny saxing in weight.
In thi~ country the Board uf Trade regulation:,:; for bridges
require that no part of an ir011 hridgc sh:tll he strained hr
it8 maximum loa(l more than tfre ton~ per Rqnare inch. For
some time after the introduction of steel they would not recogHise it a:-. a superior m:1teria.l, hut they ha,·e since allowetl :1
strain of six and a, ha.If tons per inch, based on the Admiralt_,.
<1nality of twenty-six tonf- hreaking strain. Taking 11'011 at twenty
and bridge steel at twenty-eight, this is perha.ps all that could 110
expected. As, hmYeYer, the parts of bridges are not, as a, rule, subjected to ~nch distortions and hen<lings in the course of manufacture
as an· ~h ip~, nur art· th<.•.,· ~u liahlC' to <.:ornplit:ltcd stre,.,scs whl'n in
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use, a, ra.ther higher working strain than six and a half tons might be
permitted, and this is gra nted when circnmstances warrant it. There
is no reason why hard er and stronger steel sh ould not he nscd for
those parts of a~bridge which are alwa,.r~ in compression, even if Rnch
stresses vary considentbly with the moving loads or wind pressure.
A:-;, howc-vcr, in the majority of cases it is con,·enient to ha-vc one
kind of ma terial only in the same struct ure, to aYoi<l the a.ccidental
using of the luird steel where it is unsuitable, the mild steel is used
in a.11 parts, except in such olwion.s cases as the rollers on the bed
plates ; but in a large bridge where the ad vantage from varying the
kiml of steel is consi1lerable, or where car eful super\'ision can lJc
exercised, ha.rd steel is also used. A case in point is affordcil
by the now fmnons Forth Bridge, of which l\fr. Benjamin Baker,
with his lJ<t.rtncr, Sir John Fowler, is the engin eer. lVIr. Raker 1 has
made most careful a1Hl elaborate experiments, and is making without hesitation, in parts subject only to compression, bard steel equal
to a tension of thirty-sernn to forty t ons per square inch. Ri Yet
holes are all drilled, and the edges of the plates, when they h,i,·e
been shearnd, are planed; and these precautions being observed 1 the
enormous compre~sion loads that come upon certain parts of the
bridge are met with a. full margin of safety without an undue weight
of material.
H:iving: a. certain kuowlc,1 ge of the ma terial employed, and of the
maximum stresseR to be endured, the factor of safety must be determined by the nature of the stresse~. Formerly, in England, at any
rate, it was a generall y acceptetl rnle tha t no part of an iron Rtrncturc
shoultl be strained in tcIJsion to more than five tons on the inch, the
same str ess being often allowed in compression also, although the
otticial regulati ons in some foreign c::oun tries :tllowed Jes~. Having
prescribed such limits, with or wi thout any :-;tipulation as to the
factor of safety, it wa ~ 11ot always modified for <lifferent parts
of the Rtrnctnre. Jndced, so far as official rules in (i rea.t Britai11
arc cmll.:er11ed, this still r emains the case, and though ;_ \ higher
strain than tive tons is allowed for ~teel, the e11gincer is left to
The experiments
do as be likes within the prescribed limit.
of ·,rohl er, in U-ermany, on the fatign e of metals dne to uft
repeatell strcsse:,, f- howed tha.t the range of Rtress, as well as the
ma ximum stress, was an important circmnstance to be considered.
"\rOhler's experiments were (lescribcd in some English journals, lmt
had _not attractc,l general n otice. ~o far as I am aware, attention
,ras Jil'~t 1111hlicly dl'aw11 tu these t·xperirncnt:-; h,, ~[r. ,\I. .\111,
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Ende, in his paper on the weight ,u11l working strai11 of ginler
bridges, in vol. lxiY. of the Institnte of Civil Engineers, he haYing
preYiously designed .r.;omc hridges on the new hasis. l\Ir. B. Baker,
in the disenssion of a paper read by me at the scmie institution in
1R8~, drew attention to the change of practice among engineers 011
thi:-; point, and also again last year in some notes presented h_r him
to the American Kociety of lllechanic,.tl Engi11eerf-. These notes
were printed fnll_r in Urn Enr1i11eu of ,January 21st this year, arnl are
well worth perusal, as givi11g the la.test opinion on the sul,ject.
Although" reference to the works of Professor Wohler, Professor
Kennedy, .Mr. Bnkcr, a.11d other eminent a.nthorities, will te11 yon
much better and more fully than I can the cxaut principles invohcd,
it may he convenient in such a lecture as the present, where I am
elHleaYonring to bring the subject up to date, to pnt these Yiew:;:;
summarily before yon.
Dealing then ,Yith this new theory, it is lJccuming a generally
accepted rule among engineers to giYe a. difterent factor of safety to
the Yarions pa.rts of a. bridge, according to the raugc of stress. In
Plall' Y., Fig. l, I giYe a series of diagrams to illn~trate this s.n;tem,
the formula i;;hown a.boYe the diagram being a. pretty fafr aYerage of
"·hat has been adopted by Yarious eminent engincen:. as shown in
the papers of the Institute of CiYil Engineers, alrea,ly allncled to.
The fonnnla on the diagram gi"es the appropria.te straiu, S, for any
given range of stn•i,.-. upon this basis, and the results of the fonnnla.
ma.y he approximately seen on the rcctangnbr diagra.m liy reading
off the strain, S, on the hottom line at a point ,·ertically 1,clmv that
in which the diagona.l line (for steel or ir011 respcctiYely) intersed:-;
the dotted horizont~d line whieh represent:-; the niriation of i-tre:-:s.
The coustant, A, :5·:3 arnl -f·O are arbitrarily aninxl at. The diagram
applies l,oth to iron and f.:.tec1, the former with a normal maximum
strain of !j tons per inch, and the latter of Gt tons, the:;c each
giYing a factor of safety of four, on the hasis of iron at :W tons
hreaking strength, and steel of 26 tow:;. \Y c 11oed only deal with
the latter. Taking first a case ,vhcre there is 110 range of i--tre:::.s,
where the f.train i:-; nniformh· at its maximum. as. for in.-.tan<.:e,
might occur in an aqncdn<.:t or iJritlge canying a tnhc alway~ full of
,\·,.1ter, here a very high stres.-. might he Yenturcd on, namely, 7·8
1::::11
= 1,
tons, as will be see11 from the formula, taking
1
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or, rnading 011 the lliagra111 at the point lielow the intersection of
tlw ~h•rl line wit.11 the top dotted line (thr dotted lirn~ showing that
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the strain is ,.)ways a constant quantity+ 1). The diagram, A, shows
that in this case there is no alteration of stress, as that is shown,
where present, by a shaded area. The next case is that of a bridge
of such a span that the de<.ul weight of its structure causes about
half the total stress present when the li,·e load is passing, here the
ra nge of stress is shown at B, by the shaded area, and S may be
calculitted from t he formula, or re,ul off from the rectangular
diagram at the point below the intersection of the diagonal lin e and
t he line marked + 0·5, this line signifyin g t h.ct the dead load is
onlr ·5 of the total load . Then comes such a case as that of t he
cross girders of a bridge, where the strain Yaries from that caused
hr the weight of t he girders themselves (practicallr 11il, and shown
as such "t C hr the dotted line to the m.iximum of the passing load).
In this case it will be seen tha.t S ought not to be more than 5·2
tons. The worst cases of all are those where the strain s vary from
temiile to compressive; these a.re shown on D and E. In E, where
the strain varies equally, enough m<iterial ought to he proYided to
avoid a greater strain than 2·6 tons per square inch. Such cases as
the last arc the middle diagonals of "trellis bridge, or part of the
flanges of continuous girders.
The harm done in shor t-span bridges before these circumstances
were taken into account, was the more serious because such bridges
were for other reasons made too light. It was too frequently the
case that a, certain constant was ;_uloptcd fo r the moYing load on
bri1lges, say one and a quarter to n per lineal foot for a single line railway, and it was only as the ctfoct of modern heaYy locomotives on
bridges began to tell, as it has done of late years, that the different
On a
effoct on long and short bridges appeared to he realised.
brid ge of :rno feet span, a train, eYen " ·ith two locomotiYes, " ·ouhl
not impose 300 tons weight, and a proYision of m1e ton per
lineal foot would be enough; while on a. bridge of twenty feet sp:ln
the whole wheel hase of a sixty-ton locomotiYe would impose three
tons per foot. A fe"· years ago the cross gird ers of a bridge were
not unfrel1t1ently designed wi th reference on ly to the distributed
load 1 and not with due regar(l to the concentrated load of one pair
of wheels OJJ one cro~s gi)'(ler. I II i:io me locomotfres the load 0 11
tJnc pair of wheel s is as much as i:iixtee11 ton:-:.
The result of \\'ohler's cxpcrimeuts I h,i,,·e jnst referred to sho"·
that the deterioration of steel, as also of iron, from the fatigue of oft
repeated strains, must not be measured only by the nnmher of times
the ma ximum :-:i trai11 i:-- npplicd 1 1,nt l•.r the amuunt uf alteratiun i11

these strains. The c,,roful hboratory experiments of Professor
Kennedy in England, "'ohler and Bauschinger in Germany, and
others, go to show that there is little or no harm caused by the
greater range of stress, so long as the total stress does not pass the
limit of elasticity, and if we were quite sure that the effectiYc
material in a. structure was as the designers intende,1, ancl as it
appeared to he, we need haYe little concern with the range of stress
if it were ,rnll within the limit of elasticity provi<le,1.
But it i:-; now generally recognised that this theoretical margin
ca.nnot be reckoned on. There is a. weakest point somewhere in
eYery structure, which would giYc way long before the other parts
were strained up to their limits. This defect may arise from various
causes. There may be a fla.w in some bar which diminishes its
effccti ,·e area; the metal round a rivet hole may have cracked, or

some hi,l<len part may have corroded; there may be an initial stress
in some part owing to careless heatiHg or working, which, added to

the load reckoned on by the designers, may greatly exceed it.
From some of these causes there is always a possibility, nay, eYen a

probability, that some portion of the structure may he undergoing
stmins aboYe the limit of elasticity, and therefore is subject to the
ill effect of a wide range of stress.
It was hoped that this branch of the subject wonlrl have been
dealt with at the last ye:tr's meeting of the British Association,
arnl I believe that a committee of the mechanic:tl section is prepa,ring a report for the meeting of this year. There is, of course,
the preliminary point to be considered, how for it is desimble to
ha Ye Government interference at all. English engineers have hitherto
been much freer in this respect than those in other countries, and

it may be deemed best to leaYe the full responsibility to those who
are intrusted with the safety of the public.
,Yhile for most permanent structures, such as boilers, bridges,
aml roofs, the relatiYe strength and cost are the main point~ to be
considered, the case is different where transport and portability are
concerned. For mere conyeyance to a di~ta11t country, especially
where inland carriage is inYoh·cd, steel affords obYious alh·antages,
nn<l the calculation of cost is entirely altered. For instance, a steel
structure wbich, from its higher price per ton than iron, may cost
the same, or eYcn a little more in the country of ma.uufacture, may
COl:it greatly less when £5 per ton has been paid for L"arriage. .For
some of the bridges which have been erected in South Africa, it has

cost more to convey the pieces inland by bullock wagon than the
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entire price pa.id fo r the bridge at t he ship·s tiitlc in Uape Tuw11.
T he ligh t ness allowed hy steel hecomes of much greater importa nce
where porta.hility is a n essenti11l item in the nse of t he structure.
F rom thi s point of v iew, the facilities afforded h,I' steel will d oub tless encourage in vent ion in regard to mili tary bridges, whether in
regard to pier supports, or pontoons, or s11per~trnctnre. I kn ow one
Hussian engin eer who has spent much t ronhle in ilcYising hridgeR
C'o mposed entirely of steel t ubes, ra nging fro m one in eh to nin e
inches in diamete1·, the b rger t ube:,; se1T ing as plle~ or legi:;, .1nrl th e
sm all er tnbcs for t he hracing into rigid pier~. ffhile snrn ll er comhinati on~ :-,;en ·c for triangulated girders. Th e Ya riouR t ube~, " -lw n taken
to pi eces, pack one inside the other for tra.nRport in telescope fashion.
F or structures of t his kind, hard er, stronger steel t han usual could
be vent ured on, bec,iusc there would be less risk of hidden ft a,w, all
the parts being subject to constant examination. For carriages of
all kinds light steel sheet s and bars ,ire now much used ; for
instance, steel is now used to advantage in the fra ming of omni bnses,
and l have already alluded to bicycles ,tnd tric_rnles. T orpedo boats are
a nother ex,unple. The hulls of such Yessels are constructed of steel
sheets ahout one-eighth of an in ch thick, and :--erve nclrnirably for
e,·ery purpose except tha.t of resisting percnssion, and e,·en wh en
such vessels run aground, or are in collision, they will hnlge rather
than break.
The effect of cold on steel, as well as on iron, has been the subj ect
of mnch controversy. Rail way tyres, wh ether of iron or steel,
break ofte ner in win ter tha n in summer: steel hammers th - asunder
when used in frosty weat her ; and chains which ha ve hee1; exposed
out of d oors to frost are liable to snclclen fracture. \Yo rkmen 11·ho
haxe much to do with hoisting opera,tions will warm chairn, before
nsing them. This alleged britt leness of irn n aud st eel d uring extreme
cold has been de11ied hy some scient ific men who h,n-e experimented
hy placing ba.rs of iron or steel in ice till they are reduced down to
its temperature, and then testing th em in te nsion and compression
and by sharp blows) t he resul ts being the Hamc a~ t hose made at
an ordinary temperature. \Yhile this was in tere:--ti,w as far as it ,vent
it wa ~ rea.lly not n, true test , for the alteration prOll ucell hy extrern ;
cold does not take place in the small, simply-s h1.1 ped pieces, but in brge
piece::; or those of irregular shape nnd t hickn es:--. I ha Ye 1llreatl,·
referred to the initial stresses due to unequal cuoling, as when on·e
part onl y of a plate has been heated ; and the ahnormal stresses
occurring in a casting which, being of varying t hickness, has

!-.trained some of its p,trts i11 shrinking. Such castingl'.i often erack
spontaneously while lying on the ground. So in the case of railwa,·
tyres, whose fracture has often hecn the cause of disaster, tl,'e
molecules of metal are probably arrnnged differently in the rim
than in t he flat part: the extra shrinkage, produced by cold, ma.y tell
differently, and cause such stresses as render the metal li able to
fracture under sharp percu:--sion. This risk is the grea.test where the
metal has heeu :,;trai ned ,luring milnnfactnre, and not restored hY
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In a. chain whose Jinks lrnxe been welded, there ma,· be one link
strong enough under ordinarr circnmsta11 ce.:.1 lint whi~h m<t.Y suffer
derangement if exposell to a. sharp blow during frost. { cannot
gire you a scientific reason for this liability, but the microscopic
inYestigation of metals may help to elucidate the matter. A nyho11·,
I would adYise yon, if calleLl upon to use a crane 011 a frosty nwrning, to tha,v the iron chain-that is to say, to lwing it to an ordinary
tempent.ture, not the 1langerous blue hea.t, notwithstanding what
laJ,orntorr experiments may tell to the contrary.
As to the difference between steel and wrought iron in th is res:pect,
steel castings are, like iron c::1stings, more liable to fracture than
rolled iron; and as rolled steel wa.s first cast into an ingot 1 its later
freedr,m from the liahility of a. casting would depend npon the
amon11t of work bestowed upon it being done equally.
Jn regard to the rusting of steel, there has hardl y been sufficient
ex pcrience to warrant Yer,r positive conclusions, arnl the opini ons
arrin~rl at ha.ve been on isol.ited case:-.. I have taken some interest
in the subject, and hclie,·e that steel has the advantage in this
re.;;pect. The rust upon it is granulatecl 1 as in cast iron, and not in
fl akes, as in \\Taught iron, antl therefore the clamp does not get
The liability to rust
below the finkes, as in wrought iron.
depends on minute chemi ca.l differences. I have seen one plate
pitte1l with small , cup-shaped rust holes, from which the next plate
I t is almost cerktin that these two plates were cnt
wa~ free.
from the same lot of ingots, that is, had hcen prodncctl hy the
same operation of the Bessemer conYerter or other initial process.

E. M.

